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ABSTRACT
Risk factors for serious suicide attempts among young people were examined in a case
control study in which a consecutive series of 129 young people aged 13 to 24 years who
made serious suicide attempts was compared with 153 control subjects selected randomly
from the community.
Review of the literature suggested five domains of risk factors were likely to contribute to
suicide attempt risk: social and demographic factors; family background and childhood
experiences; personality traits; psychiatric disorder; environmental factors, including,
particularly, life events.
Case control analyses confirmed the contribution of these risk factor domains to suicide
attempt risk and suggested that those at increased risk of serious suicide attempt included:
1.

Individuals who lacked formal educational qualifications and were of low

SOCiO-

economic status.
2.

Young people who reported higher rates of childhood and family adversity including
childhood sexual abuse, poor parental relationships during childhood and parental
alcohol problems during childhood.

3.

Individuals with significantly higher scores on measures of neuroticism and
hopelessness.

4.

Individuals characterised by the presence of psychiatric morbidity, including, in
particular, affective disorders and substance use disorders, within the month prior to
the suicide attempt.

5.

Those characterised by higher rates of reported life events including, particularly,
interpersonal or legal problems.

ill

These findings were established using data gathered from self reports and reports provided by
a parallel informant (a significant other) thus reducing risks that results could be attributed to
recall bias.
In general, the findings of this study suggest a life course model of suicide attempt risk in
which the aetiology of suicide attempts is multicausal and reflects an accumulation of adverse
factors and influences including: social disadvantage; childhood and family adversity;
personality difficulties; psychiatric disorders and exposure to adverse life events. Of those
making suicide attempts, 65.9% had risk factors from four or more of the five risk factor
domains and it was estimated that those reporting a total offive or more risk factors had odds
of serious suicide attempt which were over 120 times higher than those with an absence of
risk factors. The findings from statistical analysis of risk factor data were generally consistent
with the themes evident from qualitative examination of case history material.
The major contribution of this study is to provide an account of the ways in which multiple
risk factors combine over an individual's life course to influence risks of serious suicide
attempt. Parallel to these findings there are a number of possible opportuoities for
interventions to reduce suicide attempt risk in young people. These intervention opportunities
include: macro-social approaches including reduction in social inequities, reduction of
unemployment and restriction of access to methods of suicide; targeted early intervention and
family support programmes aimed at improving the life circumstances of those at high risk of
psychosocial disorders; school based programmes aimed at fostering good mental health
among young people, and programmes to educate teachers to recognise and refer students at
risk for suicide; improved recognition and treatment of adolescent mental health problems,
particularly of affective disorders and substance use disorders.
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1

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1

INTRODUCTION

In recent years considerable concerns have developed about the issue of suicide among young

people in New Zealand. These concerns have been stimulated by two lines of evidence which
have focussed attention on the issue ofyouth suicide.
Firstly, international comparisons have suggested that New Zealand now has one ofthe highest
rates ofyouth suicide among developed countries (World Health Organisation, 1993). In 1993
the World Health Organisation (WHO) statistics annual showed that in 1991, the year for
which data was most recently available for all countries, New Zealand had the highest rates of
suicide for males aged 15 to 24 years among a series of 14 industrialised countries. In that year
the age specific suicide rate for New Zealand males aged 15 to 24 years was 38.7 per 100,000
population. In comparison, Australia (26.6 per 100,000), the United States ofAmerica (22.0),
the United Kingdom (12.2) and Japan (9.1) all had significantly lower suicide rates than New
Zealand.
FIGURE 1.1 Suicide rates per 100,000 population, 15 to 24 years by gender, New Zealand,
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Whilst almost universally, female rates of suicide are much lower than those for males, New
Zealand in 1991 also recorded the highest suicide rates for females aged IS to 24 years, with
an age specific rate of 6.7 per 100,000 population. Comparative rates in Australia (6.2 per
100,000), Japan (4.7), the United States of America (3.9) and the United Kingdom (2.3) were
all lower than in New Zealand.
The second line of evidence is derived from examination of historical time series data which
have shown a marked increase in suicide rates for young people in recent years, with youth
suicide rates higher now than at any period in New Zealand's history. Figure 1.1 shows the
crude suicide rates for males and females aged IS to 24 years for the lOO year period from
1891 to 1991. For males, except for a peak in the late 1920s to early 1930s, the suicide rate
remained relatively stable throughout the century until a marked rise occurred in the mid-1970s
which has persisted and increased until the present time. For females, the suicide rate has
always been markedly lower than that for males, and remained at a low level of less than 6
deaths per 100,000 population until the 1980s when it began to rise and for the frrst time
exceeded 6 deaths per 100,000 per annum.
The increase in suicide rates during recent years has been confined to young people with
suicide rates among other age groups having declined or remained static.
These lines of evidence have led to a growing realisation that youth suicide is a serious
problem in New Zealand, and concerns about this issue have prompted the recent
establishment of several investigations to collect and review information about the causes of
youthful suicidal behaviour and the implications of these findings for strategies to reduce or
prevent suicide. These efforts have included the workshop and literature review of the Youth
Suicide Prevention Project convened by the Department of Health in 1992 (Department of
Health, 1992), the report and recommendations ofthe Steering Group on Youth Mental Health
and Suicide Prevention established by the Ministry of Health in 1994 (Ministry of Health,
1994), and the report, Intentional Injurv in New Zealand, commissioned by the Public Health
Commission in 1995 (Public Health Commission, 1995).
This thesis aims to contribute to knowledge about youthful suicidal behaviour in New Zealand
by presenting the findings of a case control study in which a consecutive series of 129 young
people aged 13 to 24 years who made medically serious suicide attempts were compared with
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153 control subjects randomly selected from the community. The broad aims oftbis study were
as follows:
1.

To examine the extent to which a series of sociodemographic factors including gender,
education and ethnicity were associated with risk of serious suicide attempt;

2.

To examine the contnbution of a range of mental disorders to risk of serious suicide
attempt;

3.

To examine the association between a senes of childhood experiences and family
characteristics, and risk of serious suicide attempt;

4.

To examine the association between a range of personality disorders, personality traits
and cognitive styles, and risk of serious suicide attempt;

5.

To examine the extent to which a series of stressful life events was associated with
serious suicide attempts;

6.

To examine joint linkages between sociodemographic factors, psychiatric morbidity,
childhood experiences, personality factors, stressful life events and vulnerability to
serious suicide attempt.

The overall goal of the study was to identify risk factors for suicidal behaviour and to relate
these to points of intervention which could be relevant to suicide reduction or suicide
prevention programmes.

1.2

.roSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY OF SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

There are three principal reasons for the focus of this thesis on suicide attempts among young
people.

Firstly, non-fatal suicide attempts represent a significant source of morbidity and health costs
for young people. It has been estimated that the incidence of suicide attempts is 10 to 20 times
higher than the incidence of completed suicide (Diekstra and Gulbinat, 1993). In New Zealand,
in 1993, while the rate of completed suicide for young people aged 15 to 24 years was 23.2 per
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100,000, the rate of hospital admissions following suicide attempts was 224 per 100,000 (New
Zealand Health Information Service, 1995a, 1995b).
Secondly, individuals who have made prior suicide attempts are reported to have elevated risks
for further suicide attempts and for eventual completed suicide (Brent et al, 1993a; Shaffer et
al, 1988a; Shafii et al, 1988). While there are a multitude of risk factors for completed suicide

among young people, it is apparent that the population of young people who have made
suicide attempts constitutes perhaps the most readily identifiable group ofyouth at high risk for
completed suicide.
Finally, an important methodological advantage of studying individuals who have made suicide
attempts is that it becomes possible to personally interview the individuals involved and
thereby gain insight into the factors, processes and circomstances which lead young people to
make suicide attempts. In contrast, assessment of risk factors for those who die by suicide
necessarily depends on less direct methods of assessment including interviews with family,
friends and health professionals. To the extent that an account of the origins of suicidal
behaviour should, desirably, include information obtained from the subjects themselves, studies
of individuals who have made non-fatal suicide attempts clearly offer advantageous and
optimal opportunities to obtain both personal accounts of the circumstances surrounding the
suicide attempt, and ofhistorical life data.
For all three reasons, the morbidity associated with suicide attempts, the important role of
suicide attempts in completed suicide and the methodological advantage of studying individuals
who have survived suicide attempts, studies of attempted suicide play an important role in
investigating the spectrum of suicidal behaviours in youthful popuiations.
However, while a number of studies have suggested that considerable overlap exists between
the risk factors and conditions which predispose young people to make non-fatal suicide
attempts and those associated with completed suicide, several authors have suggested that
attempted suicide and completed suicide are distinct phenomena. Among the key differences
that have been observed are the following:
1.

There are clear differences in the gender composition of the populations of those who
make suicide attempts and those who die by suicide. International data from a large
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number of countries has clearly shown that females are more likely to make non-fatal
suicide attempts, while males are more likely to complete suicide (Buda and Tsuang,
1990; Diekstra and Gulbinat, 1993; La Vecchia et a1, 1986). Diekstra and Gulbinat
(1993) estimate that three times as many females as males attempt suicide, while three
times more males than females complete suicide. New Zealand data are broadly
consistent with this conclusion: In 1993 1.6 times as many females as males were
admitted to hospital following suicide attempts, while the male to female ratio for
completed suicide was 3.7:1 (New Zealand Health Information Service, 1995a, 1995b).
2.

It has been argued that the populations of suicide attempters and suicide completers are

clearly different since relatively few of those who make non-fatal suicide attempts
eventually die by suicide (Robins, 1985). Murphy (1986) also argued that these two
groups were distinct populations, commenting that of those who make suicide
attempts, approximately 90% do not eventually die by suicide. Pfeffer (1989) points
out that Murphy's argument was based on an assumption that the prevalence of suicide
attempts was approximately 1.2%. Arguing that recent community surveys of the
prevalence of suicide attempts in young people indicate much higher rates than Murphy
estimated, Pfeffer suggests that the populations of individuals who have made non-fatal
suicide attempts and those who die by suicide may be even less alike than Murphy
originally predicted.
However, the results of a series of recent studies of youthful suicide attempters have suggested
that, for young people at least, there may be more similarities between those who attempt
suicide and those who complete suicide than has been believed. There are several lines of
evidence to support this view.
Firstly, a series of follow-up studies of teenaged suicide attempters has shown high suicide
rates, for example, as high as 11% during a 5 year follow-up period (Garfinkel et a1, 1982;
Motto, 1984; Otto, 1972).
Secondly, in reciprocal evidence, a series of studies has shown high rates of prior suicide
attempts among young people who die by suicide (Shaffer, 1974; Shafii et a1, 1985). In a case
control study of twenty 12 to 20 year old suicide victims Shafii et al (1985) showed that 40%
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had made previous suicide attempts and a large number of those who died had previously
expressed a wish to die.
Thirdly, there is evidence from several studies of similaritiesin a range of risk factors between
those who die by suicide and those who make suicide attempts. Spirito et al (1989), in a
comprehensive review of risk factors associated with attempted suicide in adolescence
concluded that there was an overlap, in clinical studies, between the populations of adolescents
who attempted suicide and those who died by suicide. Perhaps the strongest evidence for
similarities between suicide attempters and completers is presented by Brent et al (1988) who
examined risk factors for suicide in a case control study of 27 adolescents who had died by
suicide and 56 psychiatric inpatients with serious suicidal ideation or suicide attempts, and
concluded:
Although several interesting and important differences between completers
and the suicidal inpatients emerged, the two groups were remarkably similar
over a wide range of domains, including precipitants, almost all psychiatric
diagnoses, previous suicidal behaviour, previous exposure to suicide, and
family history ofpsychiatric disorder and suicidality.
Brent et al (1988) suggested that these findings implied a dimensional model of suicidal
behaviour ranging from suicidal ideation through suicide attempts to completed suicide.
Several authors concur with this analysis (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Garland and Zigler,
1993; Moscicki et al, 1989) and Diekstra (1989) suggests:
Although it appears that demographically at least, completed suicides and parasuicides
represent distinct but overlapping populations, the relationship between the categories for
many cases can be represented by a stepwise hierarchy of suicidal actions with an underlying
gradient of severity or fatality risk. The discussion above implies that while data about the
characteristics ofthose who make non-fatal suicide attempts may provide insight and direction
about the factors implicated in completed suicide it is also important to interpret these data
cautiously and to guard against the potentially misleading assumption that the factors which
lead an individual to make a suicide attempt may be the same factors as those which lead to
suicide.
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1.3

EPIDEMIOLOGY: PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS OF SUICIDAL
BEHAVIOURS IN YOUNG PEOPLE

To provide the background to the issues raised in this thesis the review below gives an
overview of the epidemiology of suicide attempts among young people. To place youthful
suicide attempts in the context of the spectrum of suicidal behaviours, epidemiological data
about suicidal ideation and completed suicide among young people are included in this review.
1.3.1

Prevalence of suicide attempts

A number of studies have examined the prevalence of suicide attempts in youthful populations.
Table 1.1 summarises the characteristics of a series of surveys of young people which have
been conducted in a number of countries, and shows for each study, the location of the study,
the size, and age and gender composition ofthe sample, the method by which suicide attempts
were assessed and the incidence of suicide attempts relative to the time period over which
incidence was determined (lifetimellast six to twelve months). The conclusions are as follows:
1.

Community surveys suggest that snicide attempts among young people are common.
Lifetime estimates of such attempts range from 2.2% (Kienhorst et al, 1990b) to
11.9% (Velez and Cohen, 1988) of the population. An example of these studies is
provided by a New Zealand longitudinal study of suicidal behaviours in a birth cohort
of 954 children which showed that by 16 years, 3% (4.2% of females and 1.9% of
males) reported having made a suicide attempt during their lifetime (Fergusson and
Lynskey, 1995b).

IL

Estimates of the incidence of recent suicide attempts, where the period of reference
was six months to one year innnediately prior to the subject interview, range from 2%
(Meehan et al, 1992) to 8.3% (Centers for Disease Control, 1991) of the population.
An example of these studies is provided by a national school-based study of 11,631

American high school students with a mean age of 16.6 years which indicated that
8.3% had made suicide attempts within the last year, and 2% of the sample had made
attempts which required medical attention (Centers for Disease Control, 1991).
IlL

Most studies were conducted in the United States and, with one exception, estimates of
suicide attempt prevalence seem to be slightly higher for American studies than for
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studies from other countries, including New Zealand and The Netherlands. While
Andrews and Lewinsohn (1992), for example, in a study of 1,710 high school students
in Oregon (mean age of 16.6 years) reported a lifetime prevalence of suicide attempts
of 7.1%, Fergusson and Lynskey (1995a), in a New Zealand sample of954 adolescents
of comparable age found a lifetime prevalence of 3%, and Kienhorst et al (1990b),
reported a lifetime history of 2.2% among a sample of 9,393 14 to 20 year olds from
The Netherlands.
An exception to this broad conclusion is provided by a recent study from Australia which
found 10.2 % of 14 to 16 year old high school students reported lifetime histories of suicide
attempts (Martin et a1, 1995). The reason for the considerable difference in lifetime prevalence
rates between this study and that ofFergusson and Lynskey (1995a) which was comprised of
adolescents of similar age, is unclear. More generally, some ofthe differences in incidence rates
between studies may reflect different age and gender compositions of the samples andlor the
use of different tools to measure the incidence of attempted suicide. Studies of older
adolescents could be expected to show lifetime suicide attempt rates which are higher than
those for studies of younger teenagers. The study by Meehan et al (1992), for example, of 18
to 24 year old university students found 10% of this sample reported a lifetime history of
suicide attempts, while a study of younger adolescents aged 16 years (Fergusson and Lynskey,
1995a) found 3% reported lifetime suicide attempts.
Further information about the incidence of suicide attempts is provided by statistics which
record admissions to hospital following suicide attempts. While differences in admission
policies between regions and countries, and variations in recording systems, including
differences in definitions of suicide attempt, preclude ready comparisons using these data,
official national statistics for hospitalisations following suicide attempts do provide a useful
indication of the extent of serious suicide attempts among young people. In the United States,
Oregon, in 1988, became the first state to mandate the reporting of all hospital-treated suicide
attempts among under 18 year olds. In Oregon in 1988 there were no reported suicide
attempts in children under 10 years, and an annual incidence rate of 214 per 100,000 for
adolescents aged 10 to 17 years (Andrus et a1, 1991). These data are consistent with New
Zealand findings: In 1993 the hospitalisation rate for under 15 year olds was relatively low
(17.6 per 100,000), but increased substantially for 15-19 year olds (234.8 per 100,000) and for
20-24 year olds (211.2 per 100,000) (New Zealand Health Information Service, 1995a).
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TABLE 1.1

Prevalence of suicide attempts among young people

Sample Composition
Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(Lifetime/Last Year)

Authors

Location

Size

Age

Gender

Andrews and
Lewinsohn (1992)

Oregon,
USA

1710 high
school students

Mean age
16.6 years

51.9%
female

Responses to question: "Have you ever
tried to kill yourself or done anything that
could have killed you?" K-SADS
(Chambers et al, 1985).

7.1% lifetime

Andrus et al, (1991)

Oregon,
USA

644

10-17
years

83.5%
females

Admission to hospital following suicide
attempt

214 per 100,000

Centres for Disease
Control (1991)

Nationwide,
USA

11,631 high
school students

14-17
years

Responses to questions:

8.3% attempted in
last year

1. Have you seriously thought about
attempting suicide in the last 12
months?
2. Have you made a plan about how to
attempt suicide.

2% made attempts in
last year which
required medical
attention.

3. How many times have you made a
suicide attempt?
4. Were your suicide attempts treated by
a doctor or a nurse?
Dubowet al (1989)

USA

1384 junior
high and high
school students

Responses to question about attempts in
last year and rating of extent to which
these ''happened and were troubling".

7% attempted in last
year
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TABLE 1.1

continued

Sample Composition

Authors

Location

Size

Felts et al (1992)

North
Carolina,
USA

3064 high
school students

Fergusson and
Lynskey (1995b)

New
Zealand

954

Garnefski et al
(1992)

The
Netherlands

Garrison et al
(1991)

South
Eastern
USA

Age

Gender

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts
Two questions about: number of suicide
attempts in last year, and did that attempt
require medical treatment from a doctor
or a nurse.

4.5% attempted in
last year

16 years

One question about whether subject had
attempted suicide. lfyes, further
questions about details of each attempt.

3% lifetime attempts:
4.2% offemales
1.9% of males

570

15-16
years

Response to question: "Have you ever
made a serious attempt to end your life?"

5% lifetime attempts
6% offemales
4% ofmales

224

12-14
years

K-SADS (Chambers et al, 1985)

1.5% offemales and
1.9% of males made
attempt in previous 3
years.

"Harkavy Asnis suicide survey
demographic form"

8.7% lifetime
attempts.

52%
female

14-16
years
Harkavy-Friedman
et al (1987)

New York,
USA

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(LifetimeILast Year)

380

Mean age
16 years
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TABLE 1.1

continued

Sample Composition

Gender

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(LifetimelLast Year)

Authors

Location

Size

Age

Joffe et al (1988)

Ontario,
Canada

1256 (crosssectional
community
survey)

12-16
years

Larsson et a1 (1991)

Sweden

605 high
school students

13-18
years

Martin et al (1995)

Adelaide,
Australia

352 high
school students

2 groups
Mean age
14.8 years
Mean age
16.1 years

Meehan et al (1992)

Nevada,
USA

694 university
students

18-24
years

Response to questions: "Have you EVER 1.9% attempted
made an attempt to take your own life?". within previous year
"During the past 12 months have you
made an attempt to take your own life?"
"If yes to above, further questions re
details of attempts

Pronovost et al
(1990)

Quebec,
Canada

2850

12-18
years

"18 questions about suicidal thoughts
and behaviours",

Response to question: "I deliberately
tried to hurt or kill myself'.

7.1% of females
2.4% of males
attempted in
previous six months.

51.6%
females

"Subject report on whether they had
made a previous suicide attempt or not"..

4% lifetime attempts
2% attempted within
preVIOUS year.

42.9%
females

After Smith and Crawford (1986)
YesINo responses to two questions:
"I have made one suicide attempt".
"I have made several suicide attempts".

10,2% lifetime
attempts
12.6% females
8.6% of males

3.5% lifetime
attempts
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TABLE 1.1

continued

Sample Composition

Authors

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(LifetimelLast Year)

Location

Size

Age

Gender

Reinherz et al
(1995)

Northeast,
USA

385
longitudinal
study

Mean age
17.9 years

49.4%
female

Rudd (1989)

USA

737 university
students

Midwest,
USA

313 high
school students

Mean age
16.5 years

65.6%
female

"A survey ofbehaviours thoght to relate
to suicide".

8.4% lifetime
attempts

New York,
USA

752

9-18 years
follow-up
study of
child
caretakers

50%
female

DISC
DISC-P (Costello et al, 1985)

11.9% lifetime
attempts

Smith and Crawford
(1986)
Velez and Cohen
(1988)

"Have you ever attempted suicide?".

4.2% lifetime
attempts

5.5% attempted in
last year
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1.3.2

Prevalence of suicidal ideation

A number of studies have examined the prevalence of suicidal ideation in samples of young
people. These studies have been conducted predominantly with high school students and are
summarised in Table 1.2 which shows for each study, the location of the study, the size, age
and gender composition of the sample, the definition of suicidal ideation and the incidence of
suicidal ideation relative to the time period over which incidence was assessed. The
conclusions are as follows:
I.

Estimates of suicidal ideation among young people showed wide variability. In part,
this diversity appeared to reflect different periods of time over which the occurrence
of suicidal ideation was assessed.
1.

Lifetime histories of suicidal ideation ranged from 6.6% for a sample of210 8,
12 and 17 year olds who reported recurrent suicidal ideation (Kashani et

at,

1989) to as high as 62.6% for a sample of7,315 high school students (mean
age 16.5 years) (Smith and Crawford, 1986).
ll.

Estimates of suicidal ideation within the year immediately prior to the subject
interview ranged from 27% for a sample of over 11,000 high school students
(Centers for Disease Control, 1991) to 43% for a sample of 737 university
students (Rudd, 1989).

ill.

Reports of current suicidal ideation ranged from 6.7%, for a sample of 752 9
to 18 year olds (Velez and Cohen, 1988) to 23.4% of 4,157 11 to 19 year olds
who reported suicidal ideation within the last week (Swanson et

2.

at, 1992).

In addition, differences in definitions of suicidal ideation, measurement tools and in

sample composition may also have contributed to the observed wide ranges of
prevalence estimates.
The clear conclusion that may be drawn from comnnmity studies of suicidal behaviours is
that, in contrast to suicide, which is a rare event, suicidal ideation and suicide attempts occur
comparatively frequently among young people with up to one in ten teenagers, by their midteens, reporting that they had ever made a suicide attempt, and a larger proportion, of the
order of 20% to 40%, reporting suicidal ideation during their adolescent years.
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TABLE 1.2

Prevalence of suicidal ideation among young people

Sample Composition

Authors

Location

Size

Age

Gender

Andrews and
Lewinsobn (1992)

Oregon,
USA

1710 high
school students

Mean age
16.6 years

51.9%
female

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts
K-SADS (Chambers et al, 1985). Positive
response to any ofthese questions: "Did
you feel so bad you thought about death
or dying?".
"Did you wish you were dead?".
"Did you think about hurting or killing

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(Lifetime/Last Year)
21 % lifetime ideation
25.7% of females
16.0% of males

yourself?",
"Have you ever made a plan to kill

yourself?",
Centres for Disease
Control (1991)

USA

11,631 high
school students

14-17
years

Response to question about "Whether
they had seriously thought about
attempting suicide during the previous 12
months, whether they had made a specific
plan about how they would attempt
suicide?".

27% suicidal ideation
in last year:
23% offemales
14% ofmales

Choquet and Menke
(1989)

Paris, France

1601 school
students

13-16
years

Response to question "During the last
year, I have thought about suicide: never; - rarely; - fairly often; - very often"

Suicidal ideation in
the last year:
23% offemales
14% of males
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TABLE 1.2

continued

Sample Composition

Authors

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(Lifetime/Last Year)

Location

Size

USA

1384 junior
high and high
school students

Responses to question about suicide
attempts in last year and rating of extent
to which these "happened and were
troubling".

36% ideatiou in last
year:
45% offemales
28% of males

Felts et al (1992)

North
Carolina,
USA

3064 high
school students

Response to questions: "During the last
12 months have you ever seriously
thought about attempting suicide?".
"During the last 12 months did you make
a specific plan about how you would
attempt suicide?".

33% suicidal ideation
in the last year

Fergusson and
Lynskey (I995b)

New
Zealand

954

16 years

Responses to question about "Whether
they had thought about taking their lives
by suicide". If yes, further questions re
details.

12% lifetime suicidal
ideation

Garrison et al
(1991)

South
Carolina,
USA

1073

12-14
years

Responses to questions: "I felt that life
was not worth living".
"1 felt like hurting myself'.
"1 felt like killing myself'.

25% ideation in last
three years

Dubowet al (1989)

Age

Gender

52%
female
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TABLE 1.2

continued

Sample Composition

- Authors

Location

Size

Age

Goldney et al
(1989)

Adelaide,
Australia

1014 (follow
up of cohort of
high school
students)

Mean age
19.4 years

Joffe et al (1988)

Ontario,
Canada

1256 (crosssectional
community
survey)

12-16
years

Kashani et al (1989)

Missouri,
USA

210 school
students

8,12,17
years

The
Netherlands

9393 high
school students

14-20
years

Kienhorst et al
(1990b)

Gender

57.8%
females

Method ofAssessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(LifetimelLast Year)

Responses to questions: "Have you
recently felt that life was not worth
living?".
"Have you recently found yourself
wishing you were dead and away from it
all?" from GHQ (Goldberg et al, 1979)
where "recently" refers to the last few
weeks.

Suicidal ideation in
last few weeks:
9.7% offemales
11.7% of males

Response to question: "I think about
killing myself'.

Suicidal ideation in
past 6 months:
14.5% offemales
3.3% of males

CAS (Hodges 1987)

6.6% recurrent
suicidal ideation:
7.6% offemales
5.7% of males

Response to question: "Recently 1 have
been thinking that I'm going to end my
lifI"
e .

Current suicidal
ideation:
5.2% offemales
2.2% of males
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TABLE 1.2

continued

Sample Composition

Authors

Location

Size

Age

Gender

Martin et al (1995)

Adelaide,
Australia

352 high
school students

14-16
years

42.9%
females

Pronovost et al
(1990)
Rudd (1989)

Smith and Crawford
(1986)
Swanson et al
(1992)

Velez and Cohen
(1988)

Quebec,
Canada

2850

USA

737 university
students

Midwest,
USA

315 high
school students

Mean age
16.5 years

Texas, USA,
Mexico

4157
secondary
school students

11-19
years

New York,
USA

752

9-18 years

12-18
years

Method of Assessing
Suicide Attempts

Incidence of
Suicide Attempts
(LifetimelLast Year)

Response to questions: "1 think about
killing myself'.
"1 deliberately try to hurt myself'.

within last 6 months:

"18 questions about suicidal thoughts and
behaviours".

15.4% lifetime
suicidal ideation

12% suicidal ideation
12% offemales
12% of males

43% suicidal ideation
in last year

50%
female

"A survey ofbehaviours thought to relate
to suicide".

62.6% suicidal
ideation

Response to question: "1 thought about
killing myself'.

23.4 % suicidal
ideation within the
last week

DISC
DISC-P (Costello et ai, 1985)

6.7% current suicidal
ideation
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1.3.3 Demographic factors associated with suicide attempts
A number of studies have described the distribution of suicide attempts in terms of a series of
demographic characteristics including age, gender, ethnicity and the method of suicide attempt.
The major findings ofthese studies are discussed below:

A.

Age and risk ofsuicide attempt.

Studies of attempted suicide among young people have consistently shown that risk of suicide
attempt varies with age. Suicide attempts among children appear to be rare and the risk of
suicide attempt increases during adolescence. A study of 101 normal children aged 6 to 12
years found that 1% had made a suicide attempt (Pfeffer et al, 1984). Andrus et al (1991)
reported no children under 10 years old in a one year prevalence study of hospital treatment
for attempted suicide. Kosky (1982) estimated a per annum rate of hospital admission for
children aged 5 to 14 years of 1.2 per 10,000.
In contrast to the low risk of suicide attempt before puberty, the incidence of suicide attempts

increases in adolescence. A community survey of 12 to 14 year olds reported a one year
prevalence rate for attempted suicide of approximately 1.5% (Garrison et al, 1991). For
adolescents in their mid-teens, a series of studies (see Table 1.1) has indicated one year
prevalence rates for attempted suicide that range from 2% for 14 to 16 year olds (Martin et al,
1995) to 8.3% for 14 to 17 year olds (Centers for Disease Control, 1991) and estimates of
lifetime prevalence rates which range from 2.2% (Kienhorst et al, 1990b) to 11.9% (Velez and
Cohen, 1988). For older adolescents (18 to 24 years) lifetime suicide attempt rates have been
reported to be as high as 10% (Meehan et al, 1992).
Data from community surveys which show increasing suicide attempt rates during adolescence
are paralleled by national hospital admission data for suicide attempts (New Zealand Health
Information Service, 1995a).

Suicide attempt rates which increase during childhood and adolescence are consistent with
reported rates of other suicidal behaviours for this age group. It is widely accepted that suicide
occurs rarely in children and that the incidence of suicide increases during the teenage years
and early 20s (Hawton, 1986; Shaffer and Piacentini, 1994; Vaillant and Bhunenthal, 1990).
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The prevalence of suicidal ideation also increases during adolescence. While community
surveys ofhigh school students aged in their mid-teens suggest a lifetime prevalence of suicidal
ideation of the order of 10% to 20%, a study of older, university students aged from 18-24
years found that more than half reported suicidal ideation during their lifetime (Meehan et al,
1992).

B.

Gender and risk ofsuicide attempt

While completed suicide is more common in males, suicide attempts appear to be more
common in females. This conclusion is supported by two lines ofevidence.
Firstly, community surveys of the incidence of suicide attempts among young people
consistently show that more females than males report suicide attempts (see Table 1.1). The
findings in this table suggest that rates of suicide attempts are consistently 1.5 to 3 times
higher in females than males. In their survey of high school students in Oregon for example,
Andrews and Lewinsohn (1992) showed that females were almost three times more likely to
report suicide attempts than males (10.1% compared to 3.8%).
Secondly, documented gender differences in community surveys of suicide attempts are
paralleled by differences in hospital admission rates following suicide attempts. New Zealand
data show that young females have almost twice the rate of such admissions compared to
males. In 1993, the hospital admission rate for females aged 15 to 24 years was 283.3 per
100,000, while that for males was 168.4 per 100,000 (New Zealand Health Information
Service, 1995a). These data, showing a clear female excess in hospital admissions for suicide
attempt, are consistent with findings from international studies. Andrns et al (1991), for
example, in a study conducted in the United States, found that females under 18 years were
more than four times more likely to be admitted to hospital for suicide attempts than males.
Females are also more likely to report suicidal ideation than males, although the difference is
less marked than that observed for suicide attempts. As can be seen from Table 1.2, most
surveys of suicidal ideation in high school students show approximately twice as many females
as males report suicidal ideation. Reinherz et al (1995), for example, found that 30.6% of 15
year old females reported current suicidal ideation compared to 14.1% of males. However,
two studies did not find a female excess among those reporting suicidal ideation. Interestingly,
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both studies were conducted in the same Australian city. Martin et al, (1995) found the same
prevalence of suicidal ideation within the previous six months in males as females (12%) and
Goldneyet al (1989) reported slightly more males (11.7%) than females (9.7%) aged 19 years
reported suicidal ideation within the weeks prior to the study interview.
The female excess among those with suicidal ideation and those making suicide attempts is in
strong contrast to the male excess among those who complete suicide (Buda and Tsuang,
1990; Diekstra et al, 1995; World Health Organisation, 1993). The extent of the male
preponderance in completed suicide increases during adolescence (National Center for Health
Statistics, 1993). In New Zealand in 1993 the ratio of male to female completed suicides was
2:1 for under 15 year olds, 5.7:1 among those aged 15-19 years, and 7.6:1 for those aged 2024 years (New Zealand Health Information Service, 1995b).
The reasons for the higher mortality rate among males despite their lower rate of suicide
attempts are not fully understood. However, it has been suggested that higher male mortality
may be due to a combination of factors including: better access by males to methods of suicide
attempt which are more lethal; male technical familiarity with more lethal methods; higher
suicidal intent by males, which determines choice ofmore lethal methods; certainty of outcome
with more lethal methods, and less regard by males for the disfiguring effects of some, more
lethal, methods.
It is also possible that higher female rates of suicidal ideation and suicide attempts may, in part,
reflect a gender bias in reporting of emotional and medical events, with females being more
likely to recall and report such events than males (Moscicki, 1994) .

C.

Ethnicity and risk ofsuicide attempt

Cultural differences in rates of attempted suicide have been reported, but these differences
have generally been poorly explained. Several studies from the United States suggest suicide
attempts among young people are more common among Whites than non-Whites (Andrus et

al, 1991; Centers for Disease Control, 1991; Moscicki et al, 1989), but some studies have
reported no differences on the basis of race (Dubow et al, 1989; Harkavy-Friedman et al,
1987; Khan, 1987). New Zealand data suggest similar hospital admission rates following
suicide attempts for both Maori and non-Maori females, but higher admission rates for Maori
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males compared with non-Maori males. The reasons for higher admission rates for Maori
males are not clear (New Zealand Health Information Service, 1995a).
In the United States, snicide is less connnon among African Americans than among White
Americans (Buda and Tsuang, 1990; National Centre for Health Statistics, 1993; Shaffer and
Piacentini, 1994). These findings are paralleled by epidemiological data which suggest that
rates ofpsychiatric disorder in African Americans are similarto, or lower than, those reported
for White Americans (Anthony and Helzer, 1991; Helzer et al, 1991; Kessler et at, 1994;
Weissman et at, 1991).
However, there are reports of recent changes in snicide rates among young African American
and other minority males (Shaffer et al, 1994). Previously, snicide rates for this group had been
both lower and more stable than rates for young white males, but since the mid-1980s, rates
have increased markedly to now converge to snicide rates for young white males.
The recent changes observed in United States-based studies are paralleled in New Zealand,
where traditionally, non-Maori snicide rates have been significantly higher than Maori rates.
However, within the last decade, rates of snicide among young Maori aged 15-24 years have
increased, in parallel with those for all young New Zealanders, to levels similar to those for
non-Maori (Skegg et al, 1995).
D.

Method ofsuicide attempt

Internationally, the majority of non-fatal snicide attempts in young people are by drug
overdose, with attempts by overdose accounting for in excess of75% of all non-fatal attempts
(Andrus et at, 1991; Brent, 1987; Hawton, 1986; Otto, 1972; Silburn et at, 1991; Spirito et at,
1987). Among young people, reports of snicide attempt by jumping from a high place,
drowning, carbon monoxide poisoning and gunshot are unconnnon.
Some studies of young adolescents have reported lower use of drugs and a correspondingly
higher incidence of attempts involving hanging, laceration or stabbing (Andrews and
Lewinsohn, 1992; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a). These differences are likely to reflect the
relative youth of the samples whose age at the time of some of the snicide attempts suggested
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they may have had limited access to drugs, guns or cars, and therefore made attempts with the
more readily available materials involved in hanging, cutting or stabbing attempts.
The methods used for suicide attempts are in clear contrast to those used for suicide. Drug
overdose is rarely the method of completed suicide. Suicide methods vary by gender and by
place of residence depending, in part, upon access to particular methods. The majority of
completed suicides among young people in the United States are by firearms, with this method
accounting for 55% of all suicides for 10 to 14 year olds and 66% of 15 to 19 year old
suicides. For both age groups hanging is the second most common method (Moscicki, 1995).
In New Zealand in 1993, hanging is the most common method of suicide for under 25 year

olds (43.4%), with the next most common methods being carbon monoxide poisoning
(30.0%), gunshot (11.6%) and drug overdose (7.8%) (New Zealand Health Information
Services, 1995b). These differences may be largely accounted for by the greater availability of
firearms in the United States and by greater access to cars in New Zealand.

1.4

RISK FACTORS FOR SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

During the last two decades, the study ofyouth suicide has been principally concerned with the
identification of risk factors for suicidal behaviour. Research findings have clearly shown that
suicide attempts in young people are complex behaviours with multiple causes. While the
precise aetiology of suicidal behaviour remains unclear, a wide range of risk factors for suicide
attempts among young people has been identified. It is useful to review the risk factors
associated with suicide attempts within a framework provided by dividing the range of risk
factors into six classes, or domains, of related variables. This review will discuss the
contribution to suicide risk of social factors, family characteristics and early childhood
experiences, personality disorders and cognitive traits, genetic and biologic factors, psychiatric
morbidity and environmental factors.

1.4.1

Social risk factors

For the last 100 years, since the publication of Durkheim's (1897 [1951]) treatise on suicide,
the role of social factors in suicidal behaviour has been a source of continued interest. Several
social factors have been implicated as risk factors for suicide attempts and these include:
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A.

Socioeconomic status

Evidence of the association between social class and risk of suicide attempt has been
somewhat inconsistent, with some studies reporting that young people from families oflower
socioeconomic status have elevated risk of suicide attempt (Dubow et at, 1989; Fergusson
and Lynskey, 1995a), and others failing to find this association (Joffe et at, 1988; Pronovost et

at, 1990; Reinherz et at, 1995).
Almost thirty years ago, Seiden (1969) in a review of suicide among youth, concluded that
there was no clear evidence to suppose that social class was a risk factor for suicide. It would
appear that there is yet no evidence to challenge this claim and that the same conclusion could
apply to the association between social class and suicide attempt.

B.

Religious affiliation

The role of religious affiliation as a risk factor for suicide attempt has been of continued
interest. Durkheim (1897 [1951]), originally suggested that suicide rates would be higher
among Protestants, who were part of a less socially homogeneous group, than Catholics or
Jews, for example, who he suggested were bound together in a more cohesive social group by
more extensive traditions and rituals. However, recent investigations of the role of religious
affiliation as a risk factor for youthful suicide attempts have yielded inconsistent findings.
Several studies have found that religious affiliation did not discriminate between adolescent
suicide attempters, suicidal ideators and normals (Harkavy-Friedman et at, 1987; Lukianowicz,
1968; Toolan, 1962). However, Garfinkel et al (1982) reported that children and adolescents
who attempted suicide were more likely to be Protestant or Jewish than non-suicidal control
subjects.

C.

Educational achievement

Few studies have examined the educational characteristics of adolescents who attempt suicide.
Fergusson and Lynskey (l995a) showed increasing rates of school dropout associated with
increasing risk of suicidal behaviour. While 3.7% of non-suicidal teenagers terminated
schooling by 16 years, 12.3% of suicidal ideators and 31% of suicide attempters dropped out
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of school by 16 years. However, Reinherz et al (1995) suggested that academic failure was not
an early risk factor for suicidalideation in 15 year olds.
While Shaffer (1974) described children who died by suicide in childhood or early adolescence
as possessing above average intelligence, this issue appears to have received little attention in
more recent studies of adolescent suicide.
In conclnsion, a range of studies appears to offer either little or inconsistent evidence to

support the role of a series of social factors, including socioeconomic status, educational
achievement, and religious affiliation, as risk factors for suicide attempts in adolescents and
young adults. The paucity of studies and inconsistent findings in some of these areas may be
attributed, in part, to the fact that most studies of youthful suicide attempt and suicidal
ideation have been conducted with populations of high school students, who have generally
been too young for issues such as socioeconomic status and educational achievement to be
relevant. In general, it appears that many studies have failed to sample from the entire age
range of youth at risk for suicide attempts. While it is relatively easy to sample from high
school populations which constitute a "captive" study population, it is much more difficult to
obtain a sample ofyoung people up to the age of24 years.
1.4.2

Family characteristics and childhood experiences

One of the most recurrent findings in the literature about suicide attempts and suicide, is that
frequently, young people exhibiting such behaviours, come from family backgrounds marked
by a series of dysfunctional or adverse circumstances. Amongst the disadvantageous family
experiences associated with suicide attempt are:
A.

Parental psychopathology

There is substantial evidence to suggest that parental psychopathology is associated with
elevated risk of suicide attempt in adolescents. In particular, affective disorders, substance use
disorders (alcohol and drug abuse or dependency), antisocial behaviours and suicidal
behaviours occur more frequently among the families of young people who attempt suicide
than among the families ofnon-suicidal control subjects (Cohen-Sandler et al, 1982; Fergusson
and Lynskey, 1995a; Garfinkel et al 1982; Pfeffer et al, 1994; Rohn et a!, 1977; Tishler et al,
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1981). Family histories of suicidal behaviour have also been reported more frequently in
suicide attempters than in control subjects (Brent et al, 1988; Garfinkel et al, 1982; HarkavyFriedman et al, 1987; Pfeffer et al, 1994).
Studies of completed suicide in adolescents have yielded reports of similarly high rates of
parental psychopathology among the families of suicide victims (Brent et al, 1988; Brent et al,
1994b; Runeson, 1989; Shaffer et al, 1974; Shaffi et al, 1985).

B.

Parental loss

A large number of studies have examined the association between early parental loss by
parental death, divorce or separation and risk of attempted suicide in adolescents (Brent et al,
1994b; Choquet et al, 1980; Christoffel et al, 1988; Crook and Raskin, 1975; Garfinkel et al,
1982; Go1dney, 1981; Kosky, 1983; Stanley and Barter, 1970).

While most studies have

shown higher rates ofparental loss in adolescents who have attempted suicide, and while these
elevated rates have been shown to be higher than corresponding rates for non-suicidal control
groups, some studies have found no differences in rates of parental loss in suicide attempters
when compared with non-suicidal psychiatric control subjects (Spirito et al, 1987). These
findings suggest that early parental loss may be associated with the later development of
psychiatric disorder, with which suicidal behaviour is associated.
More recently, it has been suggested that parental loss by parental death and parental loss by
parental separation or divorce should be distinguished because these events may have different
antecedents and potentially different consequences (Tennant, 1988). This opinion is illustrated,
for example, by the comments of Crook and Raskin (1975), who suggested that:
a childhood characterised by parental discord and intentional separation of
parents from the child is associated with attempted suicide in adult life, while
a childhood characterised by loss of a parent from natural causes appears
unrelated.
The nature of the relationship between parental loss by separation or divorce, and suicide
attempt is unclear. On the one hand it may be suggested that, through a variety of processes,
exposure to parental separation may make children more psychologically vulnerable and thence
more likely to make suicide attempts.

Alternatively, it is possible that linkages between
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parental separation and suicide attempt arise from social and environmental factors which are
associated with both increased risk of divorce and increased risk of suicide attempt. These
factors may include such factors as parental temperament and parental psychopathology
(Rutter, 1972).

C.

Parental discord

A number of studies have consistently reported that families characterised by parental discord
and poor parental relationship are associated with suicide attempts in adolescence (Brent et al,
1988; Joffe et at, 1988; Petzel and Riddle, 1981). Brent et al (1988), for example, reported
that almost one quarter of young suicidal inpatients reported interparental discord as a
precipitant for suicidal ideation or attempt.

D.

Parental or family violence

There is consistent evidence that parental or family violence is encountered frequently among
young people who attempt suicide (Kosky, 1983; Kosky et at, 1986; Levin and Schonberg,
1982; Myers et al, 1985; Pfeffer et at, 1983; Reinherz et at, 1995; Tishler et at, 1981). Kosky
(1983), for example, reported that two thirds of suicidal child inpatients had observed
arguments between their parents which had involved physical violence compared with 4% of
non-suicidal psychiatric control children.

E.

Parental care characteristics

The quality of parental care during childhood may predispose to the development of
psychopathology and to the risk of suicidal behaviour. A series of studies has consistently
indicated that impaired parent-child relationships, poor family communication styles and
extremes of high and low parental expectations and control are associated with an increased
risk of suicide attempt (Brent et at, 1994b; Corder et at, 1974; Goldney, 1981; Hawton et al,
1982b; Korella, 1972; Werry and Pedder, 1976; Williams and Lyon, 1976). Until recently,
these factors have been regarded as being neither discrete nor readily quantifiable. However,
the development ofthe Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI) (Parker et at, 1979) has provided a
means by which the quality ofparental care may be assessed. In recent years the PBI has been
used in a series of studies to examine the relationship between the perceived quality of parental
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care during childhood and risk of suicide attempt in later life (Adam et al, 1994; Goldney,
1985; Martin and Waite, 1994; Silove et a1, 1987; Tousignant et a1, 1993). These studies have
consistently identified poor parental care and parental over-control as factors which increase
the risk of suicide attempt.
F.

History ofabuse during childhood

A large number of studies has shown that children from abusive family environments have
increased risk of suicidalbehaviour as adolescents or young adults.

I.

Childhood physical abuse
High rates of physical abuse have been reported in the childhoods of suicidal young
people (Bayatpour et a1, 1992; Brent et a1, 1994b; Deykin et a1, 1985; Gamefski et a1,
1992; Green, 1978; Hibbard et a1, 1988; Kosky, 1983; Pfeffer et a1, 1983; Roberts and
Hawton, 1980). Kosky (1983), for example, found that while 60% of children who
made suicide attempts had been physically abused by their parents, only 4% of a
control sample ofnon-suicidal psychiatric child patients had been similarly abused.

lL

Childhood sexual abuse
There are two lines of evidence to suggest that childhood sexual abuse is a risk factor
for subsequent suicide attempts. Firstly, several studies have noted more frequent
reports of sexual abuse during childhood among those who have made suicide
attempts, and, secondly, studies which have examined the sequelae of childhood sexual
abuse have noted increased rates of suicidal behaviour among young adnlts who had
reported childhood sexual abuse (Bayatpour et a1, 1992; Deykin et a1, 1985; Gamefski
et a1, 1992; Levin and Schonberg, 1987; Mullen et a1, 1993; Sedney and Brooks, 1984;
Wozencraft et al, 1991). Sedney and Brooks (1984), for example, found that 16% of
college students who reported childhood sexual abuse had made suicide attempts
compared with 6% of non-abused peers, and that 39% of those who had been abused
reported suicidal ideation compared with 16% of control subjects.
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G.

Other family disadvantage and dysfunction

Beyond the specific factors ofparental psychopathology, childhood sexual and physical abuse,
parental loss, parental marital discord, family violence and impaired parent/child relationship, a
series of studies has examined the role of other, often more global indicators of dysfunctional
family environments. These studies found that disturbed overall family functioning, disruptive
family events, parental arrest, poor material circumstances and children being cared for outside
the family environment were all factors which were associated with suicide attempts among
adolescents (Cohen-Sander et a1, 1982; Corder et a1, 1974; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b;
Goldney, 1981; Joffe et a1, 1988; Kerfoot, 1980; Pfeffer, 1981; Taylor and Stansfe1d, 1984,
Teicher, 1970; Tishler and McKenry, 1982; Williams and Lyon, 1976). Fergusson and Lynskey
(1995b), for example, showed that risks of attempted suicide were higher among children from
disadvantaged or dysfunctional family backgrounds characterised by economic disadvantage,
parental histories of substance abuse or offending, parental marital discord or instability,
compromised childrearing and high residential mobility.
ill conclusion, while a number of studies of family risk factors for adolescent suicide attempts

have focussed on single aspects of family functioning, such as parental psychopathology or
aspects of the relationship between parent and child during childhood, an increasingly large
body of evidence now suggests a model of a multi-problem family background in which several
risk factors are commouly present and suggests that it is the chronicity and density of a range
of adverse factors rather than the severity of anyone factor which is associated with increased
family dysfunction and subsequent risk of suicidal behaviour (Cohen-Sandler et a1, 1982; de
Wilde et a1, 1992; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a; Garnefski et a1, 1992; Gispert et al., 1985;
Joffe et a1, 1988; Maris 1981; Spirito et a1, 1989; Tuckman and Youngman, 1964).
1.4.3

Personality disorders, personality traits and cognitive style

Recently, there has been growing interest in the role of a range of personality disorders and
cognitive traits in suicide attempts and suicide. These characteristics include:
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A.

Personality disorders

Despite difficulties surrounding the validity of personality disorder diagnoses in adolescents,
several studies have found elevated rates of a number of personality disorders in young people
who attempt suicide. For adolescents as for adults, the personality disorders most closely
associated with attempted suicide are borderline personality disorder and antisocial personality
disorder (Apter et a1, 1988; Brent et a1, 1993b, 1994a; Crumley, 1979; McManus et al, 1984;
Marton et a1, 1989; Pfeffer et a1, 1988).

Frequently, personality disorders are associated with suicide attempt risk in conjunction with
comorbid mental disorder diagnoses. In particular, borderline personality disorder, associated
comorbidly with affective disorder or substance use disorder has been shown to be associated
with suicidal behaviour (Brent et a1, 1993b; McManus et a1, 1984), and antisocial personality
disorder is often found comorbidly with substance use disorder and/or affective disorder
(Marttunen et a1, 1994).

Elevated rates of personality disorders have also been reported with other types of suicidal
behaviour among young people including suicidal ideation (Kashani et a1, 1989; Myers et a1,
1991) and completed suicide (Brent et a1, 1993b, 1994a; Marttunen et a1, 1991, 1994; Rich et

a1, 1986; Runeson and Beskow, 1991; Shafii et a1, 1985). Psychological autopsy studies of
young suicide victims suggested that

antisocial, borderline and avoidant disorders, in

particular, were associated with suicide in young people.

B.

Personality traits

In addition to specific personality disorders, certain personality traits including impulsivity,
angry or aggressive behaviour and

social withdrawal have been associated with suicide

attempts in young people (Brent et a1, 1993b; Crumley, 1979; Frances et al, 1986; Garfinke1 et
al, 1982; Gispert et a1, 1987; Goldsmith et a1, 1990; Kashden et a1, 1993; Khan 1987).

Impulsivity has often been shown to be a characteristic of adolescent suicide attempts (Brent,
1993b, 1994a; Pfeffer et a1, 1988) and it has been suggested that impulsivity may be one of the
intervening factors between serotonergic activity and suicidal behaviour (Asberg et a1, 1986;
Manu et a1, 1986; Manu, 1987).
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Rates ofhopelessness have been reported to be higher in suicide attempters than in either nonsuicidal psychiatric subjects or in normal control subjects (Spirito et al, 1988; Topol and
Reznikoff 1982). Hopelessness has been shown to distinguish between adolescents with
suicidal ideation and those who have suicide plans or who attempt suicide (Smith and
Crawford, 1986).
Additionally, studies of completed suicide among children and adolescents have suggested
hypersensitivity and perfectionistic traits may be associated with suicide (Shaffer, 1974;
Shaffer and Piacentini, 1994).
C.

Cognitive style

Some researchers believe that cognitive style (the way in which an individual perceives,
mentally organises and understands life experiences) is related to suicidal behaviour. Cognitive
variables which have been linked with attempted suicide in adolescents include tendencies to
think in a relatively ioflexible or rigid fashion; to have poor problem-solving ability; to be
present, rather than future oriented; and to have a negative or hopeless outlook (Asarnow et

al, 1987; Kienhorst et al, 1992; Levenson and Neuringer, 1971; Neuringer, 1974; Orbach et al,
1987; Patsiokas et al, 1979; Rotheram-Borus et al, 1990; Smith and Crawford, 1986; Topol
and Reznikoff 1982). However, Diekstra et al (1995) summarised the present evidence linking
cognitive dysfunction with suicidal behaviour as being, as yet, still weak.
In conclusion, several personality disorders, notably antisocial, borderline and avoidant

disorders, have been shown to have relatively strong linkages with suicide attempts. Particular
personality traits, including impulsivity, aggressive and angry behaviours, show associations
with suicide attempts which are less strong than those for specific personality disorders, while
evidence linking particular cognitive styles with suicide attempts is less substantial again. It has
been suggested (Blumenthal, 1990; Frances et al, 1986) that particular combinations of
personality traits (including impulsivity, hopelessness, and cognitive ioflexibility), which may
cut across distinct personality disorder classifications, are likely to prove more useful
predictors of suicidal behaviour than personality disorders themselves.
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1.4.4

Genetic and biologic risk factors

Genetic and biologic factors in suicidal behaviour have not been studied in adolescent
populations in particn1ar but there are strong indications that these factors are associated with
suicidalbehaviour.

A.

Genetic factors

For adult subjects, genetic factors have been linked with suicidal behaviour but it is not clear
whether what is being transmitted is a genetic predisposition to suicide per se or a genetic
vnlnerability to psychiatric disorders with which suicide is associated. There is clear evidence
that psychiatric disorders, including schizophrenia, alcohol dependence and bipolar I disorder,
which have a high risk of suicidal behaviour, are genetically transmitted (Kety, 1986; Roy,
1983). Adoption studies, which show an elevated risk of suicide in the biologic relatives of
adoptees who die by suicide compared with non-suicide control adoptees, provide some
evidence of genetic transmission ofa genetic factor for suicide (Roy et al, 1991) .
A family history of suicide has been observed in a series of studies (Kety, 1990) and may arise
either from a common biological vnlnerability to suicide or to psychiatric disorders with which
suicide is associated, or through a shared family environment which is linked to adversity and
disadvantage which are themselves risk factors for suicide.

B.

Biologic factors

It has been argued (Asberg et a1, 1986) that declining or low stable levels of the serotonin
metabolite 5-IllAA occur more frequently in the cerebrospinal fluid of individuals who attempt
suicide or who die by suicide than in non-suicidal control subjects. Although little is known of
the processes by which serotonin and suicidal behaviour might be linked, there is some
evidence to suggest that impulsivity and aggressive behaviour may be important intervening
variables (Asberg et a1, 1986; Manu et al, 1986).
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1.4.5

Psychiatric risk factors

Major psychiatric disorders play an important role in youthful suicidal behaviour. The most
consistent finding in the literature on suicide and suicide attempts is that the majority of young
people who exhibit these suicidal behaviours usually have a psychiatric disorder at the time of
their attempt (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et a1, 1988; Fergusson and Lynskey,
1995a).
A.

Mental disorders

The most common psychiatric disorders in young people with suicidal behaviour are:

L

Affective (mood) disorders, including depressive illness and bipolar disorders.
A series of studies of adolescents who have made suicide attempts has reported high
rates of depressive disorders (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et a1, 1993;
Cruroley, 1979; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a; Garrison et a1, 1991; Silburn et al,
1991; Smith and Crawford, 1986; Trautman et a1, 1991; Velez and Cohen, 1988).
Brent et al (1993d), for example, found that 86.5% of suicide attempters aged between
13 and 19 had DSM-III diagnoses of affective disorder. However, while affective
disorders are common amongst suicidal adolescents, not all adolescents who make
suicide attempts are depressed and several studies have shown that rates of affective
disorder are, in fact, higher in psychiatric control subjects than in those who make
suicide attempts (Brent et a1, 1988; Cohen-Sandler et a1, 1982; Pfeffer, 1981).
Depressive disorders appear to be also common among young people who report
suicidalideation. Reinherz et al (1995) found that 12.3% ofyoung people with suicidal
ideation reported depressive disorders and Fergusson and Lynskey (1995a) reported
that 32.5% of young adolescents with suicidal ideation had comorbid depressive
disorders.
These findings for an association between affective disorders, and suicide attempts and
suicidal ideation, are convergent with the findings of a series of psychological autopsy
studies of completed suicide in young people which have shown clearly elevated rates
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of depressive disorders among adolescent suicide victims (Brent et at, 1993; Lesage et

at, 1994; Marttnnen et al, 1991; Runeson, 1989; Shaffer and Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et
at, 1988).
ii,

Substance use disorders, including alcohol, cannabis and other drug abuse or
dependency.
High levels of substance use disorders have been reported in a number of studies of;
often, quite young adolescents who have made suicide attempts (Andrews and
Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et at, 1993a; Crumley, 1979). Fergusson et al (1995b)
reported that 65.5% of 16 year olds who reported lifetime histories of suicide attempts
met DSM-ill-R criteria for substance use disorders compared with 29% of adolescents
who did not make suicide attempts.
A similar association has been found between substance use disorders and suicidal
ideation in young adolescents, with in excess ofone quarter of adolescents in their midteens who reported suicidal ideation also meeting DSM-ill-R criteria for alcohol or
drug abuse (Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b; Reinherz et at, 1995).
Substance use disorders are also strongly implicated in completed suicide. A series of
studies has shown high rates, ranging from 26% to 66%, of substance use disorders in
adolescent suicide victims, particularly amongst males, (Brent et al, 1993a; Lesage et

at, 1994; Marttunen et at, 1993; Rich et at, 1986; Runeson, 1989; Shaffer and
Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et at, 1988).
iii.

Antisocial behaviours including adjustment disorders, conduct disorder and antisocial
personality disorder.
A series of studies has indicated high rates of a range of antisocial disorders among
adolescent suicide attempters and

those with suicidal ideation (Andrews and

Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et at, 1993a). Fergusson and Lynskey (1995b) found that
ahnost two thirds (69%) of suicide attempters and one third (39%) of suicidal ideators
had conduct or oppositional disorders, compared with non-suicidal subjects (12.1%).
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Studies of completed suicide show similar results, with several studies indicating
conduct disorder or antisocial personality disorder in young suicide victims (Brent et

a1, 1988; Martunnen et a1, 1991, 1993; Lesage et a1, 1994; Rich et a1, 1986; Shaffer and
Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et a1, 1988).
iv.

Anxiety disorders including simple and social phobias
Several studies have found associations between anxiety disorders and risks of suicide
attempt and suicidal ideation in young people (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et

a1, 1993; Reinherz et a1, 1995). Fergusson and Lynskey (1995b) reported 44.8% of 16
year old suicide attempters met DSM-III-R criteria for anxiety disorders, in
comparison with 31.6% of individuals with suicidal ideation and 11.7% of non-suicidal
subjects.
However, few studies have been able to show a clear association between anxiety
disorders and completed suicide (Lesage et a1, 1994; Martunnen et a1, 1991). Brent et
al (1993a) failed to find a significant difference in rates of anxiety disorders between
suicide victims and control subjects.
v.

Other mental disorders
While a range of other psychiatric disorders, notably, psychotic disorders (including
schizophrenia), eating disorders (including anorexia and bulimia) and post- traumatic
stress disorder have been associated with suicide, with one exception, there appears to
be no clear evidence of linkages between these disorders and attempted suicide. The
exception is provided by Reinherz et al (1995) who suggested that post-traumatic
stress disorder was a risk factor for attempted suicide among adolescents.

B.

Comorbidity

Recent research findings indicate that comorbidity (the eo-occurrence ofmore than one mental
disorder at anyone time) is common among those individuals with suicidal behaviour
(Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b; Reinherz et a1, 1995).
Common comorbidities include depressive disorder and substance use disorder (Brent et a1,
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1993a), and depressive .disorder, substance use disorder and antisocial disorder (Andrews and
Lewinsohn, 1992). It has been suggested that the comorbidity of affective disorder and
personality disorder may generate particularly elevated risk for suicide attempt (Blumenthal
and Kupfer, 1986; Brent et a1, 1993a), and that the risk of suicide attempt may increase with
the extent of comorbidity (Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b).
Findings for completed suicide are convergent with those for attempted suicide with recent
studies of psychiatric disorder in adolescent suicide showing high rates of comorbidity among
suicide victims (Brent et a1, 1988; Martunnen et a1, 1991; Runeson and Rich, 1992; Shaffer
and Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et a1, 1985). Lesage et al (1994), for example, summarised the
findings of these studies by commenting that "comorbidity was the rule rather than the
exception" (p. 1065).
C.

Previous suicide attempts

One of the most specific risk factors for subsequent suicidal behaviour is a history of previous
suicide attempt (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et a1, 1993a; Shaffer et a1, 1988a;
Silbum et a1, 1991). Silbum et al (1991) reported that half oftheir sample of!3 to 24 year old
suicide attempters had made attempts previously. Of these, 71% had made one or two prior
attempts, while almost one third (29%) had made three or more previous suicide attempts.
Previous suicide attempts are well recognised as risk factors for completed suicide. A series of
studies has found high rates of prior suicide attempts among adolescent suicide victims
(Lesage et a1, 1994; Rich et al, 1986; Shaffer et a1, 1988a). Gould et al (1990a) showed that
approximately one quarter of adolescent suicide victims had previously made a non-fatal
suicide attempt and suggested that, for males, a history of previous suicide attempts, was
perhaps the most specific risk factor for subsequent completed suicide with an odds ratio of
22.5.

1.4.6

Environmental risk factors

A series of environmental influences including particular life events and stresses has been
strongly associated with suicide attempts. These environmental factors include:
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A.

Life events

A large number of studies has shown that many incidents of suicidal behaviour are preceded by
recent, stressful life events and that life events are more likely to occur among those who
attempt suicide than amongst non-suicidal control populations.
The most commonly identified life stresses which precede suicide attempt behaviour in
adolescents include interpersonal conflict (including a relationship break-up, arguments with
family or with girlfriend or boyfriend), economic problems, school-related difficulties or legal
or disciplinary problems (Garfinkel and Golombeck, 1983; Pronovost et al, 1990; RotheramBorus and Trautman, 1988; Silburn et al, 1991; Tishler et al, 1981). However, at least two
studies have noted that

significant proportions (up to one half) of adolescent suicide

attempters were unable to identify a clear precipitating event for their suicide attempt (Hawton
et al, 1982a; Kienhorst et al, 1995). Hawton et al (1982a) suggested that these cases were
likely to include those individuals with a primary diagnosis of affective disorder.
The events which have been shown to precipitate suicide attempts in adolescents are common
in many young people and it may be that they act as precipitating factors for suicidal behaviour
only when they occur in individuals who are vnlnerable to suicidal behaviour. A particnlar
problem in life event and suicide research lies in ascertaining the extent to which life events
which precede suicidal behaviour are independent of or caused by, psychiatric disorders
including, for exarople, depression, substance abuse or antisocial behaviour.
The precipitating events associated with suicide attempts, (ie relationship, legal and economic
problems), have been shown to be broadly the same as those events associated with completed
suicide (Brent et al, 1988; Hawton et al, 1982a; Rich et al, 1988; Shaffer, 1974, Shaffii et al,
1988)
Most of the research on life events and suicide attempts among young people has focussed on
events which immediately precipitated the suicide attempt. Studies which have examined
linkages between lifetime histories of stressful life events and suicide attempts tend to have
been conducted more often with adults than adolescents (Spirito et al, 1989) although Jacobs
(1971) showed that adolescent suicide attempters had experienced more major life events from
early to mid- adolescence than a sarople of normal controls and Cohen-Sandler et al (1982)
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found that suicidal children experienced significant and increasing amounts of stress as they
matured compared to non-suicidal depressed and psychiatric children. In reviewing research
of life events and youth suicide, Paykel (1991) concluded that there were, as yet, few well
conducted studies of recent life events and suicidal behaviour among adolescents.

B.

Unemployment

Unemployment is frequently speculated to be a specific life stress which is a causative factor
for youth suicide. Many (but not all) examinations of aggregate (regional or national) data
have shown positive associations between unemployment and both completed suicide and nonfatal suicide attempts (eg Diekstra, 1989; Krupinski, et at, 1994; Morrell et at, 1993; Platt and
Kreitman, 1984; Sainsbury et at, 1981). In addition, a number of studies of individual subjects
has suggested that rates of unemployment are elevated amongst those who die by suicide or
make suicide attempts (Hawton and Rose, 1986; Heikkinen et at, 1995; Shepherd and
Barraclough 1980).

However, whilst associations between unemployment and suicidal

behaviour have consistently been documented, the role ofunemployment as a causative factor
for suicidal behaviour remains unclear.

C.

Imitative and contagious suicidal behaviour

There is increasing evidence that vulnerable individuals may imitate suicidal behaviour and
that this may occur following the suicide of someone known to the subject, or after fictional or
documentary reports of suicidal behaviour (Gould, 1990c). This evidence is derived from
several sources. Studies of high school students have shown that those who make suicide
attempts are more likely to report that they have known someone who has died or attempted
suicide than are those who do not make suicide attempts (Garfinkel et at, 1982; HarkavyFriedman et at, 1987; Smith and Crawford, 1986). There have been accounts of individuals
who have made suicide attempts shortly after seeing, reading or hearing of suicidal behaviour
(Seiden, 1969). Increased rates of suicidal behaviour have been reported following news or
general interest stories about suicide (Phillips and Carstensen, 1986) or educational docudramas about youth suicide made for television (Gould and Shaffer, 1986). Clusters of more
than expected numbers of suicides have occurred within a brief period of time or within a
geographically small area (Gould, 1990b; Hazell, 1993). It appears that adolescents may be
more susceptible than adults to imitative suicidal behaviour (Gould, 1990b; Hazell, 1993;
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Schmidkte and Hafner, 19880) and that time-space clusters, although uncommon, occur
almost exclusivelyamong adolescents (Davidson, 1989; Gould et al, 1990b).

D.

School problems

Although school problems, including deteriorating academic performance, disciplinary
problems and truancy, have consistently been identified in the histories of children and
adolescents with suicidal behaviour (Shaffer, 1974; Shafii et al, 1985), these problems are not
specifically associated with suicidal individuals and can occur in other adolescents who are
emotionally troubled without being suicidal (Farberow, 1991). Therefore, school problems, in
and of themselves, are unlikely to be useful indicators of suicide risk unless identified in
conjunction with suicide specificrisk factors.

E.

Social support

Several studies have reported that a perceived lack of social support, particularly parental
support, is a risk factor for suicidal behaviour among adolescents (D'Attilio et al, 1992,
Kienhorst et al, 1992). More generally, a number of studies has reported that individuals who
lead socially isolated lives are more vulnerable to suicide than those people with strong family
affiliations and social support within the community (Kreitrnan, 1977; Maris, 1969). Trout
(1980), in reviewing social isolation and suicide concluded that "social isolation has a primary
and direct role in suicide" (P19).

F.

Living circumstances

Because of the youthful age of adolescent suicide attempters, the majority live at home with
family (eg, Kienhorst et al, 1993) and there is no clear evidence that living circumstances are a
risk factor for adolescent suicide attempts.
There are suggestions however, that factors associated with living circumstances, including
residential mobility, may increase risk of suicide attempt (Brent et al, 1994b; Petzel and Riddle,
1981) and it has been variously suggested that both rural and urban residence may increase
suicide attempt risk (Dudley et al, 1992; Finch and Poznanski, 1971).
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G.

Marital status

Since most studies of youthful suicide attempters have been conducted with teenagers, the
issue of marital statos as a risk: factor for suicide attempts has warranted little attention. Petzel
and Cline (1978) found higher rates of suicide among married teenagers compared with their
single counterparts. Married adults however, have lower rates of suicide than those who are
not married (Sainsbury, 1986). Hawton (1986) has suggested that the higher risk: of suicide
among married teenagers might be explained by the fact that teenage marriages might have
been prompted hastily by pregnancy or a desire to escape an unhappy home, with either of
these factors being, themselves, risk factors for suicidal behaviour.
1.5

RISK FACTORS: REVIEW OF THEORIES

1.5.1

Review oftheories

It is clear that substantial empirical work has been undertaken over a number of years to
identify risk: factors for suicide. Much of this research has been developed in an atheoretical
empirical framework in which investigators have examined the role of likely causes of suicidal
behaviour.
In contrast to this empirical approach there have been a number of theoretical models
proposed to account for suicidal behaviour. These models may be classified in the following
way:

A.

Sociocultural theories

Although accounts of suicide date from the times of the Greek and Roman Stoics, the most
well known contemporary approach to the study of suicide began a centory ago with the
publication of Durkheim's Le Suicide (1897 [1951]). Durkheirn attempted to explain suicide
rates in terms of social conditions. He argued that the incidence of suicide varied with the
extent of social organisation within society. He described four types of suicide which he
thought could be related to the degree of social integration and social regulation within a
particular society. These were:
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1.

Altruistic suicide, which, Durkheim suggested, occurred when an individual is
excessively regulated by society and views the society -of which he is a part as more
important than himself The customs of hari-kari and suttee are cultural examples of
altruistic suicide wherein society's expectations govern individual suicidal behaviour.

ii,

In conttast, egoistic suicide occurs when an individual is not integrated into society,

has poor social ties and does not respond to societal expectations. Most suicides which
occur in the context of a depressive illness would be regarded as examples of egoistic
suicide.

ill

Anomic suicide, Durkheim suggested, occurs when an individual suffers a sudden
disruption ofhis ties with society. Suicides which occur following an abrupt disruption
in the social regulation or order of an individual's life such as those which follow an
economic recession, or a marital separation, are examples of anomic suicide.

IV.

As a footnote, Durkheim added a fourth category, fatalistic suicide which, he
suggested, occurs when an individual's life is excessively regulated to the extent that
the individual feels he has no control over his life. Examples of fatalistic suicide
include the suicide of a prisoner or of someone diagnosed with a terminal physical
illness.

Later work by sociologists extended Durkheim's sociocultural approach to suicide to include
the effects of particular social variables on suicide. Henry and Short (1954), for example,
confirmed Durkheim's findings on the correlation between suicide rates and economic cycles,
but extended his theory to incorporate a theoretical construct of aggressive behaviour. These
authors postulated that societal influences interacted with an individual's psychological
tendency to aggressive behaviour. An individual's tendency to blame external societal sources
for problems was likely to result in externally directed aggressive behaviour whereas internally
directed aggression was more likely to result in suicidalbehaviour.
Durkheim's original theory was further extended by Gibbs and Martin (1964) who
hypothesised that the extent of an individual's "statns integration" in society determined his
tendency to suicidal behaviour. Gibbs and Martin argued that a society in which individuals are
well integrated in their societal roles is likely to have a lower suicide rate. There have been
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further attempts to refine Durkheim's theory with suggestions, for example, that suicide is
related not so much to social status as to the loss ofsuch status (Breed, 1963; Maris, 1975).

B.

Psychoanalytic theories

In contrast to the Durkheimian sociocultural theories of suicide, psychological theories of
suicide postulate that the bases of suicide are intrapsychic. Freud (1917) proposed that suicide
arose from an unconscious wish to kill an introjected love object, ie one who has been
internalised as part of one's own ego. Menoinger (1938) developed a psychiatric model of
suicide, hypothesising that all suicides involved three fundamental dimensions: hate ,
depression and guilt. It followed therefore, he argued, that suicide involved "a wish to kill", "a
wish to die" and "a wish to be killed". Menoinger described suicide as "murder in the 180th
degree".
These original psychoanalytic theories of suicide have been extended by others including, for
example, Zilboorg (1936) who suggested that suicide resulted from an individual's unconscious
identification with someone who had died and their wish to be reunited with that person;
interpersonal theorists who stressed the contribution of an individual's sociocultural
enviromnent in determining tendency to suicidal behaviour, and object relations theorists who
suggested that suicide results from a failure to negotiate the transition from the symbiotic
attachment to the mother to the separation or individuation phase.

C.

Philosophical theories

A third contemporary approach to explaining suicide has been the philosophical or existential .
Camus (1959) began The MYth of SiWhus by stating:

"There is but one truly serious

philosophical problem and that is suicide". The moral issues surrounding suicide have been a
major concern for a series of philosophers including Hume, Same, Kant, Nietzsche,
Heidegger, and Wittgenstein who claimed that "the main ethical issue for man is suicide", and
the existential issues have centred around explaining, as Carnns suggested "the

apparent

absurdity, meaninglessness and despair oflife".

In classical Greece and Rome, the Stoic philosophers maintained a permissive view of suicide,
encouraging suicide in particular circumstances of; for example, ill-health, insanity or poverty.
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In contrast to this liberal approach to suicide, the religio-philosophic VIew has been

increasingly negative. Originally the early Christian church was divided about the issue of
suicide. The tradition of martyrdom, in fact, encouraged suicide. From the early fifth century,
however, Augustine's interpretation of the sixth commandment and the subsequent linkage of
suicide with crime and with sin, introduced a Christian prohibition against suicide. From these
times onward the Church maintained that suicide was morally wrong and this view has
continued to the present time. Within the last decade, medical advances which now permit
assisted suicide, and the emergence of patient advocacy interests, have reopened philosophical
discussions of suicide.
Suicide research within the last few decades has been conducted largely in the absence of
underlying theoretical constructs for suicidal behaviour. Suicide has been explained ahnost
exclusively in terms of observed associations between a range of psychobiological risk factors
and suicidal behaviour. It is clear that there is a marked hiatus between empirical studies of
risk factors for suicidal behaviour and the various theoretical frameworks developed above. It
is difficult to reconcile the postulated sociocultural, psychoanalytic and existential theories of
suicide with specific research findings. For example, a Durkheimian model of societal
influences on suicide does not take account of the observed linkages between psychiatric
disorder and suicide. It is similarly difficult to reconcile a psychoanalytic model ofunconscious
hostility directed at an introjected love object with empirical evidence linking serotonergic
activity to suicidal behaviour. Nor can the empirical evidence linking suicide to family
disadvantage readily be incorporated into an existential model of suicide as a response to life's
"apparent absurdity".
This difficulty is not confined to the study of suicidal behaviour. For example, in the area of
criminology, Farrington et al (1990) have described the difficulties of reconciling generalised
criminological theory with existing evidence on risk factors for offending behaviour. These
authors concluded that the most fruitful approach to this issue may be through the
development of empirically-based statistical and conceptual models of the ways in which
multiple risk factors may contribute to the risk of criminalbehaviour. The approach suggested
by Farrington et al is adopted in this thesis and the analysis of risk factors for suicide is not
based specifically on the general theories of suicide described above but more upon a general
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conceptual model of the way in which suicidal behaviour is influenced by various domains of
risk factors.
1.6

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND OVERVIEW OF ANALYSIS

The evidence reviewed above suggests that risk factors for suicide and attempted suicide may
be classified into six broad domains of factors which appear to influence risk of suicidal
behaviour. These domains are:
i,

Genetic and biologic factors which may influence individual vulnerability to psychiatric
disorder and risk of suicidalbehaviour.

ii.

Demographic and social factors which provide social contextual factors which may
influence both an individual's predisposition to suicidal behaviours and to the
expression ofthese behaviours.

m.

Family characteristics and childhood experiences including impaired parent-child
relationships, exposure to physical or sexual abuse, and family dysfunction, which may
influence an individual's longer term vulnerability to psychiatric disorder and suicidal
behaviour.

rv.

Personality factors and cognitive styles which may reflect individual variations in
temperamental or related factors which may act to encourage the development of
suicidalbehaviours.

v.

Environmental factors, including stressful and adverse life events or the provision of
models of suicide, which may play the role of precipitating suicidal behaviours or of
encouraging the expression ofthese behaviours.

VI.

Psychiatric morbidity, notably affective disorders which are frequently precursors of
suicidalbehaviours.
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FIGURE 1.2 Conceptual model of domains ofrisk factors for suicide attempts
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The range of domains above suggests that suicidal behaviours may be best represented in a
biopsychosocial model in which individual risks of suicidal behaviour result from a large
number of factors which reflect biologic and genetic influences, social, family and
environmental influences, and individual personality and vulnerability to psychiatric disorder.
To synthesise this evidence, Figure 1.2 presents a conceptual model of the likely linkages
between the various domains. This figure assumes:
a.

Genetic and biologic factors may influence suicide risk directly but also indirectly as a
result of linkages between these factors and other mediating domains including
personality and cognitive traits, psychiatric disorders, environmental factors including
life events, and social, demographic and family factors.

b.

Social and demographic background factors may exert a direct influence on risk of
suicidal behaviours but the effects of these factors may also be mediated by other
intervening factors including psychiatric morbidity, a range of environmental factors,
biologic and genetic factors, personality traits and family factors.

c.

Family factors may influence suicidal behaviours directly but the effects of family
factors may also be mediated by intervening variables including genetic and biologic
factors, personality factors, psychiatric morbidity, environmental factors and social
factors.

d.

Personality traits and cognitive styles may have direct linkages with suicidal behaviours
but the effects of these factors may also be mediated by genetic and biologic factors,
social and demographic factors, family experiences, environmental factors and
psychiatric morbidity.

e.

Environmental factors may influence suicidal behaviours directly or their effects may be
mediated by the linkages between these factors and psychiatric disorders.

f

Psychiatric morbidity may influence suicide risk directly, but some component of the
association between psychiatric morbidity and suicidal behaviour may be explained by
the effects of causally mediated factors (genetic factors, family factors, social factors,
environmental factors and personality factors) which influence both risks ofpsychiatric
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disorder and risks of suicidal behaviour.
Whilst the conceptual model in Figure 1.2 provides only an approximate account of the likely

linkages between various domains of risk factors and risks of suicidal behaviour, it offers the
advantage of providing a synthesis of the empirical evidence of risk factors for suicidal
behaviours in a way which permits a number of empiricaltests ofthe linkages between specific
risk factors and risks of suicidal behaviours. To a large extent the findings reported in this
thesis are organised according to this theoretical scheme. In particular:
a.

In Chapter 4, an examination will be made of the linkages between social and

demographic risk factors and risk of suicide attempts.
b.

Chapter 5 examines the associations between family factors and childhood experiences,
and risk of suicidalbehaviour taking into account social and demographic factors.

c.

Chapter 6 will explore linkages between personality factors and certain cognitive styles,
and risk of suicidal behaviour, taking account of social and demographic factors and
family and childhood experiences.

d.

Chapter 7 will examine the contribution of psychiatric disorders to risk of suicide
attempt taking into account the associations between social and demographic factors,
familyfactors, personality and environmental factors and psychiatric morbidity.

e.

In Chapter 8 the association between environmental factors, in particular, life events,

and risk of suicide attempt will be investigated taking into account social and
demographic factors, familyfactors and personality traits and cognitive styles.
f

In chapter 9 an attempt will be made to integrate findings from the above analyses and

examine joint linkages between social and demographic factors, family factors,
personality and cognitive traits, stressful life events and psychiatric morbidity, and
vulnerability to suicide attempts. This final chapter will also attempt to relate the
identified risk factors for attempted suicide to points of intervention which could be
relevant to suicide prevention efforts, taking into account the inter-relationships
between risk factors discussed in the preceding analyses.
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CHAPTER 2

CASE CONTROL DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The aims ofthis chapter are twofold. First, to provide a context for, and overview of; the case
control design employed in this thesis. Second, to provide an overview of methods for analysis
ofthis design and ofthreats to validity.
2.1

CONTEXT OF PRESENT STUDY AND OVERVIEW OF THE DESIGN

The research reported in this thesis is based on data derived from a larger multi group case
control study of suicidal behaviour, the Canterbury Suicide Project, and the relationships
between this larger case control study and the present research design are discussed below.
The Canterbury Suicide Project is a multiple group case control study of completed suicide,
medically serious suicide attempts and randomly selected community control subjects.
An overview of the design of the Canterbury Suicide Project is shown in Table 2.1 which

shows the subject groups, the sources ofinformation for each subject group and sample sizes.
The broad aims of the Canterbury Suicide Project are to examine the antecedents, correlates
and risk factors for suicide and for serious suicide attempts across the age range from
adolescence to old age. The study involves three groups of subjects:

1.

Suicides. The sample of suicides comprised a consecutive series of 201 deaths in the
Canterbury region with a coroner's verdict of suicide. A total of 215 suicides occurred
during the study period and the families of 201 suicide victims agreed to participate in
the study giving a response rate of93.5%

n.

Medically serious suicide attempts. This sample consisted of a consecutive series of
302 individuals in Canterbury who made medically serious but non-fatal suicide
attempts for which hospital admission for more than 24 hours was required and who,
during that admission required specialised medical and/or surgical treatment. Response
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rates were high with 95.3% of those who made serious suicide attempts agreeing to
participate in the study.
ill.

Control subjects. The sample of control subjects consisted of 1028 individuals selected
at random from electoral rolls for the Canterbury region. The estimated response rate
for the control subjects was 85.7%.

TABLE 2.1

Canterbury Suicide Project case control study of suicide and serious attempted
suicide: design and data sources

Data Source

Serious
Attempted
Suicides

Controls

./

./

./

./

./

201

302

1028

93.5%

95.3%

85.7%

Suicides

Interview with Subject
Interview with Significant Other
Other Data sources
Interview with General Practitioner
Interview with Mental Health Professional
Medical Records
Toxicology Data
Number
Response Rate

Data were collected on a series ofrisk factors for suicidal behaviour for each group of subjects
in the following ways:

1.

Suicides. An interview was conducted with someone who had known the subject well.
This person was termed a "significant other" and was usually a close family member.
With the consent of the significant other, relevant information was also obtained from
the subject's general practitioner and mental health professional. In addition, medical
records were reviewed.
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ii.

Serious suicide attelI!Pts. An interview was conducted with the subject, and with their
consent, with a significant other nominated by the subject. Information was also
obtained by interview with the general practitioner and mental health professional, if
relevant, and medical records were reviewed.

iii.

Control subjects. An interview was conducted with the subject and, with their consent,
with a significant other.

From the larger research design described above, information was abstracted for suicide
attempts among young people. This thesis is confined to analyses of serious suicide attempt
data for those subjects aged under 25 years only. The design of the study of youthful serious
suicide attempts is shown in greater detail in Table 2.2 which indicates the subject groups in
this study, sample sizes and response rates, and describes the domains of information obtained

for each subject group.

TABLE 2.2

Serious suicide attempts among young people aged under 25 years: design, data
sources and variable domains

Serious Suicide Attempts

Control Subjects

Subject

Significant
Other

Subject

Significant
Other

./

./

./

./

Personality traits and coguitive
styles

./

./

./

./

Psychiatric morbidity

./

./

./

./

Environmental factors

./

./

./

./

129

125

153

151

97.7%

96.9%

85.7%

98.7%

Variable Domains
Social and demographic factors
Family characteristics and
childhood experiences

Number
Response Rate
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Table 2.2 shows that the study of serious suicide attempts among young people is a case
control design in which two groups are compared:

i,

Serious suicide atte!I!Pts. This sample consisted of a consecutive series of 129 young
people aged under 25 years who made medically serious suicide attempts duriog the
period from 1 September 1991 to 31 May 1994. Of a total of 132 young people who
made serious suicide attempts duriog the study period only three refused to participate
in the study giving a response rate of 97.7%. Of the 129 participants, 125 (96.9%)
agreed to a significant other being interviewed about them

n.

Control subjects. The sample of control subjects consisted of 153 people aged 18 to 25
years who were selected at random from the electoral rolls for the Canterbury region.
The estimated response rate for the control sample was 85.7%. Ofthe 153 participants,
151 (98.7%) agreed to a significant other interview.

The broad aims of this study were to describe the characteristics of those young people who
made serious suicide attempts and to examine the extent to which a range of risk factors
including psychiatric morbidity, physical health, social and psychological characteristics,
contribute to risk of serious suicide attempt among young people.
A semi-structured interview was conducted personally with each subject in the study (cases
and control subjects) by trained, experienced interviewers to retrospectively reconstruct a life
history and to obtain information about potential risk factors for serious suicide attempts. For
each person in the study a parallel interview was conducted with a significant other who knew
the subject well and was nominated by the subject. These interviews spanned the following
content areas:

L

Social and demographic factors, including age, gender, ethnicity, educational
achievement, religious affiliation and socio-economic status.

n.

Family characteristics and childhood experiences including parental psychopathology,
parental discord and parental violence, parental loss, parental care characteristics,
childhood physical and/or sexual abuse and other indicators offamily dysfunction.
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m.

Personality disorders, personality traits and cognitive styles including impulsivity,
neuroticism, hopelessness, locus of control and self-esteem

iv.

Psychiatric morbidity including mental disorders (affective disorders, substance use
disorders, antisocial behaviours, anxiety disorders, eating disorders and non-affective
psychosis), comorbidity ofmental disorders and history ofprior suicide attempts.

v.

Environmental factors including stressful life events, unemployment and extent of
social support.

Further description of the details of the data collection procedures for this study will be
provided in Chapter 3.
2.2

STATISTICAL ISSUES IN THE CASE CONTROL DESIGN

The present case control study of suicide attempts among young people will be used as a basis
for discussion of statistical issues in the general case control methodology including statistical
analysis ofthe case control design and statistical power.
2.2.1

Statistical analysis of the case control design

Schlessehnan (1982) outlined the basic premise of a case control study as follows:
In a case control study, individuals with a particular condition or disease (the
cases) are selected for comparison with a series of individuals in whom the
condition or disease is absent (the controls). Cases and controls are compared
with respect to existing or past attributes or exposures thought to be relevant
to the development ofthe condition or disease under study.

The index of association used in case control studies is the odds ratio. The reason for this is
that the odds ratio is unaffected by the ratio of cases to controls and, in the study of rare
events (such as suicide), the odds ratio will closely approximate the relative risk
(Schlessehnan, 1982). In the case where the risk factor is scored as a dichotomous
(present/absent) variable the relationship between case status and the risk factor may be
described by a 2 x 2 table (see Table 2.3):
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TABLE 2.3

Relationship between case status and a dichotomous risk factor
Case Status

Risk Factor
Exposed

a

b

Not Exposed

c

d

m2

Total

In this table the values a, b, c, d represent the observed frequencies of subjects in each cell of
the table. It may be shown that the odds ratio (OR) in the above table is given by:
OR= ad/bc,
(Schlessehnan, 1982). When the risk factor and the outcome are not statistically associated the
odds ratio will have the value "1". If the risk factor increases the risk of the outcome the odds
ratio will be greater than 1 whereas if the factor decreases risk of the outcome the odds ratio

will be less than 1.
There are a number of methods of testing the statistical significance of the odds ratio (Cox,
1970; Schlessehnan, 1982). The most straightforward test is the chi squared test of
significance described by Schlesselman (1982). From Table 2.3, the chi squared test ofthe null
hypothesis OR = 1, is given by:

A simple rule of thumb test which is frequently used in case control research is based on an
inspection of the 95% confidence interval on the OR If 1 is not contained within this interval
then the OR is significant with a = 0.05. If 1 is contained within the interval then the null
hypothesis OR = 1 cannot be rejected with a = 0.05.

A number of methods have been used to compute standard errors and confidence limits for
odds ratios (Cornfield, 1956; Miettinen, 1976; Wolff 1955). These methods produce similar
estimates except when sample size is small or the OR is very large or very small (Thompson,
1994). The logit approach described by Wolffprovides the most straightforward estimate of
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confidence intervals on the odds ratio. Using this method the 95% confidence intervals are
given by:
exp[13 ± 1.96 x SE (13)]
where 13 is the estimate ofthe regression parameter ofthe logistic model relating the risk factor
to the odds of caseness and SE (13) is the standard error of this estimate. Both estimates may
be obtained from :maximnm likelihood solntions to the logistic model (Schlessehnan, 1982;
Thompson, 1994). The logit model described by Wolff also has the advantage of generalising
to the mnltivariate case via logistic regression (Thompson, 1994).
The above description of the odds ratio has assumed that risk factors are scored as
dichotomous (present/absent) variables. The methods described above may be extended to
calculate odds ratio estimates for risk factors with multiple categories (Schlessehnan, 1982;
Thompson, 1994). These authors point out that for a multiple category risk factor, X,
estimates of the odds ratio for X relative to some reference value can be obtained by solving
the logit model:
Logit Pr (case) =

130 + 13, X"

where Logit Pr (case) is the log odds of caseness and X is the multiple category exposure
variable. By evaluating this expression for various levels of the exposure variable, X, it
becomes possible to estimate the OR for a given level ofexposure relative to a defined baseline
exposure (Thompson, 1994).

Whilst the odds ratio provides a measure of the association between a specific risk factor and
outcome, it is often useful to supplement odds ratio estimates with other statistical indices. The
most frequently used measure is the Population Attributable Risk' (PAR) (Miettinen, 1974;
Schlesselrnan, 1982; Bruzzi et al, 1985). The PAR estimates the hypothetical reduction in the
rate of disease in the population which would occur if the following conditions hold:

1 The Population Attributable Risk has also been described as the ethologic fraction (Kleinbaum et al, 1982),
attributable fraction (Ouellet et al, 1979), excess fraction (Greeuland and Robins, 1988) and population
attribntable risk percent (Co1e and MacMahon, 1971).
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a.

the risk factor were causally related to outcome, and

b.

no subject was exposed to the risk factor.

The utility of this statistic is that it provides an indication ofthe impact ofthe risk factor on the
distribution of the disease within the population. The estimation of Population Attributable
Risks for the case control study has been described by Bruzzi et al (1985) and Benichou
(1991). In the case where a single dichotomous risk is examined the PAR can be estimated as
follows:
PAR

=

1- [c/N+(a/Nx lIOR)],

where a is the number of cases exposed to the risk factor, c is the number of cases not
exposed, N is the total number of cases and OR is the odds ratio.
This formula can be generalised to estimate the PAR for multiple category risk factors. The

general formula is given by:
PAR = 1- 2:>p·/Or·
~
J
J'
where pj is the proportion of cases exposed to the jth level of the risk factor, and Or, is the
odds ratio for the jth level of the risk factor relative to a defined base level of the risk factor
(Bruzzi et al, 1985).
It should be noted that the use of the PAR is sometimes seen as controversial owing to the

strong assumption of causality that is implicit in the calculation (Greenland, 1987; Greenland
and Robins, 1988; Cougblin et al, 1994). For this reason it is probably prudent to regard PAR
estimates as providing an upper limit estimate of the reduction in the rate of disease that might
follow elimination of a specific risk factor.

The above discussion has considered the relationship between a single risk factor X and the
case control outcome. However, in nearly all case control designs exposure to risk is
represented by multiple risk factors (Xj, X 2••••• Xn) . This feature demands consideration ofthe
way in which the odds ratio and PAR estimates can be applied in the multivariate case.
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Given a case control design in which two groups are contrasted on a series of risk factors X"

X z, .... X n, the aims of the statistical analyses are to estimate the net and joint associations
between the risk factor exposure and the outcome. Owing to the stratified nature of the case
control comparison the appropriate approach is to model the odds of caseness given the risk
factors X" X 2 ,

••••

X; This is most commonly achieved by fitting mnltiple logistic regression

models in which the log odds of caseness is modelled as a function of the risk factors X" X2,

.... X n :
Logit [Pr (case)] = 130 + L 13i Xi,
where Logit [Pr (case)] is the log odds that the individual will be a case, Xi (i

=

1 - n) is the set

of risk factors and 130 and 13i are regression parameters to be estimated. It is well known that
the parameters 13i and their standard errors can be estimated by maximum likelihood methods
(Breslow and Day, 1980; Schlessehnan, 1982). From this model, tests ofthe significance ofthe
risk factors as predictors of outcome may be obtained either from the log likelihood ratio chi
squared test (Schlessehnan, 1982) or by taking the ratio of the estimated parameter 13i to its
standard error and interpreting this ratio as a t statistic (Cox, 1970).

From this fitted model, estimates of the change in odds associated with variations in a given
risk factor can be obtained from the model parameters. These estimates have a particularly
simple form in the situation where the risk factor is dichotomous. In this situation the adjusted
odds ratio between the predictor Xi and outcome status is given by:

This estimate has 95% confidence intervals given by:

e [13i ± 1.96 x SE (13i) ]

where 13i is the regression parameter and SE (13i) is the standard error ofthis estimate.

The logistic model above assumes a linear relationship between the predictors and the log odds
of caseness. However, this model may be extended (through the use of design variables) to
take account ofnon-linear relationships and interaction between risk factors (Agresti, 1990).
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ill the situation in which the relationship between caseness and the risk factors can be

described by an additive (non-interactive) model, it is possible to estimate the adjusted PAR.
The methods for doing this have been described by Bruzzi et al (1985) and Benichou (1991)
who show that the adjusted PAR for a case control design is given by:

where n is the total number of cases, nj is the number of cases within stratum j, and Or, is the
odds ratio for stratumj compared with the baseline stratum.
ill summary, by the use of multiple logistic regression methods it is possible to obtain adjusted

estimates of both the odds ratio and the PAR. These estimates describe the OR and PAR
statistics independent of the effects of other predictors that may be correlated with, or
associated with, the risk factor ofinterest.
Throughout this thesis the methods described above will be used to analyse and report the
findings ofthe case control study. Specifically:
1.

The bivariate associations between specific risk factors and odds of suicide attempt are
described by odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals and corresponding tests of
significance. These statistics are supplemented by estimates of the unadjusted PAR for
each risk factor.

2.

These methods are extended to the multivariate case by fitting multiple logistic
regression models to secure estimates of adjusted ORs, PARs and to conduct
appropriate tests of significance.

2.2.2

Statistical power

ill any test of significance two types of decision error may occur: Firstly, the Type I error of

rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true; secondly, the Type IT error of rejecting the null
hypothesis when it is false. These decision errors are shown in Table 2.4 below:
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TABLE 2.4

Decision options for the null hypothesis, Ho

Decision

True

False

Reject Ho

u

1- u

Accept Ho

1-13

The statistical power of a test is defined as 1 -

13 where 13 is the probability of a Type IT error.

To calculate the power of a study requires estimation of the probability that, given some
specified value of the OR within the population, this OR will not be detected as statistically
significant at some specified value of u. The power ofthe study will depend on two factors: i)
the sample sizes of the study and ii) the level of exposure to the risk factor (Schlesselman,
1982).
An effective method for describing study power is given by estimating the minimum value of

the OR that will be detected as significant for a given level of power (1 - 13) and statistical
significance «,
Figure 2.1 shows minimum detectable odds ratios (assuming 1 -

13 =

.80 and

U2 =

.05) for the

present case control design involving 129 cases and 153 control subjects. These estimates
were computed using the Power Program (Dupont and Plummer, 1990).
The figure shows that for contrasts between 129 cases and 153 control subjects the study has
power of 80% to detect an odds ratio of 3.0 for 5% exposure, whereas for exposure of 50%
the study has power to detect an odds ratio of 1. 8.
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FIGURE 2.1 Lowest OR detectable with power of 80% for 129 cases, 153 controls
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This figure shows that the study is capable of detecting odds ratios in the range of 1.8 to 3.0
for exposures from 5% to 50%. The extent to which the study has adequate statistical power
can be illustrated by considering likely effect sizes. A case control study of suicide reported by
McNamee and Offord (1990), using a wide range of risk factors, found odds ratios which
ranged from 2.4 to 66. It seems reasonable to assume that similar odds will be found for
serious attempted suicide. Given the minimum detectable odds ratios in Figure 2.1 and the
findings from McNamee and Offord's study above, it would appear that the present study has
adequate power to detect likely effect sizes.

2.3

THREATS TO VALIDITY IN THE CASE CONTROL DESIGN

In general terms, the objectives of a case control study are to identify risk factors that may
contribute causally to a given outcome of interest using a naturalistic or correlational design
(Armenian and Lilienfeld, 1994; Breslow and Day, 1980; Schlessehnan, 1982). For example, in
the present study one concern focuses on the extent to which childhood sexual abuse may be a
risk factor which increases individual vulnerability to serious suicide attempt. As such, the case
control design is subject to a number ofthreats to validity that may result in the design giving a
misleading estimate ofthe contribution ofthe risk factor to the risks ofthe outcome. As Lewis
and Pelosi (1990) have noted, these threats to validity may arise from three general sources of
bias in the design:
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2.3.1

Confounding

A major threat to the validity of causal inference in case control design studies arises from the
presence ofpotential confounding factors. A confounding factor is a variable which is causally
antecedent to or correlated with the risk factor of interest but may also be related to risk of
outcome (Schlesselman, 1982). For example, the association between childhood sexual abuse
and suicide attempt risk may be influenced by other factors that are correlated with childhood
sexual abuse including, perhaps, family dysfunction, impaired parenting or parental alcoholism
Under these circumstances some component of the observed association between childhood
sexual abuse and risks of suicide attempt may arise from factors correlated with childhood
sexual abuse which are also correlated with suicide attempt risk. To estimate the net
association between childhood sexual abuse and suicide attempt risk it is necessary to take
account ofthese potential confounding factors.
Four general approaches have been suggested for the control of confounding factors (Lewis
and Pelosi, 1990):

1.

Restriction. During the design stage of the study decisions may be made to restrict the
recruitment of subjects to the study in such a way as to eliminate potential confounding
factors.

11.

Matching. Design decisions may be made to select a control group who are matched to
cases with respect to potential confounding factors.

ill.

Stratification. It is also possible to control for confounding effects during the analysis
of the study data. In data analysis the potential confounding variable may be stratified
and odds ratio estimates may be computed for each stratum.

IV.

Multivariate analysis. The use ofmnltivariate techniques in data analysis permits a large
number ofpotential confounding factors to be considered simultaneously.

It is generally accepted that statistical control using multivariate methods provides the most

powerful and comprehensive approach to the control of confounding (Schlessehnan, 1982;
Benichou, 1991). The method now most commonly applied is logistic regression analysis in
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which the log odds of the outcome is modelled as a function of the risk factor of interest and
of potential confounding factors. Here, it is important to recognise that the control of
confounding in the case control design can never be considered to be completely
comprehensive (Schlesselman, 1982). In particular, control of a given set of confounding
factors in any analysis does not mean that all sources of confounding have been taken into
account since there may be omitted confounders in the analysis whose effects have not been
considered. The ouly comprehensive approach to such control is provided by the use of
randomised experiments. However, for outcomes of interest such as suicide, randomised
experiments are not possible.
In the absence of a randomised experiment the best reassurance of adequate control of

confounding will come from the availability of a comprehensivelymeasured set of confounding
variables selected on the basis ofprior theory and evidence (Schlessehnan, 1982).
It is also important to recognise that intervening variables are not confounding factors. For
example, the association between childhood sexual abuse and risk of suicide attempt could not
be considered to be confounded by a subject's history of mental disorder in adulthood. This
follows since, logically, adult psychiatric disorder may be considered to be a consequence of
childhood sexual abuse rather than a cause, or correlate, of childhood sexual abuse.
In the context of the present study, control of confounding will be approached by the

availability of a comprehensive set of potential confounding variables which span the major
domains of factors that have been identified in the literature as being associated with risk of
suicide attempt (see Chapter 1 for review), and adjustment for confounding will be conducted
using methods ofunconditional log odds analysis.
2.3.2

Information bias

A further threat to validity of causal inference in case control studies arises from information
bias. Information biases are errors of measurement which occur in the collection of data about
risk factors and the outcome of interest (Lewis and Pelosi, 1990). Sources of information bias
may be classified as those which arise from the subject and those which are derived from the
interviewer (or observer).
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i.

Subject bias

The possibility of subject (or recall) bias arises in case control studies when subjects are
retrospectively questioned about various factors related to the outcome of interest
(Schlessehnan, 1982; Lewis and Pelosi, 1990; Simon and VonKorff; 1995). In such situations,
the detail which is recalled by the subject may be distorted or coloured by the event itself and
this bias may lead to misestimation of relative risk estimates. A suicide attempt, for example, is
a serious event and may influence recall ofthe events surrounding the suicide attempt itself; as
well as recall ofpast similar events and ofprior episodes ofpsychiatric illness.
Recall bias is not restricted to the subject alone. Data obtained from other informants may also
be influenced by recall bias. The relatives of those who have made suicide attempts, for
example, may more readily recall prior suicide attempts or periods ofpsychiatric illness in a socalled 'effort after meaning', to better explain the current suicide attempt.
It has also been reported that recall ofprevious psychiatric illness may be influenced by current

psychiatric status (Aneshense1 et at, 1987; Rice et at, 1992). Aneshense1 et al (1987), for
example, reported that people who were currently depressed more readily recalled previous
episodes of depression than those with similar histories who were not currently depressed.
Given that the research literature suggests a significant proportion of those who make suicide
attempts are depressed at the time of the suicide attempt (eg, Brent et at, 1993a), those who
have made suicide attempts may recall previous episodes of depression more readily than nonsuicidal control subjects and this may lead to an overestimation of the relative odds of
depression as a risk factor for suicide attempt.
Congruent with findings that current mental state may influence recall of psychiatric illness
episodes are reports that recall of life events (Lloyd and Lishman, 1976), social support
(Henderson et at, 1981), personality characteristics (Katz and McGuffin, 1987) and childhood
experiences (Wolkind and Coleman, 1983) may also be influenced by current mental state. Life
history data from individuals who have made suicide attempts and are currently depressed may
therefore be subject to recall bias in a number oftopic areas.

While the effects ofrecall bias cannot be discounted, there are several points to consider:
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a.

The extent of such bias is likely to depend on the type of response variable being
measured It seems probable that recall bias will be less likely for stable and well
known characteristics of an individual such as family background, social characteristics
and admissions to psychiatric hospitals and more likely for minor illnesses which did
not require treatment or hospital admission (Rice et al, 1992).

b.

Recall bias may be minimised by the use of a structured or semi-structured
questionnaire with built in prompts, rather than by relying upon an individual subject to
recall relevant details.

c.

A further potential control for recall bias is provided by following Raphael (1987) who
suggested that the extent of recall bias may be detected by contrasting cases and
comparison subjects with respect to a series of factors which are known to have no
impact on caseness. Evidence of differences between cases and control subjects may
provide some indication ofthe extent ofrecall bias.

d.

The validity of information obtained from a subject may be evaluated by comparing it
with data obtained from a close family member or by reviewing medical records.

e.

Recent reports from a number of case control studies suggest that recall inaccuracies
do not lead to serious distortions in study findings (Drews and Greenland, 1990;
Friedenreich et al, 1991; Linet et al, 1989; MacKenzie and Lippman, 1989; Werler et

al, 1989).
In the present study, control of subject bias will be approached, firstly, by the use of semistructured questionnaires to collect information from both subjects and significant others and
secondly, by the use of multi-informant data (ie by obtaining data from a subject and from a
significant other who knows the subject well, from consultation with General Practitioners and
mental health professionals who had recently treated the subject and by consulting medical
records). Operationally, data analyses will compare the effects on outcome of self report data
for a specified risk domain with the information obtained from the significant other.
Independently of errors of measurement introduced by recall bias, the measurement of risk
factors may be subject to errors of measurement arising from both test umeliability and test
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invalidity. These errors will introduce extraneous sources of variability into the measurement
of risk factors. The extent to which such measurement errors may threaten validity depends
critically upon the extent to which measurement errors are correlated with outcome status. As
a general rule, if measurement errors are uncorrelated with outcome status, these errors will
reduce statistical precision (resulting in increased risks of Type IT errors) but will not influence
statistical validity. However, if measurement errors are correlated with the outcome, both
measurement validity and precision will be threatened.
In the present study of psychosocial correlates of suicide attempts, there are considerable
opportunities for measurement errors. The threats to validity from this source cannot be
eliminated fully, but risks of bias may be minimised by the use of standardised questionnaires
which have known and acceptable levels of reliability and validity. In the present study, such
measurement methods have been used wherever possible.

ii.

Observer bias

Observer bias may be introduced by biased assessment of known cases compared with control
subjects (Lewis and Pelosi, 1990). For example, the knowledge that a particular subject has
made a suicide attempt may make an interviewer probe more carefully in order to better
establish a reason for the attempt. The introduction of such bias may be avoided if interviewers
are unaware of the outcome status of a subject and if they are unaware of the study
hypotheses. However, in the context of many studies, as for the present study, it is clearly not
possible for interviewers to be blind to the caseness of a particular subject and similarly, while
interviewers may not be aware of the specific hypotheses of the study, it is not possible that
they remain blind to the general objectives ofthe study with which they are working.
In the present study, a number ofmeasures were adopted in an effort to minimise potential bias
from this source:
a.

Interviews of attempted suicide and control subjects were conducted using sennstructured questionnaires to mmmnse opportunities for interviewers to pursue
individual lines of questioning.
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b.

Interviewers were highly trained in the use of these questionnaires and strictly
supervised with weekly debriefing of each completed interview with the research
supervisor to ensure the interview structure was adhered to stringently.

c.

Following the suggestion ofLewis and Pelosi (1990), professional but non-medically
trained interviewers were employed as far as possible. Lewis and Pelosi suggested that
such interviewers are more likely to adhere strictly to questionnaires and structure and
less likely to depart from such structure to pursue individual hypotheses or to rely on
personal judgements about particular issues of enquiry.

d.

For at least every second case, different interviewers were used to interview subjects
and significant others. This procedure was adopted to ensure that the subject data and
the significant other data were obtained by independent interviewers, thus minimising
the possibility of observer bias and/or of correlated errors ofmeasurement.

2.3.3

Selection bias

Selection (or ascertainment) bias may arise as a result of misclassification of cases or control
subjects. Since the case control study aims to estimate the prevalence of a given outcome in
the population from which cases or controls are drawn, any factors which distort the selection
of cases or controls from the true exposure distribution will give a biased estimate of the
prevalence of outcome in the study populations (Schlessehnan, 1982; Lewis and Pelosi, 1990).
In particular, factors associated with differential diagnosis, referral, hospitalisation or treatment
between cases and controls can give rise to ascertainment bias. For example, if those
individuals who made suicide attempts by the failure of a potentially lethal method such as
hanging were excluded from a study of suicide attempts because their injuries were insufficient
to warrant hospital admission or treatment this would result in under-ascertainment of cases of
serious suicide attempt.
Low participation rates among cases or control subjects may give rise to selection bias if those
who participate in the study differ, in terms ofthe outcome of interest, from those who do not
participate. Selection bias may also occur if participation rates differ substantially between
cases and controls. However, selection bias may still occur even if participation rates among
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cases and controls are equal since the reasons for non-response lIDIy differ between cases and
controls and these different reasons lIDIy be related to the outcome ofinterest.
Schlesselman (1982) has commented that the extent ofbias introduced by differential selection
can never be determined, and the best that can be done is to follow procedures aimed at
minimising such bias. In the context of the present study, efforts to minimise ascertaimnent
bias included the following:
a.

Strenuous fieldwork efforts were made to ensure high participation rates amongst both
cases and control subjects.

b.

All cases and control subjects were drawn from the same specified geographic area.
Selection criteria for cases were established to maximise identification of all cases in
the specified geographic area. The design of the study allowed for control subjects to
become cases.

There are, however, two sources of potential ascertaimnent bias in the present study which
relate to the choice of sampling frames for cases and controls. For practical reasons, the
sample of cases was defined on the basis ofhospital admission for serious suicide attempt. This
definition eliminates from inclusion: a) all those who were treated as outpatients for nonserious suicide attempts, and b) those making suicide attempts who did not attend hospital for
inpatient or outpatient treatment. The cases thus represent a selected sample of all those
making suicide attempts. The implications of this sampling restriction are as follows:
1.

The study provides an account of the risk factors which discriminate between young
people who make a serious suicide attempt requiring hospital admission and treatment,
and all other young people.

2.

However, the extent to which the factors which distinguish those making senous
suicide attempts also apply to those young people who make suicide attempts which
are less serious, cannot, within this design, be ascertained.
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It does not seem unreasonable, however, to assume that the risk factors for serious suicide
attempts among young people will strongly resemble and reflect the risk factors for suicide
attempts among young people in general.
The reasons for restricting the present study to medically serious suicide attempts were as
follows:
i.

From a public health perspective, medically serious suicide attempts are a major source
of morbidity and health costs.

n.

There are methodological advantages in studying those who make medically serious
suicide attempts. Such individuals, who can be assumed to most resemble those who
die by suicide, may be interviewed personally, whereas information about those who
die by suicide must be obtained, less directly, from family and friends.

ill.

This study was conducted during a time of major restructuring of health services in

New Zealand. Limiting the sample of attempted suicide cases to those which were
medically serious and which would, under any circumstances, require hospital
admission, ensured that possible changes in admission policies over the almost four
year duration ofthe study would not impact on the selection of cases for the study.

N.

Finally, it should be noted that the sampling restriction imposed on the present design
has the effect of focussing attention on the set of youthful suicide attempts which are
likely to be of greatest concern in terms of both the morbidity associated with suicide
attempts and the longer term management ofyoung people with suicidal behaviour.

In addition, to obtain a well enumerated sampling frame for this study, electoral rolls were

used to sample control subjects. This approach may also introduce two potential sources of
selection bias. Firstly, those registered on electoral rolls may not be fully representative of the
general population. However, estimates from the national Electoral Roll Office suggested that
enrolment rates for the specified geographic region from which the control sample was drawn
were high, with 95.5% of the eligible population enrolled on electoral rolls during the study
period.
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The second potential source of bias arises from the age of those registered on electoral rolls.
Since registered eligible voters on the electoral rolls are aged 18 years and over, the control
group can contain no individuals aged under 18 years. Pilot testing for this study yielded 25
cases during a two month period, ofwhom 4 (16%) were aged under 18 years.
Despite awareness of these potential sources of bias, the use of electoral rolls as a sampling
frame for the control group in this study was justified on the following grounds:

1.

Firstly, as discussed above, the proportion of the general population enrolled on
electoral rolls was sufficiently high that it was considered that electoral rolls
constituted a highly representative sample ofthe general population.

2.

Secondly, formidable resources would have been required to draw a random sample
from the population by methods other than the use of electoral rolls as a sampling
frame. The most feasible alternative would have been a household sampling approach.
This approach, however, would have required far greater financial resources to be
expended in obtaining a control sample than were available.

2.4

CONCLUDING COMMENT

Consideration of the complexities of the case control design suggests that there are many
points at which the case control design may fail: The control of confounding may be
inadequate and lead to biased estimates of the causal effects of risk factors; errors of
measurement may reduce the validity and precision ofthe design and sampling bias may distort
inferences. Sackett (1979), for example, catalogued the many opportunities that exist for bias
in case control studies.
These threats to validity will be present in varying degrees in all studies employing the case
control approach and the best that can be done is to make strenuous efforts to minimise them
and control sources of bias (Schiessehnan, 1982). Consideration of these issues suggests that
this is likely to be best achieved by designs that:

1.

Control confounding through the use of a wide range of potential relevant confounding
factors.
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2.

Minimise the effects of measurement error through the use of standardised
questionnaires, thorough data collection procedures and multiple informant data.

3.

Minimise sample selection bias by selecting case and control groups from well defined
populations, in a way which ensures high rates ofstudy participation.

These are the approaches which have generally been used throughout the design, subject
recruitment, data collection and statistical analytic phases of this study.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS
The aims of this chapter are to provide an account of the research design and procedures
employed in the present study. Specifically, this chapter will discuss issues relating to:

1.

Definition and sampling of cases and control subjects and a discussion of sample size.

11.

Data collection procedures, including an account of data sources and of measurements
used in the research.

ill.

The methods employed for data quality control, including pilot testing, interviewer
training and supervision, data editing and related matters.

lV.

Consideration of ethical issues, including ethical approval for the study and informed
participant consent.

3.1

SAMPLING AND JUSTIFICATION OF SAMPLE SIZE

3.1.1

Selection of cases

The sample of young people who made medically serious suicide attempts comprised all those
people aged under 25 years who, during the period 1 September 1991 to 31 May 1994, made
medically serious suicide attempts in the city of Christchurch, New Zealand, and in the
Canterbury region. Christchurch has a population of 315,000 and is the major conurbation of
the Canterbury region which is a mixed urban/rural area with a regional population of
approximately 430,000. There is a sole entry point for the region for emergency hospital
treatment at Christchurch Hospital.
Medically serious suicide attempts were defined as those for which subjects required
admission, via the Emergency Department at Christchurch Hospital, to one of the three
Christchurch hospitals for more than 24 hours and who, during this admission, required
specialised medical and/or surgical treatment according to the following treatment criteria:
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1.

Treatment in specialised units including the Intensive Care Unit (for suicide attempts
involving drug overdose), the Hyperbaric Unit (for suicide attempts by carbon
monoxide poisoning) and the Burns Unit (for suicide attempts by self-innnolation).

ii,

Surgery under general anaesthesia for, for example, tendon repair or stabbing injuries.
(Superficial cuts which did not require surgical repair were excluded).

ill.

Medical treatment beyond gastric lavage, activated charcoal or routine neurological
observations. More specifically, individuals were included in the study if they required
treatment interventions such as antidotes for drug overdoses (for example, Parvolex for
overdoses of Paracetamol), or if they required telemetry or repeated tests or
investigations.

In addition, individuals who made suicide attempts with a high risk of fatality, such as hanging
or gunshot, who were admitted to hospital for more than 24 hours but who did not meet the
above treatment criteria were also included in the sample of serious suicide attempts.
Each case was recrnited into the study in the following way: Cases were identified by daily
telephone calls to the Emergency Departruent, the Psychiatric Emergency Service and relevant
admitting wards within the three Christchurch hospitals. Independent checks with all three
locations provided a daily triple check to ensure identification of all eligible cases. Individuals
who met criteria for inclusion in the study were then approached in hospital by one of the
study interviewers at a time when medical and psychiatric staff considered it appropriate for
them to be seen. This usually occurred innnediately after subjects had been interviewed by staff
of the Psychiatric Emergency Service and innnediately prior to discharge. In most cases, an
interview was conducted with subjects prior to their discharge from hospital but in a very few
cases, these interviews were conducted in subjects' homes or in the psychiatric hospital to
which they had been transferred from the general hospital.
Subject interviews took place, as necessary, during normal weekday working hours and after
hours, during evenings and weekends. Interviews were conducted as soon as possible after
medical treatment, and prior to discharge, to minimise the possible intervention of various
factors, including contact with family or friends and the commencement of psychiatric
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treatment, which might have influenced psychiatric status and/or the subject's accounts of
events surrounding the suicide attempt.
In total, 132 iudividuals aged under 25 years made serious suicide attempts during the study
period and 129 of these participated iu the study, giving a response rate of 97.7%. The three
iudividuals who decliued to participate iu the study iucluded a 19 year old female who had
jumped from a high place and sustaiued several fractures, a 21 year old female who had taken
an overdose of Panado1 and Aspirin, and a 16 year old male who had taken an overdose of
Nortriptyliue. None of these iudividuals gave clear reasons for their refusal to participate.
There were no suggestions that they differed, iu any consistent way, from the participants iu
the study.
3.1.2

Selection of control subjects

Control subjects were selected randomly from the current electoral rolls for the Canterbury
region, usiug a sampliug frame developed by Dr C Frampton of the Forest Research Institute
ofthe University ofCanterbury.
As discussed iu Chapter 2, the control subjects for the present study were a stratum of the
control series for a larger study of suicidal behaviour. The overall study design aimed to select
1,000 control subjects stratified by gender and iuto six age strata (18-24 years; 25-29 years;
30-39 years; 40-49 years; 50-59 years; 60 years and older) with the number of subjects iu each
age by gender stratum beiug selected at a rate proportional to the known age by gender
distribution ofthe population aged 18 years and over. The control sample for the present study
comprised the youngest age stratum, those aged 18 to 24 years, ofthe larger sample described
above.
Control subjects were recruited iuto the study iu the followiug way: Subjects selected from
electoral rolls were mailed a letter of iutroduction explaiuiug the study. A copy of this letter is
appended (Appendix A). Withiu a few days of the anticipated receipt of the letter by the
subject, a study iuterviewer then called at each subject's home, discussed the study and
arranged to return to the home to conduct an iuterview at a convenient time. If the subject no
longer resided at the address given by the electoral roll then every effort was made by the
iuterviewer and the author to determine the current residential address ofthat subject.
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Subjects who had moved within the Canterbury electoral region were then, as before,
contacted by letter at their new address and invited to participate in the study. Those subjects
who further inquiries established had moved out of the Canterbury electoral region, were
deemed ineligiblefor the study.
The policy of establishing personal contact with potential control subjects by contacting them
at their home addresses was deemed to be of central importance to achieve high response
rates for the control group. However, for some subjects who lived in rural Canterbury, and for
whom electoral rolls provided addresses with insufficient detail for the property to be readily
located by the interviewer, it was necessary for the interviewer to establish initial contact by
telephone to arrange a convenient time for a personal interview. There were no significant
differences in response rates between rural subjects contacted in this way and subjects
contacted personally in their homes.
Interviews with control subjects were always conducted personally, and were arranged at
times that were convenient to the subjects, including evenings and weekends. Most interviews
were in subject's homes, with some (very few) subjects electing to be interviewed at the Study
offices. The option of being interviewed at the Study offices was available to all subjects who
felt that they might need more privacy for the interview than their residential arrangements

permitted.
A total of 153 subjects aged 18 to 24 years was selected as part of the stratified sample of
control subjects. Ofthese, 50.3% were male. Their mean age was 21.4 years (S.D., 1.6 years)
(males, mean 21.5, S.D. 1.5; females, mean, 21.3, S.D. 1.6).
The estimated response rate for control subjects was 85.7%.
Official estimates from the national Electoral Roll Office suggested that 95.5% of the eligible
population were enrolled on Canterbury electoral rolls during the period ofthe study.
3.1.3

Justification of sample size

As discussed above, the research reported in this study is based on data derived from a larger
case-control study of suicidalbehaviour. The present study was confined to cases and controls
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from that larger study who were aged under 25 years.
Sample sizes were chosen to allow the total sample to be stratified for analysis into age strata
(those aged under 25 years; those aged 25 years and over) with the study of youthful suicide
attempts still retaining adequate sample power. Sample sizes were determined by power
calculations which showed that the larger study,

for comparisons between 300 cases and

1,000 control subjects, had power of 80% to detect an odds ratio of 2.0 for 5% exposure,
whereas for 50% exposure this study has power to detect an odds ratio of 1.5. As discussed in
Chapter 2, the present study ofyouthful suicide attempts, for contrasts between 129 cases and
153 controls, has power of 80% to detect an odds ratio of3.0 for 5% exposure, whereas for
exposure of 50% this study has power to detect an odds ratio of 1.8.

3.2

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

3.2.1

Data sources

For each person recruited into the study (cases and control subjects), a semi-structured
interview was used to construct retrospectively a life history, and to review potential risk
factors for serious suicide attempts. Data was obtained for each subject

group from the

following sources:
1.

Serious suicide attemPts. An interview was conducted with the subject and with a
"significant other" who knew the subject well and who was nominated by the subject.
Only one subject was unable to be interviewed personally, as a consequence of the
severity of injuries sustained in the suicide attempt. For this person, an interview was
completed with a "significant other".

Typically, a significant other was a close family member (for example, a spouse, parent
or sibling) and, less often, a friend. Only four cases (3.1%) declined the request for a
significant other to be interviewed. All nominated significant others agreed to
participate in the study.
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With the consent of the subject, information was also obtained by interview with the
subject's general practitioner and mental health professional, if relevant, and hospital
medical records were reviewed.
2.

Control subjects. An interview was conducted with the subject and, with their consent,
with a significant other. All but two of the control subjects (1.3%) agreed to nominate
a significant other whom the study could interview. All nominated significant others
agreed to participate in the study.

The content of the self and significant other interviews aimed to collect parallel reports of the
variables measured in this research. Copies of both the subject and significant other interview
are included in Appendix B.
Interviews with significant others were necessarily conducted subsequently to the interview
with the subject. Interviews were conducted personally with significant others with the
majority of these interviews conducted in the homes of those being interviewed, at times that
were convenient to them
At the interview with the subject, consent was obtained to interview the subject's current
General Practitioner and, if relevant, a current mental health professional. If the subject had
not had contact with a mental health professional in the period innnediately prior to the suicide
attempt, then consent was obtained to interview a relevant mental health professional whom
the subject had seen most recently. In most cases, an interview with a mental health
professional was pursued if the subject had been seen by this professional within the year prior
to the suicide attempt.
General Practitioners and mental health professionals were contacted by the interviewer who
had completed the interview with the subject. Interviews were conducted in person at the
consulting rooms of those being interviewed so that medical records about the subject were
available for reference. Interviews with these professionals took approximately 15 to 20
minutes and professionals were not paid for their time.
Of those who had made serious suicide attempts, interviews with their General Practitioners
were obtained for 88 individuals (68.2%). In more than half (55.7%) of these cases, subjects
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had been seen by their General Practitioner within the month prior to their suicide attempt.
Mental health professionals were interviewed for 61 subjects (47.3%) and the clear majority of
these had had recent contact with subjects, with 80.3% having seen the subject within the last
month.
With the subject's consent, relevant medical and psychiatric hospital notes were reviewed,
principally to provide verification of dates of prior suicide attempts and hospital admissions. If
necessary, hospital notes were obtained from other hospitals within New Zealand.

3.2.2

Measurements

The variables collected by this process of interview and record review may be classified into
five domains ofvariables. These domains are:

i,

Demographic and social measures.

IL

Measures offamily characteristics and early childhood experiences.

m.

Measures ofpersonality disorders, personality traits and cognitive styles.

IV.

Measures of environmental influences.

v.

Measures ofpsychiatric morbidity.

Detailed accounts of the measures used in the research will be given in later chapters. To
provide an overview of the data collection an account of the variables in each domain is given
below.

i:

Social and demographic measures

Table 3.1 gives an account of the social and demographic variables collected. The table
clusters these variables into a number of subgroups and gives references to the questionnaire
items in the subject and significant other interview documents which collect these measures.
The variables collected include:
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a.

Demographic characteristics including subject age, gender, marital status and number
of children.

b.

Measures of current living circumstances including details about the type of residence,
residential stability, whom the subject was living with and their affiliation to the
subject.

c.

Details about current employment, and hours worked per week.

d.

Socio-economic status.

e.

Educational achievement including the age at which the subject left school, current
student status and the highest educational qualifications achieved.

f

Religious affiliation and frequency of church attendance.

g.

Personal or family income.

h.

Sexual orientation.

TABLE 3.1

Demographic and social measures used within the analysis
Interview Source
Significant Other

Subject
Measure

Question

Page

Question

Page

Demographic Characteristics
Gender

Al

2

Al

3

Age

A2

2

A2

3

A6

3

A6

3

AIO

4

AIO

5

Current Living Circumstances
Residing with family members
Employment Status
Current employment status
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TABLE 3.1

continued
Interview Source
Subject

Measure

Significant Other

Question

Page

Question

Page

AlO, RA

4,99

A. 10, R4

5,104

Socio-economic Status
Socio-economic status
Educational Achievement
Current student status

D.16

20

D.16

19

Highest educational achievement

D.l?

21

D.l?

19

Religious affiliation

RI

98

RI

103

Frequency of church attendance

R2

98

R2

103

Cultural Identification

R3

98

R3

103

Sexual Orientation

P.30

94

P.30

100

Personal Income ($ per annum)

R5

99

R5

104

Religious Affiliation

ii:

Measures offamily characteristics and early childhood experiences

A series of measures which describe family characteristics and childhood experiences were
obtained from the interview data. These are shown in Table 3.2 which gives the linkages
between these measures and the questions in the subject and significant other interviews which
were used to generate these measures. These measures include:
a.

Parental loss, including parental separation, divorce or death during childhood, and
other significant separations from parents including institutional or foster care
placements.

b.

Measures of family disadvantage, including family economic or material disadvantage,
parental violent behaviour, parental alcohol problems, parental imprisonment during
childhood and poor parental relationship during the subject's childhood.
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c.

The quality ofthe parent-child relationship measured by the quality ofparental care and
enentofparemalcontrol

d.

Abusive experiences during childhood, including sexual and/or physical abuse.

TABLE 3.2

Measures of family characteristics and childhood experiences used in the
analysis
Interview Source
Significant Other

Subject
Measure

Question

Page

Question

Page

Parental Loss
Parental separation prior to age 16

D.3,3a-b

13

D.3,3a-b

14

Parental death prior to age 16

D.3c-d

14

D.3c-d

14

Other separation from parents prior
to age 16

DA

14

DA

15

Quality ofparental marital relationship D.6

15

D.6

16

Family Problems

Family Disadvantage
Family economic difficulties

D.ll

16

D.ll

17

Parental jail

D.ll

16

D.ll

17

Parental violence

D.ll

16

D.ll

17

Maternal care

D.12

17-18

D.12

18

Maternal control

D.12

17-18

D.12

18

Paternal care

D.13

18-19

D.13

18

Paternal control

D.13

18-19

D.13

18

Sexual abuse

P.15-P.22

90-93

P.15-P.22

Physical abuse

P.15

Parental Care Characteristics
(PBI, Parker, 1979)

Childhood Victim Status

90

P.15

95-99
95
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iii.

Measures ofpersonality traits and cognitive styles

The interviews collected data which enabled measures of a series of personality traits and
cognitive styles to be generated. The linkages between these measures and the subject and
significant other interview documents are given in Table 3.3. These measures include:
a.

Antisocial traits including childhood conduct disorder, antisocial personality disorder
and adult antisocial behaviours.

b.

Other personality disorders including obsessive compulsive personality disorder and
borderline personality disorder.

c.

A series of established, standardised and validated questionnaires were incorporated
into the interview to measure the following personality traits and cognitive styles:

1.

Impulsiveness, using the Barratt Impulsivity Scale (BIS) (Barratt, 1985).

n.

Locus of control, using the Locus of Control of Behaviour Scale developed by
Craig et al (1984).

IlL

Self-esteem, using the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith SE1)
(Coopersmith, 1981).

iv.

Neuroticism, using the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ) (Eysenck and
Eysenck, 1975).

v.

Extraversion, using the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ) (Eysenck and
Eysenck, 1975).

vi.

Hopelessness, using the Beck Hopelessness Scale (Beck et a1, 1974) which
evaluates hopelessness and pessimistic attitude.
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TABLE 3.3

Measures of personality disorders, personality traits and cognitive style used in
analysis
Interview Source
Significant Other

Subject
Measure

Question

Page

Question

Page

Antisocial Traits
20

D.14

18

Childhood conduct disorder

D.14

Antisocial personality disorder

Kl

66-67

Kl

70-71

Adult antisocial behaviour

Kl

66-67

Kl

70-71

Obsessive personality trait/disorder

H.l-17,I

58-61

H.1-17,I

62-66

Other personality trait/disorder

I
C

62
10-12

I
C

66
11-13

Impulsiveness - BIS

0.1

79-80

0.1

84-85

Locus of control- LCB

0.2

80

0.2

85

Neuroticism - EPQ

0.5

83

0.5

88

Extraversion - EPQ

0.5

83

0.5

88

Hopelessness - Beck Hopelessness
Scale

0.6

84

0.6

89

Self esteem - Coopersmith SEI

0.3

81

0.3

86

Other Personality Traits

iv:

Measures ofenvironmental influences

Table 3.4 shows the range of measures which were developed from the interview data to
examine environmental influences on suicidal behaviour. The table also gives the linkages
between interview items and the corresponding measures. These measures include:

a.

Recent stressful life events which were measured using the short list of Threatening
Life Events developed by Brugha et al (1990).

b.

Recent and current unemployment.
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c.

Current financialhardship and current debt.

d.

Current social support network.

e.

Physical health history and senous health problems, including recent hospital
admissions, General Practitioner consultations, and reports of severe and/or chronic
pam,

f

Knowledge of suicide attempts or suicide by acquaintances, family or friends.

g.

Access to a firearm in the home environment.

TABLE 3.4

Measures of environmental influences used in the analysis
Interview Source
Significant Other

Subject

Measure

Question

Page

Question

Page

Stressful Life Events
Life events within last year
(Brugha et a1, 1990)

M.l

75

M.l

80

Unemployment within last year

A12

4

A12

5

Current unemployment

AlO

4

AlO

5

Current financialhardship

N.5-6

78

N.5-6

83

Current debts

N.7

78

N.7

83

N.l

77

N.l

82

Social Support
Current social support
Physical Health History
No. ofhospital admissions in last year

B.1-2

5

B.1-2

6

Severe pain in last year

B.6-11

8-9

B.6-11

9-10

L.2

68

L.2

73

R.6

99

R.6

104

Suicidal Behaviour Issues
Personal knowledge of suicidal
behaviour
Subject Firearm Access
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v.

Measures ofpsychiatric morbidity

Table 3.5 gives an account ofthe measures of psychiatric morbidity which were collected. The
table clusters these variables into a number of diagnostic subgroups and gives references to the
questionnaire items in the subject and significant other interview documents which collected
these measures.
a.

Psychiatric morbidity. The interview for each subject included a modified version of
the SCID interview (Spitzer et al, 1988) to generate DSM-III-R diagnoses (American
Psychiatric Association, 1987) of selected mental disorders. The information gathered
from both subject and significant other interviews was integrated in a diagnostic
conference to produce, for each subject, best estimate diagnoses of mental disorders
(according to DSM- III-R criteria). In the present analysis the following diagnostic
groupings, were used:

1.

Affective disorders (including major depression and bipolar I and bipolar IT
disorders).

ii.

Substance use disorders (including alcohol, cannabis and other psycho active
substance abuse or dependence).

m,

Anxiety disorders (including panic disorder, agoraphobia, obsessive compulsive
disorder, simple phobia, social phobia).

IV.

Eating disorders (including anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa).

v.

Non-affective psychosis (including schizophrenia, schizo-affective disorder and
psychotic disorder not otherwise specified).

vi.
b.

Conduct disorder or antisocial personality disorder.

Personal history ofprevious suicide attempts.
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TABLE 3.5

Measures ofpsychiatric morbidity used in the analysis
Interview Source
Significant Other

Subject
Measure

Question

Page

Question

Page

Psychiatric Disorders

11-13

C
0.1-46

10-12
36-48

C
G.1-46

36-50

C
G.47-58

10-12
49-52

C
G.47-58

51-55

Anxiety Disorders

C

10-12

C

11-13

Simple phobia

I.1

62

1.1

66

Social phobia

I.1

62

I.1

66

Alcohol abuse/dependence

C
E

10-12
22-30

C

11-13

F

20-29

C

10-12
31-35

C

11-13

F

30-35

Major depression
Bipolar I, IT disorders

Substance abuse/dependence

F

11-13

Schizophrenia

I.1

62

I.1

66

Anorexia nervosa

I.1

62

I.1

66

Bulimia nervosa

I.1

62

I.1

66

Post traumatic stress disorder

P.12-14

89-90

P.12-14

94-95

Previous history of suicide attempts

L.4-7

69-75

L.4-7

73-79

No. of suicide attempts in last year

L.8

Personal History of Suicidal Behaviour

3.3

75

L.8
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DATA QUALITY CONTROL

Throughout the two and three quarter years of data collection for the study there was a
continuous process of data monitoring and quality control to maintain consistency in the
administration, implementation and recording of each interview. The quality control
procedures are described as follows:
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3.3.1

Pilot testing

A series ofpilot tests were conducted to test various aspects ofthe research. Firstly, the study
questionnaire was initially tested with a number of psychiatric in-patients to test for an
acceptable interview length since it was anticipated that some proportion of those individuals
who made serious suicide attempts would have extensive psychiatric histories.
Secondly, pilot testing was conducted with a series of individuals who had made serious
suicide attempts and members of their families to test the acceptability of the study to the
subject population. This pilot work also provided the opportunity to test interview length and
content, and to establish coding conventions and data entry procedures.
Finally, as part of their training procedure, interviewers conducted pilot tests with control
subjects selected from the community to test control subject contact and interview procedures.
3.3.2

Interviewer training

Interviews with participants in the study, including cases and controls, significant others,
General Practitioners and mental health professionals, were conducted over a period of two
years and nine months by a team of twelve interviewers. The author was one of these
interviewers and was also the research supervisor.
All interviewers recruited to work on the study were provided with an initial training course of
one week which was organised by the author. This training course covered the following
aspects:

L

A general introduction to principles of interviewing, including guidelines about ethical
considerations, interviewing techniques, procedures for approaching subjects, and
workload organisation.

n.

Introduction and background to the present Study.

ill.

An outline of the major psychiatric disorders, presented by psychiatrists and a senior

psychiatric registrar.
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rv,

A training manual for the Study which included information about the Study itself;
interviewing techniques, fieldwork organisation, and detailed instructions about the
intent of, and information to be obtained for, each interview question. This manual was
written by the author and provided to each interviewer to be used as a reference
manual during the training session and for the duration of the study. A copy of this
manual is appended (Appendix C).

During the training session all interviewers were given opportunities to practice and familiarise
themselves with the Study interview. These practices were organised and supervised by the
author and included:

1.

Role playing and practice interview sessions between interviewers.

11.

Interviews with hospitalised in-patients with significant psychiatric histories.

lIl.

Practice interviews with family members or friends.

iv.

Finally, interviewers contacted a potential control subject in the community and
completed an interview with that individual as a pilot test of the procedure for
contacting and interviewing control subjects in the study.

3.3.3

Interviewer supervision

In addition to extensive interviewer training, the work of the interviewers was subjected to a
process of continuous monitoring and quality control These quality control procedures are
described briefly below:

1.

One researcher (the author) was responsible for the daily supervision of all aspects of
subject recruitment, data collection and interviewer supervision throughout the study.

ll.

Fieldwork was closely monitored with each interviewer meeting weekly with the
research supervisor (the author) to review each completed interview. During this
meeting, each interviewer provided a brief verbal sketch of the life history of each
subject, and of the interview circumstances, and the consistency and clerical accuracy
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of the interview were checked. If there were any inconsistencies in the interview
document the interviewer was asked to clarify these, and if necessary, to recontact the
subject to obtain further information to clarify the situation. In the interval between
weekly meetings the research supervisor maintained frequent telephone contact with
each interviewer.
iii.

To maintain familiarity with subjects, the interview document and interview
procedures, the author conducted interviews with subjects herself; completing half of
the interviews with cases and one quarter of the interviews with significant others of
cases.

3.3.4 Data editing

In addition to the continuous quality control procedures which operated during the data
collection phase ofthe study, the data were subjected to extensive computer checks once they
had been entered into a data storage package. These checks included:

1.

Range checks of every item to ensure that all variables were within permissible limits,
and to detect outliers which might have arisen from errors in data entry.

11.

Internal consistency checks to ensure that responses to items which were logically
related, were, indeed, consistent.

ill.

Frequency checks of every item to check that the distributions of variables were
consistent with known and expected distributions for those items.

While errors of recording and data entry cannot be entirely eliminated, it was hoped that a
combination of quality control procedures based on a) pilot testing ofinterview schedules and
procedures, b) stringent interviewer training, c) a single supervisor with overall responsibility
for the day-to-day administration of all aspects ofthe data collection process, d) individual debriefing of each interview in the presence of each interviewer and, e) computer checks of the
accuracy of data coding and data entry, would minimise errors and maximise consistency in
data capture and recording.
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3.4

ETffiCAL ISSUES

Since the Canterbury Suicide Project is a large study with many participants, and relies heavily
on the co-operation of these participants, a major emphasis of the study was in ensuring that
all participants were treated in an ethically acceptable way. Given that much of the study data
relates to personal physical and mental health, and to family issues, a particular concern
focussed on maintaining the confidentiality of the information obtained from participants. The
following measures were adopted to ensure that participants were treated ethically:

1.

In the collection of data by interview, each subject and significant other in the study

(cases and controls) was asked to sign a consent form indicating that they had been
informed of the purpose for which the data had been collected, that they were aware
that the study had been approved by the Ethics Committee of the Southern Regional
Health Authority and that, with this knowledge, they released the data collected to the
study. This procedure ensured that the data used in the Study were collected and
released on the basis offull and informed consent of each participant. For children aged
16 years and under, the consent ofboth the child and the parent/gnardian was obtained.
n.

In return for the signed consent from each participant, the study undertook that the

data would be used for the purposes of the research only, and that no data would be
released to any third party in any form which might, in any way, identify the study
participant or their family.

ill.

For consent to contact the General Practitioner, a mental health professional (if
relevant) and to check medical records, separate consent forms were provided for each
contact. Each separate consent form described the data to be collected and the
purposes for which the data was collected. Participants were required to sign each
form separately. This gave the subject the option of approving consent for one contact
while withholding consent for another. Wherever possible, the participant specified, on
the consent form, the name ofthe health professional to be contacted.

IV.

All participants were informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time,
although the study pointed out they would like to retain the opportunity to persuade
participants to remain in the study.
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v.

The study also undertook to maintain the confidentiality of the data thus obtained and
to store these data in anonymous form. Clearly, it is not appropriate in this thesis to
document the details ofthe system established to ensure data anonymity. However, the
broad principles ofthis scheme entail:
a.

That all interview schedules and computer transcriptions of those interviews are
identified by a code number only. Since data is also coded as a series of digits,
anyone interview for anyone participant is represented in the study files
entirely as a series of digits.

b.

Linkage of digitalised interview transcriptions and other study data to subject
names can only be made by reference to a code/name file which is always
locked in the author's office and to which only she, and the study secretary,
have access. All study data are kept in storage files which are routinely locked,
within offices which are themselves locked when not in use.

c.

Finally, all interviewers and staff recruited to the study are informed of the
importance of maintaining confidentiality and are required to sign a
confidentiality clause upon commencement of employment. Staff are informed
that breach ofthis agreement is considered sufficient grounds for dismissal.

Under these conditions and safeguards, the study was approved by the Ethics Committees of
the Canterbury Area Health Board and the Southern Regional Health Authority. Copies of the
applications to these bodies for ethical approval, together with the approvals received, are
included in Appendix D. Copies of the consent forms which each subject was required to sign
are also included in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER 4

SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPmC RISK FACTORS FOR SERIOUS
SUICIDE ATTEMPTS AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
4.1

INTRODUCTION

The aims of this chapter are to present findings on a range of issues relating to the social and
demographic background of young people making serious suicide attempts. These issues
include:

L

An account ofthe methods used in making serious suicide attempts.

11.

The age and gender distribution of the sample of young people who make serious
suicide attempts.

m.

The relationship between a range of other social and demographic factors, including
socio-economic status, ethnicity, religious affiliation, educational qualifications and
income, and risk of serious suicide attempt.

The possible role ofthese factors in suicide attempt risk has been reviewed in depth in Chapter
1 (pp. 22-24).

In general, the aims of this chapter will be to provide a descriptive profile of the social and
demographic features of young people who make serious suicide attempts, and to use case
control methodology to ascertain the extent to which a range of these characteristics are
associated with increased risk of serious suicide attempt in young people.

4.2

METHOD OF MEDICALLY SERIOUS SUICIDE ATTEMPT

For each individual who made a serious suicide attempt, a detailed account of the methods
used for the attempt was obtained by interview with the subject, and by review of relevant
medical notes. The relevant questionnaire items are 8.3-5 of the interview document included
in Appendix B.
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The principal method of suicide attempt was identified, on the basis of self report and medical
record data, as the method which resulted in illness or injury for which hospital admission was
necessary.
Table 4.1 describes the methods of serious suicide attempt used by young people. The table
shows that the clear majority of serious suicide attempts (78.3%) were made by drug
overdose, with twice as many females (52.7%) as males (25.6%) using overdose as the
principal method of serious suicide attempt. Carbon monoxide poisoning and hanging, which
accounted for 10.9% and 2.3% respectively of all serious suicide attempts, were used
exclusively by males. Other less common methods, including gunshot, accounted for 8.5% of
all serious suicide attempts.

A chi squared test applied to Table 4.1 showed a significant difference in the distribution of
methods used by males and females (X2 = 31.6; df= 4; p<.OOOl).
TABLE 4.1 Principal method of serious suicide attempt among young people aged 13-24
years
Male

Female

Total

Method

N

%of
Total

N

%of
Total

N

%of
Total

Overdose

33

25.6

68

52.7

101

78.3

Carbon monoxide poisoning

14

10.9

14

10.9

Hanging

3

2.3

3

2.3

Gunshot

2

1.6

1

0.8

3

2.3

Other methods

7

5.4

1

0.8

8

6.2

Since the clear majority of serious suicide attempts were by drug overdose, a more detailed
examination of these cases was undertaken to identify the major types of drugs which were
involved in serious suicide attempts. Table 4.2 shows the range of drugs which were used for
overdose suicide attempts, classifiedinto principal drug types.
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The table shows that the principal drug types involved in medically serious suicide attempts
were tricyclic anti-depressants (38.6%) and Paracetamol (37.6%) which together accounted
for three quarters (76.2%) of all drug overdoses. In addition, a range of other drugs were
used. These included Theophylline (4%), benzodiazepines (4%), Insulin (3%), anti-convulsants
(2%) and, less frequently, anti-hypertensives, anti-inflammatories, Quinine, methadone and
antidepressants. Among young people, there were clear differences by age in the types of
drugs used for serious suicide attempts by overdose. Teenagers who made serious suicide
attempts by overdose tended to use Paracetamol (54.2%) more often, while those in the older
bracket (20 to 24 years) more frequently used tricyclic antidepressants (54.2%) (:x.2
=

=

14.8; df

2; p<.OOl). There were no significant gender differences in the types of drugs used by young

people who made serious suicide attempts by drug overdose (p>.10).

TABLE 4.2 Principal drug types involved in medically serious suicide attempts among
young people aged 13 - 24 years

Drug Type

Number

Percentage

Tricyclic anti-depressants

39

38.6

Paracetamol

38

37.6

Benzodiazepines

4

4.0

Theophylline

4

4.0

Anti-depressants

4

4.0

Insulin

3

3.0

Anti-convulsants

2

2.0

Other drugs

7

7.0

101

100.0

Total

4.3.

AGE BY GENDER DISTRIBUTION OF YOUNG PEOPLE (13-24 YEARS)
WHO MADE SERIOUS SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

Table 4.3 describes the age and gender distnbution of the 129 young people who made serious
suicide attempts, and of the 153 control subjects. Almost equal numbers of males (45.7%) and
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females (54.3%) made serious suicide attempts. The mean age of under 25 year olds who
made serious suicide attempts was 19.4 years (S.D., 3.0; range 13-24), (males, mean, 20.2
years, S.D., 2.8 years; females, mean, 18.7 years; S.D., 3.1 years). There were no significant
differences between cases and controls in terms of gender (45.7% of cases were male; 50.3%
of controls were male); (p>.10). However, cases were significantly younger (mean age, 19.4
years) than control subjects (mean age, 21.4 years) (p<.0001).
TABLE 4.3

Age by gender distribution of young people (13-24 years) who made serious
suicide attempts
Female

Male

Total
%of
Total

N

%of
Total

N

%of
Total

13 - 14

2

1.6

7

5.4

9

7.0

15 - 16

4

3.1

11

8.5

15

11.6

17 - 18

8

6.2

18

14.0

26

20.2

19 - 20

16

12.4

15

11.6

31

24.0

21- 22

16

12.4

7

5.4

23

17.8

23 - 24

13

10.1

12

9.3

25

19.4

Total

59

45.7

70

54.3

129

100.0

Age (Years)

4.4

SOCIAL

AND

DEMOGRAl'IDC

CHARACTERISTICS

N

OF

SERIOUS

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS
4.4.1

Defmitions of social and demographic measures used in the analysis

During the course of the study a series of measures describing features of the individual's
social and demographic background were obtained for each sample group (cases and controls).
These measures included:
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Socio-economic status

Subject socio-economic status was measured using the scale for socio-economic status in New
Zealand described by Elley and Irving (1976). This scale ranks the population into six socioeconomic groups on the basis of occupation. These groups are ranked from 1 to 6 with 1
denoting the professional or executive occupations and 6 denoting the unskilled occupations.
Those subjects who were in receipt of Social Welfare benefits were classified as belonging to
social class 6 in view of the low income level of Social Welfare benefits. Students and
dependent children with no or minjmal income, were also classified as belonging to social class
6. The questionnaire items used to generate this classification were items A 10, D.16 and R4
ofthe subject questionnaire (see Appendix B).
Educational qualifications

Educational achievement was measured on a four point scale which classified subjects
according to the highest educational qualification achieved: no formal educational
qualification; secondary school qualification including School Certificate, University Entrance
and University Bursary; trade or technical qualification; university degree or diploma. The
questionnaire item used to construct this classification was item D.17 from the subject
interview (see Appendix B).
Religious affiliation

Religious affiliation was assessed using two methods. Firstly, the religious denomination to
which the subject claimed membership was classified as: Church of England; Presbyterian;
Roman Catholic; other Christian denomination (which included "Christian, of no particular
denomination"); agnostic; atheist; or other denomination.
Secondly, religious affiliation was measured in terms of the reported frequency of church
attendance in the preceding year, classified as: once a week; once a month; two to three times
a year; once a year; almost never.
The questionnaire items used to generate these classifications were RI and R2 from the
subject questionnaire (see Appendix B).
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Ethnic/cultural identification

Ethnic or cultural identification was defined on subject self-identification of ethnicity and was
classified into seven categories: European; Maori; part-Maorilpart European; part Maorilpart
Pacific Islander; Pacific Islander; Asian; other ethnic/cultural identification. The questionnaire
item used to make this classificationwas R.3 ofthe subject interview (see Appendix B).
Personal income

Subject income level was defined on the basis of self-report of after tax annual income during
the year prior to interview. This was ascertained by asking subjects to indicate their income
level within a range of income brackets. For subjects living with partners (7.8% of cases;
24.2% of controls) personal income was defined as 50% of the joint income of the family.

Question R.5 from the subject interview (Appendix B) was used to generate this classification.
Principal occupation

The principal occupation followed by the subject was classified into four major groups:
working in paid employment for 30 hours a week or more; school student; student at
university, polytechnic or other tertiary institution; those who were not students and not in
full-time employment. The interview items used to develop this classification were A 10, All,
D.16 from the subject interview (see Appendix B).
4.5

RESULTS

4.5.1

Bivariate associations between social and demographic factors and risk of serious
suicide attempt

Table 4.4 shows the 129 individuals who made serious suicide attempts compared with the
153 control subjects with respect to a series of social and demographic measures. For each
level ofeach variable the table contrasts the percentage of cases and control subjects, and tests
each factor for significance with the chi squared test of independence. For measures for which
significant associations were found, the table reports odds ratios for risk of serious suicide
attempt relative to a specified reference category. Reference categories were chosen to
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represent conditions oflow risk and are identified by a notional odds ratio of" 1". In cases
where associations between suicide attempt risk and risk factor are not significant, odds ratios
have not been quoted since they may have been potentially misleading.
TABLE 4.4

Rates of social and demographic characteristics of young people « 25 years)
who made serious suicide attempts, and control subjects

Serious Suicide
Attempt
Characteristic

N

%

Controls
N

%

13

8.5

OR

P

1

<.0001

Educational Qualification
University degree/diploma

}

Trade/technical qualification

11

8.6

33

21.6

Secondary school qualification

53

41.4

89

58.2

2.5

No formal qualification

64

50.0

18

11.8

14.9

SES classes 1 - 2

1

0.8

21

14.1

1

SES classes 3 - 4

19

15.0

56

37.6

4.2

SES classes 5 - 6
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84.3

72

48.3

29.8

:2:20,000

12

9.6

52

34.4

1

10,000 - 19,999

19

15.2

51

33.8

1.6

<10,000

94

75.2

48

31.8

8.5

Employed

36

27.9

78

51.0

1

Student - school

28

21.7

4

2.6

15.2

Student - tertiary

20

15.5

51

33.3

0.9

Not employed - not student

45

34.9

20

13.1

4.9

Socio-economic Status
<.0001

Personal Income ($ per annum)
<.0001

Principal Occupation
<.0001
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TABLE 4.4

continued

Serious Suicide
Attempt
Characteristic

Controls

N

%

N

11

8.6

8

Roman Catholic
Other Christian

%

OR

P

30

19.6

1

<.0001

6.3

16

10.5

1.4

12

9.4

15

9.8

2.2

61

47.7

32

20.9

5.2

9

7.0

21

13.7

1.2

Atheist

14

10.9

27

17.6

1.4

Other

13

10.2

12

7.8

3.0

Once a week

21

16.4

11

7.2

1

Once a month

6

4.7

4

2.6

1.3

2 - 3 times a year

4

3.1

11

7.2

5.3

Once a year

3

2.3

13

8.5

8.3

94

73.4

114

74.5

2.3
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82.8

137

89.5

6

4.7

6

3.9

12

9.4

5

3.3

Part Maori/part Pacific
Islander

1

0.8

1

0.7

Pacific Islander

1

0.8

Asian

1

0.8

2

1.3

Other

1

0.8

2

1.3

Religious Affiliation
Church ofEngland
Presbyterian

Agnostic

Frequency of Church
Attendance

Ahnost never

<.02

Ethnic/cultural Identification
European
Maori
Part Maori/part European

>.10
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Individuals who made serious suicide attempts had elevated odds of the following
characteristics:

1.

There were significant differences between cases and control subjects in the level of
educational achievement (X2 = 57.2; df= 3; p<.OOOI). Firstly, whilst halfthe cases had
left secondary school with no formal educational qualifications, only 11.8% of controls
were without qualifications. Secondly, almost one third of controls had completed a
trade, technical or tertiary qualification after leaving school, while only 8.6% of the
cases had such qualifications. Those individuals with no formal educational
qualifications had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 14.9 times those with a
tertiary qualification, while individuals with a secondary school qualification had odds
of suicide attempt of2.5, compared to individuals with a tertiary qualification.

n.

There were significant differences between cases and control subjects in terms of socioeconomic status (X2 = 46.8; df= 2; p<.OOOI). Almost twice as many cases (84.3%) as
control subjects (48.3%) were classified as belonging to the lowest social classes
(levels 5 and 6), and while 14.1% of controls were classified as being in the highest
socio-economic groupings (levels 1 and 2), only one of the cases (0.8%) was in this
highest group. Those individuals classified as being in the lowest socio-economic levels
had odds of suicide which were 29.8 times those who belonged in the highest socioeconomic ranks.

m,

Personal incomes were significantly higher for control subjects than for cases (X2
54.01; df

=

=

2; p<.OOOI). A clear majority of the young people who made serious

suicide attempts (75.2%) were in the lowest income bracket, receiving less than
$10,000 per year, while 31.8% of control subjects were in this income bracket. At the
higher end of the income scale, only 9.6% of cases received personal income in excess
of $20,000 per year, while one third (34.4%) of control subjects were in this higher
income bracket. Compared with those who earned in excess of $20,000 per year, those
individuals with income ofless than $10,000 had odds of serious suicide attempt of
8.5.
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IV.

There were significant differences between cases and controls in terms of the principal
occupation of the subjects (X2 = 54.98; df= 3; p<.OOOl). More of the control group
were working (51.0%) than were cases (27.9%), and while one third of controls were
principally occupied in some form of tertiary education (33.3%), only 15.5% of cases
were tertiary students. More cases (21.7%) than controls (2.6%) were secondary
school students. To some extent, these differences in principal occupation may reflect
the fact that cases were, on average, two years younger than control subjects. Those
individuals who were neither students, nor in full-time employment had odds of suicide
attempt which were 4.9 times the odds of those who were working, while secondary
school students, compared with those who were working, had odds of serious suicide
attempt of 15.2.

v.

Both cases and control subjects reported affiliations to a variety of religious
denominations. However, there were some differences between the two subject groups
(X 2 = 29.3; df= 6; p<.OOOI). More cases (47.7%) than controls (20.9%) reported that

they held Christian views but did not have affiliation to a particular denomination; more
of the control subjects (31.3%), however, held agnostic or atheistic views than did
cases (17.9%).

VI.

More cases than control subjects attended church regularly (X2 = 12.8; df= 4; p<.02).
While 21.2% of cases reported that they went to church at least once a month, only
9.8% of control subjects reported such attendance. The odds of serious suicide attempt
increased with decreasing frequency of regular church attendance: compared with
individuals who went to church once a week, those who attended church two to three
times a year had odds of serious suicide attempt of 5.3, while these odds increased to
8.3 for those who went to church, on average, just once a year.

vu.

There were no significant differences between cases and controls with respect to
cultural/ethnic identification (X2 = 6.3; df= 6; p>.30). The clear majority of both cases
(82.8%) and control subjects (89.5%) identified themselves as European.

Clearly, those individuals who made serious suicide attempts had elevated odds of a range of
social and demographic characteristics when compared to control subjects. In general these
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features were indicative of social disadvantage and included: no formal educational
qualifications; poor socio-economic status; and having a low income ofless than $10,000 per
year. Those who made suicide attempts were less likely to be working, and more likely to hold
Christian views and to attend church regularly. Cultural or ethnic identification had no impact
on risk of suicide attempt.
4.5.2

Multivariate associations between social and demographic risk factors and risk
of serious suicide attempt

To take account of possible intercorre1ations between social and demographic risk factors and
risk of serious suicide attempt, a logistic regression model was fitted to the data in Table 4.4.
Age was also entered into the equation to take account of the fact that cases tended to be
younger than control subjects. Gender was also included in the equation as a covariate factor
to take account of possible variation between cases and controls. Variables were entered into
the equation using forward and backward elimination until the best fitting model was
identified.
The results are shown in Table 4.5 which shows, for each risk factor which was significant in
the regression equation:

L

The bivariate (unadjusted) odds ratio and the 95% confidence intervals.

n.

The adjusted odds ratio (95% confidence intervals) taking into account the intercorrelations between the risk factors.

iii.

The significance ofthe adjusted odds ratio based on the log likelihood ratio chi squared
statistic.

Table 4.5 shows that when due allowance was taken for the inter-correlations between the risk
factors, age and gender:

i.

There was a consistent tendency for those with poorer educational qualifications to be
at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (:;.::2 = 19.8; df= 2; p<.OOOl). Those individuals
with no formal educational qualifications had adjusted odds of suicide attempt risk
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which were 7.7 (Cl, 4.3, 13.6) times those of individuals with trade, technical or
tertiary qualifications, whereas those with secondary school qualifications had odds of
suicide attempt which were 2.8 (Cl, 1.8, 4.3) times those who had completed a trade
or tertiary qualification.

ii,

Those young people with a lower socio-economic background had elevated risk of
serious suicide attempt compared with those individuals from the highest socioeconomic bracket (classes 1 and 2) (X2 = 10.8; df= 2; p<.OOl). Young people in the
middle socio-economic bracket had odds of suicide attempt which were 1.5 (Cl, 1.2,
1.9) times those of individuals in the highest bracket, while individuals in the lowest
socio-economic bracket had elevated odds of suicide attempt which were 2.3 (Cl, 1.8,
2.9) times those in the highest classes.

TABLE 4.5

Social and demographic factors, unadjusted and adjusted for the effects of
confounding social and demographic factors
Unadjusted
OR

Characteristic

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Educational Qualification
University degree/diploma
Trade/technical qualification
Secondary school qualification
No formal qualification

p
<.0001

}

1

1

2.5

2.8
(1.8,4.3)

14.9

7.7
(4.3, 13.6)

Socio-economic Status

<.001

SES classes 1 - 2

1

SES classes 3 - 4

4.2

1.5
(1.2, 1.9)

SES classes 5 - 6

29.8

2.3
(1.8,2.9)

1

In general, odds of suicide attempt were elevated among young people from socially
disadvantaged backgrounds who lacked formal educational qualifications. When the correlated
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effects of other social and demographic factors were taken into account, personal income,
principal occupation, religious affiliation, frequency of church attendance and cultural identity
did not make significant contributions to risk of serious suicide attempt.

4.6

DISCUSSION

The present analysis has used case control methodology to examine the extent to which a
series of social and demographic factors influence risk of serious suicide attempt in young
people. The analysis confirms findings from previous research which has shown associations
between a range of social and demographic factors and risk of suicidal behaviour in both adults
and young people (Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a; Petronis et at, 1990; Smith and Crawford,
1986).

Methods of suicide

The results of this study are generally consistent with previous analyses of the methods used
for suicide attempt and show that the majority of those who make serious suicide attempts use
drug overdose. The most commonly used drugs for overdose were Paracetamol and the
tricyclic anti-depressants, with Paracetamol being used more frequently by younger individuals.
These findings are consistent with both local and overseas data which have recently recorded
increased use of both tricylic anti-depressants and Paracetamol in drug overdose presentations
to emergency departments (Buchanan, 1991; Hall and Curry, 1994; Hardwicke et al, 1986;
McGrath, 1989; Proudfoot and Park, 1978). The findings from the present study tend to
provide support for current moves in New Zealand to restrict access to Paracetamol by
limiting sales to pharmacies only.

There were marked gender differences in method choice, with females almost exclusively using
overdose and males more frequently using potentially more lethal methods including hanging,
carbon monoxide poisoning and firearms. These findiogs are paralleled in the general literature
on suicide methods which has consistently reported that females tend to use overdose whereas
males tend to use other (and potentially more lethal) methods.
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Age and gender distribntion
The findings of this study are congruent with international reports which suggest that the
incidence of suicide and suicide attempts is rare in childhood and increases during adolescence
and young adulthood. However, the results of the present study suggest that almost equal
numbers of males and females made serious suicide attempts. Recent reports from both
Christchurch (Hall and Curry, 1994) and from Australia (McGrath, 1989) have noted an
increase in the number ofmale self-poisonings presenting to hospital emergency departments.
More generally, a large number of studies of completed suicide have shown a male to female
excess of suicide deaths of the order of 4:1 (Buda and Tsuang, 1990; Diekstra et al, 1995),
and studies of attempted suicide have estimated that the male to female ratio for attempted
suicide ranges from lA to 4 (Diekstra and Gulbinat, 1993). In contrast to both these findings,
this study suggested that approximately equal numbers of males and females made medically
serious suicide attempts. This finding probably reflects the lethality of these attempts: although
non-fatal, these attempts were at the more serious end of the spectrum of suicidal behaviour.
Accordingly, the equal male to female ratio lies between the female excess for suicide attempts
and the male excess for suicide deaths.
Social and demographic factors
The present study showed bivariate associations between a range of social and demographic
factors including educational achievement, socio-economic status, personal income, and
religious affiliation, and risk of serious suicide attempt. In part, some of these associations
might have been explained by the older age of the control subjects, who were, on average,
older than cases by two years.
Multivariate analysis, taking into consideration intercorrelations between risk factors, age and
gender, showed that odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated amongst individuals who
were less well educated, and who were from lower socio-economic backgrounds. Both of
these factors are general indicators of social disadvantage and, as such, these findings are
consistent with research which has suggested that young people from families of socially
disadvantaged backgrounds have elevated risk of suicide attempt (Dubow et al, 1989;
Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a).
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The analysis also Showedthat a number offactors played little or no role in suicide risk. These
risk factors included personal income, occupational status, ethnicity or cultural identity,
religious affiliation and church attendance. With one exception, ethnicity, these factors had
significant bivariate associations with suicide attempt risk but became non- significant in
logistic regression analysis. This result suggests that these factors were associated with risk of
suicide attempt largely by virtue of their associations with the subject's socio-economic
background and level of education.
A possible difficulty in analysis of the present study arises from the fact that the sample of
cases is younger than the control sample by, on average, two years. The potential effects of
this age difference have been addressed in the present analysis by introducing age as a
confounder in the logistic regression analysis. To further check the possible bias introduced by
this age difference, parallel to the present analysis, a multivariate analysis was conducted in
which all subjects under 18 years were excluded, with analysis confined to cases and controls
aged 18 to 24 years. The results of this analysis were congruent with the findings for the total
sample, and confirmed the role of educational achievement (X2
economic status (X2

=

=

15.6; p<.OOOl) and socio-

10.9; p<.OOl) as social risk factors for suicide attempt risk. All

subsequent analyses will include age as a covariate factor to take account of possible age
variation between cases and controls.
In the chapters which follow, the linkages between the demographic correlates which this

analysis has suggested are associated with risk of serious suicide attempt (educational
achievement, socio-economic status) and other, more refined risk factors, including childhood
experiences, family background, personality, psychiatric morbidity and environmental
influences, will be explored.
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CHAPTER 5

FAMILY BACKGROUND AND CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES AS RISK FACTORS
FOR SERIOUS SUICIDE ATTEMPTS IN YOUNG PEOPLE
5.1

INTRODUCTION

The objectives ofthis chapter are to present findings on a range of issues relating to the family
background and childhood experiences of young people who make serious suicide attempts.
These issues include:

1.

An examination of the relationship between parental loss during childhood and risk of

serious suicide attempt.
ii.

An account of the relationship between parental care characteristics, as measured by

the Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI) and risk ofserious suicide attempt.

ill.

An account of the relationship between childhood abuse, including sexual and physical

abuse, and suicide attempt risk.

IV.

An examination of the extent to which a series of other family characteristics and

adversities, including poor parental marital relationship, parental violence, parental
alcohol problems, parental imprisonment, family economic or material disadvantage
and the subject being in care during childhood, were associated with risk of serious
suicide attempt.
v.

An examination ofthe joint relationship between family and childhood experiences, and

the social and demographic factors which multivariate analysis (Chapter 4) showed
were significantly related to suicide attempt risk, and risk of serious suicide attempt.
A review of the research findings of the role of these family factors in risk of suicidal
behaviour has been presented in Chapter I (pp. 24-28).
In general, the aims of this chapter will be to contrast the rates of occurrence of a series of
family factors amongst young people who made serious suicide attempts and control subjects
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to determine the extent to which those who made suicide attempts could be distinguished from
non-suicidal control subjects in terms of their family backgrounds and experiences. Case
control analysis will be used to determine the contribution of these factors to suicide attempt
risk.

5.2

DEFINITIONS OF FAMILY AND CHILDHOOD MEASURES USED IN THE
ANALYSIS

From the data gathered during the course of the study, the following measures of each
individual's family background and childhood experiences were selected for analysis:
Parental loss
History ofparental death during childhood
Each subject was questioned as to whether or not they had experienced the death of either or
both parent figures during childhood. (Childhood was defined here, as for all family and
childhood risk factors, as the period from birth to 16 years). The questionnaire items used to
generate this measure were items D.3, D.3a, D.3c and D.3d of the subject questionnaire
(Appendix B).
History ofparental separation or divorce

Each subject was questioned as to whether or not they had experienced the divorce or long
term separation of their parent figures during childhood Items D.3, D. 3a, and D. 3b from the
subject questionnaire (Appendix B) were used to generate this measure.
Parental care characteristics
Parental Bonding Instrument (PB!)

The Parental Bonding Instrument (PBI) was used to retrospectively evaluate each subject's
perception of the quality of parental care from birth to 16 years. This 25 item questionnaire
contains two sub-scales: A 12 item scale which evaluates parental care on a dimension which
ranges from care, affection and involvement to indifference, neglect and rejection and a 13
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item scale which measures parental control ranging from encouragement of independence to
over-control and intrusiveness. The PBI has been both reliable and stable over time and low
care has repeatedly been shown to be associated with a range of psychopathologies (Parker,
1989; Wilhelm and Parker, 1990). For each subject, the PBI was administered separately for
both the principal mother figure and the principal father figure during childhood, yielding two
scores for each parent figure on the dimensions of care and control: maternal care; paternal
care; maternal control; paternal control
The PBI scores were dichotomised to produce measures of low care and high control The
criteria for defining these dichotomies were based on those recommended by Parker (1983)
who suggested that individuals experiencing low care had scores on parental care scales ofless
than 10, and by MacKinnon et al (1989), who suggested dichotomisation of the control scale
at the upper quartile to generate high parental control scores. The questionnaire items used to
generate these measures were contained within Sections D.12 and D.13 of the subject
questionnaire (Appendix B).
History of childhood abuse
Childhood sexual abuse

Each subject was asked whether or not, during childhood, they had been "physically or
psychologically forced by anyone to engage in any unwanted sexual activity, such as unwanted
sexual touching of'his/her body or sexual intercourse", a definition previously used by Murphy
(1985). Those subjects who responded positively to this question were then asked further
questions relating to this activity (if they felt able to talk about the matter). Subjects were
,

classified as having a history of childhood sexual abuse if they responded positively to the
initial question and subsequent questioning established a history of childhood sexual abuse.
The items P.16-P.22 from the subject questionnaire (Appendix B) were used to construct this
measure.
Childhood physical abuse

Each subject was questioned as to whether or not they believed they had, in their opinion,
experienced physical abuse during childhood. Those subjects who responded positively to this
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question were then asked to provide specific examples of the abusive behaviour they had
experienced. Subjects were classified as having a history of physical abuse if they responded
positively to the initial question and responses to subsequent questions established a history of
physical abuse. The questionnaire item P.l5 from the subject questionnaire (Appendix B) was
used to generate this measure.
Childhood family experiences
Poor parental marital relationship
Each subject was asked to give a global rating on a four point scale of their impression of the
quality of the marital relationship of the major parent figures during the subject's childhood.
Subjects were classified as having a poor parental marital relationship if they responded that
their parents had got on together "not very well" or "very poorly". Item D.6 from the subject
questionnaire (Appendix B) was used to generate this measure.
Parental imprisonment
Each subject was asked whether either parent had been imprisoned during the subject's
childhood. This measure was obtained from responses to item D.ll of the subject
questionnaire (Appendix B).
Poor economic circumstances
Each subject was asked whether "lack of money had caused problems or difficulties for the
family or subject" during the subject's childhood. Item D.ll from the subject questionnaire
(Appendix B) was used to generate this measure.
Child in care
Each subject was asked ifhe or Shehad spent time, during childhood, in a foster home, a boys'
home, girls' home or similar institution. This measure was derived from responses to items
D.3e and DA from the subject questionnaire (Appendix B).
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Additionally, subjects were questioned as to whether they had experienced, during childhood,
family difficulties other than those described above. Subjects who responded positively to this

question (Item D.ll of the subject questionnaire, Appendix B) were asked to describe the
types of family problems they had encountered. These family difficulties :incloded parental
alcoholism and its effects upon the family, and violent behaviour by either parent figure.
Parental alcohol problems

A subject was classified as having a history of parental alcohol problems during childhood if a
positive response was obta:ined to the :initial question and if; on further question:ing, he/she
specified parental alcohol problems as a family problem
Parental violence

A subject was classified as having a history of parental violent behaviour during childhood if a
positive response was obta:ined to the :initial question and if; on further question:ing, he/she
specified parental violent behaviour as a family problem.
5.3

RESULTS

5.3.1

Bivariate associations between family and childhood risk factors and risk of
serious suicide attempt

Table 5.1 compares the 129 young people who made serious suicide attempts with the control
sample of 153 subjects with respect to the series ofmeasures which describe familyfunction:ing
and childhood experiences.
ill this table childhood and family factors have been grouped conceptually :into a series of

related classes and for each factor the percentage of cases and controls exposed to particular
family circumstances are contrasted. The association between suicide attempt status

(case/control) and each risk factor is tested for significance with the chi squared test for
:independence. For measures for which sigoificant associations were demonstrated, the table
reports odds ratios for risk of serious suicide attempt relative to a specified reference category.
S:ince all the variables :in this analysis were dichotomised, the reference category for each
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factor was given by the condition under which the factor did not occur. In cases were
associations between risk factor and risk of suicide attempt were found to be non-significant,
odds ratios have not been quoted since they may have been potentially misleading.
TABLE 5.1

Rates of family characteristics of young people who made serious suicide
attempts, and control subjects
Serious Suicide
Attempts

Controls

OR
Family Characteristic

N

(95% Cl)

%

N

%

6

3.9

47

6.3
36.7

25

16.3

23

18.0

7

4.6

4.6
<.0001
(1.9,11.0)

Low paternal care

44

34.4

12

7.8

6.2
<.0001
(3.1,12.3)

High maternal control

52

40.6

36

23.5

2.2
(1.3,3.7)

<.002

High paternal control

50

39.1

37

24.2

2.0
(1.2,3.4)

<.01

Sexual abuse

43

33.6

11

7.2

6.5
<.0001
(3.2,13.3)

Physical abuse

27

21.1

3

2.0

13.4
<.0001
(3.9,45.2)

Poor parental relationship

45

35.2

12

7.8

6.4
<.0001
(3.2,12.7)

Parental violent behaviour

11

8.6

3

2.0

4.7
<.02
(1.3,17.2)

Parental alcohol problems

17

13.3

3

2.0

7.7
<.0001
(2.2,26.8)

4

3.1

1

0.7

Poor economic
circumstances

30

23.4

17

11.1

In care as a child

21

16.4

3

2.0

p

Parental loss
Parental death
Parental separation
Parental Care Characteristics
Low maternal care

8

>.30
3.0
(1.7,5.2)

<.0001

Abusive Experiences

Family Experiences

Parental imprisonment

>.10
2.5
(1.3,4.7)

<.01

9.8
<.0001
(2.9,33.7)

no
The table shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to a series of
measures of childhood and famiJy functioning. Young people who made serious suicide
attempts had elevated odds ofthe following measures:
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A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts had experienced
the separation or divorce oftheir parent figures during childhood, compared to control
subjects. Of those who made suicide attempts, 36.7% reported that their parents had
separated or divorced compared to 16.3% of control subjects (X2 = 15.9; df = 1;
p<.OOOI). Individuals whose parents had separated or divorced during the subject's
childhood had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 3.0 (Cl, 1.7, 5.2) times
those who parents had not separated or divorced.

11.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported lower
maternal care and lower paternal care scores on the Parental Bonding Instrument
compared to control subjects. Of those who made suicide attempts, 18% reported low
maternal care compared to 4.6% of control subjects (X2 = 13.1; df= 1; p<.OOOI), and
34.4 % reported low paternal care compared with 7.8% of control subjects (X2 = 30.7;
df = 1; p<.OOOI). Individuals who reported low maternal care had odds of serious
suicide attempt which were 4.6 (Cl, 1.9, 11.0) times those who did not report low
maternal care. Individuals who reported low paternal care had odds of suicide attempt
which were 6.2 (Cl, 3.1, 12.3) times those who did not report such care.
A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported high
maternal control scores and high paternal control scores on the PBI compared to
control subjects. Of those who made suicide attempts, 40.6% reported high maternal
control compared with 23.5% of control subjects (X2 = 9.5; df = 1; p<.002), and
39.1% reported high paternal control compared to 24.2% of control subjects (X2 = 7.2;
df = 1; p<.OI). Individuals who reported high maternal control had odds of serious
suicide attempt which were 2.2 (Cl, 1.3, 3.7) times those who did not report high
maternal control Individuals who reported high paternal control had odds of suicide
attempt which were 2.0 (Cl, 1.2, 3.4) times those who did not report such care.
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ill.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported sexual
abuse during childhood compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious
suicide attempts, 33.6% reported childhood sexual abuse compared to 7.2% of control
subjects (X2 = 30.9; df = 1; p<.OOOI). Individuals with histories of childhood sexual
abuse had odds of suicide which were 6.5 times those of individuals without sexual
abuse histories (Cl, 3.2, 13.3).

iv.

A higher proportion ofindividuals who made serious suicide attempts reported physical
abuse during childhood, compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious
suicide attempts, 21.1% reported physical abuse during childhood compared to 2.0%
of control subjects (X2 = 26.5; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Individuals who reported childhood
physical abuse had odds of serious suicide attempt of 13.2 (Cl, 3.9, 45.2) compared
with those who did not have physical abuse histories.

v.

Compared with control subjects, a higher proportion of individuals who made serious
suicide attempts reported that, during their childhood, they perceived that their parents
marital relationship had been poor and marked by discord. Of those who made serious
suicide attempts, 35.2% reported poor parental relationships compared with 7.8% of
control subjects (X2 = 31.7; df = 1; p<. 000 I). Those individuals who reported poor
parental relationship had odds of serious suicide attempt of 6.4 (Cl, 3.2, 12.7),
compared with those who did not report poor parental relationships.

vi

A higher proportion ofindividuals who made serious suicide attempts reported parental
violent behaviour during their childhood compared to control subjects. Of those who
made serious suicide attempts, 8.6% reported parental violent behaviour compared
with 2% of control subjects (X2 = 6.4; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Individuals with histories of
parental violent behaviour had odds of serious suicide attempt of 4.7 (Cl, 1.3, 17.2)
compared to control subjects,

vu.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported
parental problems with alcohol compared with control subjects. Of those who made
suicide attempts, 13.3% reported histories of parental alcohol problems, compared
with 2% of the control group (X2 = 13.4; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Those individuals who
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reported parental alcohol problems had odds of suicide attempt which were 7.7 (Cl,
2.2,26.8) times those for individualswho did not report parental alcohol problems.

vm,

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported family
economic or material disadvantage during childhood. Of those who made suicide
attempts, 23.4% reported family economic difficulties compared with 11.1% of control
subjects (X2 = 8.3; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Those individuals who reported family economic
problems had odds of serious suicide attempt of2.5 (Cl, 1.3,4.7) compared with those
who did not report such difficulties.

IX.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts reported having
been in foster care, boys' or girls' homes or similar institutions, compared with control
subjects. Of those who made suicide attempts, 16.4% reported that they had been in
care as a child, compared with 2% of control subjects (X2 = 15.9; df = 1; p<.OOOI).
Those individuals who had been in care had odds of serious suicide attempt of9.8 (Cl,
2.9,33.7) compared with those people who had not been in care.

x.

For two factors, there were no significant differences between cases and controls.
Although a higher proportion of individuals who had made serious suicide attempts
reported the death of a parent during their childhood (6.3%) compared with control
subjects, (3.9%), there was no statistically significant difference between the two
groups (X2 = 1.3; df= 1; p>.10). Reports ofparental imprisonment during the subject's
childhood were low for both cases (3.1%) and control subjects (0.7%) and differences
between the two groups were ouly marginally significant (X2 = 3.5; df= 1; p<.10).

Clearly, in comparison with control subjects, those young people who had made serious
suicide attempts had elevated odds of a range of family and childhood factors. These features
included parental separation or divorce, poor parental relationship, sexual and physical abuse,
parental violent behaviour, parental problems with alcohol, poor family economic or material
circumstances and being in care as a child. In addition, those who had made serious suicide
attempts were more likely than control subjects to report lower parental care scores on the
PBI and higher scores for parental control.
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5.3.2

Multivariate associations between family and childhood factors and risk of
serious suicide attempt

Because ofpossible inter-correlations between a number of family risk factors in Table 5.1, the
net effects of each factor were examined by fitting a logistic regression model to the data in
which variables were entered into the equation using forward and backward elimination until
the best fitting model was identified. Age and gender were also included as covariates to take
account ofpossible variations between cases and controls.

TABLE 5.2

Family factors unadjusted and adjusted for the effects of confounding family
factors

Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Poor parental relationship

6.4
(3.2,12.7)

3.4
(1.4,7.9)

<.01

Childhood sexual abuse

6.5
(3.2,13.3)

5.2
(2.1,12.7)

<.0005

In care as a child

9.8
(2.9,33.7)

5.3
(1.2,23.5)

<.05

Parental alcohol problems

7.7
(2.2,26.8)

10.7
(2.5,46.0)

<.005

Family Factor

p

Table 5.2 shows that when due allowance was made for inter-correlations between family and
childhood risk factors, age and gender:

1.

There was a clear tendency for those individuals with histories of childhood sexual
abuse to be at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 13.0; df = 1; p<.0005).
Compared to individuals without sexual abuse histories, those individuals who reported
sexual abuse during childhood had adjusted odds of suicide attempt of 5.2 (Cl, 2.1,
12.7).

11.

Individuals who reported a poor parental relationship during childhood were at higher
risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 7.8; df = 1; p<.Ol). Those individuals who
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reported poor parental relationships had adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt of3.4
(Cl, 1.4, 7.9) compared with individuals who did not report poor parental
relationships.

1lL

Those young people who reported that they had been in care during childhood were at
higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2

=

4.9; df = 1; P <.05). Individuals who

reported that they had been in care had adjusted odds of suicide attempt of 5.3 (Cl,
1.2,23.5), compared with individualswithout histories ofbeing in care.

IV.

Those young people who reported parental alcohol problems were at higher risk of
serious suicide attempt (X2 = 10.1; df = I; p<.005). Those individuals who reported
parental alcohol problems had adjusted odds of suicide attempt risk of 10.7 (Cl, 2.5,
46.0) compared with individualswho did not report parental alcohol problems.

When the effects of correlated childhood experiences were taken into account, reports of low
maternal or paternal care, high maternal or paternal control, physical abuse, parental
separation, parental violence, parental imprisonment and poor family economic circumstances
were not significantlyassociated with risk ofserlous suicide attempt (p>.10).
5.3.3

Joint effects of family and childhood experiences, and social and demographic
factors

To take account of the antecedent effects of social and demographic factors, the analyses
above were extended to examine the joint effects of socio-dernographic and family
disadvantage on odds of serious suicide attempt. In this analysis, socio-demographic factors
associated with suicide attempt risk (educational achievement and socio-economic status)
were entered into a logistic regression with family factors associated with increased risk of
suicide attempt (childhood sexual abuse, poor parental relationship, parental alcohol problems,
being in care as a child). The measure of educational achievement was dichotomised by
defining "low educational achievement" as lack of formal educational qualifications (including
lack of secondary school, trade or tertiary qualifications). Socio-economic status was similarly
dichotomised to give a measure oflow socio-economic status, defined as membership of the
lowest socio-economic groups, classes 5 and 6. Age and gender were also included in this
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analysis as covariate factors to take account of possible variation between cases and control
subjects.
The results oftbis analysis are summarised in Table 5.3 which shows the association between
the risk factors and risk of serious suicide attempt. When due allowance is made for intercorrelations between risk factors, odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for the
following risk factors: Low socio-economic status (OR = 2.5; Cl, 1.3, 4.8; X2 = 7.0; df = 1;
p<.Ol); lack of formal educational qualifications (OR = 3.1; Cl, 1.5, 6.5; X2 = 9.5; df = 1;
p<.005); childhood sexual abuse (OR = 4.3; Cl, 1.7, 10.5; X2 = 9.9; df = 1; p<.005); poor
parental relationship (OR = 3.3; Cl, 1.4, 7.9; X2 = 7.4; df = 1; p<.Ol) and parental alcohol
problems (OR = 6.1; Cl, 1.5,25.7; X2 = 6.1; df= 1; p<.005).
When the correlated effects of family and social factors were taken into account, reports of
having been in care as a child were only marginally related to serious suicide attempt risk (X2 =
2.98; df= 1; p>.08).
TABLE 5.3

Social, demographic and family factors, unadjusted and adjusted for the effects
of confounding social, demographic and family factors

Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

No formal educational qualifications

7.5
(4.1,13.7)

3.1
(1.5,6.5)

<.005

Low socio-economic status

5.4
(3.1,9.5)

2.5
(1.3,4.8)

<.01

Poor parental relationship

6.4
(3.2,12.7)

3.3
(1.4,7.9)

<.01

Childhood sexual abuse

6.5
(3.2,13.3)

4.3
(1.7,10.5)

<.005

Parental alcohol problems

7.7
(2.2,26.8)

6.1
(1.5,25.7)

<.005
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5.3.4

Analysis of significant other data

A major threat to validity in psychiatric studies using a case control approach comes from
recall bias (Lewis and Pelosi, 1990). Specifically, it may be suggested that the higher rates of
adverse childhood and family experiences reported by those making suicide attempts may arise
from a recall bias in which those making attempts tend to artefactually report greater
childhood adversity in efforts to better explain their suicidal behaviour. Recall bias is more
likely for family and childhood factors than for relatively stable and well known characteristics
of an individual such as demographic factors. Without conducting a very extensive and lengthy
prospective study, there exists no way of finally ascertaining the extent to which the results of
this study (or of similar studies) may have been contaminated by recall bias.

However, one means of examining issues relating to recall bias lies in comparison of subject
and significant other responses to questions about family and childhood experiences. In the
present study, a check on the possibility of recall bias may be provided by comparing the
extent to which the findings reported in Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 (based on subject data) may
be replicated using reports of childhood and family circumstances provided from significant
other data. Evidence that similar conclusions may be drawn about the role of family factors in
youthful suicide attempts when family factors are measured by self or by significant other
reports, would reduce considerably the plausibility of the argument that these associations
merely reflect recall bias. Specifically, if similar results were obtained for self and significant
other reports this would imply that if recall bias were present, then this bias would operate in
exactly the same way to contaminate both subject and significant other reports.
To examine these issues, the following sections report an analysis of the role offamily factors
in serious suicide attempts among young people, using measures based on the reports of
significant others.
A.

Comparison of subject and significant other data

With one exception, the methods used to construct measures of family and childhood factors
from significant other data (parental death, parental separation, childhood sexual abuse,
physical abuse, parental relationship, parental alcohol problems, parental imprisonment,
parental violent behaviour, poor family economic circumstances, being in care as a child) were
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identical to those used to generate the same measures from subject reports. These methods
have been described in detail above (pp. 105-108). The exception involved the measures of
parental care and control derived from the Parental Bonding Instrument. For significant other
data, the construction ofthis measure was made in the following way:
Since it was anticipated that significant others would not have sufficiently extensive personal
knowledge ofthe details ofthe parental relationship between the subject and his/her parents to
adequately and knowledgably respond to all the questionnaire items contained in the Parental
Bonding Instrument, it was decided to ask significant others to comment broadly on the
subject's perception of the quality of parental care and extent of parental control for both the
principal mother figure and the principal father figure during the subject's childhood. These
comments were measured by the two snmmary questions given in items D.12 and D.13 of the
significant other questionnaire (Appendix B).

B.

Cross-informant agreement

Table 5.4 compares significant other reports of family and childhood experiences for the 129
young people who made serious suicide attempts and the 153 control subjects.

TABLE 5.4

Rates of family characteristics of young people who made senous suicide
attempts, and control subjects (significant other data)

Serious Suicide
Attempts
Farnily Characteristic

N

%

Controls
N

%

OR

p

Parental loss
Parental death
Parental separation

9

7.2

8

5.3

>.50

46

36.8

24

15.9

3.1
(1.7,5.4)

<.0001

20

16.0

7

4.6

3.9
(1.6,9.6)

<.002

Parental Care Characteristics
Low maternal care
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TABLE 5.4

continued

Serious Suicide
Attempts
Family Characteristic

N

%

Controls
N

%

OR

P

4.0
(2.0,7.9)

<.0001

Low paternal care

34

27.2

13

8.6

High maternal control

33

26.4

37

24.5

>.50

High paternal control

27

21.6

30

19.9

>.50

Sexual abuse

31

24.8

9

6.0

5.2
(2.4,11.4)

<.0001

Physical abuse

10

8.0

3

2.0

4.3
(1.2,15.9)

<.02

Poor parental relationship

35

28.0

11

7.3

4.9
(2.4,10.2)

<.0001

Parental violence

14

11.2

5

3.3

3.7
(1.3,10.5)

<.01

Parental alcohol problems

10

8.0

4

2.7

3.2
(1.0,10.5)

<.05

2

1.6

Poor economic
circumstances

21

16.8

9

6.0

3.2
(1.4,7.2)

In care as a child

19

15.2

1

0.7

26.9
(3.5,203.9)

Abusive Experiences

Family Experiences

Parental imprisonment

>.10
<.01

<.0001

The first stage of the analysis of significant other data involved assessing the extent to which
these significant other reports of family and childhood measures were in agreement with self
reports. This was assessed by computing the association between the two reports using the
kappa statistic, K (Fleiss, 1981). If there is complete agreement between the two reports,
kappa has a value of "1". If the observed agreement is less or equal to that which would be
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expected by chance, then kappa has the value "0". Table 5.4 below gives kappa values between
self and significant other reports for the family and childhood factors outlined above.
TABLE 5.5

Extent of agreement between subject and significant other measures of family
and childhood risk factors for serious suicide attempt

Measures

Kappa

p

Parental death

.86

<.0001

Parental separation

.85

<.0001

Childhood sexual abuse

.66

<.0001

Childhood physical abuse

.23

<.0001

Poor parental relationship

.49

<.0001

Parental violent behaviour

.26

<.0001

Parental alcohol problems

.56

<.0001

Parental imprisonment

.28

<.0001

Poor economic circumstances

.36

<.0001

In care as a child

.82

<'0001

Low maternal care

.44

<.0001

Low paternal care

.31

<'0001

High maternal control

.13

<.05

High paternal control

.22

<.0001

The table shows that there were statistically significant associations between subject and
significant other reports. However, the degree of agreement, as measured by the

kappa

statistic, varied widely:

1.

There was strong agreement between self and significant other reports of measures of
parental death (K = .86; p<.0001), parental separation (K = .85; p<.0001), the subject
having been in care as a child (K = .82; p<.OOOl) and childhood sexual abuse (K =
.66; p<.0001).
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There were moderate cross-informant agreements for measures of parental alcohol
problems (K = .56; p<.OOOl), poor parental relationship (K = .49; p<.OOOl) and
reports oflow maternal care (K = .44; p<.0001).

ill.

There were only modest agreements between self and significant other reports for
measures of childhood physical abuse (K = .23; p<.0001), parental violent behaviour
(K = .26; p<.OOOl), parental imprisonment (K = .28; p<.OOOl), poor family economic
circumstances (K = .36; p<.OOOl), low paternal care (K = .31; p<.OOOl), high maternal
control (K = .13; p<.OOOl) and high paternal control(K= .22; p<.OOOl).

These variations in agreement between self and significant other reports may be explained in
the following ways.
Firstly, the measures for which high agreement was obtained included parental death, parental
separation, childhood sexual abuse and the subject being in care as a child. These can be
regarded as serious family events with probable significant sequelae for family members and, as
such, are likely to be readily recalled by both subjects and significant other informants.
The moderate cross-informant agreements obtained for parental problems, including parental
alcohol problems, low maternal care and poor parental relationship may result from the fact
that comment on these issues involved perceptions of situations, rather than the occurrence of
specific events. Further, there may have been a reluctance on the part of significant others who
were parents of subjects and involved in these parental behaviours, to acknowledge personal
or marital difficulties which might be presumed to play a possible causal role in the suicidal
behaviour ofa child. (In total, 56.8% of significant others of cases and 33.1% of the significant
others of controls subjects, were parent figures).
Finally, the measures for which ouly modest agreements were obtained included parental
violent behaviour, childhood physical abuse and parental imprisonment. Significant others
who were parents or close family members could be assumed to be reluctant to admit to these
behaviours, for all of which there is public disapprobation. Low cross-informant agreement
was also observed for measures of poor family economic circumstances and for .measures of
parental bonding including paternal care and both maternal and paternal control characteristics.
All of these measures reflect subject perceptions of particular family situations during
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childhood and lower cross informant agreements could be expected for these measures
compared to the more readily observable and clearly defined events such as parental death or
separation.

C.

Parallel analysis using significant other data

The second stage of the analysis involved using the measures of family factors constructed
from significant other data in a multivariate analysis ofthe role offamily and social risk factors
for serious suicide attempt, to ascertain if this analysis replicated the analysis which had used
measures derived from subject information. The results of this comparison are summarised in
Table 5.5 which shows that, using family measures derived from significant other data, when
due allowance is made for inter-correlations between risk factors, odds of serious suicide
attempt were elevated for the following risk factors: low socio-economic status (OR = 2.6; Cl,
1.3,5.2; '1.,2 = 7.7; df= 1; p<. 01); lack offormal educational qualifications (OR = 3.8; Cl, 1.9,
7.7; '1.,2 = 13.8; df= 1; p<.005); childhood sexual abuse (OR = 3.4; Cl, 1.3, 9.0; '1.,2 = 5.9; df=
I; p<'02); poor parental relationship (OR = 2.7; Cl, 1.1, 6.3; '1.,2 = 4.9; df = 1; p<.05) and
being in care as a child (OR = 13.4; Cl, 1.6, 112.2; '1.,2 = 5.7; df= 1; p<.02).
TABLE 5.6

Social, demographic and family factors unadjusted and adjusted for the effects
of confounding social, demographic and family factors (with family factors
derived from significant other data)

Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

7.4
(4.0,13.5)

3.8
(1.9,7.7)

<.005

Low socio-economic status

5.2
(3.0,9.2)

2.6
(1.3,5.2)

<.01

Poor parental relationship

5.0
(2.4,10.4)

2.7
(1.1,6.3)

<.05

Childhood sexual abuse

5.3
(2.4,11.6)

3.4
(1.3,9.0)

<.02

In care as a child

27.1
(3.6,205.9)

13.4
(1.6,112.2)

<.02

Characteristic
No formal educational qualifications

p
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Comparison ofthe multivariate analyses derived from subject data (Table 5.3), and significant
other data (Table 5.6), showed that the results of these two analyses were similar. Both
analyses showed that odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for a core group of four
risk factors. Odds ratios between these risk factors and risk of serious suicide attempt were
similar for analyses derived from subject and from significant other data. The risk factors
which were common to both the subject and significant other analyses were as follows:
i.

No formal educational qualifications [adjusted OR (subject data) = 3.1 (Cl, 1.5, 6.5);
adjusted OR (significant other data) = 3.8 (Cl, 1.9,7.7)].

n.

Low socio-economic status [adjusted OR (subject data)
OR (significant other data)

m.

=

=

2.5 (Cl, 1.3, 4.8); adjusted

2.6 (Cl, 1.3, 5.2)].

Poor parental relationship [adjusted OR (subject data) = 3.3 (Cl, 1.4, 7.9); adjusted
OR (significant other data) = 2.7 (Cl, 1.1,6.3)].

iv.

Childhood sexual abuse [adjusted OR (subject data)

=

4.3 (Cl, 1.7, 10.5); adjusted OR

(significant other data) = 3.4 (Cl, 1.3, 9.0)].

The measure of "being in care as a child" which did not make a significant contribution to
suicide attempt risk using subject derived measures, was significant in the significant other
analysis. The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear. It may be that significant others (most
often, parent figures) were able to recall episodes of the subject being in care as a child which
the subject had been too young to remember. The measure ofparental alcohol problems, which
was significant in the analysis based on subject data, did not make a significant contribution to
suicide risk in the analysis which used significant other information. Since there was only
moderate agreement (K

=

.56) between subject and significant other reports of parental

alcohol problems, the measure of alcohol problems could be expected to make a significant
contribution to analyses based on subject data but to have a weaker role in analyses based on
significant other data.

Despite these minor discrepancies, however, a clear conclusion may be drawn from the
comparison of subject and significant other responses to questions about family and childhood
experiences. Specifically, analyses of the joint contribution of family, social and demographic
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factors to suicide attempt risk show similar results, regardless of whether family factors are
measured by self or by significant other reports. These similar findings imply that the
associations between social, family and demographic factors and risk of suicide attempt, which
have been demonstrated in the present study, may not be attributed merely to a recall bias.
5.3.5

Population Attributable Risk estimates for social and family factors

Population Attributable Risk (PAR) estimates were calculated for each of the social and family
factors, based on subject reports, which made significant contributions to suicide attempt risk
in the logistic regression model reported in Table 5.3. The PAR, based on the adjusted odds
ratio, indicates, for each risk factor, the reduction in incidence of serious suicide attempt which
would occur if the risk factor were eliminated. The PAR estimates suggested that while
elimination of parental alcohol problems would result in a minimal reduction in risk of serious
suicide attempt (PAR = 10.9%), the elimination of childhood sexual abuse (PAR = 26.1%), the
improvement of parental relationships (PAR
qualifications (PAR

=

=

26.8%) and the achievement of educational

33.9%) would each result in moderate reductions in suicide risk.

However, improvement of socio-economic status

would potentially result in substantial

reductions in risk of serious suicide attempt, ofup to 49.8%.
5.4

DISCUSSION

The present analysis used case control methodology to examine the extent to which a range of
family factors and childhood experiences influence risk of serious suicide attempt in later life.
The results indicated that when intercorrelations between a range of childhood experiences and
family adversities were taken into account, odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated
amongst those individuals with histories of childhood sexual abuse, parental alcohol problems
and poor parental relationship. These findings broadly confirm views in the current suicide
research literature about the contributory role of family experiences to suicide risk and are
generally supportive of the belief that the nature and quality of the childhood environment
may, in part, determine vulnerability to suicidal behaviour in later life.
The specificfindings ofthis analysismay be described as follows:
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Parental loss and risk of serious suicide attempt
The relationship between parental loss during childhood and subsequent psychopathology has
been examined in a large number of studies (Bifulco et al, 1987; Crook and Raskin, 1975;
Goldney, 1981; Lester, 1983; Lloyd, 1980; Levi et al, 1966; Phillips, 1979; Rutter, 1972;
Spirito et al, 1989; Tennant, 1988; Werry and Pedder, 1976). It now appears to be an
increasingly widely held view that parental loss per se does not predispose to psychopathology
in later life (Bifulco et al, 1987; Rutter, 1972; Tennant, 1988). This conclusion has been
reached most clearly for studies of parental death where it has generally been reported that
parental death is not associated with increased vulnerability to suicidal behaviour (Crook and
Raskin, 1975; Goldney, 1981). The present study confirms these findings to the extent that,

both before and after adjustment for the effects of confounding factors, parental death during
childhood was found to be not associated with significant risks oflater serious suicide attempt.
After considerable debate about the extent to which parental separation or divorce may
contribute to subsequent risks ofpsychopathology or to problems of adjustment, the emerging
consensus appears to be that associations between parental separation or divorce during
childhood, and psychopathology in later life, may arise not from the separation itself but from
the effects of contextual family factors including, for example, marital conflict, family violence
or parental psychopathology, which, frequently, are concomitants of parental separation
(Rutter, 1972; Tennant, 1988). The findings from the present study support this conclusion
and, whilst there was a bivariate association between parental separation/divorce and
subsequent suicide risk, this association became non-significant upon logistic regression
analysis which took account of other family risk factors including parental alcohol problems,
poor parental relationship, parental care characteristics and additional family problems. This
finding, in conjunction with other reports in the literature, clearly suggests that when parental
separation/divorce occurs in the absence of other family risk factors it is unlikely to be
associated with increased vulnerability to suicidal behaviour.
Parental care and risk of serious suicide attempt
The findings of the present study demonstrated that individuals who reported poor parental
care and high parental control during childhood were at increased risk of serious suicide
attempt. These results are consistent with findings from a number of previous studies which
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have indicated that those exhibiting suicidal behaviour frequently report poor parental care and
impaired relationships with their parents (Adam et al, 1982a, 1982b, 1994; Corder et al, 1974;
Goldney, 1981, 1985; Hawton et al, 1982; Korella, 1972; Martin and Waite, 1994; Silove et

al, 1987; Tousignant et al, 1993; Werry and Pedder, 1976; Williams and Lyon, 1976). The
significant association in our study between high maternal control scores and risk of suicidal
behaviour is consistent with the findings of a recent study by Adam et al (1994), and appears
to confirm Parker's (1983) contention that parental over-protection is a significant risk factor
in psychopathology and in impaired psychosocial development.
Childhood abuse and risk of suicide attempt

Extensive claims that exposure to abusive experiences during childhood may increase
subsequent vulnerability to psychiatric disorders and to suicidal behaviour (Beitchrnan et al,
1992; Briere and Runtz, 1993; Browne and Finkelhor, 1986; Deykin et al, 1985; Green, 1978;
Hibbard et al, 1988; Kosky, 1983; Pfeffer et al, 1983; Seiden, 1984; Shafii et al, 1985) are
borne out by the conclusions of the present study which suggest that individuals reporting
childhood sexual abuse were over four times more likely to attempt suicide than those not
reporting such abuse. However, whilst reported physical abuse was associated with suicide
risk, this measure was not a significant predictor of suicide attempt risk when other factors

(including, particularly, childhood sexual abuse) were taken into account.
Childhood family experiences and risk of suicide attempt

Family problems, dysfunction or conflict are consistently reported in the literature to be
strongly characteristic of adolescents displaying suicidalbehaviour (Brent et al, 1994b; CohenSandler et al, 1982; Gamesfski et al, 1992; Joffe et al, 1988; Kerfoot, 1980; Taylor and
Stansfeld, 1984). These studies have reported that young people exposed during childhood to
a range of generally adverse family circumstances, including such experiences as marital
conflict, family violence, high residential mobility and poor economic circumstances, are at
increased risk of suicidal behaviour. Consistent with these reports, the present study identified
a series of family factors including poor parental relationship, parental problems with alcohol
usage, poor family economic circumstances, parental imprisonment, parental violence and
being placed in care as a child which appeared to make significant net contributions to the risk
of suicide attempt. Typically, young people with exposure to a range of adverse family
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circumstances during childhood were, subsequently, two to sixteen times as likely to make
suicide attempts compared to those who did not experience such events. ID general, these
findings broadly confirm the conclusions of earlier studies about the contributory role offamily
experiences to suicide attempt risk.
Joint effects of social and family factors on suicide attempt risk
An analysis which examined the joint effects of family adversity and social factors on risks of

serious suicide attempt, by fitting a logistic regression model to the data, suggested that both
domaios offactors contributed significantly to suicide attempt risk, indicating a model in which
odds of serious suicide attempt varied with exposure, both to family adversity

and to

sociodemographic disadvantage. The PAR estimates affirmed the role of these factors in
suicide attempt risk by suggesting elimination of parental alcohol problems, childhood sexual
abuse, poor parental relationships and the improvement ofeducational achievement and socioeconomic status could potentially reduce suicide attempt risk by up to almost 50%.
Illustrative case studies
Sometimes, it seems that the statistical descriptions given in the tables above do not fully
convey the nature and the quality of the childhood circumstances which the evidence suggests
confers a vulnerability to serious suicide attempts in later life. To elaborate on the statistical
data provided in the tables above, four case histories are presented which illustrate,
qualitatively, the type of childhood and family circumstances which appear to increase
vulnerability to serious suicide attempts.

Case A
This 16 year old girl made a serious suicide attempi following an argument with her mother.
Her biological parents had separated when she was two years old, and she had remained in
her mother's care. A stepfather entered the family when she was jive years old. During her
childhood, the relationship between her mother and her stepfather was, reportedly, very poor.
She reported that she got on well with her mother and her stepfather until she was about 10
years old, but after that age, her relationships with both parents deteriorated. She reported
that she had been sexually abused by her stepfather during her childhood and early
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adolescence. When the sexual abuse was revealed, her stepfather left the family home and her
mother blamed the daughter for this family breakdown. Because of the sexual abuse and the
deteriorating relationship with her mother, she was placed in a series offoster homes during
her early teenage years.
CaseB

This 17 year old teenager made a serious suicide attempt by attempting to hang himself, when
he was under the influence of alcohol and drugs. His biological parents separated when he
was four years old, and he reports that, prior to their separation, their relationship was poor
and marked by alcohol problems and violence. His father was also violent towards the
children. Following his parents' separation, he spent a year living in a children's home, and
then lived for a further year with members ofhis extended family. Thereafter he was cared for
by his mother and her new partner. During his childhood he had very little contact with his
father who was convicted of serious offences and jailed His childhood was troubled and
characterised by a number of school suspensions and expulsions for violent behaviour and
substance use.
CaseC

This 23 year old woman made a serious suicide attempt by overdose, after an argument with
her partner. Her biological parents separated when she was three and she remained in her
mothers care. She saw her father very rarely during her childhood She spent several periods
during her childhood living in a respite home for children from disadvantaged families. She
was sexually abused as a child by some ofher mother's boyfriends and claims that her mother
could not have been unaware ofwhat was happening but did not intervene. She also reported
that, during her childhood, her mother was frequently absent, leaving the children to care for
themselves.
CaseD

This young man of21 made a suicide attempt by overdose. He was one of a family of three
children whose parents' marriage was beset by a series ofproblems which centred around the
father's alcohol problems, periods spent in jail and the family being chronically short of
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money. He reported that all the children were physically and emotionally abused by their
father. His parents separated when he was seven and, as his mother was unable to cope with
the children, they were placed in a children's home, where this child remained from seven to
ten years ofage. He then went to live with his mother and his mother's new partner, but came
to the attention ofsocial workers when he claimed that he was treated badly by his stepfather.
He then livedfor a time with his father and stepmother, before being taken into care by the
Department ofSocial Welfare at the age of13.

These brief case histories illustrate the fact that, whilst factors such as sexual abuse during
childhood, poor parental relationship and poor parental care, emerge as statistical predictors of
suicide attempt risk, they are embedded in a more general context in which parental problems
and behaviours had a more pervasive effect on childhood life circumstances and opportunities,
providing a situation in which many ofthe young people in the present study experienced what
could only be described as compromised childhood care.
To place this issue in perspective, however, it is important to note, that whilst difficuh
childhoods such as those described above were common amongst young people who made
serious suicide attempts, not all of those who made suicide attempts were characterised by this
type of family. Indeed, it would be misleading to depict the families of those who display
suicidalbehaviour as being invariably disadvantaged or dysfunctional, Ofthe 129 young people
who made serious suicide attempts, 25 (19.4%) had none ofthe family risk factors.
Recall bias

Recall bias is recognised as a significant threat to validity in studies which employ a case
control design. In the present study, it could be expected that the impact of recall bias would
be greater for family and childhood factors than for other domains of risk factors. Without
conducting a large, prospective study, there is no way of assessing the extent to which the
present study may have been contaminated by recall bias. Nonetheless, there are two lines of
evidence which suggest that recall bias does not make a substantial contribution to the linkages
between childhood and family factors and later risk of suicidal behaviour which have been
demonstrated in the present study.
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Firstly, examinations of the joint contribution of family, social and demographic factors to
suicide attempt risk yielded similar results when family factors were measured by subject
reports, and when they were measured by significant other reports. The strongly similar results
obtained from these parallel analyses suggest that the associations between social, family and
demographic factors and risk of suicide attempt which have been demonstrated in the present
study, may not be attributed merely to a recall bias.
Secondly, there is local and contemporaneous evidence from a prospective study which
supports the major conclusions of the present study about the role of family factors as
determinants of vulnerability to suicidal behaviour. In particular, the present study was
conducted at the same time as a large, longitudinal study of young New Zealanders was being
undertaken in the Christchurch region (Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b). Parallel to the present
analysis, the Christchurch Health and Development Study, using prospectively gathered data,
has examined the role of family factors in the development of adolescent suicidal behaviour.
Their findings provide some confumation of the results reported in the present case control
study to the extent that they suggest that, when prospectively measured family factors are
examined, adolescents exposed to disadvantaged, dysfunctional and difficult childhoods are at
increased risk of subsequently making suicide attempts. Whilst the parallels between the
findings of this longitudinal study and the present study do not eliminate the possibility that the
results of the present study may be subject to recall bias, this convergence does suggest that
not all ofthe linkages between childhood and family factors and later risk of suicidal behaviour
may be dismissed as being attributable to recall bias.
Together, these two lines of evidence suggest that it is unlikely that the linkages between
family factors and risk suicide attempt which have been demonstrated in the present study,

have arisen in any substantial way, from recall bias.

Family factors and psychiatric illness

Finally, this analysis has examined what may be the earliest antecedents of vulnerability to
suicidal behaviour by considering the way in which family and childhood experiences may
influence longer term risk of suicidal behaviour. However, this analysis has not considered the
pathways that link early adverse childhood and family experiences to later suicide attempts,
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nor has it considered the ways in which the genetic predispositions of the parents may lead to
adverse experiences for the family,
It seems likely that the major pathways that link childhood and family factors to later suicide
attempts may involve causal chain processes in which early childhood experiences and family
factors influence later vulnerability to psychiatric disorder with this, in turn, influencing the risk
of subsequent suicidal behaviour. In a further chapter the way in which family and childhood
factors and psychiatric illness were related to risks of suicidal behaviour for the subjects in this
study will be examined.
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CHAYI'ER6
PERSONALITY TRAITS AND COGNITIVE STYLES AS RISK FACTORS
FOR SERIOUS SUICIDE ATTEMPTS AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
6.1

lNTRODUCTION

The aims of this chapter are to present findings about a series of issues relating to specific
personality traits and cognitive styles, and risk of serious suicide attempt in young people.
There have been many suggestions that a range of personality traits and cognitive styles
including hopelessness, neuroticism, locus of control,

extraversion, self-esteem and

impulsiveness may be related to risk of suicidal behaviour. The possible role of these traits in
suicide attempt risk has been reviewed previously in Chapter 1 (pp. 28-30).
Findings which relate to the presence of specific Axis IT personality disorders in young people
who make serious suicide attempts will be included in Chapter 7 which will examine the extent
of psychiatric morbidity among young suicide attempters. The issues examined in the present
chapter include:

1.

The relationship between personality traits and cognitive styles including hopelessness,
neuroticism, extraversion, locus of control, impulsiveness, and self-esteem, and risk of
serious suicide attempt.

u.

An examination ofthe joint relationship between personality traits and cognitive styles,
and the family and childhood experiences and social and demographic factors which
multivariate analysis (Chapter 5) showed were significantly related to suicide attempt
risk, and risk of serious suicide attempt.

In general, the aims of this chapter will be to provide a descriptive profile of the personality

traits and cognitive features of young people who make serious suicide attempts, and to use
case control methodology to ascertain the extent to which these characteristics are associated
with risk of serious suicide attempt in young people.
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6. 2

MEASURES OF PERSONALITY TRAITS AND COGNITIVE STYLES USED
IN THE ANALYSIS

From the data gathered during the course ofthe study, a series ofmeasures of each individual's
personality and cognitive traits were selected for analysis. For some traits, selected items from
standardised questionnaires were used to form measures in an effort to curtail the length ofthe
interview. The personality measures used in the analysis are described as follows:

Impulsiveness
The Barratt ImpuIsivity Scale (BIS) (Barratt, 1985) was used to evaluate each subject's
perception of impulsive aspects of his typical behaviours or actions during recent years. This
questionnaire consists of 30 items which ask about the tendency to behave in impulsive, spur
of the moment ways, and which cover non-planning, motoric and cognitive aspects of
impulsive behaviour. The questions are answered on a four point scale which assesses the
frequency ofthese impulsive behaviours, and which ranges from "rarely/never", "occasionally",
"often" to "almost always/always". For each subject the number of responses was summed to
give a score of "impulsiveness". The questionnaire items used to generate the impulsiveness
measure were contained within Section 0.1 ofthe subject questionnaire (see Appendix B).
The reliability (internal consistency) ofthe resulting scale was assessed using Cronbach's alpha
(Cronbach, 1953). This showed the impulsiveness measure to be of good internal consistency
(alpha

=

.78).

Neuroticism and extraversion
The short form ofthe Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ) (MacKinnon et al, 1995) was
used to measure two personality dimensions: the tendency toward neurotic behaviour (which
measures an individual's tendency to neurotic breakdown under stress) and introversion!
extraversion (which refers to an individual's tendency to behave in an inhibited, withdrawn way
or in an outgoing, uninhibited manner).

The short form of the EPQ consists of 20 items. A 10 item scale evaluates tendency towards
neurotic behaviour and a second 10 point scale assesses tendency toward extraversion. The
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items used to form these scales were 0.5 ofthe subject questionnaire (Appendix B).
To produce neuroticism and extraversion scores the 10 items of each scale were sunnned.
Both scales were scored so that an increasing score indicated increasing neuroticism or
increasing extraversion. The reliabilities of the resulting scales were good: extraversion (alpha

= .88); neuroticism (alpha = .86).
Self-esteem
The Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 1959, 1981) was used as the basis for
determining a measure of self-esteem From this inventory, seven items were selected and a
measure of self-esteem was obtained by summing these items. The items used to generate this
measure were 0.3 of the subject questionnaire (Appendix B). An increasing score on the selfesteem scale indicated increasing self-esteem The self-esteem scale was of good internal
consistency, as measured by Cronbach's alpha (alpha = .89).

Hopelessness
Hopelessness was evaluated by the Beck Hopelessness Scale (Beck et al, 1974). This scale
evaluates the extent to which an individual perceives his or her life and future from an
optinristic, positive standpoint or from a negative, pessimistic viewpoint. From this scale, ten
items were selected and a measure of hopelessness was obtained by summing these ten items.
The items used to form this measure were 0.6 from the subject questionnaire (Appendix B).
An increasing score on this measure of hopelessness indicated increasing hopelessness. This

measure of hopelessness was found to have a high degree of internal consistency with alpha =
.89.

Locus ofcontrol
Locus of control of behaviour was assessed using the Locus of Control of Behaviour scale
(LCB) (Craig et al, 1984). This scale assesses the extent to which an individual perceives
that events which occur are a consequence ofhislher own behaviour and therefore potentially
under hislher control (Lefcourt, 1976). If an individual perceives events as occurring because
of luck or the behaviours of other people, then his perceptions are regarded as indicating
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external control Conversely, if an individual attributes events to his/her own behaviour then
this attitude is regarded as indicative ofinternal control
The locus of control ofbehaviour scale has been shown to have satisfactory internal reliability,
to be not related to age, sex or social desirability, and to be stable over time in the absence of
treatment (Craig et al, 1984). From this scale, seven items were selected for the present study.
The questions are answered on a four point scale which assesses the extent to which an
individual attributes events to an internal or external locus of control, and which ranges from
"rarely/never", "occasionally", "often" to "almost always/always". For each subject the number
of responses was

summed to give a score of "locus of control of behaviour", with an

increasing score indicating increasing attnbution to an external locus of control, or
"externalisation". The questionnaire items used to generate the locus of control of behaviour
measure were contained within Section 0.2 of the subject questionnaire (Appendix B). The
reliability (internal consistency) of the resulting scale was assessed using Cronbach's alpha
(Cronbach, 1953). This showed the locus of control of behaviour measure to be of moderate
internal consistency (alpha = .65).
6.3

RESULTS

6.3.1 Bivariate associations between personality traits and risk of serious suicide
attempt
Table 6.1 compares those individuals who made serious suicide attempts with the control
sample with respect to the series of measures of personality traits described above. The table
contrasts the percentages of cases and controls with each personality trait, and tests the
association between suicide attempt status (case/control) and risk of serious suicide attempt,
using the chi squared test of independence. For each measure, scores were divided into
quartiles to produce measures ofthat trait which ranged from low to high. The table also gives
odds ratios for risk of serious suicide attempt relative to a specified reference category.
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TABLE 6.1

Rates of personality traits of young people who have made serious suicide
attempts, and control subjects (self-report data)
Serious Suicide
Attempts

Controls

N

%

N

%

OR

p

1 Low

13

10.2

65

42.5

1

<.0001

2

12

9.5

52

34.0

1.2

3

31

24.4

30

19.6

5.2

4 High

71

55.9

6

3.9

59.2

1 Low

12

9.4

57

37.3

1

2

15

11.7

45

29.4

1.6

3

40

31.3

33

21.6

5.8

4 High

61

47.7

18

11.8

16.1

1 High

21

16.4

43

28.1

1

2

28

21.9

59

38.6

1

3

30

23.4

32

20.9

1.9

4 Low

49

38.3

19

12.4

5.3

1 Low

20

15.6

51

33.3

1

2

29

22.7

47

30.7

1.6

3

28

21.9

34

22.2

2.1

4 High

51

39.8

21

13.7

6.2

Personality Traits
Hopelessness

Neuroticism
<.0001

Extraversion
<.0001

Impulsiveness
<.0001
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TABLE 6.1

continued
Serious Suicide
Attempts

Controls

N

%

N

%

OR

p

1 High

10

7.8

51

33.3

1

<.0001

2

20

15.6

49

32.0

2.1

3

31

24.2

40

26.1

4.0

4 Low

67

52.3

13

8.5

26.3

9

7.2

62

40.5

1

2

31

24.6

44

28.8

4.9

3

29

23.0

21

13.7

9.5

4 High (External)

57

45.2

26

17.0

15.1

Personality Traits
Self esteem

Locus of Control
1 Low (Internal)

<.0001

The table shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to a series of
personality traits. Young people making serious suicide attempts had elevated odds of the
following personality characteristics:

i,

The table shows clear associations between the extent of hopelessness and suicide
attempt risk: 55.9% of cases had hopelessness scores in the highest quartile compared
to 3.9% of control subjects (X2 = 113.1, df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio estimates
suggest that those in the top quartile of the hopelessness scale had odds of suicide
attempt which were over 59 times those in the lowest quartile.

n.

There were strong associations between the extent of neuroticism and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 44.7% of cases had neuroticism scores in the

highest quartile

compared to 11.8% of control subjects (X2 = 66.7, df = 3; p<.OOOI). Odds ratio
estimates suggest that those in the top quartile of the neuroticism scale had odds of
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suicide attempt which were over 16 times those in the lowest quartile.
ill.

There were clear associations between the extent of extraversion and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 38.3% of cases had extraversion scores in the lowest quartile (ie.
were most introverted) compared to 12.4% of control subjects (X2 = 29.9; df = 3;
p<. 000 1), Odds ratio estimates suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the
extraversion scale had odds of suicide attempt which were 5.3 times those in the
highest quartile.

IV.

There were clear associations between the extent of impulsiveness and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 39.8% of cases had impulsiveness scores in the highest quartile
compared to 13.7% of control subjects (X2 = 28.9, df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio
estimates suggest that those in the top quartile of the impulsiveness scale had odds of
suicide attempt which were 6.2 times those in the lowest quartile.

v.

There were clear associations between the extent of self-esteem and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 52.3% of cases had self-esteem scores in the lowest quartile compared
with 8.5% of control subjects (X2

=

75.7; df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio estimates

suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the self-esteem scale had odds of suicide
attempt which were over 26 times those in the highest quartile.

VI.

There were clear associations between the extent of externalisation (assessed by the
locus of control of behaviour measure) and risk of serious suicide attempt: 45.2% of
cases had external locus of control scores in the highest quartile compared with 17.0%
of control subjects (X2 = 29.9, df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio estimates suggest that
those in the top quartile of the externalisation measure had odds of suicide attempt
which were over 15 times those in the lowest quartile.

In conclusion, in comparison with control subjects, those young people who had made serious

suicide attempts had elevated odds of a range of personality traits including hopelessuess,
neuroticism, introversion, low self-esteem, impulsiveness and external locus of control.
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6.3.2

Multivariate associations between personality traits and risk of serious suicide
attempt

To take account of possible inter-correlations between the personality traits in Table 6.1, the
net effects of each factor were examined by fitting a logistic regression model to the data.
Variables were entered into the equation using forwards and backwards elimination until the
best fitting model was identified. Age and gender were included in the model as covariates to
take account ofpossible variations between cases and controls.
TABLE 6.2

Personality traits, unadjusted and adjusted for the effects of confounding
personality traits

Personality Trait

Unadjusted OR

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

p

Hopelessness
1

1 Low

1

2

1.2

2.6
(1.9,3.8)

3

5.2

7.0
(4.9,10.0)

59.2

18.5
(12.9,26.5)

4 High

<.0001

Neuroticism
1 Low

1

2

1.6

1.8
(1.3,2.5)

3

5.8

3.1
(2.2,4.3)

4 High

16.1

1

5.4
(3.9,7.6)

<.005
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TABLE 6.2

continued

Personality Trait

Unadjusted OR

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

p

Locus ofControl
1

1 Low (Internal)

1

2

4.9

1.4
(1.0,1.9)

3

9.5

2.0
(1.5,2.8)

15.1

2.9
(2.1,4.0)

4 High (External)

<.05

Table 6.2 shows that when due allowance was made for inter-correlations between personality
traits, age and gender:

1.

There was a clear tendency for those individuals who scored in the highest quartile of
the hopelessness scale to be at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 28.2; df =
1; p<.0001). Compared with individuals who scored in the lowest quartile, those
individuals with scores in the highest quartile of the hopelessness scale had adjusted
odds of serious suicide attempt ofl8.5 (12.9, 26.5).

ii,

Individuals who scored in the highest quartile of the neuroticism scale were at higher
risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 10.7; df = 1; p<.005). Those individuals who
scored in the highest quartile of the neuroticism scale had adjusted odds of serious
suicide attempt of 5.4 (Cl, 3.9, 7.6) compared with those who scored in the lowest
quartile.

m.

Individuals who scored in the highest quartile of the external locus of control measure
were at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 5.0; df = 1; p<.05). Those
individuals who scored in the highest quartile of the external locus of control measure
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had odds of serious suicide attempt of 2.9 (Cl, 2.1, 4.0) compared with those who
scored in the lowest quartile of this measure.
When the effects of correlated personality traits were taken into account, measures of selfesteem, extraversion and impulsiveness were not significantly associated with risk of serious
suicide attempt (p>.10). These non-significant findings were largely explained by the presence
of substantial correlations between various personality dimensions. Specifically, self-esteem
scores were significantly correlated

with both neuroticism scores (r

=

.67), and with

hopelessness (r = .60). Locus of control was correlated with hopelessness (r = .49), with
impulsiveness (r = .48) and with self-esteem ( r =.40). Extraversion was correlated negatively
with both neuroticism (r = -.53) and with hopelessness (r = -.49).
6.3.3

Adjustment of personality traits for antecedent effects of social, demographic and
family factors

The analysis in Table 6.2 was extended to examine the antecedent effects of social,
demographic and family factors on the association of personality factors with suicide attempt
risk. In this analysis, socio-demographic factors (socio-economic status and educational
achievement) and family factors (childhood sexual abuse, poor parental relationship and
parental alcohol problems) which prior analysis (Chapters 4, 5) had shown to be associated
with risk of serious suicide attempt were entered into a logistic regression analysis with
personality factors associated with suicide attempt risk (neuroticism, hopelessness and locus of
control). To take account of possible variation between cases and control subjects age and
gender were also included in this analysis as covariate factors.
Table 6.3 summarises the results of this analysis and shows personality traits adjusted for the
antecedent effects of social, demographic and family factors. When due allowance is made for
the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for two
personality traits. Individuals with scores in the highest quartile for the measure of
hopelessness had elevated adjusted odds of suicide attempt which were 12.4 (Cl, 8.2, 18.6)
times those of individuals with hopelessness scores in the lowest quartile (X2 = 16.2; df = 1;
p<.0001). Those individuals with scores in the highest quartile of the neuroticism scale had
elevated adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt which were 5.1 (Cl, 3.7, 7.3) times those
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who had scores in the lowest quartile (X2 = 8.6; df= 1; p<.005).
When the antecedent effects of social, demographic and family factors were taken into
account, locus of control scores were not significantly related to risk of serious suicide attempt
(x 2 = 0.65; df= 1; p>.10).

TABLE 6.3

Personality traits, adjusted for personality traits only, and adjusted for
antecedent social, demographic, family and personality factors

Personality Trait

OR Adjusted for
Personality Traits
Only (95% Cl)

OR Adjusted for
Social and Family
Factors and Other
Significant Personality
Factors (95% Cl)

p

Hopelessness
1 Low

1

1

2

2.6
(1.9,3.8)

2.3
(1.5,3.5)

3

7.0
4.9,10.0)

5.4
(3.6,8.0)

18.5
(12.9,26.5)

12.4
(8.2,18.6)

4 High

<.0001

Neuroticism
1 Low

1

1

2

1.8
(1.3,2.5)

1.7
(1.2,2.5)

3

3.1
(2.2,4.3)

2.9
(2.1,4.2)

4 High

5.4
(3.9,7.6)

5.1
(3.7,7.3)

<.005

Locus of Control
1 Low (Internal)

1

1

2

1.4
(1.0,1.9)

1.2
(.81,1.6)

3

2.0
(1.5,2.8)

1.3
(1.1,1.9)

4 High (External)

2.9
(2.1,4.0)

1.5
(1.1,2.2)

>.10
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6.3.4

Analysis of significant other data

A well-recognised threat to validity in psychiatric studies of personality disorders and traits
relates to the fact that responses to personality measures may be contaminated by current
mental state factors (including, especially, the presence of current depressive disorder) which
may lead to distorted reports of typical behaviours (Frances and Blumenthal, 1992). It is
possible that current or chronic mental states may interact with personality factors in several
ways to distort measures of personality dimensions. Firstly, current or longer term mental
states may lead to personality dysfunction and consequently to artefactual reports of
personality characteristics. Secondly, personality disorders or traits may render an individual
more vulnerable to the development ofpsychiatric disorders and the presence of such disorders
may distort reports of personality functioning. Thirdly, there may be an interaction between
these state and trait characteristics, so that current mental state may influence personality
functioning, and personality may be affected by current mental state (Fergusson et al, 1989).
One means of addressing these issues lies in comparing parallel reports of personality traits
from both subjects and significant others. In the present study, one check on the validity of
reports of personality characteristics is provided by a comparison of the extent to which the
findings reported in Tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 for personality traits derived from subject reports
may be replicated by parallel reports obtained from significant others. Evidence that similar
conclusions may be derived from these parallel analyses would, in part, address concerns that
reports ofpersonality traits may reflect current mental state characteristics.
To examine these issues, a series of analyses was conducted to assess the contribution of
personality factors to risk of serious suicide attempt, using measures ofpersonality traits which
were based on reports from significant others.

A.

Measurement and reliability of significant other measures

The methods used to construct personality measures from significant other data were the same
as those used to generate measures of personality from subject data. These measures have
been described in detail above. The questionnaire items used to derive these measures were
sections 0.1 - 0.6 of the significant other interview document (see Appendix B). The
reliability of each scale derived from significant other data was assessed using Cronbach's
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alpha. This showed that, with one exception, all measures were of good internal consistency
(hopelessness, alpha = .90; neuroticism, alpha = .83; extraversion, alpha = .85; impulsiveness,
alpha = .86; self-esteem, alpha = .85). The measure oflocus of control had moderate reliability
only (alpha = .69). These reliabilities are very similar to the reliabilities reported for measures
derived from self report data (see pp. 132-134).

B.

Correlations between subject and significant other data

The extent of agreement between subject and significant other reports ofpersonality traits was
assessed by computing the association between the two reports using

Pearson's product

moment correlation. ITagreement between the two reports is complete, then r has a value of
"1"; if agreement between the two reports is no better than that which might be expected by
chance then r has the value "0". Table 6.4 below gives the Pearson correlation coefficients
between self and significant other reports for personality measures. Overall, the degree of
agreement, as measured by the Pearson correlation, was moderate. There was stronger
agreement for measures of hopelessness (r = .62; p<.OOl), self-esteem (r = .60; p<.OOl),
impulsiveness (r = .58; p<.OOl) neuroticism (r = .56; p<.OOl); and extraversion (r =.54;
p<.OOl). However, there was only modest agreement for the measure oflocus of control (r =
.46; p<.OOl).
TABLE 6.4

Extent of agreement between subject and significant other measures of
personality traits associated with risk of serious suicide attempt

Personality Trait

Pearson Correlation, r

p

Hopelessness

.62

<.001

Neuroticism

.56

<.001

Extraversion

.54

<.001

Impulsiveness

.58

<.001

Self esteem

.60

<.001

Locus of control

.46

<.001
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c.

Bivariate analyses of significant other data

Table 6.5 compares young people who made serious suicide attempts and control subjects
with respect to measures of personality traits based on significant other reports. The table
shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to the following
personality traits:

1.

The table shows clear associations between the extent of hopelessuess and suicide
attempt risk: 43.8% of cases had hopelessuess scores in the highest quartile compared
to 4.6% of control subjects (X2 = 88.0; df= 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio estimates suggest
that those in the top quartile of the hopelessuess scale had odds of suicide attempt
which were over 35 times those in the lowest quartile.

ii,

There were strong associations between the extent of neuroticism and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 40.0% of cases had neuroticism scores in the

highest quartile

compared with 9.3% of control subjects (X2 = 78.2; df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio
estimates suggest that those in the top quartile of the neuroticism scale had odds of
suicide attempt which were 25 times those in the lowest quartile.
iii.

There were clear associations between the extent of extraversion and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 35.2% of cases had extraversion scores in the lowest quartile (ie. were
most introverted) compared with 17.9% of control subjects (X2 = 17.9; df = 3;
p<.0001). Odds ratio estimates suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the
extraversion scale had odds of suicide attempt which were 4.5 times those in the
highest quartile.

IV.

There were clear associations between the extent of impulsiveness and risk of serious
suicide attempt: 40.8% of cases had impulsiveness scores in the highest quartile
compared with 10.6% of control subjects (X2 = 40.6; df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio
estimates suggest that those in the top quartile of the impulsiveness scale had odds of
suicide attempt which were 9.9 times those in the lowest quartile.
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There were clear associations between the extent of self-esteem and risk of serious

v.

suicide attempt: 48.0% of cases had self-esteem scores in the lowest quartile compared
with 8.6% of control subjects (X2 = 87.8; df = 3; p<'OOOl). Odds ratio estimates
suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the self-esteem scale had odds of suicide
attempt which were over 29 times those in the highest quartile.
There were clear associations between the extent of externalisation (assessed by the

VI.

locus of control of behaviour measure) and risk of serious suicide attempt: 50.4% of
cases had external locus of control scores in the highest quartile compared with 10.6%
of control subjects (X2 = 73.2; df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio estimates suggest that
those in the top quartile of the externalisation measure had odds of suicide attempt
which were 23 times those in the lowest quartile.
In conclusion, significant other reports indicated that, in comparison with control subjects,

those young people who had made serious suicide attempts had elevated odds of hopelessness,
neuroticism, introversion, low self-esteem, impulsiveness and external locus of control These
results substantially replicate the findings shown in Table 6.1 which compared rates of
personality traits between cases and controls using subject data.

TABLE 6.5

Rates of personality traits of young people who have made serious suicide
attempts and control subjects (from significant other data)

Serious Suicide
Attempts

Controls

N

%

N

%

OR

p

1 Low

15

12.4

70

46.4

1

<.0001

2

13

10.7

45

29.8

1.4

3

40

33.1

29

19.2

6.4

4 High

53

43.8

7

4.6

35.3

1 Low

10

8.0

70

46.4

1

2

24

19.2

47

31.1

3.6

Personality Traits
Hopelessness

Neuroticism
<.0001
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TABLE 6.5

continued
Serious Suicide
Attempts

Controls

N

%

N

%

OR

3

41

32.8

20

13.3

14.4

4 High

50

40.0

14

9.3

25.0

1 High

17

13.6

47

31.3

1

2

25

20.0

36

23.8

1.9

3

39

31.2

41

27.2

2.6

4 Low

44

35.2

27

17.9

4.5

1 Low

18

14.4

56

37.1

1

2

27

21.6

45

29.8

1.9

3

29

23.2

34

22.5

2.7

4 High

51

40.8

16

10.6

9.9

1 High

10

8.0

63

41.7

1

2

19

15.2

54

35.8

2.2

3

36

28.8

21

13.9

10.8

4 Low

60

48.0

13

8.6

29.1

1 Low (Internal)

12

9.6

70

46.4

1

2

22

17.6

41

27.2

3.1

3

28

22.4

24

15.9

6.8

4 High (External)

63

50.4

16

10.6

23.0

Personality Traits

P

Extraversion
<.0001

Impulsiveness
<.0001

Self esteem
<.0001

Locus of Control
<.0001
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D.

Multivariate analysis using significant other data

The measures of personality traits derived from significant other data were used in a
multivariate analysis of the inter-correlations between personality traits and risk of serious
suicide attempt, to establish whether this analysis replicated the parallel analysis which had
used data derived from subject reports. The results of this analysis are given in Table 6.6 which
shows that, using significant other measures of personality traits, when due allowance is made
for intercorrelations between measures of personality, odds of serious suicide attempt were
elevated for the following traits: hopelessuess (X2 = 8.3; df = 1; p<.005), neuroticism (X2

=

15.8; df= 1; p<.OOOl) and locus of control (X2 = 11.0; df= 1; p<.OOl). The personality traits
shown to be significant in the present analysis, using significant other data, are the same
factors that multivariate analysis, taking account of inter-correlations between risk factors,
showed were significant, using subject measures ofpersonality traits (Table 6.2).

TABLE 6.6

Personality traits, unadjusted and adjusted for the effects of confounding
personality traits (significant other data)

Personality Trait

Unadjusted OR

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

p

Hopelessness
1

1 Low

1

2

1.4

1.7
(1.2,2.5)

3

6.4

2.9
(2.0,4.2)

35.3

5.0
(3.5,72.)

4 High

<.005

Neuroticism
1

1 Low

1

2

3.6

2.1
(1.4,2.9)

3

14.4

4.2
(3.0,6.0)

4 High

25.0

8.6
(6.0,12.3)

<.0001
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TABLE 6.6

continued

Personality Trait

Unadjusted OR

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

p

Locus of Control
1

1 Low (Internal)

1

2

3.1

1.8
(1.3,2.4)

3

6.8

3.1
(2.2,4.3)

23.0

5.4
(3.9,7.5)

4 High (External)

<.001

To ascertain further the extent to which significant other data for personality traits replicated
subject data, the measures ofpersonality traits derived from significant other data were used in
an analysis which adjusted personality traits for the antecedent effects of social, demographic
and family factors. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 6.7. When due allowance is
made for the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated
for two personality traits. Those individuals with scores in the highest quartile of the
neuroticism scale had elevated adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt which were 9.3 (Cl,
6.3, 13.7) times those who had scores in the lowest quartile (X2 = 14.2; df = 1; p<.0005).
Individuals with scores in the highest quartile for the locus of control measure (ie those with
most externalisation) had elevated adjusted odds of suicide attempt which were 4 (Cl, 2.8,5.7)
times those ofindividuals with scores in the lowest quartile (X2 = 6.4; df= 1; p<.02).
When the antecedent effects of social, demographic and family factors were taken into
account, hopelessness scores were not significantly related to risk of serious suicide attempt
(X2 = 2.4; df= 1; p>.10). The measure of hopelessness was significant in the parallel analysis

based on subject data.
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TABLE 6.7

Personality traits (significant other data), adjusted for antecedent social,
demographic and family factors

Personality Trait

OR Adjusted for
Personality Traits
Only (95% Cl)

OR Adjusted for
Social and Family
Factors and Other
SignificantPersonality
Factors (95% Cl)

p

1

<.10

Hopelessness
1 Low

1

2

1.7
(1.2,2.5)

1.4
(0.92,2.1)

3

2.9
(2.0,4.2)

1.9
(1.3,2.9)

4 High

5.0
(3.5,7.2)

2.7
(1.8,4.0)

Neuroticism
1 Low

1

1

2

2.1
(1.4,2.9)

2.1
(1.4,3.1)

3

4.2
(3.0,6.0)

4.4
(3.0,6.5)

4 High

8.6
(6.0,12.3)

9.3
(6.3,13.7)

<.0005

Locus of Control
1 Low (Internal)

1

1

2

1.8
(1.3,2.4)

1.6
(1.1,2.3)

3

3.1
(2.2,4.3)

2.5
(1.8,3.6)

4 High (External)

5.4
(3.9,7.5)

4.0
(2.8,5.7)

<.02
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E.

Comparison of subject and significant other analyses

Comparison of the results in Tables 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 which present associations between
suicide attempt risk and personality measures derived from subject data, and results in Tables
6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 which show associations between suicide attempt risk and personality
measures generated from significant other data, suggest the following similarities and
differences between the two data sources.
Comparison of Tables 6.1 and 6.5, which present bivariate associations between personality
measures and suicide attempt risk for subject and significant other data respectively, show very
similar results. In both analyses all six measures ofpersonality dimensions have strong bivariate
associations with risk of serious suicide attempt.
Tables 6.2 and 6.6 show multivariate associations, for subject and significant other data
respectively, between personality traits and suicide attempt risk, taking account of intercorrelations between personality measures. Comparison of these tables indicates that similar
results were obtained for both analyses. Each analysis showed that the measures of
hopelessness, neuroticism and external locus of control remained significantly associated with
risk of serious suicide attempt when the correlated effects of other personality measures were
taken into account.
Finally, Tables 6.3 and 6.7 summarise the results of multivariate analyses, for subject and
significant other data respectively, which adjust personality measures for the antecedent effects
of social, demographic and family factors. While both analyses showed that, after adjustment,
neuroticism remained a significant contributor to suicide attempt risk, the analysis based on
subject data found that hopelessness continued to make a significant contribution to suicide
attempt risk, while locus of control did not. The analysis based on significant other data,
however, found that locus of control continued to be significantly associated with suicide
attempt risk but that hopelessness did not. This was the only source of difference between the
two analyses.
Despite this difference, however, the comparison of subject and significant other information
for personality traits indicated essentially similar results. While these results do not eliminate,
entirely, the possibility that the association between personality measures and suicide attempt
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risk may be contaminated by subject recall or current mental state, they do provide some
reassurance that such bias does not explain all ofthis association. Specifically, both subject and
significant other data show that the same major personality factors (hopelessness and
neuroticism) are important determinants of suicide attempt risk.

6.4

DISCUSSION

Review of fmdings and comparison with previous literature
This analysis used case-control methodology to exannne the contribution of a senes of
personality traits to risk of serious suicide attempt in young people. The results of this analysis
are congruent with reports from a number of studies which have reported associations between
certain personality and cognitive traits and risk of suicidal behaviour (Apter et at, 1993; Brent
et at, 1993b; Garfinkel et al, 1982; Gispert et at, 1987; Goldney, 1982; Pa1Iis and Jenkins,
1977).
In particular, the results of this study showed bivariate associations between a range of
personality and cognitive traits, including hopelessness, neuroticism, extraversion, self-esteem,
impulsiveness and external locus of control, and risk of serious suicide attempt.
Multivariate analysis, taking into account inter-correlations between personality traits, age and
gender, showed that odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated among those young people
who scored high on scales of hopelessness, neuroticism and external locus of control. These
findings are consistent with reports from previous studies which have shown linkages between
each of these factors and suicide risk. For each of these significant factors, the findings of the
present study are reviewed below in relation to previous studies.

Hopelessness
While a number of studies have demonstrated a relationship between hopelessness and suicide
attempts, predominantly for adult subjects (Beck et at, 1975; Beck and Lester, 1973; Kovacs
et at, 1975; Minkoff et at, 1973; Salter and Platt, 1990; Spirito et a!, 1988; Wetzel et at, 1980),
fewer studies have examined this relationship in young people. While one study reported
associations between hopelessness and suicide attempts among adolescents (Topol and
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Reznikoff 1982), another found no significant association when the confounding effect of
depression was taken ioto account (Asarnow et a1, 1987). The present stndy extends these
findings by suggesting that the extent of hopelessness is related to risk of serious suicide
attempt among young people with those iodividuals who score io the highest

quartile of

hopelessness scores having odds of suicide attempt (after adjustment for other personality
traits and antecedent family and social factors) which were more than 12 times those of
iodividuals who scored io the lowest quartile. The relationship between hopelessness and
suicide attempt risk, takiog into account correlations between hopelessness and depression,
and other Axis I disorders, will be examined in the next chapter.
Neuroticism
The findings ofthe present stndy showed that individuals with high neuroticism scores were at
increased risk of serious suicide attempt. These findings are consistent with the findings from a
number of previous stndies which have shown liokages between high neuroticism scores and
suicide attempt risk (Colson, 1978; Lester, 1972; Pallis and Jenkios, 1977).
External locus of control
Several stndies have shown increased suicide attempt risk among young people with high
external attribution of control (Goldney, 1982; Pallis and Jenkios, 1977; Strickland, 1978). The
results of the present stndy are consistent with these findings: they show a moderate
association between suicide attempt risk and external locus of control, with this association
remaining significant, even when inter-correlations between risk factors were taken into
account. However, when account was taken of antecedent family and social factors, external
locus of control failed to remain a significant predictor of suicide attempt risk. This finding is
congruent with the suggestion that significant events which occurred in early childhood, and
over which it can be assumed that an individual had no control, tend to lead to external locus
of control attribution in adulthood (Bryant and Trockel, 1976), and with a series of stndies
which liok reports of perceived childhood stress or unsatisfactory childhood experiences with
external locus of control in later life (Bryant and Trockel, 1976; Goldney, 1982).
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Self-esteem, extraversion, impulsiveness
When inter-correlations between personality traits were taken into account, self-esteem,
extraversion and impulsiveness, each of which had significant bivariate associations with
suicide attempt risk, became non-significant. These findings suggested that the bivariate
associations were generated by the substantial correlations which were demonstrated between
measures of self-esteem, extraversion and impulsiveness, and the personality factors which
remained significantly associated with suicide attempt risk in multivariate analysis. Specifically,
self-esteem was strongly correlated with both neuroticism and hopelessness; locus of control
was correlated with hopelessness, impulsiveness and self-esteem; and extraversion was
correlated negatively with both neuroticism and hopelessness.
Non-significant findings for self-esteem, extraversion and impulsiveness, and suicide attempt
risk, are broadly consistent with the findings of a number of previous studies, which have
reported non-significant or inconsistent effects for these traits. These findings are reviewed
briefly below.
While some studies have failed to find an association between extent of extraversiou and
suicide attempt risk (Diekstra et al, 1975; Koller and Castanos, 1968; Pallis and Jenkins, 1977)
others have reported suicide attempt subjects as being both more introverted (Colson, 1972;
Schmidtke, reported by Diekstra et al, 1995) and more extroverted (Philip, reported by
Kreitman, 1977).

Although suggestions of an association between impulsiveness and risk of suicidal behaviour
are frequently encountered in the suicide research literature (Arffa, 1983), there are, as Spirito
et al (1989) comment, few studies which have clearly demonstrated this relationship and it has
been suggested (Patsiokas, 1979) that there is little research evidence to support the view that
impulsivity is associated with suicide attempt risk.

Finally, it has often been suggested that low self-esteem is associated with suicidal behaviour.
However, as Diekstra et al (1995) have noted, a number of studies have recently shown that
the apparent association between low self-esteem and suicide risk would appear to be
artefactual and to arise from the association of low self-esteem with depression, which is
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common among those who make suicide attempts (de Wilde et al, 1993; Kienhorst et al,
1992).
Strengths of the present study
The present stndy has two major strengths which distinguish it from many previous stndies of
personality traits and suicidal behaviour. While previous stndies have tended to examine the
contribution to suicide attempt risk of personality traits in isolation, firstly, from other
personality traits and, secondly, from other risk factors for suicide attempts, the present
analysis has examined both these issues. Firstly, the present stndy has examined the
independent contributions of a series of six personality traits to suicide attempt risk. The
results of this analysis indicated that there were strong inter-correlations between several
personality traits, and that when these intercorrelations were taken into account by logistic
regression analysis, three personality dimensions (hopelessness, neuroticism and extemallocus
of control) made significant independent contributions to risk of suicide attempt and a further
three (self-esteem, extraversion and impulsiveness) were not significantly related to suicide
attempt risk.
Secondly, the present analysis has examined the antecedent effects of social, demographic and
family factors on the association between personality traits and suicide attempt risk by
adjusting personality traits for a range of antecedent factors. When due allowance was made
for the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt remained elevated
for individuals with high scores on measures ofhopelessness and neuroticism.
Other issues
There are several major methodological difficulties in examining the contribution ofpersonality
traits to suicide attempt risk. Firstly, it could be argued that self reports of personality
characteristics may be contaminated by current mental state factors (including, in particular,
the presence of current depressive disorder). In the present analysis this issue was examined by
comparing the extent to which bivariate and multivariate associations between personality
traits and suicide attempt risk, which were demonstrated for personality measures derived from
self-report data, were able to be replicated by parallel measures generated from interviews
conducted with significant others. The results of these comparisons suggested that similar
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associations between personality traits and suicide attempt risk were obtained for both subject
and significant other reports. These findings imply that it is unlikely that self reports of
personality traits may be dismissed as arising from reporting bias.
Secondly, it has been suggested that reports ofpersonality traits among young people might be
confounded by the fact that personality characteristics might be less clearly apparent among
young people than older individuals (Frances and Blumenthal, 1992). This issue is addressed in
the present study by the collection of significant other reports of personality and cognitive
traits for young people which supplement the measures of personality traits derived from
subject reports. Parallel analysis of personality traits and suicide attempt risk using data
derived from subject and significant other reports yielded similar results. These findings imply
that, among young people, despite their youth, there exist certain personality traits which, at
least to significant others, are recognisably stable and characteristic features of those
individuals.
Thirdly, studies of psychiatric morbidity among young people who have made suicide
attempts, have tended to emphasise the presence of Axis I disorders. The comorbidity of Axis
I disorders with Axis IT disorders and/or with specific personality traits has been less well
examined. Since it might be argued that, particolarly among young people, it might be difficult
to differentiate, diaguostically, between behaviours which represent Axis I disorders or
emerging personality characteristics, it would seem important to identify the correlations which
exist between Axis I disorders and personality factors. This issue will be examined in following
chapters.
In conclusion, this analysis has shown clear associations between hopelessuess, neuroticism

and extemallocus of control, and risk of serious suicide attempt. In following chapters the
linkages between these personality traits and Axis I disorders will be examined. In addition, the
extent to which these personality traits may be associated with environmental variables,
including adverse life events, will also be explored.
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CHAPTER 7
PSYCHIATRIC MORBIDITY AND RISKS OF
SERIOUS SUICIDE ATI'EMPT AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
7.1

INTRODUCTION

The aims of this chapter are to examine a series of issues describing the relationship between
psychiatric morbidity and risks of serious suicide attempt. These issues include:

L

An examination of the extent to which risks of serious suicide attempt varied with

current psychiatric status.
n.

An estimation of the relationship between current psychiatric status and risk of serious

suicide attempt, taking into account antecedent social, family and personality factors.
ill.

An account of the extent to which serious suicide attempt risk was related to past

psychiatric illness.
iv.

An estimation of the relationship between suicide attempt risk and past psychiatric

disorder, taking into account antecedent social, family and personality factors.
The analysis approach used to address these issues will be as follows:
a.

Firstly, estimates of the bivariate association between suicide attempt risk

and

measures of psychiatric disorder are estimated using odds ratios and chi squared tests
ofindependence.
b.

These analyses are then extended to the multivariate case by fitting logistic regression
models ofthe relationship between disorder and suicide attempt risk, adjusted for a. the
comorbidity between disorders; b. personality factors; c. social, demographic and
family factors. The adjusted estimates show the association between measures of
disorder and suicide attempt risk taking into account comorbidity and the common
effects of correlated factors on risks of suicide attempt and risks of disorder.
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c.

Finally, the results of logistic analysis are used to obtain estimates of the Population
Attributable Risk associated with psychiatric risk factors.

The role of psychiatric morbidity in risk of suicide attempt behaviour has been reviewed in
Chapter 1 (pp. 32-35).
The broad aims ofthis chapter will be to compare current and past rates ofa series of specified
mental disorders among young people who have made a serious suicide attempt and among
randomly selected control subjects to determine the extent to which those who make such
suicide attempts may be distinguished from control subjects in terms of the presence of
psychiatric morbidity.
7.2

MEASURES OF PSYCHIATRIC MORBIDITY USED IN THE ANALYSIS

From the database ofthe study, the following measures ofpsychiatric morbidity were selected
for analysis:
Current mental disorders
The interview for each subject included a modified version of the SCID interview (Spitzer et

at, 1988) to generate DSM-III-R diagnoses of selected mental disorders (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987). The format of this interview is shown in Appendix B. The information
gathered from both subject and significant other interviews was integrated in a diagnostic
conference (which always included the author and at least one psychiatrist) to produce, for
each subject, best estimate diagnoses ofmental disorders (according to DSM-III-R criteria). In
the present analysis the following diagnostic groupings for disorders in the month prior to the
subject having made a serious suicide attempt (for control subjects, in the month prior to
interview) were used:

L

Affective disorders (including major depression and Bipolar I and IT disorders).

ll.

Substance use disorders (including alcohol, cannabis and other substance abuse or
dependence).
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ill.

Anxiety disorders (including pamc disorder, agoraphobia, obsessive compulsive
disorder, simple phobia, social phobia).

IV.

Eating disorders (including anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa).

v.

Non-affective psychosis (schizophrenia, schizo-affective disorder, psychotic disorder
not otherwise specified).

For antisocial disorder (conduct disorder or antisocial personality disorder) a lifetime history
was obtained.
Multiple diagnoses were permitted on Axis I.

The questionnaire items used to generate these measures are specified in Chapter 3 (p.83).
The diagnostic reliability was assessed using test/retest methods. In this process the author
reapplied diagnostic methods to the collected self and significant other data at a time that was,
on average, three years after the initial diagnosis. Test/retest reliability was assessed using
kappa coefficients and the results of this analysis are summarised in Table 7.1.

TABLE 7.1

Extent of agreement between initial and subsequent diagnostic evaluations of
psychiatric morbidity (including event and lifetime disorders)

Diagnostic Category

%
Agreement

%
Disagreement

Kappa

p

Any affective disorder

.99

.01

.98

<.001

Any substance use disorder

.98

.02

.94

<.001

Any anxiety disorder

.97

.03

.86

<.001

Any eating disorder

.99

.01

.97

<.001

Non-affective psychosis

.99

.01

.99

<.001

Any antisocial disorder

.96

.04

.88

<.001
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Ideally, it would have been desirable to have had data re-evaluated by an independent
diagnostic conference to obtain estimates of inter-rater reliability. This was not possible owing
to the time-consuming nature of this task and limitations on the time of clinical staff However,
the testlretest method used above clearly shows that the diagnoses of disorder were made on a
highly consistent basis between the case conference and the author re-test classification.
All retest procedures were conducted blind to the original decision and the time elapsed
between the initial diagnosis and the retest minimised risks that the testlretest estimate was
influenced by recall ofthe first diagnosis.
Past psychiatric history
Lifetime history ofmental disorder
The methods used to construct measures of psychiatric morbidity within the month prior to
interview (described above, pp. 157-158) were the same as those which were used to
construct, for each subject, measures of lifetime history of psychiatric morbidity. The
questionnaire items from subject and significant other interviews which were used to generate
these measures are described in Chapter 3, Table 3 (p. 83).
The reliability of the best estimate diagnostic procedure was ascertained by a re-evaluation of
all cases (for both cases and control subjects) using the same procedure as that employed to
assess the testlretest reliability of current diagnostic states and test-retest agreement was high
(see Table 7.1).
Personal history ofsuicidal behaviour

For each subject, two measures of suicidal behaviour prior to the interview (and the index
suicide attempt) were obtained. These included:

L

Previous history of suicide attempt.

Each subject was asked to give details oftheir lifetime history of suicide attempts prior
to the interview and index suicide attempt. (Items LA- 7 of the subject questionnaire).
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If a subject indicated that he/she had made at least one suicide attempt prior to the

interview (and index suicide attempt), he/she was classified as having a history ofprior
suicide attempts.
ii,

History of suicide attempt within the last year.
From the information obtained in the subject questionnaire (Items L.4- 7), a subject was
classified as having made a suicide attempt within the last year if he/she described a
suicide attempt which had occurred within the year prior to the interview (and index
suicide attempt).

7.3

RESULTS

Current psychiatric status and risk ofserious suicide attempt
7.3.1

Bivariate associations between DSM-ID-R mental disorders and risk of serious
suicide attempt

Table 7.2 contrasts the rates ofDSM-III-R disorders amongst cases and control subjects. The
table also shows the association between each mental disorder and risk: of serious suicide
attempt, tested for significance with the chi squared test of independence. For disorders for
which significant associations were demonstrated, the table shows odds ratios for risk of
serious suicide attempt, relative to the non-disorder category. If associations between mental
disorder and suicide attempt risk were found to be non-significant, odds ratios have not been
reported since they may have been potentially misleading.
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TABLE 7.2

Rates of DSM-III-R mental disorders (in month prior to suicide attempt) for
young people who made serious suicide attempts and for control subjects

Serious
Suicide
Attempts

Controls
OR
(95% Cl)

N

%

N

%

Major depression

80

62.0

14

9.2

Bipolar I or IT disorder

11

8.5

91

70.5

14

9.2

23.8
(12.2,46.3)

<.0001

Alcohol abuse/
dependence

40

31.0

24

15.7

2.4
(1.4,4.3)

<.002

Cannabis abuse/
dependence

15

11.6

4

2.6

4.9
(1.6,15.2)

<.005

Other drug abuse/
dependence

12

9.3

2

1.3

7.7
(1.7,35.3)

<.002

Any substance use disorder

50

38.8

25

16.3

3.2
(1.9,5.7)

<.0001

Any eating disorder

11

8.5

1

0.7

14.2
(1.8,111.3)

<.001

Any anxiety disorder

19

14.7

8

5.2

3.1
(1.3,7.4)

<.01

Any non-affective
psychosis

1

0.8

2

1.3

Any anti-social disorder

45

34.9

12

7.8

6.3
(3.2,12.6)

<.0001

Any mental disorder

115

89.2

48

31.4

18.0
(9.4,34.5)

<.0001

Mental Disorder

Any affective disorder

16.2
(8.4,31.2)

p
<.0001

<.0001

>.50

The table shows that individuals who made serious suicide attempts had clearly elevated rates
of a range of mental disorders at the time ofthe suicide attempt:
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1.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for
affective disorder at the time of the attempt, compared to control subjects. Of those
who made suicide attempts, 70.5% met criteria for an affective disorder compared to
9.2% of control subjects (X2 = 112.9; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Individuals who met criteria
for an affective disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 23.8 (Cl,
12.2, 46.3) times those who did not have an affective disorder.

ii.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for
a substance use disorder at the time of the suicide attempt, compared with control
subjects. Of those who made serious suicide attempts, 38.8% meet criteria for a
substance use disorder compared with 16.3% of control subjects (X2 = 18.0; df = 1;
p<.0001). Individuals who met criteria for a substance use disorder had odds of
serious suicide attempt which were 3.2 (Cl, 1.9,5.7) times those who did not have a
substance use disorder.

ill.

A higher proportion of those who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for an
anxiety disorder compared with control subjects. Ofthose who made a serious suicide
attempt, 14.7% met criteria for an anxiety disorder compared with 5.2% of control
subjects (X2

=

7.3; df = 1; p<.Ol). Those individuals who met criteria for an anxiety

disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 3.1 (Cl, 1.3,7.4) times those
who did not meet criteria for anxiety disorders.

IV.

A higher proportion of those who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for an
eating disorder compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious suicide
attempts 8.5% met criteria for an eating disorder compared with 0.7% of control
subjects (X2

=

10.7; df

=

1; p<.OOI). Individuals who met criteria for an eating

disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 14.2 (Cl, 1.8, 111.3) times
those who did not met criteria for an eating disorder.
v.

A higher proportion of those who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for a
lifetime diagnosis for an antisocial disorder (conduct disorder or antisocial personality
disorder) compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious suicide
attempts, 34.9% met criteria for an antisocial disorder compared with 7.8% of control
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subjects (X2 = 31.7; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Those individualswho met criteria for a lifetime
history for antisocial disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 6.3 (Cl,
3.2, 12.6) times those who did not have an antisocial disorder diagnosis.

VI.

The number ofindividuals with diagnoses ofnon-affective psychosis was small in both
the sample ofthose who made serious suicide attempts and in the control subjects. Of
those who made serious suicide attempts, only 0.8% met criteria for a non-affective
psychosis, compared with 1.3% of control subjects (X2 = 0.19; df= 1; p>.50).

vu.

Individuals who made senous suicide attempts had elevated rates of overall
psychopathology, compared with control subjects. Ofthose who made serious suicide
attempts, 89.2% met criteria for at least one mental disorder compared with 31.4 % of
control subjects (X2 = 95.8; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Those individuals who met criteria for
at least one of the selected DSM-Ill-R mental disorders had odds of serious suicide
attempt which were 18 (Cl, 9.4, 34.5) times those who had no mental disorder.

7.3.2

Multivariate associations between mental disorders and risk of serious suicide
attempt

The resn1ts in Table 7.2 clearly suggest that current psychiatric disorders were closely
associated with suicide attempt risk. However, these estimates may be misleading as a
consequence of correlations and comorbidities between disorders. For example, the higher
rate of anxiety disorders amongst those making suicide attempts conld have arisen because
anxiety disorders are frequently comorbid with affective disorders (Johnson et a1, 1990;
Lepine et at, 1993; Stein et a1, 1990). To take account of possible inter-correlations between
different mental disorders, a logistic regression model was fitted to the data in Table 7.2.
Variables were entered into the model using forwards and backwards elimination until the
best fitting model was identified. Age and gender were included in the model as covariates to
take account ofpossible variations between cases and control subjects.
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TABLE 7.3

DSM-III-R mental disorders (in month prior to suicide attempt), unadjusted
and adjusted for the effects of correlated mental disorders

Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

23.8
(12.2,46.3)

28.0
(11.7,67.0)

Any substance use disorder

3.2
(1.9,5.7)

3.1
(1.4,7.2)

<.01

Any anti-social disorder

6.3
(3.2,12.6)

4.3
(1.6,11.1)

<.005

Mental Disorder
Any affective disorder

p
<.0001

The results of this analysis are given in Table 7.3 which shows that when due allowance was
made for inter-correlations between different mental disorders, age and gender:

i.

Those individuals who met criteria for affective disorder at the time of the suicide
attempt were at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 55.9; df= 1; p<.OOOI).
Compared with individuals who did not meet criteria for affective disorder, those
individuals with affective disorder had adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt which
were 28 (Cl, 11.7,67.0) times those who did not have an affective disorder.

n.

Those individuals who met criteria for a substance use disorder at the time of the
attempt were at higher risk of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 7.3; df = 1; p<.OI).
Compared with individuals who did not meet criteria for substance use disorders,
those individuals with a substance use disorder had adjusted odds of serious suicide
attempt which were 3.1 (Cl, 1.4, 7.2) times those who did not have a substance use
disorder.

ill.

Those individuals who had a lifetime history of antisocial disorder were at higher risk
of serious suicide attempt (X2 = 8.9; df = 1; p<.005). Compared to individuals who
did not have lifetime antisocial disorder histories, those individuals with an antisocial
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disorder history had adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt which were 4.3 (Cl, 1.6,
11.1) times those who did not have histories of antisocial disorder.
When the effects of correlated mental disorders were taken into account, current diagnoses of
eating disorders (X2 = 1.97; df = 1; p>.1O ), anxiety disorders (X2 = 0.47; df = 1; p>.10) and
non-affective psychosis (X2 = 3.2; df= 1; p>.05) were not significantly associated with risk of
serious suicide attempt. The associations between these disorders and suicide attempt risk
shown in Table 7.2 appeared to be largely due to the fact that these disorders were comorbid
with affective disorders, substance use disorders and/or antisocial disorders.
7.3.3

Adjustment of current mental disorders for antecedent social, demographic and
family factors and for personality traits

One explanation of the associations between current psychiatric disorder and suicide attempt
risk is that these associations may arise from antecedent social, demographic, family,
childhood and personality factors which were associated with a. increased risk of suicide
attempt, and b. increased risk of psychiatric disorder. To address this issue the analysis in
Table 7.3 was extended to take account of the antecedent effects of social, demographic,
family and personality factors, on the association of current mental disorders with serious
suicide attempt risk. Socio-demographic factors (socio-economic status and educational
achievement), family factors (childhood sexual abuse, poor parental relationship and parental
alcohol problems) and personality traits (hopelessness, neuroticism), which prior analysis
(Chapters 4, 5, 6) had shown to be related to risk of serious suicide attempt, were entered
into a logistic regression analysis with the current mental disorder factors shown in Table 7.3
to be associated with suicide attempt risk. Age and gender were also entered into the analysis
to take account ofpossible variations between cases and control subjects.
The results ofthis analysis are summarised in Table 7.4 which shows the association between
suicide attempt risk and current mental disorder categories adjusted for the effects of
antecedent family, social and demographic factors and personality traits. When due allowance
was made for the antecedent effects ofthese factors, odds of serious suicide attempt remained
elevated for two mental disorder categories. Individuals with current DSM-ill-R diagnoses of
affective disorder had elevated adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt which were 12.6 (Cl,
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4.6, 34.4) times those of individuals who did not have an affective disorder (X2 = 24.3; df= 1;
p<.0001). Those individuals with a current diagnosis of a substance use disorder had elevated
adjusted odds ratios of suicide attempt which were 3.9 (Cl, 1.5, 10.5) times those of
individuals without substance use disorders (X2 = 7.5; df= 1; p<.Ol). When the antecedent
effects of family, social, demographic and personality factors were taken into account, a
current diagnosis of antisocial disorder did not make a significant contribution to risk of
serious suicide attempt (X2 = 0.03; df= 1; p>.50).
Table 7.4 includes estimates of Population Attributable Risk (PAR) for each of the mental
disorder diagnostic categories which made significant contributions to risk of serious suicide
attempt in the logistic regression model reported in Table 7.4. The PAR estimates suggested
that while elimination of substance use disorders would result in a moderate reduction in risk
of serious suicide attempt (PAR

=

29.0%), the elimination of affective disorders would

potentially result in a quite substantial reduction in risk of serious suicide attempt of up to
57%.
TABLE 7.4

DSM-111-R mental disorders (in month prior to suicide attempt), unadjusted
and adjusted for the effects of antecedent social, demographic, family and
personality factors
Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

23.8
(12.2,46.3)

Any substance use disorder

Any anti-social disorder

Mental Disorder
Any affective disorder

7.3.4

P

PAR

12.6
(4.6,34.4)

<.0001

57.1

3.2
(1.9,5.7)

3.9
(1.5,10.5)

<.01

29.0

6.3
(3.2,12.6)

1.1
(0.4,3.5)

>.50

Comorbidity and risk of serious suicide attempt

The results in Table 7.1 imply that risks of serious suicide attempt increased with increasing
comorbidity. To examine this issue an analysis was made of the relationship between the
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number of disorders for each individual and risk of serious suicide attempt. Table 7.5 shows,
for cases and control subjects, the relationship between the extent of psychiatric morbidity
and risk of suicide attempt.

TABLE 7.5

Odds of serious suicide attempt by accumulative mental disorder, unadjusted
and adjusted for antecedent social, demographic, family and personality factors

Serious Suicide
Attempts
Number ofMental
Disorders

Controls
Unadjusted
OR (95% Cl)

Adjusted
OR (95% Cl)

68.6

1

1

35

22.9

9.6
(4.7,19.6)

7.96
(2.9,21.9)

13

8.5

40.4
(17.9,91.1)

14.9
(4.5,49.5)

N

%

N

0

14

10.9

105

1

45

34.9

:2:2

70

54.3

%

There was a marked gradient in the risk of serious suicide attempt conditional upon the extent
of psychiatric morbidity. The table shows that more than half (54.3%) of those who made
serious suicide attempts met criteria for two or more of the six diagnostic mental disorder
categories considered in the analysis, compared with 8.5% of control subjects (X2 = 108.7; df
=

2; p<.OOOl). Individuals who met DSM-IIl-R criteria for one mental disorder had elevated

odds of serious suicide attempt which were 9.6 (Cl, 4.7, 19.6) times those with no psychiatric
disorder (X2 = 45.3; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Those individuals with two or more mental disorders
had odds of serious suicide attempt of 40.4 (Cl, 17.9, 91.1) times those who had no mental
disorders (X2

= 106.0; df = 2; p<.OOOl). These results imply that the extent of psychiatric

morbidity is strongly associated with increased risk of serious suicide attempt.

The table also shows the association between the number of mental disorders and suicide
attempt risk adjusted for antecedent social, demographic, family, and personality factors. The
adjusted estimates suggest that, even when the effects of antecedent factors are taken into
account, suicide attempt risk is related to the extent ofpsychiatric morbidity. Individuals with
one mental disorder had adjusted odds of suicide attempt risk which were 7.96 (Cl, 2.9, 21.9)
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times those of individuals who had no mental disorders (X2 = 16.10; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Those
who had two mental disorders had adjusted odds of suicide attempt risk which were 14.9 (Cl,
4.5,49.5) times those who had no mental disorders (X2 = 19.52; df= 1; p<.OOOI).

Psychiatric history and risk ofserious suicide attempt
While the results ofanalyses of current psychiatric data clearly show that current diagnoses of
affective disorder and substance use disorder contribute to suicide attempt risk, it is of
interest to determine the extent to which suicide risk can be predicted from psychiatric
history. The following analyses examine the extent to which a series of measures of an
individual's past mental health history were associated with risk of serious suicide attempt.
7.3.5

Bivariate associations between lifetime history of DSM-ill-R mental disorders
and risk of serious suicide attempt

Table 7.6 compares the percentages of those who made serious suicide attempts and control
subjects with respect to lifetime histories of selected DSM-III-R mental disorders. The table
also shows the association between each mental disorder and risk of serious suicide attempt,
tested for significance with the chi squared test of independence. For disorders for which
significant associations were demonstrated, the table shows odds ratios for risk of serious
suicide attempt, relative to the non-disorder category. Odds ratios have not been reported for
non-significant associations.
TABLE 7.6

Lifetime rates of mental disorders and suicide attempts amongst those who
made serious suicide attempts and control subjects
Serious
Suicide
Attempts

Psychiatric History

Controls

N

%

102

79.1

54

35.3

6.9
(4.0,11.9)

<.0001

62

48.1

34

22.2

3.2
(1.9,5.4)

<.0001

N

%

OR
(95% Cl)

p

Mental Disorder
Any affective disorder
Any substance use disorder
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TABLE 7.6

continued
Serious
Suicide
Attempts

Controls

N

%

N

Any eating disorder

17

13.2

5

3.3

4.5
(1.6,12.6)

<.002

Any anxiety disorder

19

14.7

9

5.9

2.8
(1.2,6.3)

<.02

1

0.8

2

1.3

117

90.7

80

52.3

8.9
(4.5,17.5)

<.0001

Suicide attempt within
last year

53

41.1

3

2.0

34.9
(10.6,115.2)

<.0001

Lifetime history of suicide
attempt

68

52.7

9

5.9

17.8
(8.4,38.0)

<.0001

Psychiatric History

Non-affective psychosis
Any mental disorder

%

OR
(95% Cl)

P

>.50

Suicide Attempt

The table shows that individuals who made serious suicide attempts had clearly elevated
lifetime rates of a range of mental disorders:

1.

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts had lifetime
histories of affective disorder, compared with control subjects. Of those who made
suicide attempts, 79.1% had a lifetime history of affective disorder compared with
35.3% of control subjects (X2 = 91.9; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Individuals with a history of
affective disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 6.9 (Cl, 4.0, 11.9)
times those who did not have an affective disorder.

IL

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts had a lifetime
history of substance use disorder, compared with control subjects. Of those who made
serious suicide attempts, 48.1% met criteria for a substance use disorder compared
with 22.2% of control subjects (X2 = 22.6; df= 1; p<.OOOI). Individuals who had, in
their lifetime, met criteria for a substance use disorder had odds of serious suicide
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attempt which were 3.2 (Cl, 1.9, 5.4) times those who did not have a substance use
disorder.

m,

A higher proportion ofthose who made serious suicide attempts had lifetime histories
of anxiety disorder, compared with control subjects. Of those who made a serious
suicide attempt, 14.7% met criteria for an anxiety disorder compared to 5.9% of
control subjects (X2 = 6.1; df= 1; p<.02). Those individuals with lifetime histories of
anxiety disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 2.8 (Cl, 1.2, 6.3)
times those who did not meet criteria for anxiety disorders.

N.

A higher proportion of those who made serious suicide attempts had lifetime histories
of eating disorders,

compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious

suicide attempts, 13.2% had lifetime eating disorder histories compared with 3.3% of
control subjects (X2

=

8.3; df= 1; p<.002). Individuals who met criteria for an eating

disorder had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 4.5 (Cl, 1.6, 12.6) times
those who did not meet criteria for an eating disorder.

v.

The number of individuals with lifetime diagnoses of non-affective psychosis was
small in both the sample ofthose who made serious suicide attempts and in the control
subjects. Of those who made serious suicide attempts, only 0.8% met criteria for a
non-affective psychosis, compared with 1.3% of control subjects (X2 = 0.19; df = 1;
p>.50).

VI.

As has been discussed previously (see pp. 162-163 above) a higher proportion of
those who made serious suicide attempts met criteria for a lifetime diagnosis for an
antisocial disorder (conduct disorder or antisocial personality disorder) compared with
control subjects.

VlL

A higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts had lifetime
histories of suicide attempts (prior to the index suicide attempt), compared with
control subjects. Of those who made serious suicide attempts, 52.7% had made at
least one previous suicide attempt, compared with 5.9% of control subjects (X2 =
77.3; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Individuals who had histories ofhaving made previous suicide
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attempts had odds of serious suicide attempt which were 17.8 (Cl, 8.4, 38.0) times
those who had never previously made a suicide attempt.

viii.

In addition, a higher proportion of individuals who made serious suicide attempts had
made a suicide attempt within the year prior to the index suicide attempt, compared
with control subjects. Of those who made serious suicide attempts, 41.1% had made
at least one suicide attempt within the previous year, compared with 2.0% of control
subjects (")(2 = 67.3; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Individuals who had made a suicide attempt
within the year prior to the index suicide attempt had odds of serious suicide attempt
which were 34.9 (Cl, 10.6, 115.2) times those who had not made an attempt within
the previous year.

In summary, individuals who made serious suicide attempts were more likely to have lifetime
histories of psychopathology, compared with control subjects. Of those who made serious
suicide attempts, 90.7% had a history of psychiatric disorder compared to 52.3% of control
subjects (")(2 = 49.0; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Those individuals with lifetime histories of at least one
of the selected DSM-IIl-R mental disorders had odds of serious suicide attempt which were
8.9 (Cl, 4.5, 17.5) times those who had no mental disorder.
7.3.6

Adjustment of psychiatric history data for antecedent social, demographic,
family and personality traits

The analysis in Table 7.6 was extended to take account of the antecedent effects of social,
demographic, family and personality factors, on the association of measures of psychiatric
history with serious suicide attempt risk. Socio-demographic factors (socio-economic status
and educational achievement), family factors (childhood sexual abuse, poor parental
relationship and parental alcohol problems) and personality traits (hopelessness, neuroticism),
which prior analysis (Chapters 4, 5, 6) had shown to be related to risk of serious suicide
attempt, were entered into a logistic regression analysis with psychiatric history data (lifetime
psychiatric illness; lifetime suicide attempt history) which had been shown (Table 7.6) to be
associated with suicide attempt risk. Age and gender were also entered into the analysis to
take account ofpossible variations between cases and control subjects.
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TABLE 7.7

Lifetime histories of mental disorder and suicide attempt, unadjusted and
adjusted for the effects of antecedent social, demographic, family and
personality factors

Unadjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Lifetime history ofmental
disorder

8.9
(4.5,17.5)

Lifetime history of suicide
attempt

17.8
(8.4,38.0)

Psychiatric history

P

PAR
(%)

3.4
(1.1,9.9)

<.05

64.0

9.1
(2.9,28.7)

<.0002

46.9

The results ofthis analysis are summarised in Table 7.7 which shows the measures of lifetime
psychiatric history and history of prior suicide attempts adjusted for the effects of antecedent
family, social and demographic factors and personality traits. When due allowance was made
for the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt remained elevated
for these measures ofpsychiatric history. Individuals with lifetime histories of suicide attempt
(prior to the index suicide attempt) had elevated adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt
which were 9.1 (Cl, 2.9, 28.7) times those of individuals who had not previously made a
suicide attempt

(x,2

= 14.3; df = 1; p<.0002). Those individuals with lifetime histories of

psychiatric illness had elevated adjusted odds ratios of serious suicide attempt which were
3.4 (Cl, 1.1,9.9) times those of individuals without lifetime histories ofpsychiatric illness (X2
= 4.8; df= l;p<.05).
Table 7.7 includes estimates of the Population Attributable Risk for each of the psychiatric
history measures which made significant contributions to risk of serious suicide attempt in the
logistic regression model. The PAR estimates suggest that elimination of lifetime history of
psychiatric disorder would result in a substantial reduction in risk of serious suicide attempt of
up to 64%. Similarly, if cases had no history of previous suicide attempts, there would be a
potential reduction in risks of serious suicide attempt ofup to 46.9%.
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7.4

DISCUSSION

Review of fmdings and comparison with previous literature
Current psychiatric history
In this analysis young people who made serious suicide attempts have been compared with

control subjects with respect to a series of measures of current and past psychiatric disorder.
The results of this analysis, using case-control methodology, have shown strong associations
between a range of current mental disorders and risk of serious suicide attempt. In particular,
the results showed bivariate associations between current diagnoses of affective disorders,
substance use disorders, anxiety disorders, eating disorders and antisocial disorders, and risk
of serious suicide attempt. Multivariate analysis, taking into account inter-correlations
between mental disorders, age and gender, showed that odds of serious suicide attempt were
elevated for those young people with current diagnoses of affective disorder, substance use
disorder and antisocial disorder. These results are consistent with reports from previous
studies which have shown associations between each ofthese factors and suicide attempt risk
(Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et al, 1993a; Crumley, 1979; Fergusson and Lynskey,
1995b; Garrison et al, 1991; Silburn et al, 1991; Smith and Crawford, 1986; Trautman et al,
1991; Velez and Cohen, 1988).
More generally, these results confirm the findings of studies which have shown high rates of
mental disorders among individuals who have died by suicide (Allebeck and Allgulander,
1990; Brent et al, 1993a; Lesage et al, 1994; Martunnen et al, 1991; Rich et al, 1986;
Runeson, 1989; Shaffer and Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et al, 1988), and suggest that the
prevalence of mental disorders is similarly high for both completed suicide and for serious
suicide attempts.
It has also been possible to examine the effects of antecedent social, demographic and family
factors, and personality traits, on the relationship between current psychiatric morbidity and
risk of serious suicide attempt. This analysis showed that, when due allowance was made for
the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt remained elevated for
individuals with current diagnoses of affective disorder or substance use disorder, but
antisocial disorder did not make a significant contribution to risk of serious suicide attempt.
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A strength of the present study is that it has allowed estimation of the independent effects of
specific mental disorders on risks of serious suicide attempt and calculation of the Population
Attributable Risk estimates associated with each disorder. These estimates identified affective
disorders and substance use disorders as the major correlates of serious suicide attempts
among young people. The PAR estimates confirmed the predominant role of affective
disorder in increasing risk of serious suicide attempt by suggesting that elimination of
affective disorder would potentially reduce the incidence of serious suicide attempts by up to
57%.
There were high rates of comorbid mental disorders amongst young people who make serious
suicide attempts, with more than half (54.3%) of those who made such attempts meeting
DSM-ill-R criteria for two or more disorders. Comorbidity was associated with elevated
risks of suicidal behaviour with those individuals with two or more disorders having odds of
serious suicide attempt which were 40 times those of individuals with no disorder. After
adjustment for social, demographic, family, and personality factors, those individuals with
multiple disorders (two or more) were found to have risks of serious suicide attempt which
were 15 times higher than those of individuals without disorder.

Past psychiatric history
In addition to strong associations between current mental disorders and suicide attempt risk,
this study has shown strong associations between a range of measures of past psychiatric

illness and suicide attempt risk and these results confirm findings from previous research
which have shown associations between a history of previous suicide attempts and risk of
both suicide attempt (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent at al, 1993a; Shaffer et al, 1988a;
Silbum et al, 1991), and suicide (Gould et al, 1990a; Lesage et al, 1994; Rich et al, 1986;
Shaffer et al, 1988a).
The present study has also examined the effects of antecedent social, demographic and family
factors, and personality traits, on the relationship between measures ofpsychiatric history risk
of serious suicide attempt. This analysis showed that, when due allowance was made for the
antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt remained elevated for
individuals with histories of suicide attempts and previous psychiatric illness.
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The results of this study clearly affirm the predominant role of psychiatric illness in
influencing risk of serious suicide attempt amongst young people. Suicide attempt risk was
elevated amongst those individuals with current and past histories of psychiatric illness,
amongst those with more than one mental disorder diagnosis and amongst those with histories
ofprevious suicide attempts. The PAR estimates confirmed the role of these factors in suicide
attempt risk by suggesting elimination of current affective disorder could potentially reduce
suicide attempt risk by up to 57%, elimination of current substance use disorder could
potentially reduce suicide risk by up to 29%, while elimination of past psychiatric morbidity
could potentially reduce risk of serious suicide attempt by up to 46 % and elimination ofprior
psychiatric illness could, potentially, result in a substantial reduction of serious suicide
attempt risk ofup to 64%.
IDustrative case studies
What emerges most clearly from the above analysis was that young people making suicide
attempts showed elevated rates of current psychiatric disorder, high rates of comorbid
disorder, and frequently had a history of psychiatric disorder and suicide attempts. However,
as noted in Chapter 5, sometimes statistical descriptions of risk may not fully convey the
nature, extent and impact of psychiatric illness on the lives of young people who make
serious suicide attempts. To extend the statistical data provided in the tables above, four brief
case histories are presented which illustrate, qualitatively, the types of current and past
histories of psychiatric illness which appear to be associated with increased risk of serious
suicide attempts. These psychiatric case histories have been chosen to illustrate the histories
ofthose with single disorders and those with multiple disorders.

Case A
This 18 year old woman made a serious suicide attempt following her discharge from a
psychiatric hospital. Her psychiatric problems included alcohal abuse (which began at the
age of 12), polydrug abuse, including in particular, solvent abuse and cannabis abuse,
depression, deliberate self-harm, social phobia and panic disorder with agoraphobia. She
had received inpatient and outpatient psychiatric care from a variety of sources since her
early teenage years, including two previous admissions to psychiatric hospitals. She had an
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extensive history of at least ten previous suicide attempts, beginning with a first attempt at
the age of 11 years.
CaseB
This 22 year old male made a serious suicide attempt while under the influence of alcohol.
His problems with alcohol began at the age of 12 and he was alcohol dependent by the age
of 18. He had been socially phobic since 10, and depressed since the age of 13. He made a
first suicide attempt at the age of 14 and had made six suicide attempts in the five year
period prior to his index suicide attempt. His treatment history included two admissions to
psychiatric hospitals and one to an alcohol treatment centre.
CaseC
This 19 year old woman made a serious suicide attempt after an episode ofdepression which
had lasted for two months. Three weeks prior to her suicide attempt she had seen her
General Practitioner and he had prescribed anti-depressant medication. She had had one
prior two month episode ofdepression at the age of 17 for which she had not been treated.
CaseD
This 17 year old school student took an overdose following a disciplinary event at school.
She had a history of past psychiatric treatment for depression which included: weekly
outpatient visits with a psychiatrist; weekly counselling and support sessions with her
General Practitioner; anti-depressant medication for three years. Although she had made no
previous suicide attempts, she had made minor attempts at deliberate self-harm.
Examination of these cases showed clearly the extent and severity of psychiatric disorders
associated with serious suicide attempts. Very rarely were those making serious suicide
attempts individuals who had experienced a short and transitory period of psychiatric
disorder.
In conclusion, the findings of this analysis clearly identify the central role of psychiatric

disorder in the aetiology of suicide attempts among young people. Those making suicide
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attempts were characterised by high rates of current disorder (89%), lifetime histories of
psychiatric disorder (91%), and comorbidity (54%). Over one half ofthose who made serious
suicide attempts had made previous suicide attempts.
These associations could not be explained by social, demographic, family or personality
factors that were antecedent to the onset of psychiatric disorder and the Population
Attributable Risk estimates, after adjustment for confounding factors, suggested that
elimination of current or past psychiatric disorder could potentially reduce risks of serious
suicide attempts among young people by between 29% and 64%.
It is clear from these results that a major contribution to the primary prevention of suicide

attempts among young people is likely to come from prograromes which reduce and manage
risks of psychiatric disorder (and particularly affective and substance use disorders) in this
youthful population. In the concluding chapter of this thesis consideration will be given to
possible approaches to prevention.
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CHAPTER 8
ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES AND RISKS OF
SERIOUS SUICIDE ATTEMPT
8.1

INTRODUCTION

There have been many suggestions that suicidal behaviour may be precipitated or encouraged
by a range of factors in the social environment of the individual. These environmental
influences may be grouped into the following classes:

Adverse life events
A range of studies of suicidal behaviour has consistently shown that increased rates of
stressful, or threatening, life events occur in the recent history of those individuals who
attempt suicide or die by suicide (Brent et a1, 1993c; Cohen-Sandler et a1, 1982; Heikkinen et

a1, 1995; Payke1 et a1, 1975; PaykeI, 1986; Rich et aI, 1988). Life events have been defined as
recent changes in the social environments of individuals, with these changes able to be
verified externally and dated approximately (Paykel, 1991). The suicide research literature has
linked a variety of stressful life events with suicidal behaviour in young people, including
bereavement, interpersonal problems and disciplinary crises (Brent et a1, 1988; Brent et a1,
1993c; Cohen-Sandler et a1, 1982; de Wilde et a1, 1992; Shaffer, 1974).

Extent ofsocial support
Associated with studies of life events and suicidal behaviour are a range of findings which
suggest that adequate social support networks may moderate the effects of adverse life
experiences (Heikkinen et a1, 1993; Payke1et a1, 1980). A range of studies has suggested that
individuals who attempt suicide or die by suicide have social networks which are poor or
which had disintegrated shortly before the suicide attempt (Hart et a1, 1988; Veiel et a1,
1988). Research findings have indicated that social support may be derived from a range of
sources including marriage, residential stability, and from social contact with friends, family,
and others in, for example, the workplace and in leisure activities (Heikkinen et a1, 1994).
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Social contagion
Recent evidence from a variety of sources has suggested that there may be an imitative
element to some portion of suicidal behaviour, particularly among young people (Goldney,
1989; Gould and Shaffer, 1986; Hazell, 1993; Petrie and Werry, 1994). In particular,
vulnerable individuals may imitate the suicidal behaviour of someone known to them, of
fictional or documentary portrayals of suicide on television, or after hearing or reading news
reports of suicide (Garfinkel et al, 1982; Gould and Shaffer, 1986; Phillips and Carstensen,
1986; Seiden, 1969).
Availability ofmethods
It has been suggested that the rate of suicide by firearms is related to the extent to which

firearms are available (Boyd and Moscicki, 1986; Brent et al, 1987; Lester and Murrell,
1980). A recent study by Brent et al (1988) found that firearms were more likely to be
available in the homes of adolescent suicide victims than in those of psychiatric in-patients at
risk for suicidal behaviour.
The broad aims of this chapter will be to compare rates of occurrence of a range of
environmental factors among young people who have made a serious suicide attempt and
among randomly selected control subjects to determine the extent to which those who make
suicide attempts might be distinguished from control subjects in terms of their exposure to
environmental influences. These analyses will use case control methodology to determine the
extent to which environmental factors contribute to risk of serious suicide attempt.
Specifically, this chapter will examine:
i.

Accounts of the sitnational circumstances which were reported to precipitate serious
suicide attempts.

11.

The relationship between the occurrence of stressful life events in the year preceding
the serious suicide attempt, and suicide attempt risk.
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ill.

The association between risk of serious suicide attempt and a range of other
environmental influences including social support, knowledge of others who had
attempted suicide or died by suicide, and availability offirearms.

In addition, this chapter will examine the extent to which associations between environmental
influences and suicide attempt risk may be explained by antecedent social, family and
personality factors and the extent to which environmental influences interact with psychiatric
disorder.
8.2

PRECIPITATING

FACTORS

FOR

SERIOUS

SUICIDE

ATTEMPTS

AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
8.2.1

Analysis of self reports of precipitating factors for serious suicide attempts

For each of the 129 individuals who had made a serious suicide attempt, a detailed account
of the situational factors, circumstances or reasons which had led the person to make a
suicide attempt was obtained from the subject. These accounts were derived from responses
to item S.17 ofthe subject questionnaire included in Appendix B.
The author then reviewed each case and, on the basis of this self-reported information,
identified, for each subject, up to three precipitating factors for the suicide attempt.
The majority (62.8%) of the subjects nominated at least one precipitating factor for their
suicide attempt. Almost one quarter (24.8%) nominated two or more precipitating factors.
However, over one third (37.2%) of subjects were not able to describe particular reasons or
circumstances which they felt had precipitated their suicide attempt.
Table 8.1 describes the precipitating factors for suicide attempts identified by the subjects.
The table indicates that, most commonly, serious suicide attempts were precipitated by
relationship breakdowns or other interpersonal problems. Of those who made serious suicide
attempts, 24.0% reported a recent relationship breakdown as a reason for the suicide attempt,
and 26.4% reported interpersonal problems, including argnments or difficulties with family,
friends or schoolfriends. A further 8.5% ofthose who made serious suicide attempts reported
that financial difficulties had been one of the major reasons for the suicide attempt. Problems
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with the law or police were reported by 7.0% of subjects. Other precipitants for suicide
attempts were reported relatively infrequently and included: Unemployment (reported as a
precipitant by 2.3% of those who made suicide attempts); difficulties at school (6.2%) or in
the workplace (3.9%); recent suicidal behaviour of a friend or relative (2.3%); bereavement
(0.8%); a disciplinary crisis (0.8%); difficultiesbecause of sexual orientation (0.8%).
Clearly, the most common precipitants of serious suicide attempts were relationship
breakdowns, other interpersonal problems and financial difficulties. However, one third of
those attempting suicide were unable to describe any clear precipitants to their serious suicide
attempts.
TABLE 8.1

Precipitating factors and cross informant correlation for serious suicide
attempts among young people aged 13-24 years
Data Source

Self Report

Significant
Other Report

Precipitating Factor

N

%

N

%

r

p

Relationship breakdown

31

24.0

34

26.4

.73

<.0001

Other interpersonal problems

34

26.4

33

25.6

.46

<.0001

Financial problems

11

8.5

8

6.2

.50

<.0001

Problems with law/police

9

7.0

11

8.5

.57

<.0001

School problems

8

6.2

9

7.0

.56

<.0001

Workplace problems

5

3.9

4

3.1

.89

<.0001

22

17.1

21

16.5

.58

<.0001

Other problems

8.2.2

Analysis of significant other reports of precipitating factors for serious suicide
attempts

Since it might be argued that recall of the precipitating factors surrounding a suicide attempt
may be subject to bias, a parallel analysis of precipitating factors for the suicide attempt was
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conducted using data obtained from the interview provided by the significant other for each
subject. Significant others were asked for their perceptions of the circumstances which
surrounded and precipitated the subject's suicide attempt. The relevant questionnaire item was
T.20 from the significant other interview (Appendix B).
The method of classifying precipitating factors from significant other reports was the same as
that for self-reports described above.
The relative proportions of various classes of precipitating factors reported by significant
others and by the subjects themselves show remarkable similarity. As Table 8.1 shows, both
subjects and significant others attribute similar proportions of suicide attempts to particular
classes of precipitants. These similar attributions include: relationship breakdown (subject
reports: 24.0%; significant other reports: 26.4% ); other interpersonal problems (subjects:
26.4%; significant others: 25.6%); financial problems (subjects: 8.5%; significant others:
6.2%); school problems (subjects: 6.2%; significant others: 7.0%).

8.2.3 Cross informant agreement
The extent of agreement between subject and significant other reports of precipitating factors
was assessed by computing the association between the two reports using Pearson's
correlation coefficient. Table 8.1 includes Pearson correlation coefficients between subject
and significant other reports of precipitating factors. The degree of correlation was moderate
overall and ranged from strong to modest. There was strong agreement between measures of
workplace difficulties (r = .89; p<.OOOI); relationship breakdown (r = .73; p<.OOOI); .
problems with law or police (r = .57; p<.OOOI); school problems (r = .56; p<.OOOl); and other
problems (r = .58; p<.OOOl). However, there was only modest agreement between subject
and significant other reports of financial problems (r = .50; p<.OOOI) and other interpersonal
problems (r =.46; p<.OOOI).

8.3

LIFE EVENTS IN YOUNG PEOPLE WHO HAVE MADE SERIOUS
SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

An alternative perspective on the role ofprecipitating factors in risk of serious suicide attempt
can be obtained from analyses of rates of reported adverse life events in cases and control
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subjects. However, there are well acknowledged methodological difficulties in studying life
events which relate to the fact that responses to life events questions may be contaminated by
current or chronic mental state factors (including, especially, the presence of current
depressive disorder) and by personality factors which may lead to distorted or inaccurate
reports of life events (Fergusson and Horwood, 1987; Paykel, 1983). The study of the
relationship between life events and suicidal behaviour may be particularly vulnerable to recall
bias because: a) a large proportion of those who make serious suicide attempts may have a
mental disorder at the time of the suicide attempt (see Chapter 7) and b) the occurrence of a
serious suicide attempt, which, in itself; is a significant and life threatening event, may
generate so-called "effort after meaning" in an attempt to better explain this behaviour
(Paykel, 1991).
Subject bias in reports of life events may arise from several sources. Firstly, it is possible that
current or chronic mental states may influence reports of life events (Fergusson and
Horwood, 1987; Paykel, 1991). Secondly, personality traits may influence the reporting of
life events so that highly sensitive individuals, for example, may report more life events than
those less sensitive (Fergusson and Horwood, 1987). Thirdly, current or chronic mental states
may interact with personality factors in a number of different ways to distort reports of life
events (Fergusson and Horwood, 1987). Finally, life events may not occur randomly, but
may occur more frequently in those individuals with particular mental disorders or personality
traits (Fergusson and Horwood, 1987; Paykel, 1991; Poulton and Andrews, 1992).
One means of addressing at least some of these sources of potential bias lies in comparing
parallel reports of the occurrence of life events from both subjects and significant others. In
the present study, one check on the validity of reports of life events is provided by a
comparison of the extent to which the life events findings reported by subjects can be
replicated by findings from significant other informants. The extent of agreement between
these parallel analyses would, in part, address concerns that reports of the occurrence of life
events may reflect current mental state and/or personality characteristics.

To examine these issues, a series of analyses was conducted to evaluate the relationship
between life events and risk of serious suicide attempt, comparing measures of life events
from subject data and from significant other reports.
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8.3.1

Measures of stressful life events

A

Snbject report data

The short list of Threatening Life Experiences (Brugha et at, 1985) was used as a basis to
evaluate each subject's perception of life events which had occurred during the year prior to
the index suicide attempt (or interview). This list consists of 12 connnonly reported events
which have been shown to have a significant rating of marked to moderate long-term threat,
and was amended for the present study by the addition of several further items which prior
research had indicated might also have significant threat. The questions which were used to
generate these measures of life events were from the subject interview, M.l. (see Appendix
B).
In addition, from the database of the study, other measures of life events were constructed

and these included:
Hospital admissions within the last year
A subject was classified as having been admitted to hospital within the last year, ifhe/she had
been admitted, at least once, to a private or public hospital for a physical health reason.
Question B.l from the subject interview (see Appendix B) was used to develop this measure.
Severe pain within the last year
Each subject was asked if they had experienced severe physical pain within the year prior to
the interview or suicide attempt. Those subjects who reported that they had experienced
severe pain were then asked further questions about the duration, location and reason for this
pain. Subjects were considered to have had severe pain within the last year if this further
questioning established that the subject had suffered moderately severe to severe pain. The
items which were used to generate this measure were contained within items B.6 to B.Il of
the subject questionnaire (see Appendix B).
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Personal debt

Each subject was questioned as to whether they believed that they had, at the time of the
suicide attempt (or interview), debts which they would have great difficulty repaying.
Subjects who responded positively to this question were classified as having significant
personal debt. The questions which were used to generate this classification were included in
item N.7 ofthe subject questionnaire (see Appendix B).
Unemployment

Each subject was questioned as to whether he/she had been unemployed and looking for work
during the last year. The item used to generate this classification was A12 of the subject
questionnaire (see Appendix B).
For the purposes of the present analysis, the measures of life events described above were
classifiedinto seven related categories oflife events which included:

1.

Interpersonal issues.

ll.

Work issues.

iii

Financial issues.

lV.

Serious problems with the law or police.

v.

Personal illuess issues.

Vi.

Family illuess or bereavement issues.

Vll.

Other life events. (This category included events not classified above, including such
events as rape, unwanted pregnancy, changes of residence and parental marital
separation).
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B

Significant other data

The methods used to construct measures of life events from significant other data were the
same as those used to generate measures of life events from subject data described above.
From the significant other interview, the items used to generate these classifications included
A12, B.1, B.6-B.ll, M.1 and N.7 (Appendix B).
8.4

RESULTS

8.4.1

Bivariate associations between self reported life events and risk of serious
suicide attempt

Table 8.2 shows rates of occurrence of a range of life events during the year prior to the
serious suicide attempt (or interview) for cases and for control subjects, based on measures
derived from subject reports. In the table, the range of stressful life events is divided into
related classes of events, and the table contrasts the percentages of cases and control subjects
who reported each life event, and presents odds ratios for risk of serious suicide attempt,
relative to the sitoation in which the life event did not occur. If associations between
particular life events and risk of suicide attempt were found to be non- significant, odds ratios
have not been reported since they may have been potentially misleading.
TABLE 8.2

Rates of life events during past year for those who have made serious suicide
attempts, and control subjects
Data Source
SelfReport

Significant Other

Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

Serious problems
with partner

36.4

7.8

6.7
(3.4,13.4)

33.6

7.3

6.4
(3.1,13.2)

Separated!
relationship
breakdown

53.5

14.4

6.8
(3.9,12.1)

53.6

15.2

6.4
(3.6,11.3)

Life Event
Interpersonal Issues
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TABLE 8.2

continued
Data Source
Significant Other

Self Report

OR

OR

Cases
%

Controls
%

Serious problems
with other family
members

49.6

13.7

Serious problems
with children

5.4

1.96

5.6

Serious problems
with neighbours

3.9

5.2

4.8

4.0

Any Interpersonal
Issue

79.1

33.99

7.3
(4.3,12.6)

72.9

28.1

6.9
(4.1,11.6)

Serious problems at
work

30.2

13.7

2.7
(1.5,4.9)

48.8

14.6

5.6
(3.2,9.9)

Job dismissal!
redundancy

8.5

3.9

6.4

1.3

5.1
(1.1,24.4)

Unemployment

32.6

17.7

2.3
(1.3,3.9)

28.8

15.2

2.3
(1.3,4.1)

Any Work Issue

55.0

30.1

2.9
(1.7,4.5)

65.9

28.1

4.9
(2.98,8.2)

Serious financial
problems

24.0

1.96

15.8
(4.7,53.2)

30.4

8.6

4.6
(2.3,9.2)

Debt

23.3

1.96

15.2
(4.5,51.0)

21.6

3.3

8.1
(2.99,21.6)

31.8

10.4

3.99
(2.1,7.5)

32.6

9.8

4.4
(2.3,8.5)

Life Event

(95% Cl)
6.2
(3.5,11.0)

Cases
%

Controls
%

44.0

13.3

(95% Cl)
5.2
(2.9,9.3)

Work Issues

Financial Issues

Any Financial Issue
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TABLE 8.2

continued
Data Source
Significant Other

Self Report
Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

24.0

1.96

15.8
(4.7,53.2)

21.6

0.7

41.3
(5.5,309.1)

Serious physical
illness

18.6

13.1

16.8

9.9

Severe pain

27.9

16.3

1.98
(1.1,3.5)

21.6

15.2

Hospital admission
(physical health
reason)

24.8

13.1

2.2
(1.2,4.1)

21.6

11.3

2.2
(1.1,4.2)

Any Personal illness
Issue

43.4

26.1

2.2
(1.3,3.6)

42.6

24.8

2.3
(1.4,3.7)

Serious illness in
family member

21.7

18.3

16.8

22.5

Death (close family)

14.0

16.3

8.0

9.3

Death (other family/
friend)

31.0

23.5

7.6

20.5

Death of a pet

14.0

16.3

12.0

7.3

Any illness!
Bereavement Issue

55.0

54.9

38.0

45.1

Other Life Event

31.0

8.5

4.8
(2.5,9.6)

27.2

6.0

5.9
(2.7,12.9)

Any Life Event

98.5

83.7

12.4
(2.9,53.5)

97.7

75.1

13.4
(4.0,44.6)

Life Event
Legal Issues
Serious problems
with law/police
Personal illness Issues

Family illness!
Bereavement Issues
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The table shows that individuals who made serious suicide attempts had elevated rates of the
following categories oflife events during the year prior to the serious suicide attempt: Serious
problems with partner (OR = 6.7 (Cl, 3.4, 13.4); X2 = 34.6; df= 1; p<.OOOl); separation from
partner or relationship breakdown (OR = 6.8 (Cl, 3.9, 12.1); X2 = 48.98; df = 1; p<.OOOl);
serious difficulties with family members, other than partners: (OR = 6.2 (Cl, 3.5, 11.0); X2 =
42.8; df= 1; p<.OOOl); serious problems at work (OR = 2.7 (Cl, 1.5,4.9); X2 = H.4; df= 1;
p<.OOl); unemployment (OR = 2.3 (Cl, 1.3,3.9); X2 = 8.4; df= 1; p<.005); serious financial
problems (OR = 15.8 (Cl, 4.7, 53.2); X2 = 10.4; df= 1; p<.OOOl); debt (OR = 15.2 (Cl, 4.5,
51.0); X2 = 30.7; df= 1; p<.OOOl); serious problems with the law or with police (OR = 15.8
(Cl, 4.7,53.2); X2 = 32.2; df= 1; p<.OOOl); severe pain (OR = 1.98 (Cl, 1.1,3.5); X2 = 5.5;
df= 1; p<.02); hospital admission for a physical health reason (OR = 2.2 (Cl, 1.2,4.1); X2 =
6.4; df = 1; p<.OOOl) and other life events: (OR = 4.8 (Cl, 2.5., 9.6) X2 = 23.2; df = 1;
p<.OOOl).
A range of life events did not occur significantly more often amongst those young people
who made serious suicide attempts, compared to control subjects. These life events included:
serious problems with children (X2 = 2.5; p>.lO) or with neighbours (X 2 = 0.3; p>.10);
dismissal or redundancy from a job (X2

=

2.6; p>.10); personal serious physical illness (X2

1.6; p>.lO); serious illness among close family members (X2
close family member (X2

=

=

=

0.5; p>.lO); the death of a

0.4; p>.lO), or of another family member or close friend (X2

=

1.99; p>.10); and the death ofa pet (X2 = 0.3; p>.10).
Clearly, those individuals who made serious suicide attempts had elevated rates of life events
which were associated principally with interpersonal relationships or conflicts, work issues,
financial difficulties, serious problems with the law or with police, and with other, specific life
events including rape, unwanted pregnancy and residential change.
8.4.2

Bivariate associations between significant other reports of life events and risk of
serious suicide attempt

Table 8.2 also compares young people who made senous suicide attempts and control
subjects with respect to measures of life events based on significant other reports. The table
shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to the following life
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events: serious problems with partner (OR = 6.4 (Cl, 3.1, 13.2); X2 = 30.5; df= 1; p<.OOOl);
separation from partner or relationship breakdown (OR = 6.4 (Cl, 3.6, 11.3); X2 = 45.8; df=
1; p<.OOOl); serious difficulties with family members, other than partners (OR

=

5.1 (Cl, 2.9,

9.3); X2 = 32.7; df= 1; p<.OOOl); serious problems with children (X2 = 8.6; df= 1; p<.005);
serious problems at work (OR = 5.6 (Cl, 3.2, 9.9); X2 = 38.1; df= 1; p<.OOl);job dismissal
or redundancy (OR = 5.1 (Cl, 1.1,24.4); X2 = 5.1; df= 1; p<.05); unemployment (OR = 2.3
(Cl, 1.3,4.1); X2 = 7.5; df= 1; p<.Ol); serious financial problems (OR = 4.6

(er, 2.3,

2

9.2); X

= 21.6; df= 1; p<.OOOl); debt (OR = 8.1 (Cl, 2.99, 21.6); X2 = 22.3; df= 1; p<.OOOl);
serious problems with the law or with police (OR = 41.3 (Cl, 5.5, 309.1); X2 = 32.9; df= 1;
p<.OOOl); hospital admission for a physical health reason (OR = 2.2 (Cl, 1.1, 4.2); X2 = 5.5;

df= 1; p<.OOOl) and other life events (OR= 5.9 (Cl, 2.7, 12.9); X2 = 23.5; df= 1; p<.OOOl).
Life events which did not occur significantly more often amongst young people who made
serious suicide attempts, compared to control subjects, included: serious problems with
neighbours (X2 = 0.11; p>.10); personal serious physical illness (X2 = 2.8; p>.05); severe pain

(X2 = 1.9; p>.10); serious illness among close family members (X2 = 1.4; p>.lO); the death of
a close family member (X2 = 0.14; p>.lO), or of another family member or close friend (X2
0.38; p>.10); and the death ofa pet (X2

8.4.3

=

=

1.8; p>.lO).

Comparison of subject and significant other reports of life events

Comparison of the bivariate analyses of life event data derived from subject reports and from
significant other reports showed that the results of these two analyses were very similar.
Both analyses showed that odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for similar life
events. In addition, odds ratios between specific life events and risk of serious suicide attempt
were similar, in many cases, for analyses derived from subject and from significant other data.
Both subject and significant other reports suggested that the most significant life events in the
year preceding a serious suicide attempt concern interpersonal relationships or conflict, work
issues, financial difficulties and serious problems with the law or police. Issues related to
personal physical illness and family illness or bereavement were less strongly related to suicide
attempt risk.
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The extent of agreement between subject and significant other reports of life events was
assessed by computing the association between the two reports using Pearson's correlation
and is reported in Table 8.3 . Agreement was strongest for the following measures: hospital
admission (r = .75; p<.OOOI); serious problems with partner (r = .68; p<.OOOI); separation!
relationship break-down (r = .65; p<.OOOI); unemployment (r = .68; p<.OOOI); problems with
the law or police (r = .65; p<.OOOI); serious problems with other family members (r = .52;
p<.OOOI). There was moderate agreement for reports of deaths of pets (r
serious physical illness in the subject (r

=

.52; p<.OOOI);

= . 49; p<.OOOI); deaths of close family members (r =

A6; p<.OOOI) or of other family members or friends (r = AI; p<.OOOI); serious financial

problems (r

= A2; p<'OOOI); serious problems at work (r = .38; p<.OOOI); and job dismissal

or redundancy (r

=

.35; p<.OOOI). Agreement was modest for reports of the subject having

suffered severe pain (r = .34; p<.OOOI); serious physical illness in family members (r = .25;
p<.OOOI) and serious problems with neighbours (r = .12; p<.05).

TABLE 8.3

Extent of agreement between self reports and significant other reports of life
events

Life Event

Pearson's
Correlation, r

p

Interpersonal Issues
Serious problems with partner

.68

<.0001

Separated/relationship breakdown

.65

<.0001

Serious problems with other family members

.52

<.0001

Serious problems with children

.34

<.0001

Serious problems with neighbours

.12

<.05

.57

<.0001

Serious problems at work

.38

<.0001

Job dismissal/redundancy

.35

<.0001

Unemployment

.68

<.0001

Any Work Issue

.53

<.0001

Any Interpersonal Issue
Work Issues
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TABLE 8.3

continued

Pearson's
Correlation, r

Life Event

p

Financial Issues
Serious financial problems

.42

<.0001

Debt

.53

<.0001

.47

<.0001

.65

<.0001

Serious physical illness

.49

<.0001

Severe pain

.34

<.0001

Hospital admission (physical health)

.75

<.0001

.58

<.0001

Serious illness in family member

.25

<.0001

Death (close family member)

.46

<.0001

Death (other family/friend)

.41

<.0001

Death of a pet

.52

<.0001

Any Family IIlnessIBereavement Issues

.39

<.0001

Other Life Events

.28

<.0001

Any Financial Issue
Legal Issues
Serious problems with law/police
Personal Illness Issues

Any Personal Illness Issue
Family IIlnesslBereavement Issues

8.5

OTHER

ENVIRONMENTAL

FACTORS

AND

SERIOUS

SUICIDE

ATTEMPTS AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE
A further set of factors which may influence suicide attempt risk relates to a series of
environmental variables which may act to encourage or to deter suicidal behaviours. These
factors include, for example, the existence of social networks and social support, knowledge
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of others who have made suicide attempts or who have died by suicide, and the availabilityof
methods for suicide attempts. Since reports ofthese factors may also be subject to recall bias,
the present analysis compares parallel reports of these other environmental factors using data
from subjects and significant others to ascertain the extent to which findings based on subject
reports of environmental factors may be replicated by findings using information obtained
from significant others.
8.5.1

Measures of other environmental influences

A

Subject report data

Using the database of the stndy, the following measures of other environmental influences
were constructed for use in the analysis:
Social support
The extent of social support available to each subject was assessed on the basis of nine
questions about the subject's social network and available sources of support. Responses to
these questions were summed to give a total score of social support. This score was then
divided into quartiles to produce measures of social support which ranged from low to high.
This measure of social support was found to have a moderate degree of internal consistency
with alpha

=

.66. The questionnaire items used to generate the social support score were

contained within Section N.l ofthe subject interview document (Appendix B).
Acquaintancelknowledge ofsuicidal behaviour ofothers
Two measures were obtained of each subject's knowledge of people who had attempted
suicide or died by suicide:
Knowledge ofsomeone who had attempted suicide
Subjects who knew at least one person (including relatives, friends or acquaintances)
who had made a suicide attempt were classified as knowing someone who had made a
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suicide attempt. Question L.2 (Appendix B) from the subject questionnaire was used
to generate this measure.

Knowledge ofsomeone who had died by suicide
Subjects who knew at least one person who had died by suicide (including relatives,
friends or acquaintances) were classified as knowing someone who had died by
suicide. Question L.2 (see Appendix B) from the subject questionnaire was used to
generate this measure.

Access to firearms
Subjects were asked if; at the time of the suicide attempt, or interview, they had access to a
firearm in the household or home environment in which they lived. This classification was
obtained from responses to question R6 ofthe subject questionnaire (Appendix B).
B

Significant other data

The methods used to construct measures of other environmental factors from subject data,
described above, were the same as those used to generate measures of these factors from

significant other data. Items L.2, N.l and R6 ofthe significant other interview (Appendix B)
were used to derive these classifications.
8.5.2

Bivariate associations between self report measures of

other environmental

factors and risk of serious suicide attempt
Table 8.4 contrasts those who made serious suicide attempts with control subjects with
respect to the series of environmental measures, based on self report data, which have been
described above. The table contrasts the percentages of cases and control subjects with
exposure to each environmental factor, and presents odds ratios for risk of serious suicide
attempt relative to the category in which the condition did not occur (for dichotomous
variables) and relative to the situation of high social support for the measure of social
support.
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TABLE 8.4

Rates of environmental factors among young people who have made serious
suicide attempts, and control subjects
Data Source
Significant Other

SelfReport

Environmental Factor

Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

Cases
%

Controls
%

OR
(95% Cl)

Social Support
1 (High)

5.4

20.3

1

9.6

20.5

1

2

22.5

38.6

2.2

23.2

35.8

1.4

3

36.4

34.6

3.9

16.8

24.5

1.5

4 (Low)

35.7

6.5

20.4

50.4

19.2

5.6

Knowledge of
someone who
attempted suicide

55.8

31.4

2.8
(1.7,4.5)

48.8

22.5

3.3
(1.95,5.5)

Knowledge of
someone who died
by suicide

61.2

54.9

40.8

40.4

16.3

21.6

15.2

14.6

Contagion Issues

Access to a firearm

The table shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to the extent
of social support available to each subject (X2 = 47.2; df = 3; p<.000 I). Odds ratio estimates
suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the social support scale had odds of suicide
attempt which were 20.4 times those in the highest quartile. Risks of serious suicide attempt
were also related to knowledge of someone who had made a non-fatal suicide attempt (OR =
2.8 (Cl, 1.7,4.5); X2 = 17.1; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Two factors were not significantly related to
risk of serious suicide attempt. These factors were: knowledge of someone who had died by
suicide ( X2 = 1.15; p>.IO) and access to a firearm (X2 = 1.2; p>.10).
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8.5.3

Bivariate associations between significant other reports of other environmental
factors and risk of serious suicide attempt

Table 8.4 also compares rates of other environmental factors between young people who
made serious suicide attempts and control subjects, using measures based on significant other
data. The table shows that risks of serious suicide attempt were significantly related to the
extent of social support available to each subject (X2 = 30.7; df = 3; p<.OOOl). Odds ratio
estimates suggest that those in the lowest quartile of the social support scale had odds of
suicide attempt which were 5.6 times those in the highest quartile. Risks of serious suicide
attempt were also related to knowledge of someone who had made a non-fatal suicide
attempt (OR = 3.3 (Cl, 1.95, 5.5); X2 = 20.9; df= 1; p<.OOOl). Knowledge of someone who
had died by suicide (X2 = 0.05; p>.lO) and access to a firearm (X2 = 0.02; p>.lO) were not
significantly related to risk of serious suicide attempt.
8.5.4

Comparison of subject and significant other reports of other environmental
factors and suicide attempt risk

Comparison of subject and significant other reports of other environmental influences on
suicide attempt risk yielded similar results, with both analyses demonstrating bivariate
associations between suicide attempt risk and a. extent of social support, and b. knowledge
of a person who had made a non-fatal suicide attempt. Similarly, both analyses failed to find
significant bivariate associations between access to a firearm and risk of serious suicide
attempt, and between knowledge of someone who had died by suicide and suicide attempt
risk.
The extent of agreement between subject and significant other reports of other environmental
factors was evaluated by computing the association between the two reports using Pearson's
correlation coefficient and is reported in Table 8.5 . Agreement was strongest for the measure
of subject access to a firearm (r = .69; p<.OOOl). There was moderate agreement for measures
of social support available to the subject (r

=

.56; p<.OOOI), but only modest agreement for

the measures of subject knowledge of someone who had attempted suicide (r
or died by suicide (r = .31; p<.0001).

=

.36; p<.OOOl)
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TABLE 8.5

Extent of agreement between subject and significant other reports of
environmental factors associated with risks of serious suicide attempt
Pearson
Correlation, r

p

Social support

.56

<.0001

Knowledge of someone who attempted suicide

.36

<.0001

Knowledge of someone who died by suicide

.31

<.0001

Access to a firearm

.69

<.0001

Environmental Factor

8.6

ADJUSTMENT OF LIFE EVENTS AND OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS FOR ANTECEDENT SOCIAL, FAMILY AND PERSONALITY
FACTORS

One explanation of the associations between life event measores, other environmental factors
and odds of suicide attempt shown in Tables 8.2 and 8.4 is that these associations may have
arisen from antecedent factors that were: a) associated with increased risks of life event
occurrence, and b) associated with increased risks of suicide attempt behaviour. Such factors
could include social and demographic characteristics, childhood and family experiences and
personality traits. To take these confounding factors into account the analyses in Table 8.2
were extended using logistic regression methods to estimate the odds ratios between life
event measores and risk of serious suicide attempt taking into account:

L

Intercorrelations between life event measores.

11.

Antecedent risk factors identified in previous chapters (Chapters 4,5,6) as being
associated with increased risks of suicide attempt. These factors included: socioeconomic status; educational achievement; childhood sexual abuse; poor parental
relationship; parental alcohol problems; hopelessness; neuroticism.

In this analysis, the measores of knowledge of someone who had attempted suicide and of
someone who had died by suicide were combined to provide a single measore of "knowledge
of someone who had either died by suicide or made a non-fatal suicide attempt". To take
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account of possible variation between cases and control snbjects age and gender were also
included in this analysis as covariate factors.
8.6.1

Analysis using self reports of life events and environmental factors

The results of this analysis, using snbject reports of life events and other environmental
factors, are summarised in Table 8.6 which shows environmental factors adjusted for the
antecedent effects of social, demographic and family factors. When due allowance is made for
the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for two
life event categories: interpersonal issnes (OR = 2.7 (Cl, 1.2,6.0); X2 = 6.2; df= 1; p<.05)
and serious problems with the law or with police (OR = 6.3; (Cl, 1.2,34.1); X2 = 4.5 ; df= 1;
p<.05). When the antecedent effects of social, family and personality factors, and
intercorrelations between environmental risk factors were taken into account, all other
measures of life events, social snpport, knowledge of someone who had died or attempted
suicide and access to a firearm did not make significant contributions to suicide attempt risk.
(p>.10).

TABLE 8.6

Life event and environmental risk. factors, unadjusted and adjusted for the
effects of antecedent social, family and personality factors

Data Source
Significant Other
Report

SelfReport
Unadjusted
OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted
OR
(95% Cl)

Any interpersonal
issue

7.3
(4.3,12.6)

2.7
(1.2,6.0)

Any work issne

Any financial issne

Environmental Factor

p

Unadjusted Adjusted
OR
OR
(95% Cl) (95% Cl)

p

Life Event Categories
<.05

6.9
(4.1,11.6)

2.7
(1.2,6.1)

<.05

2.9
(1. 7,4.6)

>.10

4.9
(2.98,8.2)

2.5
(1.0,5.7)

<.05

3.99
(2.1,7.5)

>.10

4.4
(2.3,8.5)

<.05
4.2
(1.4,12.5)
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TABLE 8.6

continued
Data Source
Significant Other
Report

SelfReport

Environmental Factor

Unadjusted Adjusted
OR
OR
(95% Cl) (95% Cl)

P

Serious problems
with law! police

15.8
(4.7,53.2)

<.05
6.3
(1.2,34.1)

Any personal illness
Issue

2.2
(1.3,3.6)

>.10

Any family illness!
bereavement issue
Other life event

Unadjusted
OR
(95% Cl)

Adjusted
OR
(95% Cl)

p

41.3
(5.5,309.1)

>.10

2.3
(1.4,3.7)

>.10

>.10

>.10

4.8
(2.5,9.6)

>.10

5.9
(2.7,12.9)

>.10

1

>.10

1

>.10

Social Support
1 (High)
2

2.2

lA

3

3.9

1.5

4 (Low)

20A

5.6

Knowledge of
someone who has
attempted! died by
suicide

>.10

>.10

Access to a firearm

>.10

>.10

8.6.2

Analysis using significant other reports of life events and environmental factors

The results of a parallel analysis, which adjusted life events and other environmental factors
for antecedent social, family and personality factors, using measures of life events and
environmental factors derived from significant other reports, are included in Table 8.6. These
findings Show that adjusted odds of serious suicide attempt were elevated for three categories
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of life events: interpersonal issues (OR = 2.7 (Cl, 1.2, 6.1); X2 = 5.5; df = 1; p<.05); work
issues (OR = 2.5 (Cl, 1.0, 5.7); X2 = 4.9; df= 1; p<.05), and financial issues (OR = 4.2 (Cl,
1.4, 12.5); X2 = 6.5; df = 1; p<.05). When intercorrelations between risk factors and the
antecedent effects of social, family and personality factors were taken into account, no other
environmental risk factors were significantly related to suicide attempt risk.
8.6.3

Comparison of subject and significant other reports

Comparison ofthe multivariate analyses based on subject and significant other data suggested
that whilst subject and significant other reports both identified interpersonal issues as
contributing to suicide attempt risk, subject reports suggested that problems with the law or

police made a further contribution to suicide attempt risk while these legal issues were not
identified in significant other data. However, significant other reports suggested that life
events related to work and financial issues contributed to suicide attempt risk, whilst these
factors were not identified from subject reports as making significant contributions to suicide
attempt risk.
8.6.4 Population Attributable Risk estimates for life events and other environmental
factors
Population Attributable Risk estimates were calculated for each of the life event and other
environmental factors which made significant contributions to suicide attempt risk in the
logistic regression models reported in Table 8.6. Based on subject data, PAR estimates
suggested that elimination of interpersonal difficulties would result in a potential reduction of
risk of serious suicide attempt ofup to 23.1%, while elimination ofproblems with the law and
police would result in a potential reduction in suicide attempt risk ofup to 20.2%.
Using data from significant other reports, PAR estimates suggested that elimination of
interpersonal difficulties would result in a potential reduction in suicide attempt risk of up to
21.1%, while elimination of problems relating to work issues would lead to a potential
reduction in suicide attempt risk of 39.6% and elimination of financial problems would
potentially reduce suicide attempt risk by up to 24.8%.
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8.7

INVESTIGATION OF INTERACTION BETWEEN LIFE EVENTS AND
PSYCHIATRIC DISORDER

Brown and Harris (1978), in their analysis of the social origins of depression, suggested that
life events and vulnerability factors may combine interactively to influence risk of depression.
They argued that depression would only occur in those individuals who were both a)
vulnerable to depression and b) exposed to adverse life events. By analogy with this argument
it is possible to propose a similar model for suicidal behaviour by suggesting that suicidal
behaviour develops predominantly in those individuals who are a) vulnerable to such
behaviour because ofpsychiatric illness, and who, b) given this vulnerability, are then exposed
to adverse life events.
To explore the extent to which life events and psychiatric disorder combined interactively to
influence suicide attempt risk, 2 x 2 x 2 contingency tables were formed which contrasted the
sample over two levels of case status (case, control), two levels of disorder status (disorder,
no disorder) and two levels of life event exposure (exposure, no exposure) for the range of
seven categories of life events. These 2 x 2 x 2 tables are shown in Table 8.7. In this table
psychiatric disorder is dichotomised (no current psychiatric disorder; current psychiatric
disorder, defined as presence of disorder in at least one of the six mental disorder categories:
affective disorder, substance use disorder, anxiety disorder, eating disorder, antisocial
disorder, non-affective psychosis). Within each of the seven classes of adverse life events
(interpersonal; work; financial; legal; personal illness; family illnesslbereavement; other
issues), life event exposure is also dichotomised (no exposure to the specified class of life
event; exposure to life event within the specified category).
To test the extent to which life event exposure and psychiatric disorder combined interactively to influence risk ofpsychiatric disorder, the following logistic model was used:

where X, denoted psychiatric disorder, X 2 denoted life event exposure and Xr, X 2 denoted
the interactive term, psychiatric disorder by life event exposure. From this model tests of
interaction were determined from the log likelihood ratio chi squared statistic. These tests are
included in Table 8.7 which shows that, for all classes of life events, the relationship between
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life event exposure, current psychiatric disorder and suicide attempt risk fitted an additive
model in log odds. The model failed to demonstrate a significant interaction between life
events and psychiatric disorder for any category of adverse life events ( p>.20).
These findings suggest that the data appear to fit an additive, rather than an interactive,
model of life events, vulnerability and suicidal behaviour. In this additive model, life events
appear to add to the risk of serious suicide attempt associated with psychiatric disorder to
influence risk of serious suicide attempt, and there is no evidence to suggest that psychiatric
disorder and exposure to life events combine interactively to influence suicide attempt risk.
These findings do not, therefore, support a vulnerability model for suicidal behaviour,
analogous to that proposed for depression by Brown and Harris.
TABLE 8.7

Joint relationship between suicide status (case/control), current psychiatric
disorder (disorder/no disorder) and life event exposure (exposure/no exposure)
Case Status
Serious Suicide Attempt
Current Psychiatric
Disorder

Life Event Category
Interpersonal issues

Controls
Current Psychiatric
Disorder
Yes

No

Yes

No

No

4

23

76

25

Yes

10

92

29

23

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRX2 = 8.9, p<.005
Test main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRX2 = 23.6, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRX 2 = 0.31, p>.50
Work issues

~

9

~

~

33

Yes

5

66

31

15

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRX2 = 0.22, p<.50
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRX2 = 35.7, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRX2 = 1.32, p>.20
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TABLE 8.7

continued
Case Status
Serious Suicide Attempt
Current Psychiatric
Disorder

Life Event Category
Financial issues

Controls
Current Psychiatric
Disorder

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

12

76

96

41

Yes

2

39

9

7

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 0.47, p>.40
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 55.4, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRJ(2 = 0.30, p>.50
Serious problems
with law/ police

No

14

84

105

45

Yes

0

31

0

3

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 7.3, p<.Ol
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 60.5, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction *
Personal illness
issues

No

10

63

83

30

Yes

4

52

22

18

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 0.42, p>.50
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRJ(2= 50.7, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRJ(2 = 0.02, p>.80
Fami1y illness!
bereavelllentissues

No

6

52

48

21

Yes

8

63

57

27

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk:, LRJ(2 = 0.4, p>.80
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRJ(2= 35.1, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRJ(2 = 0.07, p>.70
Other life events

No

9

80

97

43

Yes

5

35

8

5

Test, main effect, life event on attempt risk, LRJ(2 = 8.2, p<.005
Test, main effect, disorder on attempt risk, LRJ(2= 57.3, p<.OOOl
Test, life event x disorder interaction, LRJ(2 = 0.48, p>.40

* Test not performed because of zero cells
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8.8

DISCUSSION

This analysis of reports of precipitating factors, life events during the last year and other
environmental influences on risk of serious suicide attempt among young people leads to the
following conclusions:
Life events and risk ofserious suicide attempt
Firstly, there is highly consistent evidence to suggest that interpersonal difficulties make a
significant contribution to risk of serious suicide attempt. Three lines of evidence support this
conclusion:

L

Accounts of precipitating factors provided by both subjects and significant others
identified interpersonal problems, including relationship breakdowns and arguments
with partners, family, friends or schoolfriends, as the most common reason for the
suicide attempt.

ii,

Case control analysis of life event data, using both subject and significant other
reports, suggested that interpersonal events, including conflicts or difficulties with
partners or other family members, separations or relationship breakdowns during the
year prior to the suicide attempt, were common and reported for between one third to
one half of all young people who

made serious suicide attempts. Among those

individuals in whom such interpersonal life events had occurred in the past year, odds
of serious suicide attempt were elevated and ranged from 5.1 to 6.8.

ill.

The predominant role of interpersonal life events in suicide attempt could not be
explained by antecedent social, family or personality factors. Multivariate analyses of
life event data, taking into account intercorrelations between categories of life events,
and taking account of antecedent social, family and personality factors, showed that
odds of serious suicide attempt remained elevated among those young people with
exposure to interpersonal life events during the previous year. These findings applied
for both subject and significant other reports of life events. Population Attributable
Risk estimates, for both subject and significant other reports of life events, affirmed
the predominant role of interpersonal life events in suicide attempt risk by suggesting
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that elimination of interpersonal problems and events could potentially reduce risk of
serious suicide attempt by up to 23%.
These findings, which indicate the central role of interpersonal relationship problems as
precipitating factors and recent events among young people who make serious suicide
attempts, are consistent with results from the several studies which have examined the
association between life events and suicidal behaviour in young people. Interpersonal conflict
has been one of the most frequently reported precipitants for suicide attempts and completed
suicide (Brent et al, 1988; Brent et al, 1993c; Hawton et al, 1982a; Shaffer, 1974).
The present analysis also identified a second, significant class of life events associated with
suicide attempt risk which related to legal difficulties, threats and charges, and being in
trouble with police. Several lines of evidence supported the conclusion that legal problems
were significantly related to suicide attempt risk. Firstly, there were consistent reports from
both subjects and from significant others that legal problems were important precipitating
factors for serious suicide attempts. Secondly, case control analysis suggested that legal
problems during the past year were a class of life events which occurred commonly amongst
young people who made serious suicide attempts. Almost one quarter (24%) of those who
made suicide attempts reported legal problems within the previous year, compared to less
than 2% of control subjects, and legal problems had one of the strongest associations with
suicide attempt risk of all the life event categories. Finally, this association persisted when
account was taken of antecedent social, family and personality characteristics.
These findings are consistent with the results of the study by Brent et al (1993c) which
reported strong associations between legal or disciplinary problems and risk of suicide among
adolescents, and with Shaffer's (1974) study which found that, in over one third of young
adolescent suicides, the suicide was precipitated by a disciplinary crisis. Finally, these results
draw attention to the fact that risk of serious suicide attempt would appear to be significantly
elevated amongst those who have legal problems, and imply that those dealing with young
people with legal problems should be aware ofthe possibility of suicidalbehaviour.
Significant other reports of life events suggested two further classes of life events which were
significantly related to suicide attempt risk. These categories included work issues and
financial issues, including personal debt. However, the analysis failed to confirm the role of a
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number of life events as risk factors for suicide attempts. The factors which did not make
significant contributions to suicide attempt risk centred on illness issues, including personal
physical illness, the illness of close family members and bereavement. These results may
reflect the relative youth of the sample: physical illness occurs infrequently in this age group
and in their associates.
It has been suggested that the relative significance of different categories of life events may

vary with age, with interpersonal events being more important precipitants among younger
people (Heikkinen et al, 1995; Rich et al, 1991). The results of the present study are
consistent with this observation, and show that while interpersonal conflict and loss were
commonly associated with suicide attempts, physical health problems, which previous
research has shown to be associated with suicidal behaviour in older adnlts (Asgard et al,
1990; Heikkinen et al, 1994; Rich et al, 1986) did not make a significant contribution to
suicide attempt risk for the young people in this sample.
The present analysis also failed to find a significant interaction between life events and
psychiatric disorder for any category of life events. These findings suggest that life events
inflnence risk of serious suicide attempt by adding to the risk of serious suicide attempt
associated with psychiatric disorder, rather than by combining interactively with psychiatric
disorder to influence suicide attempt risk.

Social support and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The present study also examined the relationship between the extent of social support
available to an individual and risk of suicide attempt. Whilst bivariate analysis indicated that
lack of social support was significantly associated with increased risk of suicide attempt, this
association became non-significant when adjustment was made for the antecedent effects of
social, family and personality factors. This finding suggests that the bivariate associations
between social support and suicide attempt risk which have been observed in the present
study, (and in other studies, eg, Hart et al, 1988; Veie1 et al, 1988), may have arisen from
correlations between social support and antecedent social, family and personality factors. It
may be that poor social support is indicative ofthose individuals who are vulnerable to risk of
suicide attempt because of their life course (of which social and demographic characteristics,
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family and childhood experiences and personality traits are part), rather than their being
predisposed to suicide attempt risk because oftheir lack of social support per se.
Access to firearms and risk ofserious suicide attempt
There have been recurrent suggestions that access to firearms may influence risks of suicide
attempt and suicide (see, for example, Brent et a1, 1988; Kellerman et a1, 1992). The present
analysis showed that availability of a firearm was not a significant risk factor for serious
suicide attempt. These results are not consistent with findings from North American studies,
which have identified access to firearms as a significant risk factor for suicide (Brent et al,
1988; Kellerman et a1, 1992). The discrepancy in the role of firearm access as a risk factor for
suicidal behaviour between the present study and United States based research is probably
explained largely by two facts. Firstly, firearms are more readily available in the United States
than in New Zealand and , secondly, suicide attempts by gnnshot are far less common in New
Zealand than in the United States (Beautrais et a1, in press). The net effect of both the lower
rate of access to firearms in New Zealand and the lower frequency with which gnnshot is
chosen as the method of suicide attempt, is to reduce the odds ratios between access to
firearms and risk of suicide attempt for the sample in the present study compared to those in
studies based in the United States.
Social contagion and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The study also failed to demonstrate a significant relationship between knowledge of someone
who had made a fatal or non-fatal suicide attempt and risk of suicide attempt. Although there
was a bivariate association between knowledge of someone who had attempted suicide and
suicide attempt risk, when intercorrelations between life events and other environmental
factors were taken into account, and when consideration was made for the antecedent effects
offamily, social and personality factors, this association became non-significant. This finding
suggests that the bivariate association was generated by intercorrelations with other
environmental risk factors, and!or with antecedent risk factors for suicide attempt risk.
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Methodological issues
The present study has several methodological strengths which distinguish it from previous
studies of suicidal behaviour and life events. The present analysis has attempted to address
issues of recall bias, which pervade life event research, by using parallel reports of subject
and significant other reports of precipitating factors, life events and reports of other
environmental factors. Comparison of reports obtained from subjects and significant others
suggests that, despite minor differences, there was generally strong similarity between the
reports obtained from subjects and those provided by significant others. This consistency in
reports from different sources implies that the observed associations between particular life
events and risk of serious suicide attempt may not be attributed merely to subject bias.
Secondly, it would appear that life events have complex relationships with other risk factors
for suicidal behaviour including sociodemographic factors, family background characteristics
and childhood experiences, personality traits and psychiatric illness (Heikkinen et al, 1994).
Whilst these associations have been acknowledged, a number of studies have tended to
examine the relationship between life events and suicide attempt risk in isolation from related
risk factors for suicidal behaviour. The present study has adjusted associations between life
events and suicide attempt risk for the effects ofthese related factors.
Thirdly, the present analysis has used case-control methodology to examine the contribution
of life events to suicide attempt risk. It has been possible to compare the distribution of life
events in cases and in control subjects, and to show that all classes of life events (except those
associated with personal or family physical illness) occurred more often amongst those who
made suicide attempts.

Summary

In conclusion, this analysis has demonstrated that the most important proximal occurrences
for serious suicide attempts among young people include a series of life events which are
associated principally with interpersonal conflicts, relationship breakdowns and separations,
with legal difficulties, and, to a lesser degree, with work and financial issues. Even when
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adjustments were made for antecedent social, family and personality factors, these life events
made independent contributions to risk of serious suicide attempt.
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUSIONS
9.1

SYNTHESIS, SUMMARY AND THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The aims of this thesis have been to provide an overview of the extent to which different
domains of variables, including social and demographic factors, family background and
childhood experiences, personality traits, psychiatric disorder and environmental factors
including, particularly, life events, contribute to risk of serious suicide attempt among young
people, using case-control methodology as the principal analytic process.
At this juncture, it is useful to synthesise the key findings of this study. This synthesis is given
in Table 9.1 below which shows estimates of odds ratios and Population Attributable Risks
obtained in the various phases of the analysis. This table has been organised in such a way
that the odds ratios estimated at each stage are those which have been adjusted for factors
which were either temporally and causally antecedent to, or correlated with, the risk domain
ofinterest. Thus, for example, the estimates of the effects of key family factors (for example,
childhood sexual abuse) have been adjusted for correlated childhood and family factors and
for the antecedent effects of social and demographic factors. Where applicable, estimates have
been presented for both self and significant other data to illustrate the parallelism between
these two data sources.
The table shows:

1.

There were two key social and demographic factors: educational qualifications and
social class. The findings implied that those who lacked any formal educational
qualification (including secondary school qualifications) and those who were in the
lowest socio-economic classes (classes 1-2) were at increased risk of serious suicide
attempt. Odds ratios for these factors ranged from 2.8 (for low socio-economic
status) to 7.7 (for lack of educational qualifications). These findings clearly suggest
that variations in socio-demographic factors influence serious suicide attempt risk.
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2.

The principal family factors associated with risk of serious suicide attempt included:
exposure to childhood sexual abuse, poor parental marital relationship and parental
problems with alcohol. The estimates given show the associations between these
factors and suicide attempt risk, adjusted for the effects of social and demographic
factors. Odds ratio estimates ranged from 3.3 (for poor parental relationship) to 4.3
(for childhood sexual abuse) to 6.1 (for parental alcohol problems). The associated
PAR estimates were 10.9% (parental alcohol problems), 26.1% (childhood sexual
abuse) and 26.8% (poor parental relationship). These findings suggest that exposure
to adversity during childhood makes important contributions to longer term
vulnerability to serious suicide attempt.

3.

Two personality traits were associated with suicide attempt risk: hopelessness and
neuroticism The estimates given are adjusted for socio-demographic factors, family
factors and other personality traits. The odds ratios ranged from 5.1 (for those with
scores in the highest quartile for neuroticism) to 12.4 (for those with scores in the
highest quartile for hopelessness). These findings suggest that those individuals who
are prone to hopelessness and neuroticism are at increased risk of serious suicide
attempt.

4.

The principal psychiatric disorders associated with suicide attempt risk were affective
disorders and substance use disorders. The estimates shown are adjusted for the
effects of socio-demographic factors, familyfactors and personality traits and illustrate
the very strong role that psychiatric disorders have in suicide attempt risk. Odds ratio
estimates ranged from 3.9 (for substance use disorders) to 12.6 (for affective
disorders). The PARs associated with these risk factors ranged from 29% (for
substance use disorders) to 57.1% (for affective disorders). These findings show
clearly that those young people with affective disorders have a very substantially
elevated risk of serious suicide attempt, and that these risks are also increased for
those with substance use disorders.

5.

The key environmental factors associated with suicide attempt risk include exposure
to adverse life events, particularly those relating to interpersonal losses and conflicts,
and to legal problems. These estimates have been adjusted for the effects of socio-
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demographic, family and personality factors and show that those with exposure to the
specified life events were at increased risk of suicide attempt. Odds ratio estimates
ranged from 2.7 (for interpersonal life event exposure) to 6.3 (for legal problems).
The associated PARs were 20.2% (for legal problems) and 23.1% (for interpersonal
problems). These findings clearly indicate the increased risk of serious suicide attempt
conferred by exposure to particular categories of adverse life events.
An important feature of Table 9.1 is that there is generally strong agreement between odds

ratio estimates based on subject data and those based on significant other data.

TABLE 9.1

Summary of odds ratio estimates and PAR estimates for keyoote factors for
serious suicide attempts among young people

Subject Report

Risk Factor

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Socio-demographic Factors
(adjusted for intercorrelations with
other socio-demographic factors)
Educational qualifications
University/technical/trade
qualification

1

Secondary school qualification

2.8
(I. 8,4.3)

No formal qualification

7.7
(1.8,4.3)

Socio-economic status
SES classes 1 - 2

I

SES classes 3- 4

1.5
(1.2,1.9)

SES classes 5 - 6

2.3
(1.8,2.9)

PAR
(%)

Significant Other
Report
Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

PAR

(%)
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TABLE 9.1

continued

Subject Report

Significant Other
Report

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

PAR
(%)

Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

Poor parental marital relationship

3.3
(1.4,7.9)

26.8

2.7
(1.1,6.3)

Childhood sexual abuse

4.3
(1.7,10.5)

26.1

3.4
(1.3,9.0)

Parental alcohol problems

6.1
(1.5,25.7)

10.9

Risk Factor

Family and Childhood Factors
(adjusted for intercorrelations with
other family factors and for sociodemographic factors)

In care as a child

13.4
(1.6,112.2)

Personality Traits (adjusted for
socio-demographic and family
factors, and intercorre1ations with
other personality traits)
Hopelessness 1 (Low)

1

1

2

2.3
(1.5,3.5)

1.7
(1.2,2.5)

3

5.4
(3.6,6.0)

2.9
(2.0,4.2)

4 (High)

12.4
(8.2,18.6)

5.0
(3.5,7.2)

1

1

2

1.7
(1.2,2.5)

2.1
(1.4,2.9)

3

2.9
(2.1,4.2)

4.2
(3.0,6.0)

4 (High)

5.1
(3.7,7.3)

8.6
(6.0,12.3)

Neuroticism 1 (Low)

PAR
(%)
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TABLE 9.1

continued

Subject Report

Significant Other
Report
Adjusted OR
(95% Cl)

PAR
(%)

2.7
(1.2,6.1)

21.1

Any work life event

2.5
(1.0,5.7)

39.6

Any financial life event

4.2
(1.4,12.5)

24.8

Adjusted OR
(95%CI)

PAR
(%)

Any affective disorder

12.6
(4.6,34.4)

57.1

Any substance use disorder

3.9
(1.5,10.5)

29.0

Interpersonal life events

2.7
(1.2,6.0)

23.1

Serious legal problems

6.3
(1.2,34.1)

20.2

Risk Factor

Psychiatric Disorder (adjusted for
socio-demographic, family,
personality factors and for intercorrelations with other psychiatric
disorders)

Life Events (adjusted for sociodemographic, family, personality
factors and for intercorrelations
with other life events).

These results clearly reduce the possibility that the associations reported between risk factors
and suicide attempt risk are attributable to a reporting bias specific to subjects. However, it
remains possible, although unlikely, that reporting biases present in subject data are paralleled
by a similar set ofbiases in significant other reports.

The results in Table 9.1 may be viewed in two ways. The first way of conceptualising these
findings is that they provide a means of constructing a profile of the range of sociodemographic, family, personality, psychiatric and life events characteristics which may
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contribute to suicide attempt risk among young people. The outcome ofthis analysis, outlined
previously (Chapters 4 to 8), suggests that the individual who is likely to be at greatest risk of
serious suicide attempt is characterised by: a) a socially and educationally disadvantaged
background (Chapter 4); b) a history of exposure to adverse family circumstances during
childhood (Chapter 5); c) high levels of hopelessness and neuroticism (Chapter 6); d)
significant psychiatric morbidity including, in particular, affective disorders and substance use
disorders (Chapter 7) and e) high levels of exposure to adverse life events, including
interpersonal conflicts and/or losses, and problems with the law or with police (Chapter 8).
The results of the present analysis suggest that these factors may act cumulatively to
determine the extent of individual risk to serious suicide attempt. An analysis of the risk
profiles ofthose making serious suicide attempts is given below in Table 9.2 which shows the
number of risk factors present for those making suicide attempts. This table was constructed
by computing a simple points score for each snbject making a suicide attempt. In constructing
this score each subject received one point for each one of the risk factors listed above,
including: low socio-economic status; no formal educational qualification; a history of
childhood sexual abuse; poor parental relationship during childhood; parental alcohol
problems during childhood; scores in the highest quartile of the neuroticism measure; scores
in the highest quartile ofthe hopelessness measure; affective disorder; substance use disorder;

interpersonal life events; and legal life events. The score thus ranged from 0 for those subjects
with no identifiable risk factors to 11 for those with all ofthe possible risk factors identified in
this study. The table below shows the distribution of the number of risk factors for those

making suicide attempts compared with the control subjects. The table also shows the odds of
suicide attempt risk conditional upon the risk factor score. The following conclusions are
evident from inspection of Table 9.2:
1.

Those young people who made senous suicide attempts were characterised by
relatively high levels of risk factor exposure. The mean number of risk factors present
for those who made suicide attempts was 5.3 (SD, 2.1; range, 1-10) compared to the
mean of 1.5 (SD, 1.4; range, 0-8) risk factors for the control series. It is also notable
that, of those making suicide attempts, no case had no risk factors whilst, of the
control subjects, over one quarter (26.1 %) had no risk factors. Further, whilst almost
two thirds (62.8%) of those who made serious suicide attempts scored in the two
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highest categories of risk factor exposure, only 2.0% of control subjects scored :in
these same highest risk factor categories.
It is clear that with :increas:ing risk factor exposure for suicide attempts, odds of risk of

2.

serious suicide attempt rise dramatically: the odds of suicide attempt for those with
three or four risk factors, relative to those with less than three risk factors, was 10.1
(Cl, 4.3,23.6). The odds ratio for those with five or more risk factors, relative to
those with less than 3 risk factors was 127.4 (Cl, 48.6, 334.2).
TABLE 9.2

Rates of risk factor occurrence for those who made serious suicide attempts
and for control subjects
Serious Suicide
Attempts

No. of Risk
Factors
0

Controls

OR
N

%

N

%

0

40

26.1

81

52.9

(95% Cl)

1-2

11

0
8.5

3-4

37

28.7

29

19.0

10.1
(4.3,23.6)

2::5

81

62.8

3

2.0

127.4
(48.6,334.2)

}

1

The risk factor score analysis above was extended by determining, for each subject, the
variable doma:ins :in which risk factors were present. To construct this doma:in risk profile
each subject received one po:int per risk factor doma:in ifhe had at least one of the risk factors
:in that doma:in. The risk factor doma:ins (with the specific risk factors for each doma:in) were
as follows: socio-demographic doma:in (no formal educational qualifications; low socioeconomic status); family adversity doma:in (childhood sexual abuse; poor parental
relationship; parental alcohol problems; personality factors (hopelessness; neuroticism);
psychiatric disorder (affective disorder; substance use disorder); life events (:interpersonal
difficulties; legal problems). If there was a risk factor :in anyone domain, the risk score :in that
doma:in was I; if the subject had no risk factor :in that domain, than the risk score for that
doma:in was O.
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Table 9.3 shows the risk factor profiles that were present for the sample. The following points
are ofparticular interest:
1.

Firstly, it is notable that of the 129 subjects who made serious suicide attempts, none
was characterised by a total absence of risk factors in all domains. In all cases a risk
factor in at least one domain was present.

2.

At the other extreme, 38% of those who made serious suicide attempts had risk
factors from all five risk domains (socio-demographic disadvantage, childhood
adversity, personality factors, psychiatric disorder, life events), compared to only
2.6% of control subjects with risk factors in every domain.

3.

The table also makes it clear that none of those who made serious suicide attempts
were characterised by psychiatric disorder in the absence of other risk factors. Further,
only two of those who made serious suicide attempts had psychiatric disorder and
significant life events.

4.

The majority of subjects (72.9%) who made serious suicide attempts were
characterised by a risk factor profile which included significant life events, psychiatric
disorder and a risk factor from at least one other risk factor domain. In contrast, only
11.1% of control subjects had this risk factor profile.
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TABLE 9.3

Risk domain profiles for those who made serious suicide attempts and for
control subjects

Risk Domains
Sociodemographic
Factors

F arnily
Factors

Personality Psychiatric Life
Traits
Disorder Events

Serious
Suicide
Attempt

Control
Subjects

N

N

%

36

23.5

21

13.7

3

2.0

5

3.3

5

3.3

11

7.2

1

0.7

4

2.6

8

5.2

1

0.7

4

1

2

./

3.1

0.8

1.6

./

./

./

./

1

0.8

./

./

1

0.8

2

1.3

./

./

9

7.0

3

2.0

./

./

./

./

./

./

5

3.9

1

0.7

2

1.6

10

6.5

./

8

5.2

./

2

1.3

./

./

%

./
./

./
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TABLE 9.3

continued

Risk Domains
Sociodemographic
Factors
,/

Family Personality Psychiatric Life
Factors
Traits
Disorder Events

./

./

./

./

./

,/

./

./

./

,/

,/

./

,/

N

N

1

%
0.8

%

5

3.3

1

0.7

4

2.6

3.9

./

2

1.6

./

./

2

1.6

5

3.3

./

./

9

7.0

5

3.3

./

./

./

1

0.8

./

./

./

6

4.7

1

0.7

./

./

./

6

4.7

5

3.3

,/

./

./

18

14.0

1

0.7

./

./

./

./

5

39

1

0.7

./

./

./

./

49

38.0

4

2.6

,/

,/

Control
Subjects

5

,/

,/

Serious
Suicide
Attempt

The results in Tables 9.2 and 9.3 strongly support an accumulative risk model in which the
individual risk of serious suicide attempt rises dramatically with the risk factor burden to
which the individual was exposed. This analysis clearly suggests that serious suicide attempts
are not simply a consequence of current psychiatric disorder, nor of current stressful life
events, but rather represent the culminations of adverse life course sequences which have
been marked by accumulations of risk factors from the domains of social disadvantage,
childhood adversity, personality factors, psychiatric disorder and adverse life events.
An alternative way ofinterpreting the findings is to develop models ofthe linkages a. between
the risk factors for suicide attempt risk, and b. linkages of the associations between these risk
factors and risk of serious suicide attempts. This may be achieved in the following way:
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Firstly to reduce the dimensionality of the data to be analysed it is useful to use the
conventions used to form Table 9.3, in which risk factors were classified into a series of five
risk factor domains (socio-demographic factors; family and childhood factors; personality
traits; psychiatric morbidity; life events) and to classify the risk factor domain as a
dichotomous variable in which if any risk factor in the domain is present the risk factor
domain score is 1, and if all risk factors are absent, the risk factor domain score is

o.

This

procedure has the advantage ofreducing the complexity ofthe data to be analysed but has the
liability oflosing some information and analytic precision. Using these conventions it is then
possible to model the structure of relationships between the risk factor domains and suicide
attempt risk by a recursive logistic regression.' This model can be expressed as:
Logit Pr (X 2 = 1) =

where X,

1301 + 131 X,

= socio-demographic risk factor domain; X 2 = family and childhood risk factor

domain; X 3 = personality trait domain ; X. = psychiatric morbidity domain; X,

=

life events

domain.
This model can be fitted to the observed data using single equation logistic regression
methods subject to the assumption that the error or disturbance terms of each equation are
uncorrelated with each other (Winship and Mare, 1983).
The above model was fitted to the data for the risk factor domain scores and serious suicide
attempt risk and the final fitted model is shown in Figure 9.1.

2

This model was suggested by Professor D M Fergusson and Mr L J HOIWood
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FIGURE 9.1 Fitted recursive logistic model of risk. factor domains for serious suicide
attempt

Serious
16.0
Suicide Attempt+------"""""'------,
(p<.0001)

14.1
(p<.002)

31.6
<.0001)

14.2
(p<.001)

22.9
(p<.0001)

13.0
<.0005)

5.1
(p<.05)
27.1
(p<.0001)

21.5
(p<.0001)

Socio17.7
20.5
demographic ----:-~:"::-::-:--. Family Factors ----,----=-::7-::..,..,--+. Personality Factors
(p<.0001)
(p<.0001)
Factors
13.8
(p<.0002)
Values quoted are log likelihood ratio chi squared statistics (df= 1). Non-significant (p>.05)
paths have been suppressed.
This figure shows, for each of the variables in the model, the statistical linkages that were
found to be significant with the size of the linkage indicated by the log likelihood chi squared
statistics. The model may be interpreted as follows:

1.

Structure of variable domains. The model shows clearly that the different variable
domains were interconnected. Specifically:
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1.

Family factors were related to socio-demographic factors, reflecting a
tendency for young people with socio-demographic disadvantage to have
higher exposure to adverse childhood factors including childhood sexual
abuse, poor parental marital relationship and parental alcohol problems.

ii,

Personality factors relating to neuroticism and hopelessness were related to
both socio-demographic background and family background reflecting
tendencies for young people from disadvantaged backgrounds or those
exposed to childhood adversity to have higher levels of neuroticism and
hopelessness.

m.

Recent life event exposures were related to family factors and personality
factors reflecting tendencies for those with exposure to childhood adversity or
having high neuroticism or hopelessness scores to experience or report more
life events.

IV.

Psychiatric disorders were related to familyfactors, personality factors and life
events reflecting tendencies for those with psychiatric disorder to experience
or report greater childhood adversity, to score higher on measures of
neuroticism and hopelessness, and to have or report higher rates of recent life
events.

2.

Effects of risk factors on suicide attempt risk. The fitted model also suggests that the
risk factor domains for suicide attempts were related to the risk of serious suicide
attempt in a relatively complex way. Specifically:

1.

Socio-demographic disadvantage had a direct effect on suicide attempt risk
reflecting tendencies for individuals from socio-demographically disadvantaged
backgrounds to be at greater risk of suicide attempt than other individuals,
independently of the other risk factor domains. However, socio-demographic
factors are also indirectly related to suicide attempt risk via linkages between
these factors and intervening family, personality, life event and psychiatric
disorder measures.
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11.

Family factors had

110

direct effect on suicide attempt risk and the linkages

between family factors and suicide attempt risk are largely explained by
linkages between family factors and intervening personality, life event and
psychiatric disorder factors. This result suggests that family factors are likely
to be linked to suicide attempt risk by a causal chain process in which
exposure to childhood adversity increases the likelihood that the individual will
be exposed to future personality problems, psychiatric morbidity and life
events which increase the likelihood of suicide attempt.
ill.

Personality factors had a direct effect on suicide attempt risk reflecting the fact
that independently of other risk factors those scoring high on neuroticism or
hopelessness were at greater risk of suicide attempt. However, linkages
between personality factors and suicide attempts are also explained by the
mediating variables of life events and psychiatric disorder and by the linkages
ofpersonality factors with antecedent family and socio-demographic factors.

iv.

Life events made an independent contribution to suicide attempt risk reflecting
the role of life events in precipitating suicidal behaviour. However, life events
were also linked to suicide attempt risk by the intervening variable of
psychiatric disorder

and the

causally antecedent personality, family

background and socio-demographic variables.
v.

Psychiatric disorder made the strongest independent contribution to suicide
attempt risk reflecting the strong influence of psychiatric disorder, and notably
of affective disorders, on suicidal behaviour. However, the linkages between
psychiatric disorder and suicide attempt risk are also partially explained by the
linkages between psychiatric disorder and antecedent life event, personality,
family and social factors.

The above analysis has both strengths and limitations that need to be recognised. The major
advantage of the model is that it provides a general overview and synthesis of the way in
which various risk factor domains may combine to influence suicide attempt risk. The model
suggests a life course process in which social background factors, childhood adversities,
personality factors, psychiatric disorder and life events all combine to influence the likelihood
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of suicidal behaviour, with these factors being inter-related to each other. This model also
clearly shows very strong similarities with the general conceptual model of life pathways to
suicide attempt which was developed in Chapter 1 (pp. 44-46).
At the same time the synthesis has been achieved at the cost of making a number of
simplifying assomptions. These assomptions are oftwo types:
1.

Data reduction assomptions: To reduce the dimensionality of the data to manageable
proportions it was necessary to classifyvariables into a number of broad domains and
to represent risk within these domains by simple dichotomous measures. The
limitations of this approach are clearly that it loses information about the distribution
of risk factors and this loss of information will be reflected in a reduction in the
statistical precision ofthe fitted model.

2.

Causal assomptions: To fit the model it has also been necessary to make a number of
assomptions about the causal ordering of variables. Whilst this causal ordering
appears to be reasonable and justifiable on the basis of prior theoretical and other
grounds, the interpretation of the model is conditional upon the assumption that the
causal ordering chosen does realistically reflect the pattern of causation within the
data.

For the above reasons the model in Figore 9.1 should not be interpreted too literally nor
treated as an exact or complete account of the ways in which various risk factor domains
influence suicide attempt risk. Rather, it is best viewed as an heuristic method that provides a
first approximation to a causal model of the ways in which multiple risk factors contribute to
suicide attempt risk. Whilst this model is clearly only approximate and should be subjected to
further tests it serves the purpose of synthesising the large array of data collected over the
course of this study into an orderly and interpretable framework that is generally consistent
with prior research and theorising in this area. The value of this approach is strengthened by
the fact that the conclusions drawn from the recursive logistic model appear to be generally
consistent with the interpretation offered on the basis of the examination of risk domain
profiles presented earlier (pp. 216-219).
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To provide some further insights into the processes which contribute to suicidal behaviours
amongst young people in this study it is useful to supplement the above accounts by
illustrative case histories which show the ways in which the statistical profiles which emerge
from the analyses conducted within the present study map onto individual case histories. A
number of case histories which illustrate the ways in which particular domains of risk factors
may combine to influence risk of serious suicide attempt are presented below:
Case A
This 17 year old girl made a serious suicide attempt by overdose just days after having been
discharged from a psychiatric hospital and immediately following an argument with an exboyfriend.
At the time of the suicide attempt, she was living in a flat with other teenagers, and was
supported financially by a Government Sickness Benefit. She was not working and was a
Ward ofthe State, in the care ofthe Department ofSocial Welfare.
Her childhood history was as follows: When she was two years old her father left the family.
Atfour, she was placed into foster care because of her mothers psychiatric illness. She had
several changes of foster home during her childhood and described her childhood as
unhappy from as far back as she was able to remember. She was apparently sexually and
physically abused as a very young child. She did not feel that there had been either a stable
maternal or paternalfigure during her childhood. She had a history ofconduct disorder as a
young adolescent, and spent some months in a Girls Home. She had a miscarriage at J5 and
left school at the age of 17 without any formal educational qualifications. During her
teenage years she had made several suicide attempts.
When interviewed for the study she met DSM-III-R criteria for depression, and she thought
that she had been depressed since 13. At interview she had scores in the highest quartile of
the measures of neuroticism and hopelessness. During her psychiatric admission
immediately prior to her index suicide attempt, she was diagnosed with Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder. At this admission it was felt that the optimal solution to her current
problems would have included placement in a therapeutic community, had such a placement
been available (it was not) and had she agreed to this. In fact, she had not wished to take up
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any of the treatment options offered to her and made the index suicide attempt three days
following discharge from the psychiatric hospital.
CaseB

This 19 year old woman made a serious suicide attempt following an argument with her
partner. At the time ofher attempt, she was living with this partner, who had a substance use
disorder, and their two year old child
Her childhood history included the following: At the age offive, her parents separated and
she was subsequently raised by her father, who was apparently physically abusive towards
her andfrequently absent from the home. She left school at the age of 15 without any formal
educational qualifications.
As a young teenager she had abused alcohol, and at the age of 13 had been admitted to
hospital with acute alcohol intoxication.
At interview she met DSM-III-R criteria for depression and considered that she had been
depressed for the past two years, following the birth of her baby when she was 17. She was
taking antidepressant medication at the time of her suicide attempt. At interview, she had
high scores on measures ofneuroticism and hopelessness.
During the year prior to the suicide attempt she cited several life events including serious
difficulties with, and separation from, her partner and serious financial problems.
CaseC

This 19 year old man made a serious suicide attempt for which, at interview, he could recall
no specific precipitating factor. His 16 year old girlfriend was with him at the time of the
attempt and both were under the injluence of drugs. At the time of the attempt he was
jlatting with other teenagers, was not working and had been receiving a Government
Sickness Benefit (for his substance dependency) for the past year and a half.
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His childhood history included the fact that his parents separated when he was 12 and he
subsequently spent time living with his mother and her new partner, and then with his father
and his new partner, eventually leaving home at 15 to live in a flat with friends of his own
age.
He had a history of behavioural difficulties from an early age, which may have arisen, in
part, from considerable marital conflict which occurred prior to his parents' separation. He
had a history of childhood conduct disorder, beginning at about age 10 and began using
drugs, including alcohol, cannabis, and solvents, at the age of 12. At the time of his suicide
attempt he was a regular user of intravenous morphine, he met DSM-JII-R criteria for
alcohol abuse, for stimulant abuse and for organic depression. His principal diagnosis was
opiate dependence. He also met criteria for antisocial personality disorder. His scores on
measures ofneuroticism and hopelessness were in the highest quartile.
He reported that, within the year prior to the suicide attempt, there had been serious
difficulties in his relationship with his girlfriend and, in addition, he had serious financial
problems, including debt.
CaseD

This 21 year old man made a serious suicide attempt by overdose of antidepressant
medication. He had been using recreational drugs prior to his suicide attempt and the
suicide attempt was apparently prompted by a series of issues including his ongoing drug
problems, debts and relationship difficulties.
This young man had a complex history ofchildhood care, with several informal changes of
caregiversfrom the age ofone onwards, when his mother first left him in the care ofanother
family. In at least one of the families who looked afier him, the parent figures were
alcoholics and he was apparently both physically and sexually abused During his childhood
he had numerous changes of schools. At 6 years old he was first seen by school
psychological services staff/or behavioural problems. At 8 years of age he was linked to a
street gang and was committing burglaries. From 10 to 15 he spent much of his time in
Social Welfare homes and was under the care ofthe Department ofSocial Welfare. At 13 he
was working with an older partner as a drug dealer, and, at 13 also, was arrested for
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firearms offences. He spent two terms in corrective training institutes during his early
teenage years and was sent to prison at 16. From the age of 16 to 20 he spent three years in
jail. He lefi school at 15 with no formal educational qualifications.
He was remanded by the courts to a psychiatric unit for assessment at 17 and was given a
principal diagnosis then of conduct disorder. He stole from staff and patients while in the
psychiatric unit. He was also referred by the courts to a drug recovery programme but was
discharged prematurely from this program because he stole from other patients and further
sabotaged his participation by continued drug use during the programme. At the time he
made his suicide attempt he met DSM-1II-R criteria for cannabis dependency, alcohol
dependency, polydrug abuse and antisocial personality disorder. He had made three suicide
attempts prior to the index suicide attempt, including a first attempt at 14 and one attempt
whilst imprisoned as a teenager.
At interview he scored in the third quartile (second highest) ofthe hopelessness measure and
in the second to lowest quartile ofthe measure ofneuroticism.
The statistical profiles and life histories which have been described above clearly indicate that
the aetiology of suicide attempt risk is multicausal and cannot be attributed to a single factor
which clearly leads to suicide attempt. However, the theme that seems to unite all of the
findings is that, in one way or another, key predictors seem to be symptoms or consequences
of life history courses marked by disadvantage, adversity and unhappiness. Moreover, the
results suggest an accumulative model in which the individual's likelihood of making a suicide
attempt rises almost exponentially with the number of adverse life course risk factors to which
he is exposed. The major implication of this conclusion, which will be examined later, is that
the optimal opportunities for the prevention of serious suicide attempts among young people
rest with attempts to minimise the numbers of young people who are exposed to adverse life
course sequences which lead to suicide attempt risk. This strategy is likely to involve
multidisciplinary and intersectoral efforts to intervene at various points to reduce and contain
life course risks which increase vulnerability to suicide attempt. However, before considering
the implications ofthese results it is useful to examine the extent to which the findings of this
study agree and fit with the research literature in this area.
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9.2

COMPARISON WITH OTHER FINDINGS

In general terms the results from this study a:fIirm, and are congruent with, existing research

findings of suicidal behaviours among young people. A review of the major findings from the
present analysis and their relationships with the literature is given below:
Socio-demographic factors and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The results from the present case control study suggest that those individuals who are less
well educated and who are from lower socio-economic backgrounds have elevated risk of
serious suicide attempt. Both poor educational qualifications and poor socio-economic status
can be viewed as general indicators of social disadvantage. As such, these findings are
consistent with the results of a number ofprevious studies of suicidal behaviour in both adults
and young people which suggest that people from socially disadvantaged backgrounds have
increased risk of suicide attempt behaviour (Dubow et at, 1989; Fergusson and Lynskey,
1995b; Petronis et at, 1990; Smith and Crawford, 1986).
However, the results of the present study are not consistent with some studies which have
failed to find an association between social class and risk of suicide attempt (Joffe et at, 1988;
Pronovost et at, 1990; Reinherz et al, 1995). It would appear that the differences between
these studies and the present study may be explained largely in terms of methodological
differences between the studies. In particular, in some previous studies social disadvantage
was assessed on the basis of parental income, education and occupation (Joffe et at, 1988;
Pronovost et at, 1990) whereas the present study derived measures of social class from the
characteristics of the young people themselves. The study by Reinherz et al (1995) which
failed to find an effect for social class, did report that the sample was drawn from an
homogenous population of predominantly working or lower middle class households, which
would, of course, limit the opportunities offinding social class effects.
The present study also showed that a number of social and demographic factors played no
role in suicide attempt risk when the correlated effects of other socio-demographic factors
were taken into account. These risk factors included personal income, religious affiliation,
occupational status and cultural identity. Most of these factors had significant bivariate
associations with suicide attempt risk, but became non-significant when intercorrelations
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between socio-demographic risk factors were taken into account, snggesting that the bivariate
association was largely explained in terms of the linkages between each of these factors and
educational level and social class. Previous studies which have reported significant
associations between these social demographic factors and suicide attempt risk, may have
failed to take account ofintercorrelations between socio-demographic factors.
The role ofpoor educational achievement as a strong risk factor for suicide attempt risk in the
present study deserves further comment. It may be that this measure of early termination of
education without achievement of formal educational qualifications, is, in fact, a proxy
variable which incorporates elements of a number of disadvantageous childhood factors
including, for example, school failure, poor socio-economic status, low personal or family
income and psychiatric disorder, including conduct disorder, snbstance use disorder and
affective disorder. This snggests that it may be misleading to snggest that improvements in
educational qualifications of young people per se will effect a reduction in suicide attempt
behaviour without a concomitant improvement in the related risk factor domains which
contribute to failure to gain educational qualifications.

Family background and childhood experiences and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The findings of the present study indicated that there were three key predictors of suicide
attempt risk derived from the domain of family adversity and childhood experiences. These
factors included childhood sexual abuse, poor parental marital relationship and parental
problems with alcohol. These factors represent family dysfunction and disadvantage and
adverse childhood experiences, and as snch, are consistent with an extensive body of evidence
which has reported associations between a range of measures of family dysfunction, family
adversity, adverse childhood experiences and risk of serious suicide attempt (Cohen-Sandler
et al, 1982; de Wilde et al, 1992; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995a; Gamefski et al, 1992; Joffe
et al, 1988; Maris, 1981; Spirito et al, 1989). More generally, these results confirm current
views that the nature and quality of the childhood environment and childhood experiences
may establish, in part, vnlnerability to suicide attempt risk in adolescence and later life.
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Personality traits and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The findings from the present study suggest that measures of hopelessness and neuroticism
distinguish those who make serious suicide attempts from control subjects. These results are
consistent with reports from a number of studies which have shown that these personality
traits have significant bivariate associations with suicide attempt risk (Colson, 1972; Goldney,
1982; Lester, 1972; Pallis and Jenkins, 1977; Strickland, 1978; Topol and Reznikoff 1982).
However, many of these previous reports were obtained from studies which tended to
examine the contributions of these personality traits to suicide attempt risk in isolation from
other personality traits. The present study has extended these findings by examining the joint
contribution of a series of personality traits to suicide attempt risk and showing that, when

account was taken of intercorrelations between personality traits, a persistent and
independent effect was demonstrated for measures ofhopelessness and neuroticism.
The findings ofthe present study also showed that when: account was taken of antecedent risk
factors, and of intercorrelations between personality traits, self-esteem, extraversion,
impulsiveness and external locus of control, each of which had significant bivariate
associations with suicide attempt risk, became non-significant. These findings suggest that the
bivariate associations arose from strong intercorrelations between these traits and those which
remained significantly associated with suicide attempt risk in multivariate analysis
(hopelessness and neuroticism). The non-significant findings for the variables described above
are consistent with reports in the suicide research literature which have generally noted
inconsistent or non-significant effects for these factors (Diekstra et al, 1995; Pallis and
Jenkins, 1977; Patsiokas et al, 1979; Spirito et al, 1989). The findings from the present study
tend to suggest that literature reports that self-esteem, impulsivity, introversion and external
locus of control have linkages with suicide attempt risk may be artefactual and may have
arisen, at least in part, from a failure to take account of intercorrelations between these traits
and traits which make independent contributions to suicide attempt risk.
Psychiatric morbidity and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The results of the present study showed high rates of psychiatric morbidity amongst those
young people who made serious suicide attempts and these findings clearly confirm the
predominant role of psychiatric illness in influencing risk of serious suicide attempt among
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young people. A large number of studies of suicidal behaviour have consistently shown high
rates of mental disorders among those who have died by suicide (Allebeck and Allgulander,
1990; Brent et al, 1993; Lesage et al, 1994; Marttunen et al, 1991; Rich et al, 1986; Runeson
1989; Shaffer and Piacentini, 1994; Shafii et al, 1988) and those who have made suicide
attempts (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et al, 1993; Crumley, 1979; Fergusson and
Lynskey, 1995b; Garrison et al, 1991; Silburn et al, 1991; Smith and Crawford, 1986;
Trautman et al, 1991; Ve1ez and Cohen, 1988).
An advantage ofthe present study has been that it has been possible to examine the effects of
antecedent socia!, family and personality factors on the relationship between current
psychiatric morbidity and risk of suicide attempt. This analysis showed that when due
allowance was made for the antecedent effects of these factors, odds of serious suicide
attempt remained high for current diagnoses of affective disorder and substance use disorder,
but not for antisocial disorder.
The present study also confirmed high rates of comorbidity among young people who made
serious suicide attempts and these findings are consistent with recent findings which have
suggested that comorbidity is common among people with suicidal behaviour (Andrews and
Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et al, 1993; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b; Reinherz et al, 1995).
The present analysis suggested that high rates of comorbidity were associated with elevated
odds of suicide attempt risk.
The study also showed strong associations between a range of diagnoses of previous
psychiatric disorder and suicide attempt risk, and these results also confirm previous research
which has found these associations for both suicide (Gould et al, 1990a; Lesage et al, 1994;
Rich et al, 1986; Shaffer et al, 1988a) and suicide attempts (Andrews and Lewinsohn, 1992;
Brent et al, 1993; Shaffer et al, 1988a; Silburn et al, 1991).
The present study also found that previous suicide attempts were common among those who
made serious suicide attempts and this finding is consistent with the suicide research literature
which has well recognised previous suicide attempts as risk factors for further suicide
attempts and for suicide (Gould et al, 1990a; Lesage et al, 1994; Rich et al, 1986; Shaffer et

al, 1988a).
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Environmentalfactors and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The findings of the present study suggested that two classes of life events, interpersonal
losses and conflicts, and legal problems, were significantly associated with risk of serious
suicide attempt. These results are congruent with previous findings from studies which have
consistently reported that interpersonal difficulties are one of the most frequently cited recent
life events and precipitants in the lives ofthose who make suicide attempts (Brent et at, 1988;
Brent et at, 1993; Hawton et at, 1982a; Shaffer, 1974).
The study also showed that a number of environmental factors were not significantly
associated with risk of suicide attempt when the correlated effects of other environmental risk
factors were taken into consideration and when account was taken of the effects of
antecedent family, social and family factors. These non-significant factors included extent of
social support, access to firearms as a method of suicide attempt and the contagious effects
of knowledge of others who had attempted suicide or died by suicide. A number of studies
have reported associations between these factors and risk of suicide attempt and the failure of
the present study to find significant effects suggests that the previous findings resulted from
studies which had examined these variables in isolation from other risk factors for suicide
attempt behaviour. In the present study, when the effects of other correlated risk factors were
taken into account, the other environmental factors described above no longer made
significant contributions to suicide attempt risk.

Life course disadvantage and risk ofserious suicide attempt
The clear conclusion from the above analysis is that nearly all of those who made serious
suicide attempts had life histories which were frequently antisocial, disturbed or dysfunctional
in a number of ways and that the greater majority of young people making suicide attempts
appear to have arrived at this destination as a result of unsatisfactory life circumstances,
personality factors, psychiatric illnesses and life event problems which combined to increase
the likelihood of suicidal behaviour. This conclusion is consistent with previous research
which has suggested that adolescent suicide is the terminal event in lives characterised by
multiple disadvantages throughout life pathways (Eisele et at, 1987; Shafii, 1989; Marttunen
et at, 1992). These studies were essentially descriptive and lacked control groups.
Nevertheless, it is notable that the present case control study of serious attempted suicide has
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provided results which are consistent with these previous findings in demonstrating that, as
for suicide, serious suicide attempts in adolescence represent, as Marttunen et al (1992) have
aptly described, "the endpoint oflong-term difficulties".
9.3

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

In Chapter 2 a review was presented of the major threats to validity in case control studies,

and it was pointed out that these may arise in any correlational design from; a. sample
selection bias, b. confounding, c. measurement errors and recall bias. The ways in which these
threats to validity have been confronted in the present study are reviewed below:

Sample selection bias
A potential source of sample selection bias in any study arises from failure to recruit all cases
and control subjects. In this respect the present study has fared very well with over 97% of
eligible subjects and 86% of eligible control subjects being enrolled in the study. This high
rate of sample retention has been largely due to a combination of an assiduous method of
quality control and oversight coupled with the efforts of a team of skilled and dedicated
interviewers. Whilst sample loss does not pose a threat to validity two potential sampling
difficulties remain. Firstly, the decision to restrict sampling to cases which were medically
serious suicide attempts has implications for the generality of the findings. In particular, it is
likely that the results of the present study apply well to those making serious suicide attempts
and may be less adequate as an account ofthose who make less serious attempts. Secondly, in
the sampling of control subjects the minimum age of control subjects was 18 years owing to
the use of electoral rolls as a basis for recruitment of control subjects, whereas some suicide
attempters were younger than this age. Since this source of bias was identifiable it was
possible to control this in the analysis. Two approaches to control were employed in the
analysis. Firstly, in all multivariate analyses, age was routinely included as a risk factor to
control between group age differences. Secondly, parallel analyses of major results have been
conducted eliminating those who made suicide attempts who were under the age of 18 . In
both sets of analyses similar results were found.
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Confounding
The presence ofpotential confounding factors poses a major threat to validity in case control
stndies. In the present stndy two approaches were adopted to control potential confounding
effects. In the first instance, efforts were made to select a comprehensive array of potential
confounding variables which spanned five broad domains of risk factors and which had been
previously identified in the suicide research literature as having associations with suicide
attempt risk. The resulting array of risk factors was probably more broad than that used in
any other stndy of suicide attempts in young people. The second approach was to adjust
analyses for potential confounding factors using multivariate data analytic techniques and
particularly the method of unconditional log odds analysis. It is generally accepted that the
use ofthese multivariate methods provides the most powerful and comprehensive approach to
control of confounding (Benichou, 1991; Schlessehnan, 1982). All analyses in the present
stndy included multivariate analyses to control for the potential confounding effects of
antecedent risk factors, and to take account ofthe intercorrelations between risk factors.

Information bias
There are two potential sources of significant information (or measurement) bias in case
control psychiatric stndies. Firstly, recall bias may arise when informants (including subjects
and relatives) make significant errors in reporting information for a variety of reasons
including the nature of the event itself; the retrospective nature of data collection, or current
mental state. In the present stndy several methods were adopted to minimise recall bias and
these included: the use of a semi-structured questionnaire with items to prompt recall of
specific information from both subjects and significant others; independent checking of data
with medical record reports; the collection of parallel data from subjects and significant
others. Wherever applicable, throughout the present analysis, comparisons were made
between the data obtained from subject reports and that provided by significant others, In
general, comparison of reports obtained from subjects and from significant others suggested
that, despite minor differences, there was generally a remarkably strong similaritybetween the
conclusions drawn from the two data sources. While this consistency does not eliminate,
entirely, the possibility that the observed associations between particular risk factors and risk
of suicide attempt in the present analysis may be contaminated by subject bias, it does imply
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that the observed associations between risk factors and suicide attempt risk could not be
attnbuted merely to recall bias.
A second source of measurement bias may occur in the measurement of risk factors, where
test unreliability and test invalidity may give rise to errors of measurement. In an effort to
minimise errors from this source in the present study, wherever possible, standardised
questionnaires with known and acceptable levels of reliability and validity have been used. For
all other measures which were constructed within the present study, estimates of reliability
were obtained and provided.
A third source of measurement bias may be introduced by biased assessment of cases
compared to control subjects. In the context of the present study it was not possible for the
interviewers to be blind to the case status of a subject or a significant other informant. Given
this situation, several measures were adopted in an effort to minimise the potential bias from
this source. These measures included: the use of semi-structured questionnaires to restrict
opportunities for interviewers to adopt individual lines of questioning; professional,
experienced but non-medically trained interviewers were used wherever possible to reduce
the likelihood that interviewers would depart from interview structure to pursue individual
lines of questioning; within the limits of funding restrictions, different interviewers were used
to interview subjects and significant others in at least half of all cases in an effort to minimise
the possibility of observer bias and correlated errors of measurement. Finally, interviewers
were trained extensively and supervised closely to ensure that the interview structure was
adhered to, and to monitor all aspects of the data collection process to minimise the
opportunity for observer bias and correlated errors ofmeasurement.
It was hoped that this combination of approaches would best minimise and control potential
sources ofbias in the present study.
Caveats

The analysis strategy used in this study has focussed largely, but not exclusively, on fitting
logistic regression models. This strategy was adopted to provide a means of outlining the
overall relationship of the risk factors which contribute to suicide attempt risk. However,
throughout the study there are multiple opportunities for interactive relationships to occur in
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which different risk factors influence suicide attempt risk in different ways for different
groups of subjects. Limitations of space have prevented this analysis from examining the
many interactive relationships that may exist. Some key questions that merit attention include:
a.

Whether risk factors for suicide attempt vary with gender. (Broadly, this does not
appear to be so since no gender x risk factor interactions have been found in
supplementary analyses).

b.

Whether risk factors for suicide attempt vary with age, within the youthful age range.
It may be misleading to group together young people aged under 25 year since there
may be various sources of heterogeneity, in terms of living situations, relationships,
employment and financial status, between those at the older end ofthat range, aged 24
for example, and those aged IS.

c.

Whether particular categories of life event problems are more likely to be associated
with particular psychiatric disorders.

d.

Whether particular childhood experiences are likely to be associated with particular
types ofpsychiatric disorders in later life.

Thus, while the analysis provides an overview of major risk factors and life pathways for
suicide attempt risk, this does not preclude the possibility that a more detailed analysis of
subgroups would elaborate and extend the conclosions drawn.

9.4

IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

Opportunities for suicide attempt prevention
In general, the results of this study suggest a life course model of the development of suicidal
behaviours that includes a combination of elements including social and demographic factors,
family background factors, childhood experiences, personality traits, psychiatric morbidity
and environmental factors, incloding life events, which combine in various ways to increase
the likelihood that serious suicide attempt will occur. The major themes that pervade this
analysis are very similar to those which occur in many other adolescent and young adult
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psychosocial disorders (including, for example, depressive disorders, substance use disorders,
conduct disorders and youth offending behaviours) and suggest that the major life pathways
and processes which lead to serious suicide attempt overlap and correlate very substantially
with those which lead to young adult psychosocial and mental health problems. These
commonalities have two major implications for the understanding and prevention of serious
suicide attempt behaviour among young people.
Firstly, during the course of this study, it has become apparent that there is a widespread and
popular view of suicide attempt behaviour among young people which implies that youthful
suicide attempts often occur among otherwise "normal" young people who are confronted
with recognisable life stresses and who make suicide attempts as a means of coping with what
seem to them to be insurmountable life problems at the time. (Coggan and Norton, 1994).
This view has led to approaches to suicide prevention which stress teaching help-seeking,
self-esteem and coping skills to teenagers and young adults as a significant means of reducing
suicide attempt risk (see, for example, Antoniadias, 1988). Whilst this stereotype of suicidal
behaviour in the young appears to be often promoted, the profile of many of those young
people in this study departed markedly from this view. The majority of young people in the
present study who made serious suicide attempts were characterised by a high burden of risk
factors for suicide attempt including socio-demographic disadvantage, childhood adversity,
personality difficulties and psychiatric illness. However, it would be misleading to depict
those individuals who made serious suicide attempts as being invariably disadvantaged or
dysfunctional. It is certainly not the case that all serious suicide attempts among young people
are a consequence of adverse life courses and individual psychiatric disorder and there are a
number ofsuicide attempts that are not characterised by these features. Nonetheless, the point
remains that none of those who made serious suicide attempts had a complete absence of the
key identified risk factors, and 65.9 % of those who made serious suicide attempts were
characterised by the presence of risk factors in four or more of the five risk factor domains,
compared to only 4.6% of control subjects. Given these findings, a view that emphasises that
"suicide can happen to anyone" and that promotes the role of help-seeking or coping skills in
adolescent populations would appear to apply to only a minority of subjects.
The second point is a corollary of the first. To the extent that adverse life courses and life
difficulties appear to play very strong roles in determining suicide attempt risk, the major
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preventive emphasis in this area would seem to rest with programmes and policies that seek,
in various ways, to minimise the number ofyoung people exposed to adverse life courses and
the pathologic life aspects which frequently accompany serious suicide attempt risk. It may be
suggested that this objective may be best achieved by general programmes aimed at reducing
mental health problems and other problems in young people rather than programmes which
are specifically orientated at improving skills in particular areas. The review below outlines a
number of approaches aimed at improving mental health and reducing suicide attempt risks.

Macro-social approaches to suicide prevention
1.

Reduction in social inequities

One approach to suicide prevention involves achieving changes in social processes which are
perceived to contribute to suicide risk. Social disadvantage has been linked with various
psychosocial disorders, and there have been suggestions that the recent development of social
inequities may have contributed, in part, and indirectly, to observed increases in various
psychosocial disorders among children and adolescents (Rutter and Smith, 1995). A series of
current reviews of suicide prevention strategies acknowledges the role of social factors in
suicide attempt risk by including recommendations which seek to minimise macro-social
problems in areas such as poverty, sexism, racism, educational and employment opportunities
which would potentially reduce the impact of social disadvantage and social inequities
associated with these risk areas (Gunnell and Frankel, 1994; Public Health Commission,
1995; Robins, 1995; Rutter and Smith, 1995).
However, the present evidence would suggest that it is unlikely that macro-social changes
would make significant contributions to reduce the incidence of youthful suicide attempts. In
particular, in a review of changing rates of psychosocial disorders, including suicidal
behaviour, among young people during the last 50 years, Rutter and Smith (1995) conclude
that it is unlikely that macro-social and macro-economic factors have contributed in a large
way to these increases. In particular, they note that rates of psychosocial disorder in young
people have shown greatest increases during periods of rising affluence, increasing
employment and improved physical health. Given this evidence there is no strong reason to
suppose that reductions in social inequities per se will inevitably lead to reduced rates of
psychosocial disorder, including suicidal behaviours. However, as Fergusson et al (in press)
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note, social changes may play a useful role in the reduction of psychosocial risk by providing
a social context and ecology that may support and reinforce more targeted approaches to
intervention.

2.

Reduction ofunemployment

In recent years, many concerns have been raised about the role ofunemployment in increasing

vulnerability to suicidal behaviour, particularly among young people (Boor, 1980; Sainsbury
et al, 1981; Platt, 1984; Diekstra, 1989; Crombie, 1990; Pritchard, 1990; Morrell et a1, 1993).
Many (but not all) examinations of aggregate data have shown positive associations between
unemployment and both completed suicide and non-fatal suicide attempts (for example,
Diekstra, 1989; Platt and Kreitman, 1984; Sainsbury et a1, 1981). In addition; a number of
studies of individual subjects have suggested that rates of unemployment are elevated
amongst those who die by suicide or who make suicide attempts (Hawton and Rose, 1986;
Heikkinien et a1, 1995; Shepherd and Barraclough, 1980). However, whilst associations
between unemployment and suicidal behaviour have consistently been documented, the role
of unemployment as a causative factor for suicidal behaviour remains unclear. The results of
the present study suggest that, when the correlated effects of other risk factors and life events
are taken into account, unemployment did not make a significant contribution to risk of
serious suicide attempt, at least among young people. Nevertheless, in some individual cases
there would appear to be links between unemployment and suicide attempt risk, and there is
some evidence that those young people who do not gain employment after leaving school
may be more prone to depression than their employed contemporaries (Fombonne, 1995). It
would, therefore, seem prudent to attempt to reduce unemployment among young people,
again, to provide a social context which would more favourably support targeted
interventions to reduce suicide attempt risk.

3.

Effects ofpublic awareness on suicide rates

In the area of youth mental health it has been suggested that increased public recognition of

the issue may be helpful in reducing suicide attempt risk (Disley, 1994). However, this
approach appears to be contraindicated by evidence which suggests that increased publicity
about suicidal behaviour may lead to increases in this behaviour among vulnerable individuals.
While the results ofthe present study suggested that, when the correlated effects of a range of
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risk factors were taken into account, knowledge of others who had made suicide attempts or
died by suicide, was not a key risk factor for serious suicide attempt risk, there are clearly
complex associations between publicity about suicide and imitative behaviours. Overall, the
evidence thus far would appear to offer strong support for the hypothesis that publicity about
suicide may have unanticipated effects among vulnerable individuals who may model their
behaviour upon accounts of suicide presented in the print or television media (Gould, 1990;
Hazell, 1993). Additionally, publicity about suicide may increase risk of suicide in other ways:
frequent presentation of suicidal behaviour may 'normalise' the concept of suicide in the
population, so that the taboo which has previously surrounded suicide may be lessened, and
suicide may be more widely perceived as a socially acceptable option for people under stress.
The need to minimise risks of such behaviour among vulnerable members of the community
suggests a cautious approach to publicity should be adopted.

4.

Restriction ofaccess to methods ofSUicide

A commonly encountered suggestion for suicide prevention is that access be restricted to
potentially lethal methods of suicide, for example by stricter gun control legislation or the
introduction of clinically safer anxiolytic or hypnotic drugs. In the present study, access to a
firearm was not significantly related to suicide attempt risk. This may be because, firstly, rates
of gun ownership and access (particnlarly of hand guns) are relatively low in New Zealand, in
comparison to the United States, where most of the studies which have identified gun access
as a risk factor for suicide have originated, and secondly, because suicide attempts by gunshot
are far less common in New Zealand than in the United States (Beautrais et al, in press).
More generally, it seems unlikely that significant reductions in suicide rates will be achieved
by the restriction of anyone method of suicide while other methods remain available (Marzuk
et al, 1992). Further, the extent to which preference for a particular method over-rides
availability remains unclear. In general, restricting access to a particular method of suicide
does not address the underlying issues of mental disorder or suicidal ideation.

Community activation
Recently there have been proposals that significant reductions in suicide attempt behaviour
could be achieved by community activation methods which involve "using the community as
the vehicle for intervention strategies" with the requirement that "the community be treated as
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equal partners in intervention implementation" (Coggan and Norton, 1994). This approach is
based upon examples provided by community level interventions to reduce cardiovascular
disease, cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption (Altman et al, 1989; Casswell and
Gilmore, 1989; Wagenaar and Perry, 1993).
However, it would appear that the community activation approach in suicide prevention has
not yet been tested and there is little direct evidence that supports the suggestions made. The
results of the present study suggest that, for interventions to be effective, they need to result
in significant change in the life course of individuals exposed to combinations of social
disadvantage, childhood adversity, personality difficulties, psychiatric disorder and adverse
life events. It is quite unclear how community based interventions of the type described by
Coggan and Norton could achieve these objectives. The community activation approach that
they advocate appears more suited to the promotion of healthy lifestyles than to the
remediation of the pervasive, often profound, life course difficulties faced by the majority of
young people in this study.
Family support programmes

A further approach to suicide prevention which merits consideration is the development of
targeted family support programs aimed at improving the life circumstances of families and
children at high risk of psychosocial disorders. There would appear to be considerable
support for early intervention and family support programs which attempt to reduce the
number of children exposed to unsatisfactory or disadvantaged childhoods by improving
parenting practices, ameliorating childhood adversity and increasing life opportunities
(Garland and Zigler, 1993). Such programs targeted at high risk families might act to
decrease risk of subsequent suicidal behaviour by reducing individual vulnerability to a broad
range of adverse outcomes including suicidal behaviour and the development of psychiatric
morbidity with which suicidal behaviour is associated. Although there is considerable
empirical support for the effectiveness of early intervention programs there is a need for
ongoing evaluation, particular with respect to assessing impact on suicidal behaviour.
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School based interventions
A popular approach to suicide prevention involves the use of school based suicide prevention
programs, Typically, such programs have been provided within schools, for teachers, students
and sometimes, for parents, and include information about: the extent of the problems of
youth suicide; recognition of students at risk of suicidal behaviour; referral and access to
sources of assistance within the community and particularly within the local mental health
services. In addition, some (few) of these programs include courses to teach students coping
skills, effective communication skills and management of stress in crisis situations.
However, despite their recent proliferation, reviews of school based progr3ll1S (Garland et al,
1989; Garland and Zigler, 1993; Shaffer et a1, 1988a) have raised a number of concerns:

a.

School based programs may not reach a

si~jjjcant number of adolescents at risk for

suicidal behaviour because these students are likely to be those who terminate
schooling early, truant, run away from home, or live in youth or detention centres.
b.

In order to increase awareness and concern about the problem of youth suicide the
incidence and impact of youth suicide is sometimes exaggerated in such programs,
increasing the risks that a. suicide may be perceived as more common than it is and b.
suicidal behaviour may become normalised and more readily perceived by young
people as an acceptable option for teenagers facing stressful situations.

c.

Too often, rather than suicide being presented as frequently occurring in people who
have psychiatric illness it is presented as an understandable response to adolescent
stresses. Attempts to destigmatise suicide by suggesting that everyone is equally
vuluerable to suicide when under stress misrepresent the important role of mental
disorders in suicidal behaviour. As Shaffer et al (1988a, p.68l) comment, adolescents
are far less likely to imitate suicidal behaviour if suicide is presented as "a deviant act
by someone with a mental illness".

However, while there are concerns that school based suicide prevention programs directed at
students might have unintended consequences, there is generally strong support for suicide
prevention programs within schools which are specifically for teachers and counsellors, which
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educate them about recognising students at risk for suicide and which provide information
about local mental health facilities to which they might refer such students (Reisman and
Scharfman, 1991; Shaffer et al, 1988b).
An important second opportunity for school involvement in suicide prevention lies in the

promotion of general mental health programs, which aim to foster good mental health skills
among students together with the development of behavioural and psychological skills to
make them more resistant to the development ofpsychopathology. Such programs include the
teaching of mental health education, self-awareness, coping skills, social skills and problem
solving skills and are broadly aimed at reducing vulnerability to a range of mental health
problems, including depression, substance use and suicidal behaviour. While the effects of
such programs in achieving these outcomes are exceeding difficult to assess, there appears to
be at present widespread advocacy for replacing specific programs aimed at reducing, for
example, substance abuse, teenage pregnancy and suicide, with broader based programs
aimed at improving mental health generally and promoting a sense of community and
belonging within a school The US Secretary of Health and Human Services Task Force on
Youth Suicide, for example, recommended that "suicide prevention activities should be
integrated into broader health promotion programmes and health care delivery services
directed at preventing other self-destructive behaviours, such as alcohol and substance abuse,
teen pregnancy and interpersonal violence" (Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Administration, 1989, p.3).
Peer based interventions

A further strategy aimed at reducing suicide attempt behaviour in young people consists of
peer support programs which are usually, but not exclusively, based in schools and are
designed to promote social skills, peer relationships and social support in individuals at high
risk for suicidal behaviour. Such programs have been described as part of a range of suicidal
prevention programs (Centres for Disease Control, 1992), but there appear to be few
examples of the development of peer support programs, and no evidence of their efficacy in
reducing suicide risk.
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Clinical interventions
The findings ofthe present study, in conjunction with those of many previous studies, suggest
that the strongest predictors of suicidal behaviour are psychiatric disorders and particularly,
affective disorders and substance use disorders (Allebeck and Allgulander, 1990; Andrews
and Lewinsohn, 1992; Brent et al, 1993; Fergusson and Lynskey, 1995b; Garrison et al, 1991;
Lesage et al, 1994; Marttunen et al, 1991; Rich et al, 1986; Runeson 1989; Shaffer and
Piacentini, 1994; Sham et al, 1988; Silburn et al, 1991; Smith and Crawford, 1986; Trautman
et al, 1991; Ve1ez and Cohen, 1988). Therefore, perhaps the best opportunity for intervention
involves efforts to improve the recognition and treatment of adolescent mental health
problems, and to improve delivery of mental health services to adolescents. A series of
strategies has been proposed in the area ofmental health. These strategies include efforts:

1.

To better inform and educate the general public about mental health issues and to
make appropriate treatment for mental illnesses more readily accepted by both the
public and by those with such illnesses.

ii,

To provide education programs for teachers, counsellors, school counsellors, health
care workers and associated professionals which focus on increasing awareness of the
extent of affective and substance use disorders, and in particular, providing guidelines
for the better recognition, treatment and management of depression in young people.

ill.

To improve the organisation and structure of mental health care delivery systems
including both inpatient facilities and outpatient community based services. This
approach implies the provision of adequate specialised mental health services for
young people. ill New Zealand however, a recent report has indicated that mental
health services for young people have "significant shortcomings with respect to their
volume, type, configuration, levels of intervention and co-ordination of care with
other agencies" (Ministry ofHealth, 1995).

iv.

To provide appropriate therapy, follow-up and treatment of those individuals who
have made suicide attempts who are known to be at high risk of further suicidal
behaviour. This approach implies that each young person who was medically treated
at hospital for a suicide attempt would be evaluated by a psychiatric team, that an
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appropriate and individualised management plan would be devised, that family
members would be involved, that those who dropped out of fullow-up care would be
followed up and that such systems would be subject to ongoing and regular audit and
review.

Prospects for prevention

The above programmes outline a general strategy by which efforts may be made to reduce
suicide attempt risks, with these interventions broadly mapping onto the risk factors identified
by the present study. However, it would be misleading to imply that implementation of all of
these programmes would achieve an instant reduction in the incidence of youthful suicide
attempts and there are two reasons why this may be so. The first is that the aetiology of
suicide attempt behaviour among young people, like many other psychosocial problems,
appears to be strongly multicausal and to involve many risk factors including genetic,
individual, family, social and environmental factors which accumulate, and in combination
dramatically increase the likelihood of suicidal behaviour. The implication of the strong
multicausal nature of suicide attempt risk is that is very unlikely that prevention efforts which
concentrate on specific risk factors in isolation from other risk factors will make large
contributions to reducing suicide attempt risk, and that what is likely to succeed is a multi-

faceted and intersectoral approach which combines a variety of interventions all aimed at
reducing suicide attempt risk. The effects of such efforts are, however, likely to require the
timespan of decades to evaluate.
The second point is that, given the strong linkages between individual psychopathology and
suicide attempt risk, it is very unlikely that reductions in suicide attempt behaviour will occur
unless there are corresponding changes in rates ofpsychiatric disorders within adolescent and
young adult populations. This is clearly a very demanding agenda to meet since whilst
research into psychiatric epidemiology has recently made rapid advances the field is still a
long way from reaching a clear specification of the types of interventions, structures and
policies which may reduce adolescent risk. Current evidence suggests that, in nearly all
developed societies risks of mental health problems and psychosocial disorders, including
suicide and suicide attempts, have been increasing (Diekstra et a1, 1995). At the same time
analysis of historical data trends shows very clearly that rates of psychosocial disorders,
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including suicide, have varied dramatically at various historical stages. While currently rates
are at high levels, it is clear that under a set of optimal conditions it might be possible to
reverse these trends and reduce rates of psychosocial disorders in the population. Already
there are indications that this may be happening in some countries. For example, recent data
suggest that suicide rates among young people have declined from the mid 1980's to the early
1990's in Denmark, Germany, Japan and Switzerland (World Health Organisation, 1993).
The purpose of this thesis has largely been to examine and delineate the major factors which
contribute to suicide attempt risk in young people in the hope ofidentifying the areas in which
positive changes and intervention initiatives may reduce these risks. The conclusions drawn
above are consistent with those from recent reviews of suicidal behaviour among young
people (Diekstra et at, 1995; Moscicki, 1995) and with their recommendations for suicide
prevention based upon review of risk factors.
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APPENDIX A
Copy of contact letter to control subjects.

UNIVERSITY
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The Christchurch School ofMedicine
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
Telephone (03) 372-0400 Fax: (03}372.Q407

PO Box 4345

Christchurch
NewZealand

Dear

During the four years from 1992 - 1995, the Canterbury Area Health Board and the Christchurch
School of Medicine will be conducting a survey of community health including mental health,
depression and suicide, and the use of health services. The information obtained from the survey
may assist in developing better health care services for the people of Canterbury.
Your name has been chosen at random from the electoral roll for inclusion in the survey and we
seek your co-operation.
The information you provide will be extremely helpful in determining the community's health and
health service needs. All the information you provide will be treated in strictest confidence - no
name will appear on any permanent record.
All interviewers carry official identity cards. You may ask to see the identity cards at any time.
The interviewer who will call is
If you have any queries about the survey, please call the survey co-ordinator, Annette Beautrais
(telephone 372 0408).

Thank you for your help.

Peter Jof/:e
Professor of Psychological Medicine

APPENDIXB
1.

Copy of subject interview.

2.

Copy of significant other interview.

CANTERBURY AREA HEALTH BOARD

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
INTERVIEW FOR SIGNIFICANT OTHER

CODE NUMBER

Rec 25

INTERVIEW CODE

INTERVIEWER

DATE
DAY
RELIABILITY CHECK

MONTH

YEAR

Yes
No

0

D

(If yes, code other interviewer number;
If no, enter 88)

IT]

OBSERVER PRESENT

Yes
No

0
D

(If yes, code other interviewer number;
If no, enter 88)

IT]

5.

HEALTH SERVICES
1. Apart from General Practitioners. who else do you know
provides services for people with emolicnal oc mental heallh
problems. or problems with alcohol or drugs. in Canterbucr?
List:

2. Would you like to make any commments abcut health services
in Canterbury for people with emotional or mental heallh
problems or problems with drugs or alcohol?

Ll

2.

Record gender of respondent

Hale
1

T.2

How old were you on your last birthday?

T.3

What is your relationship to •••.•••• J.!.?
Spouse/partner

Age (yrs)

Female
2

CD
1

Parent

2

Child

3

Sibling

4

other relative. Specify:

5

Friend

6

other. Specify:

7

How well do you know ••.•• and his/her background and
life history?
Know very well

1

Know well

2

Know a little

3

Hardly know at all

".5

Over the last year, how often have you seen ............?
Daily, or most days

1

At least once a week

2

At least once a month

3

Once every 2-3 months

4

Once every 6 months

5

Once a year

6

Less often than once a year

7

col 27

T.6

3.

How well did you get on with ••••• •• ?
Casu al acqu ainta nce only

1

Poor ! y

2

Mod erate ly well

3

Very well /clos e relat ions hip

4

A.

SOCIAL FACTORS

A.I

Reco rd gend er of subj ect
Hale
Fema le

A.2

A.3

How old was he on his last birth daY?
(If D.~. ente r 99)

Age (yrs )

How long had he lived at his pres ent addr ess?
(If D.~. ente r 99)

~
~

Yrs
A.4

~hat

type of accom moda tion was he livin g in1
Deta ched hous e

Nths
I

Town house /Own ershi p flat

2

Flat (not owne rship )

3

Boar ding Hous e

..

Othe r. Spec ify'
D.K.

A.S

DJ

Uas this accom moda tion:
own&d or mort gage d(by self or fami ly)

S
9

1

Rent ed (priv ate owne r)

2

Rent ed (stat e/co unci i)

3

Othe r. Spec ify:
D.K.

..
9

col 37

A.6

er:
Besi des hi., who else lived in the hous e? (Inte rview
cOlll Pl8te
Star t with the olde st llIemb8r of th8 hous 8hol d and
the codi ng fralll e below :
Age
CodI ng Instr yctio ns
Age: Self code d in

58X

4.

Rei.

1
year s:NA ~88

col 47

2

't-3

Rela tions hip to subj ect:
Pare nt
Chil d
Sibl ing
Gran dpar ent
Gran dchi ld
Spou se/p ~rtn er

Rela tive NEe
Non -rela tive

N.A.
D.K.

01

4

02
03

5

col 57

04
6

col 67

07

7

Rec 26

08
88
99

8

coIl S

05

06

9

col 25

10

A.7

him?
Did he have any child ren who were not livin g with
How old were they ?
Age

Sex

1

Age: Selfc oded in year s; NA=88; D.K. z99.
Sex: Hal e: 1; Fema le

= 2;

NA~8

;

2

D.K.~9.

3

4

5

col 40

b

-

7

8
9

col 52

5.

A.a

~hich

of these categories best described his marital status
(at the time of his death).
Married / De facto
(ask A.9)
I
~idowed

(ask A.IO)

2

Separated

(ask A.IO)

3

Divorced

(ask A.IO)

Never Married

(askA.IO)

-4

-

D.K.

A.9

A .10

9

How long had he been married?

I

~as

5

If N.A. enter 88.If (1 year. enter
he working in paid employment?

00

I

N . years

r--r-l

L-L-.J

Specify: Occupation:
Industry:
O.T.C.

D

If retired enter 8.
If not working enter 9
A .11

How many hours a week did he usuaily spend in paid work
( including overtime I?

I

I f OK enter 99.
If) 98 enter 98.
If not working enter 00

A .12

N.Hours

In the last 12 months was he unemployed?
(If D.K. enter 99)

N. of months unemployed

If yes. enter,n months unemployed and ask AI3
If no, endorse A.12 with 88, A.13 with 8

,
A.13

Prior to his attempt/death. was he
looking for work?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

a

D.K.

9

col 61

6.

B,

HEALTH HISTORY

B .1

In the last l2 month~ was he admitted to hospital
for any physical health reason?
(If D.K. enter 99)
N. admissions

,

8,2

~

J '

Starting with the ~ost recent admisslon.
take each admission in turn and recor4 details.
IP NO ADMISSIONS,ENTER 88,
(If D,K, enter 99)
IP MORE THAN 3 ADMISSIONS. ENTER THE MOST RECENT 3.
IP ADMISSION WITHIN LAST MONTH. ENTER 00
Admission 1: Date:

"

Hos pit a I :
;; . •li'4hls in h.:.spital:

,

.. ..

. .. .. . .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Treatment:

Admission 2: Date: •......... ,
Hospital:
N. nights in hospital:,.,
Reason:
,,
,,,.,
. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
Treatment:
,
,
.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
Admission 3: Date:
Hospi la I:
,.,
,,
N. nights in hospital:
Reason:

, •. , , . , . , . ,
, . " . , . , .. ,

,

Reason:

. ..

ago~

"",N. months

. ..

.
.
..

. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

.

,

.

ago~

, .. "N, months
.. " , .. ,.,
, ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
.. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. ..
, .. ,
. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..

,
.
,.""",.
,,,
,
.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .
, ..•. ,
.
.. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..

H. months
, . , .. , . ,
,
,

agO~col
,

, ..
.
.

.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ..
Treatment:
,
,." .. , .
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

69

8.3

In the last 6 months. how many tImes dId he go to a
family doctor or to a hospital doctor (as an outpatient)
for any physical health reason?
(INTERVIE~ER: Include house calls or visits to health
clinic at work). (If D.K. enter 99)
N. visits

., .
27

Starting with the moat recent visit take each visit
in turn and record details.

IF HORE THAN 6 VISITS
IF NO VISIT ENTER 88;
ENTER THE HOST RECENT 6. (If D.K. enter 99)
IF VISIT ~ITHIN LAST MONTH. ENTER 00
Visit 1: Date:
Reason:
Treatment:
ooot.or /I-IP:

••

. . . ...

months ago
··.. .•.N.
...
.... .. ......
· ....
·...........
·. ·..
· . . . .............................
...
.. ........
. ....

...............................•...

. .•...•..•.•....

Place (hasp. Gp rooms. etc) ••••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•.

. .. ... .. .. .. .' . . ... . ... . ...... -. . . ... . . .. . .. . .....

Visit 2:

Date:

Reason: .....

·... ..

N. months ago

· . .... .......•.

. . . .. . . ....
·.. .. . . .. .. . .. ... . .. .... ··.. .. ..
.. ... . ... . . -.. . . .... .
· .. . .. . . . ..
. .............
. .. . ...
. ..
·.. . . ....
.
Place (hosp. GP rooms. etc) •••
... . ... ·.
. .. .. .. .. -. .. . . . .. .. .... .. ...
...
· ...
Visit 3: Da te:
. N. months ago
Reason: ..... . · . ·.... ... ... ..... .... ... .. .
.. ...... .
Treatment:.
... .
.
.... ....
......
..
.........
..
Doctor/HP:
......
· ...
................. .. ... ... . ...... .
· . ·.
Place (hosp.
rooms. etc) •• .. . ....... .. ..... .. .. . ..
. .. . . .. .. . . .. ..... .. .. ..... . . .. . . .. . . ..... .... .... ..
N. months ago CC] col
VIsit 4: Date:
·.... ..·.......
Reeson: .. . .... ....
....
. .............
·
. .... . ·.. .
Treatment:
· ....
.
..
.. ..
·
. .... . ....
. ·.
Doctor/HP: _.
. .. . ·. . ... . .... .... . ..... ·.
.. . . . . . .... . .. .. .
.
. ·.... .. .... .
Place (hosp. GP rooms. etc) ••••••••••
·. .......
... ... . . . . .. . . ..... . ..... . . .. . . .... . -.
•

Treatment:

G~

15

8.

IT]

Visit s: Date: ...........•...•.•.•• N. months ago
R•• son: ..•...••.••.•............••..••..••.•.

. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

Tr •• t •• nt:

.

.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .

Doe tor IHP:
. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

"

..

.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

Place (hosp.
GP roollls. e t.c }, .•••••••,•••••••••••••••••••
.
I .

.. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..

Visit 6:

Oate: ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••

N~

IT]

1II0nths ago

Reason: ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

Treat.ont: ••••.•.•••..••..••.•.....••••.••••..•.••••...

·. .. .. . . .... ... .. . --. . .. . . ... .. .. . .... . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . .
·... . ... . .. .. ..... -.. . . . -... . .. .. . ...... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .
Placa (hosp. GP rooms. ete) ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.
· ........ .. -. -. ---.. . . -... . .. ......................... .

Doctor IHP: ••••••••••••

.4

p

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

In the last 12 months did he have any phyaical health
problems which aeriouslx affected his war of life1
(If res, specifr nature of condition)
Yea

IP YES, ASK 8.5.
IP so , CO TO 8.6 AND EItDORSE B. 5 WITH 8' s
.5

1

No

2

D.K.

9

Did this problem aerious}x affect his way of life in any
0 f t h e fo 11 oWlng areas.?
Yes
Ito It.A. D.K.
Working

1

2

0

!)

Shopping

1

2

8

9

Oreasing completely

1

2

0

9

Going to the bathroom

1

2

8

9

Going out visiting

1

2

0

9

COlmlunicating with people

1

2

0

9

Having people visit him

1

2

8

9

Handling finances

1

2

8

9

Sellual relationships

1

2

8

9

col 29

0.6

In th e laa t 12 mo nth s did he
su ffe r se ve re pa in?
Te s, ve rr se ye re

1

Te s, mo de rat elr se ye re

2

Ho

3

D. IL

I
0.7

IP NO. ASK

c. l AnD ENDORSE B 7. 8, 9 WITD

I

CD

1

2

•
•
•

9

Abdomen

(A sk B. 10 )

1

2

~h es t

(Ask 8.1 0)

1

2

Jo in ts

(Ask B. I0 )

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

ot he r - Sp ec ifr

n.9

8'sl

Fo r how manT we eks in the
la st re ar did he su ffe r pa
(I f D. K. en ter 99 )
in?
N. we eks
<1 WEEK ENTER 00
Te a No
Nh ere was th is pa in loc ate d1
Jle ad
(Ask B. 9)
1
2
8
9
Ba ck
(A sk B. 10 )

IIF

B.9

9

(A sk B. 10 )

IF PAIN HAS IN IJEJ\D. ASK B.
OTIIERNISE ASK 8.1 0. ENDORSE 9.
B. 9

9
9

WITII 8

You sa id the pa in was in hi
s he ad . Was it:
Hi qr ain e wi th au ra
Hi qr ain e w! tho ut au ra
ot he r he ad ach e
ot he r trp e of he ad pa in
H. A.

1
2

3
4

8

D. It.

9

co l 39

10.
8.10

Has there a specific condition which caused this pain?
Specify:
r---.
1
Yes, definitely
Yes, perhapa

2

Ho

J
"

B. 11

M.A.

B

D.It.

9

In what vaya did thia pain affect him?

Yea Ho

H.A D.II:

Hade hi. feel life was not worth living

1

2

8

9

Prevented hi. from doing things he no....... 11y
did

1

2

B

9

Prevented hi. fro.. enjoying things he
nor.-lly enjoyed.

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

'Hade hi. difficult, irritable, unhappy.

col 44

11

C.

MEnTAL IlEl\LTH

C.I

~as

he ~ admitted to a psychiatric hospital (publIc or
private. including hospitals such as Queen Mary and
Ashburn Hall) or to the psychiatric ward of a general
hospitai? (If no visits. enter 00; If D.K. enter 99)
N. admissions ever
N. admissions in last 12 months

C.2

48

TakIng the 3 most recent admissions. starting with
the most recent. record details.
If no admissions enter 88. If D.It. enter 99
If more than 3 enter 3 most recent.
If admission within last month. enter 00

.. . . . .. ..... .. .. . .. . ..
Hospital: .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . ..

Admission 1: Date: •..

H. months
•

H. nights in hospital:
Reason:

..

..

Treatment:
..

. .. . .. . .. .. . ..

•

•

.

..... . .. . ...
.. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . ..

Admission 2: Date: .•• . . . .. .. ..

Treatment:.

••

•

•

•

. . . .
....................

Admission 3: Date: •.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ..

• • •

H. months ago

Hospital
N. nights in hospital:.
Reason: •

..

IT]

. ... .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .
..
..
••
·. •
•
. . ... •

.. ..

If.

lIospital
N. nights in hospital:
Reason:
Treatment:

-rr.:

months ago
•

•
•

••

IT]

Did he ~ visit someone as an outpatient ( psychiatrist.GP.
hospital outpatients clinic. psychologist. social worker or
counsellor) for advice about any problems with nerves.
emotions. alcohol or drugs?
Yes
1

C.3

IF YES. ASK C.4.
"
IF NO. GO TO C.S. ENDORSE C.4 WlTH O'S

C.4

Ito

2

D.It.

9

12.

col 55

How many visits did he make in the last year for help with the
following problems:
M.visits It visit:!
enter
00;
If
D.It.
last 12
ever
enter
~ f no visits
months

I

991

Depression
Anxiety • panic attacks
Eating disorders

col 67

Problems with alcohol/drugs

Rec 26

Hanic depression
schizophrenia
Other mental health problem.

Specify:

col 21

C.S Takinq the 3 most recent visits. record the details of each visit.
IF NO VISIT ENTER 88; IF HORE THAN 6 VISITS, ENTER 6 HOST RECENT
IP D.It. ENTER 99. IF VISIT ~ITHIN LAST HONTH. ENTER 00

Visit 1:

~
· . -. . .. --. ... .... . . . ..... . . ........... ....... . .... . .. . .
Treatlllent: ••••••••.••.••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••.•••.
· . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doctor/HP: •••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••....••••••..••.•.•
· .. ... .. .. . ... . . . -... .. .. .... . . . .... -. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .

Date:....................

N. months ago

Reason: ••••.••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••

Place /Name ••••••••..••••.••••••••••••...•••.••..••••..

Visit 2:

~COl
· ....... ... . ........ . ... . ...... ...... ... . ......... . . . . .
Treatment: ••••••..••••..••••.••.•.•.. " •.•••••••••.....
·..... . . .. . .... . . . ....... . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ... . . . ... .
Ooct.or /HP: • _.•........•••.••• _••••..•..••••••••...•....
· . . . . .. . . . . .......... . . . . . . ..... . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:.....................

.

N. months ago

Reason: •••..••••.••••.•....•••.•••.•••.•.•.••

Place /Name ..•.•........•.•.••••..•.••...........•..•..

· ..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

25

13.
Visit 3:

Date:.....................

N. months ago

Reason:

..

~

Treatment: .........................•..••..•••...••...
. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ..
Doctor /HP: .............................•..••..•.•......
.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . ..
P I ace /Name ....•......
.. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ..
0

0

CoG

••••••••••••••••••

,

•

•••••••••••••

In the last 12 months did he go to anr of the following
places fo~ advice about problems with emotions, nerves,
alcohol or drugs? (If no, enter 00; If D.~. enter 99;
If more than 98 enter 98). If res, specifr:
".visit
IUcohol
above)

o~

drug treatment centre (apart from

Self-help group (AA, Grow, etc)
Telephone counsellinq

(~ife ~ine,Samaritans

etc)

Other-Specifr:

C.7

col 35

During the last 12 months did he take anr of the
following trpes of medication (prescribed, OTe,
from familr, friends or others). Specifr:
Tes

No

DIt

Sleeping tablets/sedatives

1

2

9

Anti-depressants

I

2

9

Tranqui IUsers

1

2

9

1

2

Other medications for nerves/emotions

.

,

14.

D.
0.1

D.2
0.3

CHILPHOOP
How aany brothers and sisters did he have when
he was grQwing up? ( If D.It. enter 99)
(Interyiewer: Be sure to code no. siblings,
'eacludiDg subiect)
What was his birth order in the faaily?
(If D.It, enter 9 9 ) '

o=Jc0143

~as

he brought up by his natural mother and
his natural father until he was 15 years old?

IIf
0.3a

NO.C[]

yes. ask D.4 and endorse 3.a-d with 8's

~hat

I

Yes

1

No

2

D.K.

9

wa. the reason hIs natural parents did not brIng hi. up?

Adopted within first y.er of life and brought
up by adoptive parents.

00

Adopted or fostered after age one and brought
up by adoptive parents.

01

Adopted or fostered and then adOPtive parents
separated before 15

02

Adopted or foster parent died before 15

03

Brought up by extended fa..ily (eg. grandparents)

04

Parents never Illarried, brought up by single parent

05

Parents separated or divorced before age 15 (Ask 3b)

06

One or both parents died before aoe 15 (Ask 3c)

07

N.A.

00

D.K.

09

other '. Specify:

10

D.3b

How old was he when his parents separated or divorced?
(If ft.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99)
Age (yrs)

D.3c

~as

col 46

it his mother. father or both who died before he was 15?
Mother Father Both N.A. D.K.

0.3d
0.3e

0.4

How old was he when hIs (fir st) pare nt dIed ?
~
(If M.A. ente r 88; If D.K. ente r 99)
Age (yrs ) ~
Inter view er: If >1 fami ly break down befo re 15. docu
ment
deta ils and ages of subj ect when even ts occu rred.

Duri ng the firs t 15 year s of his life . was he ever
sepa rated from both his pare nts for more than one
mont h for any of the folio wing reaso ns?
Reco rd age at whic h firs t happ ened .
(If N.A. ente r 88: If D.K. ente r 99)

15 . .

Age/ Yrs

Boar ding Scho ol
Holi day
Fost er Home
Boys Hom e/Gir ls Home
In othe r inst ituti on.
For othe r reaso n.

0.5

Spec ify:

Spec ify:

col

63

Did any of the follo wing thIng s happ en to hIm befo re
he was 15? (Rec ord-a ge at whic h firs t happ ened .
If N.A. ente r 88; If D.K. ente r 99).
Age/ Yrs
Brot her/ sIste r died
Hoth er had serio us illne ss/in jury
Fath er had serio us illne ss/in jury

col 69

Brot her/ siste r had serio us illne ss/in jury

Ree 29

He had serio us illne s.yln jury hims elf
Step moth er ente red fami ly
Step fathe r ente red fami ly

col 13

16.
0.6

0.7

0.6

OUring the first 15 years of his life how well did he think
or saY his parents got on with each other?
(If D.K. enter 99)
Very well
1
2

Not very well

3

Very poorly

4

NA as only had one parent

a

O.K.

9

overall. how happy did he think his childhood was?
If unhappy or very unhappy. specify reason:
(10 yrs

10-15

1

Hoderately happy

2

2

Unhappy

3

3

Very unhappy

4

4

O.K.

9

9

ENTER 88; IF D.K. ENTER 99

I

1

Age/Yrs

How well did he get along with his mother
when he was:
Hod. Poorly
Very
Yell
Well

COCOI

N.A.

O.K.

Under 10 years old

1

2

3

8

9

10 - 14

1

2

3

8

9

15 -

1

2

3

8

9

19

col 14

Very happy

Yas there a time in his childhood (up to 15 years)
when he was particularly unhaPPY? If yes. specify
reason. duration of unhappy period. and age unhappy
period began.

lIP M.A.
0.9

HoderatelY well

18

D.10

D.ll

17.

How well did he get alon g with hIs fathe r when he was:
Very
Hod. Poor ly
N.A.
D.K.
Well
Well
Unde r 10 year s old

1

2

J

10 -

14

1

2

15 -

19

1

2

-

8

9

J

8

9

J

8

9

col 24

~hen

he was a child (up to 15) did any of the follo wing
thing s caus e him diff icul ties or prob lems ?
How much
dist ress or diff icul ty did this caus e him?
Grea t
Some
A Litt le Not
DUf 'lt,. DUf 'lt,. Diff 'lt,. sh:ol11em

•

D.~.

Prob lem with scho olwo rk

1

2

3

8

9

Smal l for age

1

2

3

8

9

Heal th prob lems

1

2

J

8

9

Over weig ht

1

2

J

8

9

BullY ing at scho ol

1

2

J

8

9

Pick ed on by teac hers

1

2

3

8

9

Had few or no frIen ds

1

2

3

8

9

Fami ly didn 't have
enou gh money

1

2

J

8

9

Poor ly dres sed

1

!

J

8

9

Pare nt in Jail

1

2

3

8

9

1

2

3

8

9

3

8

9

Fami ly prob lems .
Spec ify:

,

col
30

:

Othe r - Spec ify:
1

2

,

col
36

·12

As he remembers his mother (father) in the first 16 years of
his life, which of these descriPtions best matches the way he
describes (or .ight have described) her/him?
Coding: Very like
=1
~AND SHOW CARD TO SUBJECT
Hoderateiy like =2
.
Moderately unlike=3
Very uniike
=4
N/A
=0
Mother
D.K .
=9

I

I

Was caring, concerned and helpful

.13

~

2

J

4

8

9

Was overprotective of him and tried 1
to control everything he did

2

J

4

8

9

1

2

J

8

9

Was overprotective of him and tried 1
to control everything he did

2

J

8

9

col
38

Father
Was caring. concerned and helpful

.14

18.

..
..

col
40

When h. was a child or youngteonager (aged UP to 15)
did any of the following thi"ngs happen to him?
IF NO EVENT, ENTER66j OTHERWISE RECORD AGE
FIRST HAPPENED.
IP D.K. ENTER 99
Age (years)

"eacher5 t.hought he could have done MUCH bet.t.er at. school
IFTEN

in t.rouble for misbehaving

-

:llPelled or suspended from school
rr ua nt.ed or played hooky ()S days a year for )2 years)

:n trouble at school more than once for fighting
.ometimes started fights

(more than twice • at least)

tan away frolll home, overnight, more than once
"old a LOT of lies (more than most people)
.t.ole from shops,parents or other children(more than once)
ntent.ionally damaged someone's car
nt.ent.ionally damaged or de5troyed someone's property
.r r e s t ed as a young person and sent t.o Childr-en's Court.

col
50

0.15

19.
Age/yrs
JrIcol
LL-J66

How old was he when he left school?
If still at school, enter 98
If D.It., enter 99

Yes No
0.16

0.17

Was he enrolled at:
Cat the time of his attempt/death)

O.K.

School

1

2

9

Polytech

1

2

9

UnIversity

1

2

9

What was his highest educational qualIfication?
None
Secondary School

1
~ualification

(Se, L'E. HSC, Hatr ic )

2

Trade/Technical/Nursing/Teachers Cert

3

University quall ficat ion

4

O.K.

9

col'

0.18

70

When he was a teenager aged from 15 to 19 did any
of the following things apply to him?
Yes

No

ft.A D.1t

Rec
In trouble at school for stealIng

1

2

8

9

In trouble at school for repeated truancy

1

2

8

9

Expelled. suspended from school

1

2

8

9

Spent t.ime in a foster home.OSW.Boys(Girls}home

1

2

8

9

Drank f a Lr Lv heavily

1

2

8

9

Used illegal drugs

1

2

8

9

Had financial problems

1

2

8

9

In trouble wi_th the pol ice

1

2

8

9

Spent time in borstal or prison

1

2

8

9

On probation

1

2

8

9

30

col
15

20.

ALCOHOL HISTORY
Eo1

Had he ever drunk alcohol?( ever in his life?)

INTERVIEWER: CHECK SUBJECT HAS NEVER, EVER
DRUNK ALCOHOL.
IF NO,GO TO F.I, ENDORSE E.2-23 with 8'.
£.2

Yes

1

No

2

D.K.

9

lJad he ever been drunk?
Yes ( Ask E.3,4)
No

1

(Ask E.5, endorse E.3,. with 8's)

2

R.A.

8

D.K.

9

How old was he when he was first drunk?
Age (vr s )

IT]

E.4

How old was he when he was first drunk
away fro. his family environment?
(If N.A. enter 88)
Age (yrs)
(If D.K. enter 99)

IT]

E.5

Did he feel he was a normal drinker?
(By normal I mean that he drank less than,
or as much as, .ost other people).

E.3

(If N.A. enter 88)
(If O.K. enter 99)

E.6

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Did his wife/husband, parent or any other close
relative ever worry or complain about his drinking?
Yes

1

Yes (but they object to moderate drinking by anyone)

2

No

3

N.A.

8

O.K.

9

col 23

E.?

E.8

E.9

E.I0

E.ll

21.

Did he ever feel guilty about his drinking?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Did friends or relatives think he was a normal drinker?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

O.K.

9

Was he able to stop drinkIng when he wanted to?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

O.K.

9

Has he ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous?
(for his ~ problems with alcohol)
Yes
1
No

2

N.A.

8

O.K.

9

Did drinking ever create problems between him and
his spouse/P8rent/children/other close relatives?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

22
E.12

E.l3

E.l4

E.15

E.16

E.17

~as

he ever been in trouble at work because
of his drinking?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

Did he ever neglect his obligations. his family
or his work for 2 or more days in a row because
he was drinking?
Yes

col 29

1

No

2

11.1..

8

D.It.

9

Had he ever gone to anyone for help about his drinking?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

Yes

1

No

2

N .1..

8

D.It.

9

Had he ever been in hospital because of his
drinking?

Was he ever arrested for drunken driving.
driVing while intoxicated or driving under the
influence of alcoholic beverages1
(If no. enter 00)
(If D.It. enter 99)
N. times convicted
Was he ever arrested. even for a few hours.
because of other drunken behaviour?
(If no. enter 00)
(If D.It. enter 99)
le times convicted

~
~

~

\ l j c o l 36

£.18

E19.

. . ..

How I want to ask some ques tions abou t how alcoh ol affe
cts
Afte r he/sh e has had a smal l amou nt of alcoh ol to drin
k.
is he/s he:
Hild h Hod 'lr Verr Hot at M.A.
Huch All
Calm and relax ed
1
2
3
4
8

D.Il.

9

"app r

1

2

3

4

8

9

Irrit able or anqr r

1

2

3

4

8

9

Sad. errin g. his/h er mood
goes up and down

1

2

3

4

8

9

slllr .Uni nhib ited beha viou r

1

2

3

4

8

9

c 41
Afte r he/sh e has had a mode rate amou nt of alcoh ol to
drin
k.
Is
be/lI he:

Hild h Hod 'lr Verr Mot at ".A.
Huch All

£20.

23.

D.It.

Calm and relax ed

1

2

3

4

8

9

lIapPT

1

2

3

4

8

9

Irrit able or anqr r

1

2

3

4

8

9

Sad. errin g. his/h er mood
goell up and down

1

2

3

4

8

9

SillT .Uoi nhib ited beha viou r

1

2

3

4

8

9

c 46

Afte r he/lI he hall had a lot of alco hol to drin k. is he/s
he:
Hild lr Hod 'lr Verr Mot at M.A.
Huch All

D.It.

Calm and relax ed

1

2

3

4

8

9

lIapp r

1

2

3

4

8

9

Irrit able or anqr r

1

2

3

4

8

9

Sad. crrin q. his/h er mood
goes up and down

1

2

3

4

8

9

Sillr .Uni nhib ited beha viou r

1

2

3

4

8

9

24.

,

!21.

~.

22

Por •••• how many drinks in 1 - 2 hours is:
a.

A small amount of alcohol

b.

A

moderate .mount of alcohol

c.

A

lot of alcohol

I I I
I I I
I I

Icol 51

Por each case, specify type of alcohol and quantity
( I t N.A. enter 88; i f D.Ir. enter 99)
How would you describe his drinking habits over the
last year1
Hot at all

!.23

OTe

(Go

to P.I. endorse £.23-£.28 with 8's)

I

Limited soaial occasions only (CRIT£RION:Had I drink
or more each w••k for 13 or fewer weeks of the y.ar)

2

Occasionally (CRITERION: had one drink or more .ach
week for 13-26 week. of the year)

3

Pairly regularly (CRITERION: had one drink or more
each week for 26-39 weeks of the year)

4

Regularly (CRITERION:had one drink or more each week
for 39-52 weeks of the y.ar)

5

H.A.

B

D.It.

9

In the week (prior to his attempt/death):
a. How aADy days did he have it drink?
(If N.A. ent.r 8; If D.Ir • • nter 9)

N. daysD

b. On the day he drank the most, how many drinks

did he have? Specify type and quantity:
(If N.A. ent.r 88; If 0.1[. enter 99)
H. drinks

c. Was his alcohol intake during this last week:
Hare than usual

1

Average

2

Less than usual

3

H.A.

8

D.K.

9

col 62

25.

DECISION:

IF NO SUGGESTION THAT SUBJECT EVER DRAN~
ALCOHOL EXCESSIVELY OR HAD ALCOHOL RELATED
PROBLEMS. GO TO F.I AID ENDORSE E.24 -E.28
HITH S's .
OTHERHISE COftTIIfUE

FOCUS ON THE HORST PERIOD OP DRIft~lftO THAT TBE SUBJECT
CAlf REMEMBER IN TIlE LAST YEAR
E.24 a Did he ever find that when he star ted drin king
he
ende d up drin king more than he plann ed to?
IF NO: Hhat abou t drink ing for a long er perio d than
he plann ed to?
CRITERIO": Alco hol often taken in larg er amou nts or
over long er perio ds than the subj ect inten ded
Abse nt

1

subt hres hold

2

Thre shold

3

ft.A.

8

.x,

9

D

b.

Did he ever try to cut down or stop drin king alco hol?
IF YES: Did he ever actu ally .top drink ing altog ethe
r?
(How .any time s did he try to cut down or stop
altog ethe r?)
IP unCLEAR: Did he want to stop or cut .down?
(Is this soae thing he kept worr ying abou t?)
CRIT ERIo n: Pers isten t desi re or 1 or more
unsu cces sful effo rts to cut down
or cont rol alco hol use

. ,

Abse nt

1

Subt hresh old

2

Thre shold

3

1f.1\.

8

D.It.

9

col 64

26.

c.

Did he spend a lot'of time drinking, being high or hungover1
CRITERION: A Qrelt de'l of time spent in activities
necess,rJ to get .lcohol, focussed on taking
.lcohol or recovering,fr~ its effects

d.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Thre.hold

3

M.A.

8

0.1(.

9

Did he ever drink while doing something when it might
h.ve beeD d.ngerou. to drink .t .111
(Did be ever drive while re.lly too drunk too drive?
How often? )
IP NO: Wh.t about I time when he WI. often intoxiclted
or high , or hungover while doing something
import.nt like being at school, at work or looking
.fter children?
IP NO: Wh.t .bout ai.sing aomething importlnt like .t.ying
.w., froa .chool or work or .i•• ing .n .ppointment
bec.use he w•• intoxicated, high or hungover1
CRITERION: Recurrent u'e when .lcohol u.e i. phy.ic.lly
haz.rdous (eg. driving when intoxicated)
QR frequent intoxic.tion or withdraw.l when
expected to fulfil . . jor role obligations
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

tt.A.

8

0.1(.

9

col 66

27.
e.

Did he drink so often he started to drink instead of working
or spending time on hobbies or with family or friends?
CRITERIO": Important social.
occupational or recreational
activity given up or reduced
because of alcohol use.

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

".A.

8

D.K.

9

IF 'YES' TO ANY OF E.24 ABOVE QR E.13. ASK:
f.

You ha.e mentioned these problems that alcohol has
caused for him •.•••••••••• Did he keep on drinking anyway?
CRITERIO": Continued alcohol
use despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent
significant social.psychological
or physical problem caused or'
esacerbated by alcohol

g.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

".A.

8

D.K.

9

Did he find he needed to drink a lot more in order
to get high than he did when he firat started
drinking?
Absent

IF YES: Bow much more?

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

".A.

8

D.K.

9

col 69

IF NO: What about finding that when he drank the same
amount it had much less effect than before?
CRITERIon: Harked tolerance ie. need for markedly
increased amounts of alcohol <at least 50\
increase) in order to achieve intoKication
or desired effect
QR markedly diminished effect with continued
use of s~_ount

28.

h.

Did he have the shakes or fits or D.T.s when he cut down
or stopped drinking? (Here the shakes so bad that others
would notice?)
CRITERION: Characteristic withdrawal symptoms such as
tremor (shakes), sei&ures, D.T.s.
KQ! simple hangover
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

col 70

IP '2' or '3' to G.24.h ABOVE, ASK:
i.

After not drinking for Ir"few hours or more did he often drink
to stop himself from getting the shakes or D.T.s or becoming
sick?
IP NO: What about drinking to atop the shakes or to
stop from feeling sick?
CRITERION: Alcohol often taken to reduce or avoid
withdrawal symptoms

£.25

Absent

1

subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

D.lt.

9

Rec 31

You've told me about some problems that alcohol has caused
over the last year. Did these problems occur together during
the same period of drinking?
Yes
1
No

2

H.A.

8

D.lt.

9

col 7

E.26

E.27

E.28

29.

Did these p~oblems occu~ tOQetbe~ fo~ • period of
at least a montb. o~ ~epeatedly ove~ 8 lonQe~
period of time?
Tea

1

1'10

2

1'1.1..

8

D.It.

9

How old was he vhen he first started to
get problems like these vitb alcohol?
(If ft.A. entor 88; If D.I{. enter 99) Age (rrs)

~
~

How much of the last 5 rears did he have these problems?
0\

1

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of tbe time

61-90\

5

Almost 811 of the time

91-100\

6

Hot at all
Rarelr

ILl..

8

D.It.

9

col 11

30.
P,

MEDICINES/DRUGS

I

USE SHOW CARD

P.l

P,2

'".3

"

.
,5

I

Had he eyertaken any prescribed medicines in a manner
for which ther were not intended, or ever used any
non-prescribed medicines or drugs?
Yes
IKTERVIEWER: CHECK SUBJECT HAD NEVEB,EVER
TBEII DRUGS
No
IF NO, GO TO G.l, EftDORSE F.2- 14 with 8's
(but enter O's on F9j)
D.It.

1

Did his family ever think drugs
were a problem for him?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

Had he ever thought drugs were a problem
for him?

2

9

Was he ever arrested because of problems caused by drugs?
(If no, enter 00)
(If D.It. enter 99)
If. times arrested

CD.

Did drugs ever cause problems with

Yes

No N.A. D.It.

a. His physical health

1

2

8

9

b. His emotional or mental health

1

2

8

9

col 18

F.6

In the last year, how often did he take medicines
or drugs for recreation or in a manner for which they
were not intended?
Rot at all

(Go to G.1, endorse F.7-14 with 8's)

1

Once only

(Go to G.1, endorse F.7-14 with 8's)

2

2-10 times in the last year

F.7

3

1- 9 times a month. on average (Ask F.7)

4

>10 times a month

5

(Ask F.7)

M.A.

8

D.It.

9

In the last year. did he ever get high or intoxicated
from drugs?
Yes (Go to F.8)

1

No

F.8

(Ask F.7)

(Go to G.1. endorse F.8-14 with 8's)

2

N.A.

8

O.lL

9

Which of these drugs did he take more than once
in the last year?
Yes No N.A. D.It.
Sedatives,Hypnotics.Anxiolytics

1

2

8

9

Cannabis

1

2

8

9

Stimulants

1

2

8

9

Opioids

1

2

8

9

Cocaine

1

2

8

9

Hallucinogens-PCP

1

2

8

9

other. Specify:

1

2

8

9

IF 'YES' TO ANY DRUG GROUP IN F.8. ASK F.9 FOR EACH
DRUG GROUP. IF ~3 DRUG GROUPS ARE CODED 'YES'. ASK
F.9 FOR 'POLY' COLUMN ONLY

cc

32 •

.9

In the last year:

SED CAM
a.

b.

Did he often find
when he atarted usinQ
Ye.
the drug that he
ended up uaing more
Ho
th.o he plaoned?
Did he u•• it for
HA
a loDger period of time
than he planned t01
D~
Did he want to stop
or' cut down?
la this something
he kept worrying
about?

8TH

OPD COC HAL POL OTII

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

8

8

'-

8

8

8

8

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Ye.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ho

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

D~

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

,

--

col 35

col 43

SED CM STH OPD COC HAlo POlo OTH
c.

Did he apend a
lot of ti•• doinv
wbat be needed
to get the drug
or recovering
fro. its 'of feet.?

Yea

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ho

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

DIt

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

col 51

SED CAM 5TH OPD COC HAlo POlo OTH

d.

1
1
1
1
1
1
Did he ever u.e
Yes 1
it whell it might
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
have been dangerous
Ho
ego driving a car?
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
Was ha ever u.iog
HA
it or hunQover fro.
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
using it while doing
D~
ao.ething importallt?
Did be ever mi •• 50mething important, like staying away
from work or school or .is.ing an apppointment becausa
ha was using the drug or hungover from using it?

1

2
8
9

col 59

J

e.

f.

Did he u•• it so
often that he
sta~ted to use it
instead of wo~kinq
o~ spendinq tim.
with f~iends o~
fsmU, or on his
inte~ests or
hobbies?

SED CM 8TH OPD COC HAL POL OTB
Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ro

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

RA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

OK

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

col
61

SED CM 8TH OPD COC IlAL POL OTH
Did he continue to use
the d~U9(S) even if it
1
1
1
1
caused p~oblems with
Yes 1
1
1
1
other people. like
2
2
2
2
famil, or people at
Ro
2
2
2
2
work. or caused problems
Rec
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
with his physical or
RA
ps,chological health?
32
9
9
OK
9
9
9
9
col
9
13

,

SED CM 8TH OPD COC BAL POL OTH
g.

h.

Did he find he
needed to use a lot
more in order to get
high than h. did when
he fi~st sta~ted using
it? Did he find that
when he used the same
amount it had llIuch less
effect than before?
Did he ever have
withd~awal
s,.ptoms.
ie. felt sick when he
cut down or stopped
using the d~U91

Yes

1

1

1

Ho

2

2

2

RA

8

8

8

OK

9

9

9

,
•

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

9

9

1

8

• •, •,
9

col
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SED CM 8TH OPD COC RAL POL OTH
Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ho

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

8

8

8

8

• •

8

•

OK

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

co

n

34.

i.

j.

After not using the drug
SED CAN STH OPD COC HAL POL
for a few hours or more;
did he often use it
Yes 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
to stop hi_elf
from getting sick
Ro
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
with withdrawal symptoms?
Did he use the drug
NA
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
when he was feeling
sick with withdrawal
DK
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
symptoms so that he
would feel better?

om
1

2
8
9

col
37

Interviewer: Sum the number of "yes" responses to each item
of F.9 for each drug category, and enter in
coding frame below. (If N.A. enter O's)
SED CAN 8TH OPD COC HAL paL Oft

col 45

IF "YES" TO 1 PROBLEM IN ANY DRUG CATEGORY
GO TO F.14
IF "YES" TO >1 PROBLEM IN ART DRUG CATEGORY, CONTINUE

10

11

12

You've mentioned some problems that
occurred with drugs.
Did these problems occur
together during the same
period of drug-taking?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Did these problems occur together
for at least a period of a month.
or repeatedly over a longer
period of time?

Bow old was he wben he first started
to get problems like these?
(If N.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99)

Age (yrs)

[TICOI

49

35.

F.13

During the past 5 years how much of the time has
he had problems with any drug?
Ifot at all

0\

1

Rarely

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of the time

61-')0\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

6

If.A.

8

D.It.

s
SED CAll 5TH OPD COC HAL POL OTH

F.14

Which of these
drugs did he use
in the last month?

Yes

i.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

OK

9

9

9

9

C)

C)

9

9

col 58

36.

G.

DEPRESSION
Now I am going to ask some questions about his mood.
IN THE LAST MONTH

Gl.

~as there a period of time when he was feeling
depressed or down most of the day, nearly every day?

(If YES:

Did it last 2 weeks or more?)

CRITERION: Depressed mood most of
Absent
the day nearly every day,
as indicated either by
Subthreshold
subjective account or
observation by others
Threshold
D.K.
G~.

1

2
3
9

he a lvt less interested in most things or unable
to enjoy the things he used to enjoy?

~as

(If YES:

~as

it nearly every day for 2 weeks or more?)

CRITERION: Markedly reduced interest
or pleasure in all, or
almost all, activities
most of the day, nearly
every day (as indicated
either by subjective
account or observation
by others of apathy
most of the time)

Absent

1
--Subthreshold 2
Threshold

3

D.K.

9

DECISION: If neither G.l nor G.2 is coded '3',
ask G.3-G.9 and preface each with
.. During the last month ......
If either G.l or G.2 is coded '3',
ask G.3-G.9 and preface each with
"During this time
..

col 60

37.
G:J.

During this time/last month:
Did he lose or gain any weight?
How much? ~as he trying
to lose/gain weight?
If NO:
How was his appetite?
(Compared to his usual appetite?)
(Did he have to force himself to eat?)
(Eat more/less than usual?)
(Nearly every day?)
If YES:

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

D.K.

9

CRITERION: SIGNIFICANT ~EIGHT LOSS/GAIN ~HEN
NOT DIETING (e.g. )S~ body weight in a
month) OR DECREASE/INCREASE IN
APPETITE NEARLY EVERY DAY.

G1.

During this time/last month:
~-low I-,as he sleeping?

r.bsent

(Trouble falling asleep, waking
subthreshold
frequently,troubie staying asleep,
waking too early OR sloeping too much? Threshold
How many hours a night
compared to usuai? Nearly every night?) D.K.
CRITERION:

GS.

During
Was he
he was
so bad
Nearly

2-

;)
9

INSOMNIA OR HYPERSOMNIA NEARLY
EVERY DAY?

this time/last month:
so fidgety or restless that
unable to sit still? (~as it
that other people noticed it?
every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold
If NO: What about the oppposite talking or moving more slowly than
D.K.
was normal for him? (So bad that
other people noticed? Nearly every day?)

3

9

col

CRITERION: PSYCHOMOTOR AGITATION OR RETARDATION NEARLY
EVERY DAY (observable by others) AND NOT MERELY
SUBJECTIVE FEELINGS OR RESTLESSNESS OR BEING SLO~ED DOWN

b3

38.
G6.

During this time/last month:
~hat was his energy like? (Tired all
the time? nearly every day?)

CRITERION: FATIGUE OR LOSS OF
ENERGY NEARLY EVERY DAY

G7.

. During this time/last month:
How did he feel about himself?
(Worthless? Nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

D.K .

9

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

D.K.

9

---------------CRITERION: FEELINGS OF WORTHLESSNESS OR EXCESSIVE OR
INAPPROPRIATE GUILT (which may be delusional)
NEARLY EVERY DAY (not merely self-reproach or
~uilt about being sick)
NOTE: Code ' I ' or '2' if low selfesteem but not
worthlessness

G6.

During this time/last month:
Did he have trouble thinking or
concentrating? (nearly every day?)
If NO: Was it hard to make decisions
about everyday things? (NearlY every
day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

D.K.

9 col 66

CRITERION: DIMINISHED ABILITY TO THINK OR CONCENTRATE,
OR INDECISIVENESS, NEARLY EVERY DAY (either by
subjective account or as observed by others)

G.?

Du~ing this
~e~e things

time/last month:
so bad he was thinking a lot about death
Uhat about
or that he would be bette~ off dead?
thinking of hurting himself?
IF YES: Did he do anything to hurt hi.self?
NOTE: For self-mutilation without suicidal intent,
code as 'I'.
CRITERION: Recu~rent thoughts of death Absent
1
(not just fear of dying): recurrent
suicidal ideation without a specific
Subthreshold 2
plan, or a suicide attempt or ~
specific plan for committing suicide. Threshold
3
D.~.

9

If coded '3', specify: Thoughts of death

1

Suicidal ideation

2

Suicide plan

3

Nonviolent suicide attempt

4

Violent suicide attempt

5

N.A.

8

DECISION: If >5 of the above items (G.1-G.9) are coded
'3' ie. have each been present during the same 2 week
period (and represent a change from previous
functioning); and at least 1 of these is G.1 or G.2
then continue. otherwise go to G.14

col 68

10

Just before this began, was he physically ill?
(What did the doctor say?) Specify:

40.

Was he taking any street drugs or medicines?
(Any changes in the amount he was taking?)Specify:
CRITERION: It cannot be established that 'an organic
factor initiated or maintained the disturbance.
If orgaoic factor, specify:
Established organic factors include:
hypothyroidism, hyper- and hypoadrenocorticolism,
substances such as reserpine, methyldopa, PCP and
other hallucinogens.

Ll

Organic aetiology

1

No organic aetiology

3

N. A.

8

D.K.

9

Did this begin soon after someone close to him died?
CRITERION: The disturbance is not a normal reaction
to the death of a loved one, ie. not an
uncomplicated bereavement.
NOTE: Horbid preoccupation with worthlessness,
suicidal ideation, marked functional
impairment or psychomotor retardation or
prolonged duration suggest bereavement
complicated by major depression.

.2

Uncomplicated bereavement

1

Current episode not due to
uncomplicated bereavement

3

N.A.

8

D.K .

9

col 70

How many separate times was he depressed (OWN EQUIVALENT)
nearly every day for at least 2 weeks and had several of
the symptoms that you described, like (SXS OF WORST EPISODE)?
CRITERION: Enter total number of episodes
of HDS including current. (If too
numerous or indistinct to count, enter 98
If D.K. enter 99)

I I I R e c 33
~col7

G.13

How old was he when he first had a lot of these
symptoms for at least 2 weeks ?
CRITERION: Age at onset of first unequivocal
MDS. (If unknown, enter 99)
-

~

LL-J

DECISION: IF SUBJECT MEETS CRITERIA FOR CURRENT HDS,
fe. G.I0 • G.ll coded '3', 00 TO 0.27 and
ENDORSE 0.14-0.26 with S's
NOTE: IF 0.10 oR G.ll CODED 'I' AND 0.12 > 1.CONTINUE HITH 0.14

G.14

IF NOT CURRENTLY DEPRESSED:
Did he ever have a period when he felt depressed
or down most of the day nearly every day?
(What was that like?)
IF CURRENTLY DEPRESSED BOT FAILED TO MEET FULL
CRITERIA, SCREEN FOR PAST MDS:
Was there ever another time when he was depressed
and had even more of the problems that I just asked about.
IF YES: Hhen was that? Hov long did it last? (As long
as 2 weeks?)
CRITERION: Depressed mood most of
Absent
the day nearly every day.
as indicated either by
Subthreshold
subjective account or
observation by others
Threshold

1
2

3

M.A.

S

n.x,

9

col 10

42.

G.15

IF PAST DEPRESSED HOOD:
most
Durin g that time was he a lot less inter este d in
?
enjoy
to
thing s or unab le to enjoy the thing s he used
(Wha t was that like? )
IF HO PAST DEPRESSED HOOD:
d
What abou t a time when he was a lot less inter este
used
he
s
thing
the
in most thing s or unab le to enjoy
to enjoy ? (Wha t was that like? )
CRIT ERIO N: Hark edly redu ced inte rest
lbs~ nt
or plea sure in all, or
s
vitie
almo st all, acti
Subt hresh old
most of the day , near ly
ever y dar (as indic ated
Thre shold
eith er br subj ectiv e
acco unt or obse rvati on
N.A.
by othe rs of apat hr
most of the time )
- J D. K.

1
2

--

L-

3

8

9

DECI SION : IF G.14 AND G.15 ARE BOTH CODED '1',
GO TO G.27 and ENDORSE G.lo -G.2 0 with a's
OTHE R~IS E CONTINUE
than I?
Are you think ing abou t just 1 past episo de or more
t
IF )1: Altho ugh I want you to focus on the wors
any of
had
he
if
.
mber
Episo de that you can reme
se
plea
then
de
thes e symp toms in anot her episo
.
tell me abou t them as well
G.16

Duri ng this time :
Did he lose or gain any weig ht?
How much ? ~as he tryin g
to lose /gain weig ht?
If NO: How was his appe tite?
(Com pared to his usua l appe tite? )
(Did he have to force hims elf to
eat? ) (Eat more /less than usua l?)
(Nea r 1y ever y day? )
If YES:

Abse nt

1

Subt hresh old

L

Thre shold

3

N.A.

8

D.K.

9 col 12

CRIT ERIO N: SIGN IFICA NT ~EIGHT LOSS/GAIN ~HEN NOT
DIET ING (e.g . )5'- body weig ht in d mont h) Q.B.
DECREASE/INCREASE IN APPETITE NEARLY EVERY DAY.

..,

G.17

During this time:
How was he sleeping?

Absent

(Trouble falling asleep, waking
subthreshold
frequently.trouble staying asleep,
waking too early OR sleeping too
Threshold
much? How many hours a night
compared to usual? Nearly every night?)N.A.
CRITERION:

G.18

During
~as he
he was
so bad
Nearly

INSOMNIA OR HYPERSOMNIA NEARLY D.K.
EVERY DAY?

this time:
so fIdgety or restless that
unable to sit still? (~as it
that other people noticed It?
every day?)

1

2
)
8
9

Absent

1

subthreshold

2

Threshold
If NO: What about the oppposit~ ~
talking or moving more slowly than
N.A.
was normal for him? (So bad that
other people noticed? Nearly every day?)D.K.

3
8

9

CRITERION: PSYCHOMOTOR AGITATION OR RETARDATION NEARLY
EVERY DAY (observable by others) AND NOT
MERELY SUBJECTIVE FEELINGS OR RESTLESSNESS
OR BEING SLOWED DOWN

G.19

During this time:
What was his energy like? (Tired all
the time? nearly every day?)

Absent

1

subthreshold
CRITERION: FATIGUE OR LOSS OF
ENERGY NEARLY EVERY DAY

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

D.K.

9 col

IS

44.

G.20

During this time:
How did he feel about himself?
(Worthless? Nearl, every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

O.K.

9 col 16

CRITERION: fEELINGS Of WORTHLESSNESS OR EXCESSIVE OR
INAPPROPRIATE GUILT (which _ay be delusional)
NEARLY EVERY DAY (not merely self-reproach or
guilt about being sick)
NOTE: Code 'I' or '2' if low selfesteem but not
worthlessness

G.21

During this time:
Did he have trouble thinking or
concent.ratir:.g:'" (i".~.3.·1·i

«vevr

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

D.K.

9 col 17

-':':ca,'?)

If NO: Was it hard to make decisions
about everyday thIngs? (Nearly overy
day?)

CRITERION: DIHINISHED ABILITY TO THINK OR CONCENTRATE,
OR INDECISIVENESS, NEARLY EVERY DAY (either by
subjective account or as observed by others)

6.22

During this time:
Were things so bad he was thinking a lot about death
What about
or that he would be better off dead?
thinking of hurting himself?
IF YES: Did he do anything to hurt himself?
nOTE:· For self-mutilation without suicidal intent,
code as '1'.
CRITERION: Recurrent thoughts of death Absent
1
(not just fear of dying); recurrent
Subthreshold 2
suicidal ideation without a specific
plan, 'or a suicide attempt or a
specific plan for committing suicide. Threshold
3
N.A.

8

D.It.

9

If coded '3'. specify: Thoughts of death

1

Suicidal ideation

2

Suicide plan

3

Nonviolent suicide attempt

4

Violent suicide attempt

5

N.A.

8

col 18

DECISIon: If ~5 of the above items (0.14-0.22) are coded
'3' ie. have each been present during the same 2 week
period (and represent a change from previous
functioning); and at least 1 of these is 0.14 or 0.15
then continue.
otherwise go to 0.27, endorse 0.23-26 with 8's

46.

G.23

Just before this began. was he physically ill?
(What did the doctor say?) Specify:
Was he taking any street drugs or medicines?
(Any changes in the amount he was taking?)Specify:

CRITERION: It cannot be established that an organic
factor initiated or maintained tb. llisturbance.
If organic factor, specify:
Established organic faqtors include:
hypothyroidism, hyper- and hypoadrenocorticolism.
substances such as reserpine, methyldopa, pep and
other hallucinogens.

G.24

Organic aetiology

1

HQ organic aetiology

3

ILA.

8

D.K.

9

col 20

Did this begin &oon after someone close to him died?
CRITERION: The disturbance is not a normal reaction
to the death of a loved one. ie. not an
uncomplicated bereavement.
NOTE: Horbid preoccupation with worthlessness.
suicidal ideation. marked functional
impairment or psychomotor retardation or
prolonged duration suggest bereavement
complicated by major depression.
Uncomplicated bereavement

1

Current episode not due to
uncomplicated bereavement

3

N. A.

8

D.K.

9

col 21

G.25

How many separate times was he depressed (OMN EQUIVALENT)
nearly every day for at least 2 weeks and had several of
the symptoms that you described, like (SXS OF WORST EPISODE)?
CRITERION: Enter total number of episodes
of HDS including current. (If too
numerous or indistinct to count, enter 98
If D.~. enter 99)

G.26

Row old was he when he first had a lot of these
symptoms for at least 2 weeks ?

DD

CRITERION: Age at onset of first unequivocal
HDS. (If unknown. enter 99)

G.27

During this episode (these episodes) did he often:
YES NO M.A.

D.~.

Crave sweet foods or carbohydrates

1

2

8

9

Find that his limbs felt heavy. leaden or
paralysed

1

2

8

9

Feel especially sensitive to rejection
by others

1

2

8

9

col
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G.28 During the last 5 years how much of the time did he
feel depressed like this?
Not at all

1

Rarely

2

Significant minority of the time

3

About half

th~

time

Host of the time

4
61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

6

M.A.

8

D.~.

9

col 2

IF CRITERIA FOR HDS (CURRENT OR PAST) ARE SATISFIED.
GO TO G.47 AND ENDORSE G.29-G.46 WITH 8's. OTHERWISE CONTINUE

BRIEF RECURRENT DEPRESSIONS
48.
0.29

Up until now we have been talking about periods of
depression which last 2 weeks or more at a time, but some
people have episodes of depression which last only a few
days at a time but which then recur a few weeks later.
Did he ~ have episodes of feeling down or depressed
which lasted 3 to 7 days at a time but which came back
every few weeks and occurred at least 6 times a year?
Yes Ye. Hq Ho
Def.Prob.prob.Def NA D~

IF NO TO 0.29 and never episode (current or past) of HDS
go to H.l and endorse C.30-C.76 with 8's. OTHERWISE CONTINUE
0.30

G.31

Did he only feel this way:

Yes

No N.A. OK

When he had been drinking heavily?

~ CO!

31

(ASK ONLY IP FEMALE; II!' HALE ENDORSE G.31-0.32 WITII 8's)
Were these episodes related to ber menstrual cycle?
Yes, always
1
Yes, usual I y
No

2

-3
--

fl. A.

a

D.It.

9

IF '1' or'2' to G.31 ask C.32
Otherwise go to G.33 and endorse G.32 with 8
G.32

Was this:
Premenstrual only

1

Premenstrual and other times

2

Not premenstrual
N.A.
D.K.

3

-8

-9

col 33

IF 'YES' TO G.31 OR G.32 GO TO G.47. ENDORSE G.30-G.43 WITII 8's
OTHERWISE CONTINUE

49.

Could ,ou think back to a t,picsl episode of his feeling
depressed for a few da,s? Nhich of the followin9 Sympt0m5
would he usuall, have?
Yes Yes Ho
Mo
Def.Prob.Prob.Def HA DK
G.33

Had a depressed mood or felt down. sad
or gloom,. Interyiewer: Probe tbat
subject felt different from usual

1

,2

3

4

8

9

G.34

Had markedl, reduced interest in usual
activities or felt unable to enjor
IllOst things

1

2

3

4

8

9

G.35

Significant weigbt loss or gain
increase or decrease in appetite

1

2

3

4

8

9

0.36

Dlfflcultr falling asleep or waking
earlr or oversleeping (at least 2
hours a dar more tban usual

1

2

3

4

8

9

G.37

Been fidgetr. restless. unable to sit
still. to a degree tbat other people
would notice OR been slowed up mucb of
the time, in movements or in speech

1

2

3

4

8

9

OR

0.38

Pelt tired most dars and lacked energ,

1

2

3

4

8

9

G.39

Pelt wortbless or guilt,

1

2

3

4

8

9

0.40

Difficulty tbinking or concentrating
or making decisions

1

2

3

4

8

9

Thought he'd be better off dead or
tbought about deatb a lot, tbought
about suicide or attempted suicide

1

2

3

4

8

9

0.42a Craving for sweet food or carbohrdrates 1

2

3

4

8

9

G.n

col

b Limbs felt heavr. leaden orparalrsed

1

·2

3

4

8

9

e Pelt especiallr sensitive to rejection

1

2

3

4

8

9

G .43

0.44

lIow 01 d waa he when he flrst
bad brief periods of feeling
depressed or down?
(If H.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99)

Age (rra)

How manr days do tbese episodes usuallr last?
(If M.A. enter 8; If D.K. enter 9)
,,

~cOl

D

40

41

50.
C.45

How many periods did he have like this:
in the last year?
If none, enter 00
in the last month?
(If D.K. enter 99)

0.46

During the last 5 years how much of the time did he
feel like this?
Hot at all
Rarely

EE

0\

1

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

-J

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of the time

61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

N.Il..

D.K.

6

-8

-9 col

53

51.

HAHIA
I am now going to ask abou t the "opp osite " of depr
n,
what we call mani a. Durin g mani c spel ls p~ople typiessio
cally
feel reall y good , euph oric, "hyp er", espa nsive or gran
dios e.
G.47

Has there ever a time when he felt so good or 'hyp er'
peop le thoug ht he was not his norm al self or he felt
so
'hyp er' he got into trou ble. (Did anron e say he was mani
c?)
(Has it more than just feeli ng good ?)
If HO: What abou t a perio d of time when he was so
irrit able that he would shou t at peop le or star t
figh ts or argum ents?
(Did he find hims el f
yelli ng at peop le he didn 't reall y know?)
CRITERION: A disti nct perio d of abno rmal ly and
pers isten tly elev ated , espa nsive or irrit able mood

subth resho ld

2

Thre shold

3

H.A.

8

D.~.

9

DECISION: IF '2' or '3' To G.47 , AS~ 0.48 .
OTHERWISE GO TO 0.59 AnD ENDORSE 0.48 - 0.58 HITH S's
0.48

Durin g this time:
lIow did he feel abou t hims elf? (Hor e self conf iden
t
than usua l?)
(Any spec ial pow ers/a bilit ies?)
CRITERION: Infla ted selfe steem or gran dios ity
Abse nt

1

Subt hresh old

2

Thre shold

3

H.A.

B

D.~.

9

col 55

52.
0.49

Did he need less sleep than usual?
IF YES: Did he still feel rested?
CRITERION: Decreased need for sleep ego telt
rested after only 3 hours of sleep

0.50

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3"

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Has he more talkative than usual?
(People had trouble stopping him or understanding him?
Peopl~ had lrou~16 gelling a word In 6dg~wi561)
CRITERIOH: Hore talkative lhan usual or
pressure to keep talking

0.51

Absent

1

subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

H.A.

8

D.K.

9

Here his thoughts racing through his head?
CRITERIOH: Flight of ideas or subjective
experience that thoughts are racing
Absent
. Subthreshold

1
2

Threshold

3

H.A.

8

D.K.

9

col 58

0.52

Did he have trouble concentrating because any little
thing going on around hi. could get hi. off the track?
CRITERION: Distractibility ie. attention too easily
drawn to unimportant or irrelevant eaternal stimuli

G.5J

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

J

ft.A.

8

D.K.

9

llow did he spend his time? <Work. friends. hobbies?}
(Was he so active his friends or family were concerned
about him?)
IF 110 INCREASED ACTIVITY: Was he physically restless?
(lIow bad was it)

CRITERION: Increase in goal directed activity (either
socially. at work or school.or sexually) or
psychomotor agitation
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

J

ft.A.

8

D .IL

9

col 60

54.
0.54

Did he do anyth ing that could have cause d trou ble
him or his fami ly? (Buy ing thing s he didn 't need ?)for
(Any thing seKu al that was unus ual for him? )
(Rec kless drivi ng?)
.
CRITERION: EKce ssive invol veme nt in plea sura ble acti
whic h have a high pote ntial for pain ful cons eque nces vitie s
the perso n does n't reco gniz e eg. enga ges in unre strai that
ned
spre es, seKu al indi scre tion s, or fooli sh busin ess· inves buyin g
tmen ts

0.55

Abse nt

I

Subt hresh old

2

Thre shold

3

ft.A.

8

D.K.

9

At that time , did he have a serio us prob lem at home
or at work (scho ol) beca use he was (sym ptom s) or
did he have to be admi tted to hosp ital?
CRITERION: Hood distu rban ce suff icien tly seve
mark ed impa irmen t in occu patio nal func tioni ng reor toin caus e
soci al acti vitie s or relst ions bips with othe rs, or tousua l
nece ssita te hosp itali satio n to preve n harm to self or
oth~ rs
Abse nt

1

Subt hresh old

2

Thre shold

3

ft.A.

8

D.K.

9

DECISIO": If 'Tes ' to G47 plus at leas t
one from G48- G55, ask G56.
Othe rwise , ask G59, endo rse 056-G 58
with 8's.

col 62

G.56

Just before this beg.n, w.a h. taking an, str••t drug.
or medicines? (Any·chang. in the amount h. w.s taking?)
Was he physically ill?
~

CRITERIA: It c.nnot be .atablished that .n organic
f.ctor initiat.d .nd maintained the disturbanc.
NOTE: Somatic .ntid.pr••••nt tre.tment (eg. drugs, ECT)
th.t .pp.r.ntly pr.cipitates a .ood disturb.nc. should
not b. consider.d an .etiologic org.nic f.ctor
IV ORGANIC PACTOR, DESCRIBE:
Est.blish.d organic factors includ.: hyperth,roidiam,
substances such aa stimulants and coc.ine

0.57

Organic aetiologr

1

H2 org.nic aetiologr

1

M.A.

8

D.~.

9

1I0w many separate times w.s he (high/manic) and h.d
(acknowledged m.nic symptoms) for a period of ti.e
(or was hospitalised)?
N. of episodes (including current)
(If M.A. enter 88;lf too num.rous or
indistinct to count, or D.~., enter 99)

0.58

DD

now old w.s he when he first h.d serious probl ...
like this or h.d to go to hospit.l bec.use he w.s aaAlcl
(If M.A. enter 88;If D.K., enter 99)

Age(Jrs)DDcol 67

56.
Row I woul d like to revie w with you any treat men
t
he migh t have had for depr essio n (and mani a).
0.59

Was he

~

pres cribe d antid epre ssan ts for his ,mood s?

If no. go to G68, endo rse
059- 067 with 8's

0.60

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

Was he takin g antid epre ssan ts in the week s befo
re
his attem pt/de ath?
Yes (Go to 0.62 , endo rse G.61 with 88)
No

1

(Go to G.61 )

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

G.61

col 68

9

col 69

When did he last take antid epre ssan ts?
~ R e c 34
(If N.A. ente r 88)
N. Mont hs ag0 L.-. l--Jc ol 7
(If D.It. ente r 99)
IF NO ANTIDBPRBSSANTS IN THB,LAST YEAR, GO TO G.68
OTHERWISB CONTINUE

G.62

Thin king abou t the antid epre ssan ts he had in the
last year . can you tell me the name of each , the
high est dosa ge. how long he took them and who
pres cribe d
them ( GP. psyc hiat rist or othe r medi cal spec ialis
t)?
( If D.It •• ente r 99; If M.A. . ente r 8's)
NAME

MAMB
CODB
OTC

DOSAGE
(mq)

WEEttS

DOCTOR
GP

PSY OTH If. A

1

2

3

8

1

2

3

8

1

2

3

8

1

2

3

8

col 15

col 39

C.63

C.64

C.65

C.66

Thinking about the antidepressant that he had most recently,
was this the first antidepressant he ever had?
Yes

1

No (Enter total n. antidepressants ever used;
If >1, enter 1)
N.A.

8

D.I(.

9

col 40

Thinking about this antidepressant he
had most recently, did he start taking
it within the last year?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

o

D.K.

9

Did the doctor who prescribed it for him give him:
Yes No N.A. D.K.
An adequate ezplanation of why
he was giving it to him

1

2

0

9

An adequate ezplanation of its
effects and side-effects

1

2

8

9

Did he take it as prescribed?
Yes, all the time
(Endorse G.66a with O's)

1

Yes, most of the time (Endorse C.66a with O's)

2

No, usually not

(Ask G.66al

3

No, did not take as prescribed

(Ask C.66a)

..

N.A.
D.K.

8

-9

col ....

51

a. Why did he not take it as

p~esc~ibed?

Yes

No

NA

DIt

Didn't like being on medication

1

2

8

9

Didn't like side effects. Specify:

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

.9

wo~k

Thought it didn't
Couldn't
Othe~.

affo~d p~esc~iption

Specify:

b. Did the medication

imp~ove

Yes, a
Yes,

dep~ession?

his

g~eat

deal

mode~ately

Yes, a little
No
N.A.
D.It.
G.G7

col 49

ill
3

-

4
8

9

When hisdocto~ gave him antidep~essants, did he
5pend time discus5ing depression and othe~ pe~sonal
difficulties with him?
Yes

1

No, but he discussed these things with
another professional

2

No, doctor did not, and did not discuss
with any other professional

3

N.A.

8

n.x ,

9

IF SUBJECT ill'S NOT IIAO ANTIDEPRESSANTS IN TilE LAST YEAR,
l'SIt G.G8.
OTHERWISE GO TO G.75, endorse G.G8-74 with 8's

col 51

59.
COUNSELLING
G.68

Did he ever have counselling or psychotherapy for his
depression?
Yes (Ask G.69)
No

G.69

1

(Go to G.75.endorse G.69-74 with 8's)

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

When did he last see someone regularly for
counselling or psychotherapy?
(If current. code 00)
Months ago
(If N.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99)

CD

col 54

IF SUBJECT HAD COUNSELLING/PSYCHOTHERAPY IN THE LAST YEAR.
ASK G.70.
OTHERWISE GO TO G.75
G.70

Who did he see and how often?
(Enter type of counsellor. n.times seen per month.
and n. weeks seen in the last year)
(If U.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99; If >4 enter 4 most recent)
Counsellor
GP PSY HHP OTH MA

G.?1

1

2

1

4

8

1

2

1

4

8

1

2

J

4

8

1

2

J

4

8

M.times M.weeks
a month in year
col 59

col 69
Rec 35
col 10

Was the counselling/psychotherapy
Always on his own

1

Usually on his own

2

Usually with him and his family/partner

J

Always with him and his family/partner

4

N.A.

D.K.

8

.9

:.72

60

Was he given an explanation of what to expect with
counselling/psychotherapy?
r--,
Yes
1
2

;.73

;.74

N.1\.

8

D.K.

,

col

1~

Was he offered alternatives to counselling/psychotherapy
such as medication?
Yes
1
No

2

N.I\.

8

D.K.

9

Did the counselling/psychotherapy improve his depression?
Yes. a great deal

1

Yes. moderately

.,

Yes. a little

J

flo

..
-4

N.I\.

8

n.x.

9

col 14

.

61

IF SUBJECT HAD BEEN DEPRESSED IN THE PAST YEAR,
BUT SEEMED BETTER ( BEFORE HIS ATTEMPT/DEATH ASK G.75
AND ENDORSE G016 WITH 8's
IF SUBJECT WAS STILL DEPRESSED. (BEFORE HIS ATTEMPT/DEATH)
ASK G.16. ENDORSE G015 WITH 8's
G01S

INTERVIEWER: IF SUBJECT HAD BEEN DEPRESSED IN THE PAST YEAR,
BUT SEEMED BETTER (BEFORE HIS ATTEMPT/DEATH). ASK
with the most
made him feel bette~.
Sta~ting

the

impo~tant, ~ate

(Inte~viewe~: Ente~ ~ank o~der.
ente~ 8 in each space:

(If N.A.

1= most

If D.K.

facto~s

that

impo~tant)
ente~ 9).

Medication
Counselling/psychotherapy
Positive things happening in his"life
Diet. vitamins. etc.
EJ:e~cise

Time
Other. speci fy:

col 21

IF SUBJECT WAS DEPRESSED (BEFORE IllS ATTEMPT/DEATH). ASK:
G.16

Do you think any of the following are
remaining depressed?

~easons fo~

Yes No

his
N.A. DK

Depression never diagnosed

1

2

8

9

Diagnosed but no

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

t~eatment offe~ed

Treatment not working
Not enough time
wo~k
Ch~onic p~oblems

family

fo~

t~eatment

to

ego unemployed,

p~oblems

wo~k

col 26

62.
It.

MIIETI
Yes Yes No
DeE. Prob. Dd. DIl:

R.1

Would you consider him a nervous or
anxious person (over the last 5 years)?

1

2

3

9

8.2

Was he prone to bouts of andety?

1

2

]

9

H.]

Was he prone to panic attacks.in which he
suddenly became frightened, anxious " had
other problems such as palpitations,
1
sveats,trembling " fear he was goi09 craty

2

3

9

2

3

9

R.4

Did he ever bave a spell or attack wbeo
h. suddenly felt frightened, anxious or
extremely uncomfortable in a situation
where other people vouldn't be afraid?
I~

I~

R.5

1

col
30

'"0' TO ALL 8.1-8.4 GO TO 1.1, E"DORSE R.5-H.17 WITH 8's
'YES' TO AnY O~ R.1-H.4, CONTINUE

Durin9 one of bis/her vorst spells of suddenly feeling frightened,
anxious or uneasy did he/she ever have any of the folloving
problems:
Yes No ".IL DIl:
Short of breath-trouble catching his/her
breath

1

2

8

9

His/her heart vas pounding

1

2

8

9

~elt

1

2

8

9

Ris/her fingers or feet were tingling

1

2

8

9

Tigbtness or pain in bis/ber chest

1

2

8

9

~eel

1

2

8

9

Did they feel faint

1

2

8

9

Did theY' sweat

1

2

8

9

Did theY' tremble or shake

1

2

8

9

Did they feel hot or cold flashes

1

2

8

9

Did things around them seem unreal?

1

2

8

9

Old they feel they might die or might act
in a crazY' vaY'

1

2

8

9

.

dizty or light headed

as if they might choke or smother

col
42

63.

H.6a .

b.
£.1a

Yea

Mo

MA

DIt

1

2

8

9

Did he feel like tbis onlr in .it.u ation s
wbic h alway a caus ed bi. t.o b. an.io us?

1

2

8

9

Had he ever bad 4 audd en apel l. of feeU ng
like tbat in a 4 w.ek perio d1

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Did be feel like t.bis only "ben b. "a.
t.be focus of at.te ntion ?

-

b. Did be worr y for a aont. h or .ar. aft.e r a
lIudd en spel l feeli ng like that , that. he
.ight . have anot her one?

H.8

it take
When he had one of thes e lIudd en apel la bow long did
prob l ... l
fro. the .tar t to the poin t wher e he had .Ollt of the

Hi nu te .~

(If H.A. ente r ge; If D.It. ent.e r 99)
H.9

n2l takin g drug a,
Did he ever have thell e at.ta cka "h.n h. waa
a phya ical
have
't
didn
drink ing a lot of t •• or coff ee or
illne lllll
Yell

1

110

2

11.1..

8

9 col
'----1 49

D.It.
H.10

.
Did he .ver avoid anr of the follo wing .itua tion
ck.,
atta
•
the•
of
one
have
t
migh
be
beca u•• be tbou ght
ng bi. . .lf?
or wa. he able to do th•• onlr by r.all y forciY..
Ho HA DIt
1

2

8

9

l

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Croll lling busy or wide IItre etll alon e

l

2

8

9

B.ing alon e in a crow ded plac .

1

2

8

Dsing publ ic tran .por t (eg, bus, train )
or drivi ng a car

1

2

8

Being at ho_ alon e
Shop ping 1l10ne in
Walk ing far frOla

it.

big IItor e

name

alon e

,
,

1/.11

64.
How old was he when he first had one of thes e
attac ks
or worr ied all the time that he migh t have one?
(If tt.A. ente r 88; If D.It. ente r 99)
..--- -TIc ol
Age {ye arS )~5 7

11.12

How long ago did he have his last attac k?
(If tt.A. ente r 8's; If D.It. ente r 9's)
Year s

11.13

Hont hs

How many attac ks did he have in the past year ?

If N.A. ente r 88; If D.It. ente r 99;
If none ask 1/.14 ;
OTHERWISE go to H.15 and endo rse H.14 with 8

11.14

Did he have a perio d of >1 mont h in the last year
worr ying abou t havin g a panic attac k?
Yes

No

HA

DK

~col

~64
II.I~

In the past 5 yea, s how much of the time was he
both
ago,a phob ic avoid ance ?

e,ed
by pani c attac ks, pe,s istan t fear of havin
g an attac k or
Not at all

0\

1

0-10 \

2

Sign ifica nt mino rity of the time

11-4 0\

3

Abou t half the time

41-6 0\

Rare ly

Host of the time

61-9 0\

Almo st all of the time

91-1 00\

N.A.
D.It.

4

-5

6
8

9

col
65

H.16

Had he ~ had treatment for panic attack. or agoraphobic
avoidance? Was he receiving treatment at the time of hi.
att.empt./deat.b?
£VD
AT 'RESUT
Tes 110 II.A.DIt
Yea Ito II.A. Of'
Hedication. Specify:

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Behaviour t.berapy

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

col
69

Rec
*Counselling

16

col
Otber. Specify:

8

1

9

2

8

9

11

Por medication. specify n.... dosage:
Por bebaviour or psrchot.herapy. describe type of th.rapr
and lengt.b of treat.ent period:
*Counselling i. defined b.re a. talking about depresaion.
yours.lf and your circuaatance. wit.h .o.eone.
"srchotberapy i. defined aa a .tni.um of 10 •••• ion. of
for. . l paychot.herapr in t.be ab.ence of ant.i-depre.aant
medicat.ion.
R.17

Overall how helpful did he con.ider the treat.ment. b. received?
Hed.Beh.CIg.'ar.Ot.b.
Very helpful

1

1

1

1

1

Hoderat.ely helpful

2

2

2

2

2

Not h.lpful. Specify:

3

3

3

3

3

N.A.

8

8

8

8

8

D.IL

9

9

9

9

9

col
16

66.
1•

MQDJ, BQLTB

1.1

stmHMt

In addition to the 'meatal health problems we have alreadr
discu•••d(i •• depresaion. alcohol aad drug problems. anaietr
and panic) did he ever suffer from aar of the followiav
probl .... or did anr profeasional ever sar he had anr of
tbes. probl_1
Age at Durat'n Trtm't
110. of
OUset
Rosp.
(Tears) (Tears) T Mo IIA Adm'sns
col

Schisopbrenia

1

2

8

Hanic depression

1

2

8

Social phobia

1

2

8

other trpe of phobia

1

2

8

Obsessi•• ca.pulsive disorder

1

2

8

Eating disorder-anoreaia.
bulimia
ADr other ~ental health
problem - Specifr:

1

2

8

1

2

8

Interviewer:

.

Ave of onset (in rears)

2.

Duration of problem (in reara)

3.

Whether treatment was sought:

Tes = 1
Mo

= 2

M.A.= 8
"umber of hospital admissions for this problem

If no problem, endorse with 8's
If

D.~ .•

endorse with g's

30

col
44

col

If subject reports problems. record in coding
frame above:

1.

4.

23

col

65

67.

1,2,

OVERVIEH
Let me review with you now his mental health hi.tor!:
Tou have told me he had the followinQ problems (list),
Let'. cbeck the age at wbicb he first had eacb problem,
OR

It sounds as if he never had maior problema with
bis mental heal tb, Is that right?

Interviewer:

If no problems, go to neat module, J,l,
and endorse coding frame witb 8's,
If D,K. enter 99,
If problems list each condition (in order
of age of onset) and aQe of onset on coding
frame below.
(N,B. Office will enter code for condition)
CONDITION

CODE
(OTC)

ME

CO.

IF ONE CONDITION ONLY, GO TO J.l
IF >2 CONDITIONS, CONTIKOE
COHORBIDITY RATING (CO.)in coding fram. above
= 1

Rate the first disorder whicb occurred as primarr

.

For all otber conditions, ask wbetber tbe subject
considered them to occur aa a reault of tbe primary
condition ie, they are ,ecopdarr
or ipdependept of tbe primary condition
D.K.
In the case of alcoholism and depression, rate any
depression as secondarr rather tban independent,
unless the subiect had not been drinking for at least
a month during which time he had depression.

=2
=3
=9

col
Rec

~o

col

l~

col

2~

37

68 _

J.
J.1

FAHILy HISTORY

Have any of the following members of his family ever had
any of these problems?
For each condition and catagory of relation. code
presence of condition.
Coding Instructions:

=
=
=
=
5 =
8 =
9 =
1
2
3
4

Yes. plus hospitalised
Yes, plus outpatient treated
Yes, not hospitalised not treated
Probable
Ito
It.A.
D.It.

PROBLEM

Mother Father

Sibs

child'n G'pr-nts

Depression
Dr-uq pr-oblems.
abuse, dependence

c
35

Alcohol pr-oblems, abuse,
dependence
Hani. (Hanic-Depression)
Eating Disorders

e
50

Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Panic attacks
Any other mental health
pr-oblem- Specify:

e

65

J.2

69.

Has anyone in .••.•••••.• ·s family attempted or committed
suicide?
.Coding Instructions:

= committed suicide
= attempted suicide
3 = neither attempted
a = N.A.
9 = D.It.

nor comadtted suicide

Pirst order relations

Mother

1

2

Pather
SIblings
ChiIdnm
Grandparents
Second order relations
Specify relationship
If more than 1 in any category specify details

col 70
J-~Rec

38

col to

K.1

BEHAVIOURAL

PRQBLEH~

70.

Since the aoe of 18, did he do any of these things?
(If <18 endorse with 8's)
Yes No
.

N.A.O.K .

Had 4 or More traffic tickets (for speeding.
causing an accident)

1

2

8

9

Been in more than one fight, swapping
biows (other than with partner)

1

2

8

9

Hit or thrown things at spouse/partner.

1

2

8

9

Been the one who hit or threw things first.
regardiess of who started the argument.

1

2

8

9

Used a weapon (stick, knife. gun)

1

2

8

9

Used an aiias ( or assumed name)

1

2

9

Lied pretty often

1

2

"
8

9

Been arrested for anythino other than
traffic offences.

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Been sued for a bad debt or had thinos
repossessed because he didn't meet the payments 1

2

8

9

Made money outside the law (illegal gambling.
selling/buying stolen property, drugs) •

1

2

8

9

Walked out on spouse/partner for several weeks

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

For at least a month or so, bad no
regular place to live.

1

2

8

9

Had 3 or more (full-time) jobs in 5 years.

1

2

8

9

Been fired from more than one job.

1

2

8

9

Left a job t.hree t.imes or more before
be had a job to go t.o.

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Been convicted of a serious offence and
sent to Jail.

Travelled around for more than a month
witbout making arrangements, not knowing
how long he was going to stay or where
he was going to work.

Was late or absent from bis job 3 days
a month or more.

c 01
1o

col
20

col
24

7l.
Ask neat items onl, if subject was ever a parent/parent figure
If never a parent figure endorse neat items with 8's
Yes

Mo

M.A.

1

2

8

Did a neighbour ever have to feed or keep his
children overnight because no-one was taking care
of the. at ho..e.

1

2

8

9

Has he mo... e than once ... un out of food for the
fami 1 y because he spent it on hi.self or
on going out.

1

2

8

9

Has a nurse, teache r , social worke .... ever said
his child wasn't getting enough to eat,
not getting medical treatment
being kept clean

1

2

8

9

lIas he left young chi ldren
alone while he went out.

( (6

D.~.

years) home

0'"

9

--

"

--

0'"

hit a child ( his or SOlDeone
lias he spanked
else's) so hard they had bruises. had to see a
doctor or stay in bed.

1

2

8

9

If yes to 3 or more items in K.1. and subject is )26 years. ask K.~
If yes to 3 or more iLems in K.1. and subject is (26 years. ask K.J
Otherwise go La L.l. and endorse K.2-K.3 with a's
K.2

K.3

Did he do any of these things between the ages of 18 and 25?

~hen

Yes

1

No

2

M.A.

a

O.K.

9

was the last time you did any of Lhese things?

(If D.K. enter 99)

Yrs. months ago
Yrs

(IF

(1 MONTII AGO. ENTER 00 YEARS. 00 MONTHS)

Mlhs

I..

72.

SUIC IDE
One of our Main inte rest s in this stud y conc erns
and how we Migh t be abie to redu ce it in Cant erbusuic ide
ry.
To
begi n I'd like to ask you some ques tions abou t
~
attit udes to suic ide.

L.1a

To what exte nt woul d you agre e or disa gree with
the folio wing
atate men ts?

L,lb

To what eate nt do 'OU think that ••••• ••• aqre es
or diaa qree a
(aqr eed or diaa .,ree d) with the foilo winq state men
ts?
Inter view er:
Codi n.,:

1
2
]
4

.Reco rd respO Dses in the codiD q fram e below
Aqre e stron .,ly
A9re e
Di:Je .,ree
Disa .,ree stro nql,
Sig oth. Subj ect

No ",att er how bad thing s ..ay seem , they
are neve r bad enou gh for suic ide
Suic ide is a sin.
I alii in favo ur of euth anas ia (mer cy
killi ng) unde r cert ain clrcu lftSta nces
Ther e are some situ atio ns In whic h
I ..Igh t cons ider suic ide
It shou ld be a crim e to co_ It suic ide
Suic ide Is unac cept able to me beca use
of _y relig ious beii efs
Ther e are some situa tion s In whic h I can
unde rstan d why peop le take thei r own live s

col
48

73.
L.2

L.3

Does/Did ....•.. know personally anyone - acquaintances. fa_ily,
friends - who has committed suicide or attempted to co.-it
suicide?
If yes, specify (relationship to subject. recency, etc)
Suicide
Ca.pleted
Atte.pts
Suicides
No-one

0

0

Yes, 1 person

1

1

Yes, 2 people

2

2

Yes, 3 people

3

3

Yes, 4 people

4

4

Yes, >4 people

5

5

Bad he seriously considered taking his own life?
Yes

Perhaps

No

NA

DK

In the last year.

1

2

3

9

When he was a child (under 15)

1

2

3

9

When he was a teenager (15-19 )

1

2

3

8

9

When he was an adult(>19 years)

1

2

3

8

9

When he was 65 or older

1

2

3

8

9

IF NO ~ ALL of L.3, GO TO M.1, ENDORSE L.4-7 with 8's
OTHERWISE CONTINUE.
L.4

I'd like to ask you some details about the times he considered
suicide.
Interviewer:
If > 4 times, get details for
first 2 and last 2 attempts.
starting with the first time he seriously considered suicide,

a.

Bow old was he? (If D.K. enter 99)

Age (years)I_--JI,-_ _ICOl 57

b.

74 .

what were the circu msta nces that made him think
abou t it.
Spec ify:

.. .............. . . . . ... . . . . .. ... . . .. ... . .. .. . .... .. . . .
·... . ........... . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. .. . . . .... .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . . .
·...... ....... .... ... ... . . .... . .. . . . . . . . .... .. .. .... . .. . . ... . .

·.... .... .... .... .... .... .... •... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ..
e.

Did he go ahea d and make an actu al suic ide attem
pt?
1

d.

e.

Perh aps (I\sk d)

2

"0

J

(I\sk 9)

ft.l\.

8

D.It.

9

Was he admi tted (ove rnigh t or long er) to hosp ital:
Yes

1

"0

2

ft.l\.

8

D.It.

9

Follo wing this suic ide attem pt did he get treat men
couo selli ng. medi catio n from a doct or. couo sello t.
r.
80ci al work er. etc.
Spec ify:
Yes

I

IF "0

TR~THE"T.

GO TO L.S

I

1

"0

2

".1\.

8

D.It.

9

col 60

75.

f.

How help ful did he cons ider this treat ment ?
If not. spec ify:
Very help ful
Help ful

2

Hot help ful

1

H.A.

8

D.It.

9

What stopp ed him maki ng a suic ide attem pt?
(If D.It. ente r 99)
(If N.A. ente r 88)

L.5

a.
~.

1

OTe

1_1 1

Takl nq the seco nd time he serio uslY cons idere d suic ide.
How old was he? (If D.It. ente r 99) Age (yea rs)
What were the circu msta nces that made him think abou
t it.
Spec ifr:

... ..... . . ... . ...... ... . ........ . .... . .... .. ....... . .. .
.. ........... . ..... .. .... .. ... ...... .. ..... . .... ....... . . .. . .. .
c.

d.

Did he go ahea d and make an actu al suic ide attem pt?
Yes (Ask d)

1

Perh aps (Ask d)

2

Ho

3

(Ask g)

H.A.

8

D.It.

9

Was he admi tted (ove rnigh t or long er) to hosp ital:
Yes

1

Ho

2

H .1..

8

D.It.

9

col 67

76.
e.

Following thiB suicide attempt did he get treatment.
counselling. medication from a doctor. cOUDsellor.
social worker. etc.
Specifr:
YeB

1

110

2

Offered but refused

J

M.A.

8

'IF NO TREATMENT. GO TO f.. 6' ID.It.
f.

q.

How helpful did he consider this treatment?
If not. specify:
Very helpful
Helpful

2

Kot helpful

3

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

what stopped him makinq a suicide attempt?
(If D.It. enter 99)
OTe
(If M.A. enter . 88)

.

L.6

1I0w

1

1----.1I

col
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I~;c

taking the most recent time he considered suicide.

Interviewer: For attempted suicide subject. disregard present
attempt. Ask about most recent time before present one

__I__~lcOI

1~

••

How old waB he?
(If D.It. enter 99)

b.

what were the circumstances that made him think about it?
Specify:

Aqe (years)

. ... ... .... .. ..... ..... . .... . .. . . . . ...... . . . . ....... .
. . . .. . . ... . .. . .... . . .. .. .... . . .. .. ..... ... .. . .... ...... . . . ....
..... . . .... . .. .... . ... .... . .. ... . .. . .... . . ...... . . .. . ........ .

9

c.

Did he go ahead and make an actual

d.

Was he admitted (overnight or longer) to hospital:
Yes

1

Ho

2

H.A.

8

D.It.
e.

Following hi~ suicide attempt did he get treatment.
counselling. medication from a doctor. counsellor.
social worker, etc.
Specify:
Yes

I
f.

g.

IP NO TREATMENT, GO TO L.7

Ilow helpful did he
If not, specify:

con~ider

I

1

Ho

2

Offered but refused

J

N.A.

8

D.It.

')

this treatment?
Very helpful

1

lIelpful

2

Hot helpful

J

H.A.

8

D.It.

9

what stopped him making a suicide attempt?
(If D.K. enter 99)
OTe
(If N.A. enter 88)

col 12

l~~l

78.

L.7

1I0v tell me about the second most recent time he
considered suicide.

a.

Rov old vas be?
(If D.~. enter 99)

b.

What vere the circumstances that made him think about it.
Specify:

Aqe (years)

........................... ........... ..... .. .. ..... ..
........ ............. . ... ... ... .... . . ... . ............ . .. ..... .
....... ........ .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... . ....... ... .. . ..... ....
c.

Did be qo ahead and make an actual suicide attempt?
Yes(Ask d)
Perhaps (Ask d)
110

~.

e.

(Ask

q)

1

2
3

II.A.

8

D.It.

9

Was be admitted (overniqht or lonqer) to hospital:
Yes

1

No

2

II.A.

8

D.It.

9

rollovinq his suicide attempt did he qet treatment.
counsellinq. medication from a doctor. counsellor.
social worker. etc. Specify:

I

Yes

1

110

2

Offered but refused

J

It.A.

a

.x,

9

IF 110 TREATHEIIT. GO TO L.8 ID

col 20.

79.
f.

g.

L.8

How helpful did he consider this treatment?
If not. specify:
Very helpful

1

Helpful

2

Ifot helpful

3

If.A.

8

D.R:.

9

what stopped him making a suicide attempt?
(If D.R:. enter 99)
(If If.A. enter 88)

OTe

1_1--,1

Over the last 5 years how many separate suicide attempts
did he make? (Exclude present attempt).
(If D.R:. enter 99)
If. attempts

I

(If no attempts. enter 00)

1,-__1col

25

~,

H.l

LILt

80.

EVEN ~

In the last year dId any of the follo wIng thing s happ
en to hIm?
Inter view er: IF YES. THEN ASK -HOW UPSETTING WAS THIS
FOR HIM?
SPECIFY DETAILS POR EACH EVENT"
Verr Hod. Hot upse t~ Ho
Uplle t Upse t or upse t Even t
a littl e
DK

Serio us phrs ical illne ss/in jury
(him self )

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us lllne sll/i njur y of clos e
fami ly mem ber(s ).

4

3

2

1

9

Deat h of clos e fami lr mem ber(s ).

4

3

2

1

9

Deat h of cloll e frien d/re lativ e

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us prob lems with partn er or
IlUlri tal relat ionll hip.

4

3

2

1

9

Sepa rated /brok e off a relat ionll hip 4
Divo rced .
4

3

2

1

9

3

2

1

9

Seri ous prob lems with child ren.

4

3

2

1

9

Seri ous probl ems with othe r
fami lr memb ers (ellc ludin q
child ren and part ner) .

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us probl ems with neiqh bour s

4

3

2

1

9

Deat h of a pet

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us diff icul ties or prob lems
at vork /sch ool/ univ ersit r.etc .

4

3

2

1

9

Dism issed from a job or made
redu ndan t.

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us finan cial prob lems .

4

3

2

1

9

Serio us probl ems with the Law
(Cou rt. polic e, jail, etc)

4

3

2

1

9

4

3

2

1

9

4

3

2

1

9

raIle d to achie ve a part icul ar 'loa
othe r. Spec ifr:

e
3o

e
42

81.
H.2

Over the last few years was there anything which was an
ongoing problem for him? (up to a maximum of 3 proble~)
Interviewer:

Complete the coding frame below.
Ask: What was the biggest problem?
What was something else?
Was there anything else?
If no problem or >3 problems
If D.K.

Ongoing problem

Code
Importance

Code
Code
Code
Code
Code

"

I
2

"

J
0
9

"
"
"

Always
Often Sometimea
Not
a
a
a
a
Problem Problem Problem Problem
1

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

Finances

1

2

3

4

Work

1

2

Family

1

Relationships

Health - Self
- others

..

cui

J

4

2

3

4

1

2

J

4

I

2

J

4

!"lQ

col

Other.

H.)

Specify:

!"l6

Over the past year did he feel chronically "stressed"
in any particular way? For instance. did he feel chronically:
Yes.llIost Yes,a
Yes.
sOllleof the
lot of
tillle
the time times

110. or

allllOst
never D.K

Angry

1

2

J

4

9

Jcritable

1

2

J

4

9

"acd done by

1

2

)

4

9

Depressed and hopeless

1

2

3

4

9

Picked on

1

2

J

4

9

That life is unfair

1

2

J

4

9

1

2

J

4

9

1

2

J

4

9

Jealous(sexual

jealousy

col

Ashamed

64

".

SOCIAL NETHOR&

H.1

Rece ntl,. did he:

82.

Yes

No Olt

Belo ng to an, club s. soci eties . grou ps and atten d
>1 of thei r acti vitie s in the last ,ear?

1

2

9

Take an inte rest in the news -radi o. TV. pape ron a reCJu lar basi s?

I

2

9

Oa"e qood frien ds H"in g near him?

1

2

9

"a"e fami l, li"in q near him that he qot on with ?
Ra"e neiqb hour s he qot on with . and ther
do thing s for each othe r?

I

2

9

1

2

9

If he had work relat ed prob lems did he
have some one to talk to. l f he want ed?

I

2

9

10

If be bad perso nal or fami lr prob lems . did he
have
some one to talk to. if he want ed?

1

2

9

R",c

Is there one perso n with whom he had a clos e.
conf iding relat ions hip?

1

2

9

I

2

9

I

2

9

I

2

9

I

2

9

Is there some one on whom he coul d reI, - for help
.
to talk to. etc?
Has there anro ne depe ndan t on him - finan ciall
y
Has there anyo ne depe ndan t on him - emot ional 1
y
Mas there anyo ne depe ndan t on him - for care
H.2

Row man, time s was he lega lly marr ied?

H.)

Bov man, time s was he di"o rced ?

col

40

col

0=-1
CO

11

col

lS

83.

H.4

In a typical week, how many people in each of the following
groups would he have contact with? (Use contacts in last
month as a guide)
Humber of contacts
0

1-3 4-6 7t

Close falllily members (spouse,parents
children. siblings)

1

2

Other rei a ti ves

1

2

---3
4

9

Platmates.friends (specify)

1

2

3

4

9

Work/ school contacts

1

2

3

4

9

Sports/leisure activity contacta

1

2

3

•

9

Community contacts (neighbours,
tradesllen, shop attendants)

1

2

3

4

9

Health service contacts (0. P ••
counsellor, district nurse)

1

2

3

•

9

3

8.6

8.7

9

4

Yes
. N.5

D.1t

col 22

Ho D.It.

If he needed S100 for an emergency would he have
had it himself or could he have easily borrowed
it?

1

2

9

If he needed S500 for an elllervency would he
have had it himself or could he have easily
borrowed it?

1

2

9

Did he have any debts which he would have had
great difficulty repaying?
Ho

1

Yes, just beyond his ability to cope

2

Yes, much beyond his ability to cope

)

Impossible to ever pay back

•

D.It.

9

col
25

Q,

0.1

84.

PERSONALITY
These questions are about the kind of person he generally
was. That is, how he usually felt or behaved over the past
few years,

Generally dId he tend to:

Rarely Occ"'l y Often Almost
Always
or
or
Never
Always D.IL

Plan things carefully

1

2

3

4

9

Do thIngs without thinking

1

2

3

4

9

Be happy-go-lucky

1

2

3

4

9

Have thoughts racin9 in his head

1

2

3

4

9

Plan tr ips well ahead of tIme

1

2

3

4

9

Be self contained

1

2

3

4

9

Concentrate easily

1

2

3

4

9

Save regularly

1

2

3

4

9

Find it hard to sit still
for long periods.

1

2

3

4

9

Be a careful thinker

1

2

3

4

9

Plan for Job security

1

2

3

4

9

Say things without thinking

1

2

3

4

9

Like to think about complex
problems.

1

2

3

4

9

Change Jobs

1

2

3

4

9

Act 'on impulse'

1

2

3

4

9

Get easily bored when solving
thought problems.

1

2

3

4

9
.

Heve regular medical/dental
checkups

1

2

3

4

9

Act on the spur of the moment

1

2

3

4

9

Be a steady thinker

1

2

3

4

9

Change where he lived

1

2

3

4

9

8~.

Rarely Occ'ly Often Almollt.
or
Alwa,a
Hever
or
Alwara O.f;

0.2

Buy things on impulse

1

2

3

Finish what he started

1

2

3

Walk and move fast

1

2

3

...-

Solve probleas by trial and error

1

2

3

.-

9

Spend or charge more than he earned

1

2

3

.

';I

Talk fast

1

2

3

.-

';I

Have outside thoughts when thinking

1

2

3

Be more interested in the present
than in t.he future

1

2

3

.
..

Be restless at lectures or talks

1

2

3

..

Plan for the future

1

2

3

Anticipate difficulties and take
action to avoid them.

1

2

3

..
..

Think that a lot of what happened
to him was probably just
a matter of chance

1

2

3

..

';I

Think that luck or chance
determined his future

1

2

3

..

';I

When he made plans. was he allllost
certain he could make them work.

1

2

3

..

';I

Think people are victims of
circumstances beyond their control

1

2

3

..

';I

Was he confident he could deal
successfully with future probiems.

1

2

3

Think that maintaining control over
his problems was due mostly to luck

1

2

3

..
..

';I
';I
';I

';I
';I

';I
';I

';I

';I

';I

. col b2
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O. 3 Generally, did he tend' tol

0.4

Rarelr Occ'lr often Almost
Alwars
or
or
"ever
Always 0.11.

Have a low oPinion of himself

I

2

3

4

9

Think llIost people were better
lIked than he was

1

2

3

4

9

Often get discouraged wIth what
he was doing

1

2

3

4

9

often wish he was someone else

1

2

3

4

9

Hake UP his mind without too
IllUch trouble

1

2

3

4

9

Think there were a lot of things
about himself he'd like to change

1

2

3

~

'}

Think that he was a lot of fun
to be wIth

1

2

3

4

9

Did he sometimea behave in an
unellpeeted vay, out of eharacter
or quite erratically. so that
people couldn't predict how he
would react to a ~ituation1
Did he sometimes seem to have
episodes of forgetfulness for
which there vas no clear
ellplan.Uon'?

c

10
1

2

3

4

9

R

41
1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

9

1

2

3

4

9

Did he sometimes find hi~el f Ln
a place with DO idea of how he
got there?

1

2

3

4

9

Old he sometimes find new things
among his belongings that he
didn't remember buying?

1

2

3

4

9

Did it sometimes seem as if he
was not living in the real world,
but in a world of his own?
Did he sometimes find that he was
listening to someone talk and the
suddenir realized that he did not
hear all or part of what was said

9

c

10

87 •

aarell occ'lr Of tell AI.oat
or
Al"·ls
Hever
or
Al"ala D.1t
Did he aometimes feel aa though
he were standillg lleKt to himself,
watching himself doing something
- or aeeing hi_el f aa if he were
looking at another peraon?

1

2

3

..

9

Did be aometi.ea feel tbat otber
people, objects and tbe world
around hi. were not real?

1

2

3

..

9

Did be aometimes feel that his
body did not b.long to him?

1

2

3

..

9

1

2

3

..

9

Haa he aometimes not aure
whether things that he remembered
happening really did happen or
whether he just"dreamed them?

1

2

3

..

9

Did he aometimes find that he
became ao involved in a fantas7
or daydream that it felt as if
it were really happening to him?

l.

2

3

4

9

Did he aometimes find that he
could not remember whether he
had done aomething or had just
thought about doing it?

l.

2

3

..

9

Did he aometimes find drawings or
notea among hia belongings that
he must have done but could not
remember doing?

1

2

3

..

9

1

2

3

..

9

Did he so.etimea remember a past
event ao vividly that he felt
that he waa reliving that event?

Did he aometimea, in one
sit.uation, act so different.ly
compared to another situation
. that it almost seemed as if he
were two different people?

c

19

88.

Yes

Ho

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

Here his feeli ngs ellsi ly hurt ?

1

2

9

Did he tend to keep in the back grou nd on soci al
occa sions ?

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

1

2

9

0.5 Did his mood often qO

up~and

down?

HIlS he a talka tive perso n?
Did he ever feel "jus t mise rable " for no reaso n?
Has he rathe r live l,?
Could he usua lly let hims elf
at a live l, part ,?

go

and enjo y hims elf

Did he often feel "fed- up"?
Was he

11

nervo us perso n?

Wall he a worr ier?
Did he worry abou t awfu l tbinq s that migh t happ en?
Did he usua lly take the initi ativ e in maki ng new
frien ds
Was he tense or "hiq hly strun q"?

D.It.

Was he most ly quie t when with othe r peop le?
could he easil y qet some life into a dull party ?

1

2

9

Did he like mixi ng with peop le?

1

2

9

Could he qet a party goin' 1?

1

2

9

1

2

9

Did he suff er from "nerv es"?

1

2

9

Did othe r peop le think of him as being very livel
y?

1

2

9

Did he worry too long afte r an emba rrass inq
expe rienc e?

1

2

9

col 39

0.6

0.7

How did he see the future?

Did he:

Yes

Ko

D.K. 89

Look forward to it witb bope and entbusiasm

1

2

s

Expect to succeed in wbat mattered most to him

1

2

')

Expect to be happier than he wall

1

2

s

Look forward to 1II0re good times than bad times

1

2

s

Peel he might as well give up because he couldn't
. .ke things better for himself

1

2

')

Expect he wouldn't get what he reall)' wanted

1

2

')

Peel the future seemed vague and uncertain

1

2

s

Peel things just wouldn't work out as he wanted

1

2

s

Peel that there is no use trying to get something
he wanted because he probably wouldn't get it

1

2

')

Hhen things were going badly, wa. he helped by
knowing that they couldn't stay that way forever

1

2

s

Did he have a clear picture of who he was,
and what he wanted to do with his life.

1

2

')

Did he have fairly clear plans for the future

1

2

')

Has he happy with the way his life waa

1

2

')

Did he find i t hard to be close to people

1

2

')

Did he feel he could be happy without
any close relationships

1

2

')

Quite often, did he have intense relationships
which then would break up.

1

2

s

c

•

6

c

Did he think close relationships were more trouble
than they were worth

1

2

s

Did he (intend to) work hard to build a good
career for himsel f.

1

2

s

Did he feel he had accomplished more in his life
than his mother (father) at the same age

1

2

s

Hhen he looked back over his life. did he ,quite
often wonder if it was all worth while.

1

2

s

Feel frightened knowing that he would die someday?

1

2

')

~6

c

60

90.

P,

VICTI" STATUS

P.l

Some peop le are affec ted in thei r lives by traum atic
expe rienc es. Sinc e the age of 16 did he expe rienc e
any
espe ciall y traum atic even ts?
(Spe cify age. dura tion and deta ils for each even t).
Was he ever :

Yes No D.K.

Priso ner of Mar

1

2

9

Phys icall y tortu red

1

2

9

£mot ional ly or psyc holo gica lly tortu red

1

2

9

The victi m/w itnes s of a disa ster. accid ent or
whic h affec ted his abil ity to live as befo re war

1

2

9

A

Number of time s
P.2

Was he ever :

0

2-3

1

4+ DK

Thre atene d with abus e by some one

1

2

3

4

9

Emo tiona lly abus ed

1

2

3

4

9

8eat en so badl y he had to see
(or shou ld have seen )a doct or

1

2

3

4

9

IP KO EVERTS. GO TO P.4. EnDORSE P.3 with 8.
OTHERWISE CONTINUE
P.3

Here any of these even ts extre mely distr essin g and did
they cause him cont inuin g probl ems 1 If yes. spec ify
even t. effe cts:
Yes
1

".A.

8

D.K.

9

col 68

91.

P..

Since the age of 16, was he ever physically or psychologically
forced by anyone to engage in any unwanted seKual activity,
sexually assaulted or raped?
Yes, definitely

1

Yes, perhaps

2

No, definitely

3

D.K.

9

col 1>9

IP 'NO' TO P .• AND 'NO' TO ALL OP P.1 AND Po2,
GO TO P.l3 AND ENDORSE P.5-12 WITH 8's
IF 'NO' TO Po. §YI 'YES' TO 1 OR HORE ITEMS I" P.l OR P.2.
GO TO P.12 AND ENDORSE P.5-P.ll WITH 8'5
IP 'YES' (perhaps or definitely) TO Po., ASK P.5
,

P.5

.

Did this involve:
If 'yes' enter number of times it happened (since age 16)
If D.E. enter 99 but try for a best estimate i.e Was it
2-3 times or 8-9 or 19-20 to max of 81.If >81 enter 81
".times
Rec
Someone exposing the sex parts of their body
to him/her when they didn't want it?

42

Someone threatening to have sell with him/her when
they didn't want it?
Someone touching the sex parts of his/her body
when he/she didn't want this?
Someone trying to have sexual intercourse with him/
her when they didn't want this and not succeeding
Someone having sexual intercourse with them when
they didn't want this
Other unwanted sellual activity. Specify:

cui
11

92.
P.6

How old was he/she when this (these things)
Interviewer:

happe~ed?

For each year and each type of activity.
enter code
Yes: 1
No
: 2
N.I\.: 8

D.IL: 9
Age (years)

Exposure Threaten Touch Intercourse other

16-20
21-25
col
32

26-30
31-40

col
42

41-50
51-60

col
52

>61

P.7

What was the relationship between
involved in these activities?

and the person/people

If 'yes' enter number of times it happened (since age 16)
If D.It. enter 9.
If >7. enter 7
Exposure Threaten Touch I'course other
Boyfriend/Date
Colleague (eg.at work)

col
62
col

stranger

67

Husband

Rec
43

Relative. Specify:
other. Specify:

col
20

91.

P.8

P.9

What were his/her reactions to this activity at the ti••?
Did he/ahe feel:
Yes

Ho

H.A.

D.Il.

Puzzled. confused

1

2

8

9

Distressed

1

2

8

9

Anllious

1

2

8

9

Frightened. afraid

1

2

8

9

Lonely

1

2

8

9

Embarassed

1

2

8

9

Ashilllled

1

2

8

9

Anqry

1

2

8

9

Other. Specify:

1

2

8

9

col 25

Do you think these events have caused him/her any continuing
problems? Specify:
Yes
1
Ho

2

H.A.

8

D.It.

9

P.IO

Can you think back to the moat serious or the worst episode(s)
and deacribe it? ie.the circumstancea. who was involved.
where it happened. what happened. his/her reactions.
(Interviewer: Record verbatim in aa much detail aa possible)

P.II

Has he/she ever told anyone else about any of this (theae
events)?
If yes. specify:

Yes

1

Ho

2

H .A.

8

D.It.

9

col 31

94.

P.12

As a consequence of any traumatic event, did he have. for
at least a month. anr of the followinq feelinqs which were
not present before ,the event?
Yes No RA D.It.

-

a.

Persist'ent distressinq recollections of the
event

1

2

8

9

b.

Persistent distressinq dreams of the event

1

2

8

9

c.

Persistent flashbacks, feelinq the event
was recurrinq

1

2

8

9

d.

Persistently avoided thinkinq about the event 1

2

8

9

e.

Persistently avoided anrthinq that reminded
him of the event

1

2

8

9

Persistent loss of memorr of the event

1

2

8

9

Reduced interest in usual activities after
the event

1

2

8

9

h.

Yelt detached, apart from other people after
the event

1

2

8

9

1.

Reduced abilitr to experience emotions after
the event

1

2

8

9

j.

Reduced hope for the future after the event

1

2

8

9

k.

Difficul t r fallinq asleep after the event

1

2

8

9

Difficultr starinq asleep after the event

1

2

8

9

l'eelinqs of i rritabi l i tJ' after the event

1

2

8

9

outbursts of anqer after the event

1

2

8

9

f.

1

·

·
n
·

m

.

col
35

col

o

·

Difficultr concentratinq after the event

1

2

8

9

p

·

Alwars watchinq out for danqer/threat after
the event

1

2

8

9

q

·
·

Easilr startled after the event

1

2

(I

9

Verr anllious (sweatinq, heart poundinq)
if reminded of the event

1

2

8

9

45

col
49

9!).

P.13

In the month prior to his attempt/death. was .•••• bothered
by any of these problems (Interviewer: read out list P12 a-i)
If yes to 1 or more in last month code yes.
Yes
1
No

2

N.A.

8

D.It.

9

If yes to P13 ask P1S. endorse P14 with 88
If no to P13. ask P14
P.14

When was the last time ..•••.. was bothered by one or more
of the problems I have just mentioned?

~COI

months ago

52

If >81. enter 81
If DIt. enter 99
P.IS

Sometimes traumatic events happen when people are quite young.
Did he experience any of these traumatic events before he/she
wall 16:
Yes

a.

Was he/she the victim/witness of a disaster.
accident or war. which affected his ability
to live all before

No D.It.

~

Before 16. was he/she:

0

Threatened with abuse by someone

1

2

3

4

s

Emotionally or psychologically abused

1

2

3

4

9

1

2

3

4

')

4

s

Beaten so badly .he had to see
(or should have seen)a doctor
Other. Specify:

2-3

1

4. D.1t

-- -- -- -- -1
3
2

col
57

P.16

When he/s he was unde r 16. was he ever phys icall y or
psyc holo gica lly force d br anro ne to enga ge in any unwa
nted
••• ual acti vitr . such .s unwa nt.d •••u al touc hing
of
his/h
er
body or •••u al lnter cour se?
Yes, defi nite ly (Ask P.4)

1

Yes, perh aps

2

(Ask P.4)

No, defi nite ly
D.K.

96.

3
9

col
58

IF 'NO' GO TO P.27 , ENDORSE P.17 -26 WITH 8's
IF 'YES ' (PERHAPS OR DEFINITELY) ASK P.17
P.17

Did this invo lve:
If 'yes ' ente r numb er of time s it happ ened (befo re age
If D.K. ente r 99 but try for a best estim ate i.e Was 16)
2-3 time s or 8-9 or 19-20 to max of 87.I f >87 ente r it
87
(If ft.A. ente r 88)
M.tim es
Some one expo sing the sex part s of thei r body
to him/ her when they didn 't want it?
Some one threa tenin g to have sex with him/ her when
they didn 't want it?
Some one touc hing the sex part s of his/h er body
when he/s he didn 't want this?
Some one tryin g to have sexu al inter cour se with him/
her when they didn 't want this and not succ eedin g
Some one havi ng sexu al inter cour se with him/ her
when they didn 't want this
Othe r unwa nted sexu al activ ity. Spec ify:

col
70

97.

P.lO

How old was he/she when this (these things) happened?
(Interviewer: Por each year and each type of activity,
enter code
Yes: 1
No = 2
N.A.= 0
Exposure Threaten Touch Intercourse Other

Age

o-

Rec
4 years

44

5 - 9 years
10

-

12 years
col
25

13 - 15 years

P.19

What was the relationship between •..... and the person/people
involved in these activities?
If 'yes' enter number of times it happened(before age 16)
If D.K. enter 9.
If >7. enter 7
E&posure Threaten Touch Intercourse Other
(Natunl) father

c
30

Brother(s)
Uncle(s)

c
40

Grandfather(s)
c

stepfather

~O

Stepbrother(s)
c

other rei. Sped fy

60

Neighbour
Family friend

c
10
R

Teacher

4~

stranger
c

other. Specify

20

P.20

what we~e his/he~
Did he/sb e feel:

~eac tion s

to this acti vity at the time?
Tes
I

-2

9

9

Dist~essed

1

2

9

9

ADllious

1

2

8

9

P'rtq htene d. afra id

1

2

8

9

Lone ly

1

2

8

9

Emba rasse d

1

2

8

9

Ashamed

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

othe~.

p.22

".11.. n.x ,

Puzz led. conf used

Anq~y

P.21

No

Spec ify:

Do you think these even ts have caus ed him/ her any cont
inuin g
prob lems ? Spec ify:
Tes
I
Ho

2

N.A.

8

D.~.

9

col 30

Can you think back to the most serio us or the wors t
episo de(s )
and desc ribe it? ie.th e circu msta nces . who was invo lved
.
wher e it happ ened . what happ ened . your reac tions .
(Inte rview er: Reco rd verb atim in as much deta il as poss
ible)

99.

99.

P.23

Has he/she ever told anyone else about any of this
(these events)?
If yes, specify:

P.24

Yes

I

No

2

N .A.

8

D.K.

9

Has he/she ever received counselling for any episode
of sexual abuse?
If yes, specify:
Yes

1
1-

(Interviewer: include episodes
both before and after 16 years)

No

2

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

P.25

When did he/she last see someone for counselling?~
(If current, code 00;
Honths ago ~
If >97 months ago, enter 97;
If N.A. e n t e r 88; If D.K. enter 99. )

P.26

Who did he/she see and how many times?
Specify counsellor, service (name), and n.times seen.
(If >97 times, enter 97;
If N.A. enter 88; If D.K. enter 99.)
Type of counsellor

N. Times

G.P.

---

col 36

Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Other H.H.P. Specify:
Other. Specify:

col 44

P.27

P.28

Yes

Was he ever exploited in any way?
Specify:

n.x.

No

<16 years

1

2

9

>16 years

1

2

9

100.

Did he ever suffer any persecution. violence.
prejudice or hardship because of the following? Specify:
A qreat
deal

Somewhat A little

No OK

Race

1

2

3

8

9

Religious beliefs

1

2

3

8

9

Physical handicap

1

2

3

8

9

Sellual orientation

1

2

3

8

9

col 50

IF SUBJECT HAS SUFFERED BECAUSE OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION.
ASK P.29.30. OTHERWISE GO TO 0.1. DO NOT ASK P.29.30
and endorse P.29.30 with 8's
P.29

What was his preferred sellual orientation?
Heterosellual

P.30

1

--

Homosexual

2

Both

3

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

Was he happy with his preferred sexual orientation?
Yes
No

1
2

N.A.

18

D.K.

9

col 52

101.
Q.

OVEIWIEH 01" 1,IrE PROBLEHfJ

Let me review now whether he had any problem3 in any of tbe
followinQ area. over the years and if aa, how old he waa wbeD
tbe.e thinQa happened.
Interviewer: Nork tbrouQh tbeae questiona aQe by a9• • eg. Aak:
"When h. wa. under 10 yeara old, did he have probloms
with lack of friends, with his physical health, etc.
reote: In "flUllily problema" include emotional, physical and
seaual abuse as well a. family relatioDship difficulties Otc.
<10

10-15 16-20 21-30 31-45 46-60 60t

Lack of friends

e
5

Physical heal th

elili

rami I y probl ems

•
,

school/work/career
Problems with the Law

e21i

Finances

8

Relationship /marriage

8

Alcohol

8

Druqs

8

Depression

8

other mental health
problems. Specify:

8

8

c68

Rn

other problem3.
Specify:
Coding instructions:

c40

ell

1= Yes, a qreat deal
2= Yes, some
3= Yes, a little
4= Ito
B= It.A.
9= D.K.

102.

0.2

As YOU can see, I have tried to ask YOU about a lot
of different kinds of emotional problems, and dIfficultIes
and characteristics that people might have. But, of course
everyone Is different and I might have missed something that
is Important. Are there any other things that I should have
covered but didn't?
Record verbatim:

R.
R .1

_ R. 2

R.3

PERSONAL PETAILS
~hat was his religious affiliation?
Church of England

10J.

0

Roman Catholic

1

Presbyterian

2

Methodist

3

Baptist

4

Other Christian

5

Agnostic

b

Atheist

7

Other

8

D.K.

9

How often did he attend church
(or other place of worship?) Once a week

1

Once a month

2

2-3 times a year

3

About once a year

4

Almost never

5

O.K.
Which of these catego~ies best desc~ibes his
cultural identification?
European /Pakeha

9

1

Maori

2

Part Maori/Part Pakeha

3

Part Maori/Part Pacific Islander

.

Pacific Islander

5

Part Pacific Islander/Part Pakeha

6

Asian

7

Other.Specify:

8

D.K.

9

col 15

R.4

104.

Rece ntly, was he recei ving a bene fit of any sort?
Unem pioym ent

1

Sick ness

2

Inva lid

3

..

OPB

Widow s

5

GRI/ Supe rannu ation

6

Othe r - Spec ify:

7

No

8

O.K.

R.5

9

Whic h of these categ ories best repr esen ts his annu
ai incom e?
Use show card
Reco rd code numb er

I1...---_1

(If

R.6

D.~.

ente ~

D

9)

Does ....• .. have a gun in the hous e/on the prop
erly?
Yes

1

No

2

D.K.

9

col 18

APPENDIXC
Copy of Interviewers Handbook for the Canterbury Suicide Project, prepared by the author.

CANTERBURY AREA HEALTH BOARD
CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
INTERVIEW FOR SUBJECT AND CONTROL

CODE NUMBER

IT]

INTERVIEW CODE

INTERVIEWER

DATE
DAY
RELIABILITY CHECK

HONTH

YEAR
Yes
No

[2]
[J

(If yes. code other interviewer number;
If no. enter 88)

IT]

OBSERVER PRESENT

Yes
No

0
0

(If yes, code other interviewer number;
If no. enter 88)

IT]

2.

.

SOCIAL fACTORS

.1

Record gender of subject
Hale
Female

.2

How old were you

o~

your last birthday?
Age (yrs)

.3

How long have you lived at your present address?

Years

Months

What type of accommodation do you live in?
If other. specify:
Detached house
Townhouse/Ownership flat

.5

1

r

2

Flat (not ownership)

3

Boarding House

4

Other

5

Is this accommodation:
Owned or mortgaged(by self or family)

1

Rented (private owner)

2

Rented (state/council)

3

Other. Specify:

4

col 30

3.

A.6

Besides you, who else lives in the house?
(Interviewer: start with the oldest member of the household
and complete the coding frame below)~
Age

Coding Instructions
Age: Self coded in years;NA=88;
If<l year, enter 00
SeK: Hale=l; Female=2; NA=8.

SeK

R,l.

1
2

col 4C

3

Relationship to subject:
Parent
01
Child
02
Sibling
03
Grandparent
04
Grandchild
05
Spouse/Partner
06
Relative NEC
07
Non-Relative
08
N.A _
88

4

col 50

5
6

col 6C

7
8

col 7C

9

Rec 2

10

A.7

col 15

Do you have any children who are not living with you?
How old are they?
Age
Age: Selfcoded in years; NA=88
If <1 year, enter 00
SeK: Hale = 1; Female = 2; NA=8

SeK

1

2
3

4

col 27

5
6

7
8

col 39

4.
8

.9

~hich

of these categories best describes your marital
status at present?
(ask A.9. )

1

~idowed

( ask A.10, endorse A.9 with 88)

2

Separated

(ask A.10, endorse A.9 with 88)

3

Divorced

(ask A.10, endorse A.9 with 88)

4

Never Harried

(ask A.10, endorse A.9 with 88)

5

How long have you been married?

I
.10

Harried/De Facto

IF N.A. ENTER B8.IF <l YEAR, ENTER 00

IT]

I

N. years

At present are you working in paid employment?
Specify: Occupation:
Industry:

OTe

D

IF RETIRED, ENTER B,
IF N0T ~ORKING ENTER 9, GO TO A.12, ENDORSE A.ll WITH 00

.11

How many hours a week do you usuallY spend
in paid work (including overtim~)?

N. hours
IF OK ENTER 99. IF) 98 ENTER 98
IF NOT ~ORKING ENTER 00
.12

In the last 12 months have you been unemployed?
No. of months

IT]

IF 'YES', ENTER N. MONTHS UNEMPLOYED AND
ASK A13 •
. 13

At present, are you looking for work?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

col 48

5
8.

HEALTH HISTORY

8.1

In the last 12 months have you been admitted to hospital
for any physical health reason?
If. admissions

8.2

Starting with the most recent admission.
take each admission in turn and record details.
IF NO ADMISSIONS,ENTER 88. IF D.~. ENTER 99
IF HORE THAN 3 ADMISSIONS, ENTER THE MOST RECENT 3.
IF ADHISSION WITHIN LAST HONTH, ENTER 00

Admission 3: Date: ..........•..•••. ; •. N. months aqo
Hospital: ••....••••••
N. nights in hospital
Reason:
••

. .. ....

Treatment:

..
.. ..
.. . ..•
.. ..... .... ...... · .
.
.. . ......
··....
..
....
.
••
.... • ........ ·..
•

6.

B.3

In the last 6 months. how many times have YOU been to a
family doctor or to a hospital doctor (as an outpatient)
for any physical health reason?
(INTERVIEWER: Include house calls. visits to health
clinic at work or telephone calls to doctor)
N. visits
Starting with the most recent visit take each visit
in turn and record details.
IF NO VISIT ENTER 88;
IP D.K. ENTER 99:
IF HORE THAN 6 VISITS. ENTER THE HOST RECENT 6.
IF VISIT WITHIN LAST MONTH. ENTER 00

Visit 1:

Date: •••••••••••.•.••••........ N. months ago
.

~eason:

·..... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ...... . . . .. . . . . . .

Treatment: ••••.•....•..•.•...•••.•.....•....••.•........

·. -. . . ........ . .. . . -.. ---. . . . .... . .. . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . . .

Doctor /HP: •••••......••...•••..•.•••••••..............••

Place (hosp. GP rooms. etc) ••••.•..•••............•..•.•

·..... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - . . . . . . . . ..

Visit 2:

Date: •.•.••••••••.....•.•.....•. N. months ago
Reason: . • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....

.

o=lCOl 62

Treatment: .••......•..•.••.•....••...........••.........
.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . - . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .
Doctor /HP: .•...•.••.•••••••.•.•.••..•...•...............
.. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
Place (hosp. GP rooms. ete) .•....•.....•................
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . - . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .

.

..

.

Visit 3:

.

.

.

Date: •••••••..••.••••••••.•..••••. N. months ago
Reason:

.

o=l

·....... ....... . . . . . . ... . . .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
· -... .... .. . .. ._...........
.... -.. -. -... -. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
Doctor/HP:
_
_
_.. __
· . -. . ... ...... . . . .. .. ... ... -... . ..... -. . .... . .. . ....... .
Place (hosp. GP rooms. ete) .••••..••.•..•....••••.•.•.••
·. -.......... . -. . ..... -... . . . . ---. . . . . . --. . . .. . . . . . . . . . -

Treatment: • " .••••••••••••••.•••...• " ••....•••.........

7.
Date: •••
Reason:

Visit

..

..
•

•••••

..... .

N. months ago
•••••••

Treatment:

...

. .. .

. ..
..
.. . . .. .... ··.......
.. ...... . .
Place ( hosp. GP rooms, ete ). .. ...... .. . .......... . . ..
·..... . . . .... . .. ....... . .. .... ..... ............

Doctor/HP:

Visit 5:

N. months ago
.. .. ·....,,. ....
.............. ITJ
....
Treatment:
. ..
· ... . . . . .. ...
.. ..
·.
Doctor/HP:
. .. .. . .
.
Place (hosp. GP rooms, ete) ••
...
· ..... .
· .. . .. . .. ... . ......... ... .. ..

Date: .••
Reason:

..

..

Visit

Date: ••
Reason:

.. .. .. ..... • • • •
... . .. .
Treatment:
.. ·..
Doctor/HP:
..
Place ( hoao , GP rooms. ete ..
..

· ...... ·..ITJCOI
.....

N. months ago

)~

a.4

70

·..
... ·. -...

... . -

-.

In the last 12 months have you eKperienced any physical health
problems which have seriouslY affected your way of life1
(If yes, specify nature of condition)
Yes
NO
IF YES, ASK B.5.
IF NO, GO TO B.6 AND ENDORSE B.5 HITH S's

mrn-

3
6

8.

8.5

B.6

Did thi. probl • • •eriouslIaffect your way of life in any
of the f ollowinll ar.as1
Yes
Ko K.A.
1

2

8

Shoppino

1

2

8

Dr•••in9 completely

1

2

8

Goin9 to the bathroom

1

2

8

Going out vi.itin9

1

2

8

Coamunicatin9 with p.opl.

1

2

8

Having p.ople vii it you

1

2

8

Handling finances

1

2

8

Sexual r.lationships

1

2

8

Yes, very severe

1

Yes, moderately severe

2

No

3

11" KO, ASK C.l AnD EnDORSE B 7,8,9 MITH

8'sl

Por how many veeks in the last year have you suff.red
from pain?
N. week.
~COl18
< 1 NI!:EJt EKTER 00
Yes No K.A.
Nhere was this pain 10cated1
Head
'(Ask B.9)
1
2
8

I

Ill"

B.8

col 15

In the last 12 months have you suffered sever. pain1

I
B.7

Morkin9

Back

(Ask B.10)

1

2

8

Abdomen

(Ask B.I0)

1

2

8

chest

(Ask B.I0)

1

2

8

Joint.

(Ask B.I0)

1

2

8

1

2

8

Other -

~p.cify

(Ask B.I0)

col
24

9.
IF PAIN WAS IN HEAD, ASK 8.9.
OTHERWISE ASK 8.10, ENDORSE 8.9 WITH 8
8.9

8.10

8.11

Tou said the pain was in Jour head. Was it:
Higraine with aura

1

Hiqraine without aura

2

other headache

3

other type :of head pain

4

N.A.

8

Was there a specific condition which caused this pain?
Specify:
Yes. definitely

1

Tes. perhaps

2

No

3

N.A.

8

1 n wh a t ways did thi s pa i n a ff ec t you.7

Tes
Hade you feel

life was not worth livinq

No

re .A.

1

2

8

Prevented you doinq thinqs you normally did

1

2

8

Prevented you enjoying thinqs you normally
enjoyed.

1

2

8

Hade you difficult, irritable, unhappy.

1

2

8

col 30

10.
"ENTAL HEALTH
.1

Have YOU ever been admitted to a psychiatric hospital { public
or private. including hospitals such as Queen Hary and
Ashburn Hall) or to the psych~atric ward of a general hospital?
(If no visits. enter 00)
N. admissions ever

N. admissions in last 12
.2

moo,". \

I

le01

34

Taking the 3 most recent admissions. starting with the most
recent. record details.
If no admissions enter BB.If P.K. enter 99
If more than 3 enter 3 most recent
If admission within last month. enter 00

~dmiasion

1: Date: .•.•..••......•..... N. months ago

.... . . . ... .

Hospital:
.
N. nights in hospital
Reason;

....
Treatment:
·. . . .. . . . .

~dmission

•

2: Date: ••.•.•••.••.•••..•.. N. months ago

............

·.

Hospital:
H. nightll in hospital • •
Reason: •
• •
•
••
•
•
•
•
•

·..•
Treatment:
·.........

·

·.
·. • • •
• • • • • • • ·.
•
• · .•

.'

•

Admission 3: Date: ••••....•..••••••••• ". months ago

... . ... . . ...

Hoapital:
N. nights in hospital:
Realion:

..

. ·• .
.
Treatment:
...
•
· ..... ... .
··

..

•

•

•

•

•
.
.
.. • ••

·...

.,

COCOl40

11

C.3

Have you ever visited someone ,as an outpatient (psychiatrist,
GP, hospital outpatients clinic, psychologist, social worker
or counsellor) for advice for.yourself about any problems
with your nerves, emotions, alcohol or drugs?
Yes
IF YES, ASK C.4.
IF NO, GO TO C.S AND ENDORSE C.4 WITH O's
No

C.4

How many visits did you make in the last year for help with
the following problems?
If visits too numerous to count,enter 98
If no visits enter OO;If D.K. enter 99
N. vis! ts N visits
Ever
last :12
months
Depression

col 4

Anxiety
Problems with nerves

col 5

Eating disorders
Problems with alcohol/drugs

col 6

Manic depression

c.S

Schizophrenia

col 6

Any other mental health problem. Specify:

Rec 4
col 9

Taking the 3 most recent visits, record details of each visit.
If no visits enter 8S.If D.K. enter 99
If more than 3 visits enter 3 most recent
If visit within last month, enter 00

V L';i t 1:

Date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . N. months ago
Reason:

..

CL.l

Treatment:
; ..........•..•..•...•.•.•.....
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .
Doc tor /HP: ..........••... : .••........•••••.•••••• ; ••....
Place /Name ..............•...•........•..••.............
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .".. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .
~

col 1

12.
isit 2:

Date: •.•...••.•••.••..•..••••.... N. months ago
Reaso n:

;

..

IT]

.. . . .. . ..... . . . ..... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Treatment: ..••.....••.••..•.......•.....•...............

· . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P I ace /Name ..•........•••.•........•....................
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Doe tor /HP: . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lsit 3:

Date:.:

ITJ

N. months ago

Reaso n

..

· . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . - ..

Treatment: .....•....•...... '
· .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. ..
Doctor /HP:

.

.

. . - . .. . .
.
. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . - .. ..
..

.

Place /Name . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.6

In the. last 12 months have you been to any of the following
places for advice for yourself about problems with emotions.
nerves. alcohol or drugs?(If none.enter OO;lf D.K. enter 99;
If more than 98. enter 98) If yes. specify:
".contacts
Alcohol or drug treatment centre
(apart from above)
Self-help group (AA. Grow. etc)
'l'elephone cOWlselling (Life Line. F.E.s.
Samaritans)
Other-Specify:

.7

col 23

During the last 12 months have you taken any of the
following types of medication (prescribed, OTC. from family.
friends or others).
Yes
No
Sleeping tablets/sedatives

1

2

Anti-depressants

1

2

Tranquillisers

1

2

1

2

Other medications for

nerv~s/emotions

col 27

D.

CHILDHOOD

D .1

How many brothers and sisters did you have when
you were growing up?
No.

D.2

Hhat was Jour birth order in the famil,?

D.3

~ere

[TI
[TI

you brought UP by your natural mother and
your natural father until you were 15 years old?
Yes

IIf yes, ask 0.4 and endorse 3.a-d with 8's
0.3a

~hat

I

No

was the roason your natural parents did not bring

you up?

0.3b

Adopted within first year of life and brcught
up by adoptive parents.

0

Adopted or fostered after age one and brought
up by adoptive parents.

1

Adopted or fostered and then adoptive parents
separated before 15

2

Adopted or fostered and a parent died before 15 years

3

Brought up by extended family (eg. grandparents)

4

Parents never married and brought up by single parent

5

Parents separated or divorced before age 15 (Ask 3b)

6

One or both parents died before age 15 (Ask 3c)

7

N.A.

8

Other. Specify'

9

How old were you when your parents separated or
divorced?
(If N.A. enter BB)
Age (rrs)

[TICOI

14.

D.3c

Was it your mother. father or both who died before YOU
were 151
~----~

I_--J'e---J__'_--J
2

1

Mother

Father

3

Both

8

N.A.

~

D.3d

How old were you when your (first) parent died?
(If M.A. enter 88)
Age (yrs)

0.3e

Interviewer: Check if there has been )1 family breakdown
before 15 years (for whatever reason). If yes. specify
details and child's age at each point.

0.4

During the first 15 years of your life, were you ever
separated from both your parents for more than one month for
any of the following reasons?
(Record age at which first happened).
(If N.A. enter 88)
Age/Yrs

'-.L--J

Boarding School
Holiday
Poster Home
Boys Home/Girls Home
In other institution.
Por other reason.

0.5

Specify:

Specify:

col 50

Did any of the following things happen to you before
you were 151 (Record age at which first happened.
If N.A. enter eel.
Age/Yrs
Brother/sister died
Mother had serious illness/injury
Father had serious illness/injury
Brother/Bister had serious illness/injury
You had serious illness/injury
Stepmother entered family,
Stepfather entered family
. :

."

col 64

15.
0.6

During the first 15 years of your life how well
did your parents get on with each other?
Very well

1

Hoderately well

2

--

Not very well

3

--

Very poorly

4

NA as only had one parent
0.7

0.8

Overall, how happy would YOU say your childhood was?
If unhappy or very unhappy, specify reason:
<10 yrs

1'-

10-15

Very happy

1

1

Moderately happy

2

2

Unhappy

3

3

Very unhappy

4

4

Was there a time in your childhood (up to 15 years)
when you were particularly unhappy? If yes, specify
reason, duration of unhappy period, and age unhappy
period began.
IF N.A. ENTER 88

0.9

8

Age/Yrs

1

CLJCOl

How well did you get along with your mother when yOU were:
Very
Well

Mod
Well

Poorly

N.A.

Under 10 years old

1

2

3

8

col

10 -

14

1

2

3

8

Rac

15 - 19

1

2

3

8

col

16 •

• 10

How well did

get along with your father when you were:

YOU

Very
Well

.11

Hod
Well

Poorly

N.A.

under 10 years old

1

2

3

8

10 - 14

1

2

3

8

15 -

1

2

3

8

19

col 10

When you were a child did any of the following things cause
you difficulties or problems? How much distress or difficulty
did this cause you?
A Little
Great
Some
Not a
Difficulty Difficulty Difficulty problem
Problems with
schoolwork

1

2

3

8

Small for age

1

2

3

8

Health problems

1

2

3

8

Overweight.

1

2

3

8

Bullying at. school

1

2

3

8

Picked on by teachers

1

2

3

8

Had few or no f r iendJ

1

2

3

8

Family d i dn t, have
enough money

1

2

3

8

poorly dressed

1

2

3

8

Parent in jail

1

2

3

8

Family problems.
Specify:

1

2

3

8

1

2

3

8

•

r

Other

-

col 17

Specify:
col 22

1
0.12

you remember your mother in the first 16 years of your life,
can YOU tell me which of these descriptions best fits her.
AS

IHAND SHOW CARD TO SUBJECT

I

Coding:

Very like
=1
Moderately like =2
Moderately unlike:3
Very unlike
=4
N/A
=8

Has caring, concerned and helpful

1

2

3

4

8

Has overprotective of you and tried to
control everything you did

1

2

3

4

8

Spoke to you with a warm and friendly voice 1

2

3

4

8

Did not help you as much as you needed

1

2

3

4

8

Let you do the things you liked doing

1

2

3

4

8

Soemed emotionallY cold to you

1

2

3

4

8

worriesl

2

3

4

8

Was affectionate to you

1

2

3

4

8

Liked you to make your own decisions

1

2

3

4

8

Did not want you to grow up

1

2

3

4

8

Tried to control everything ybu did

1

2

3

4

8

Invaded your privacy

1

2

3

4

8

Enjoyed talking things over with you

1

2

3

4

8

Frequently smiled at you

1

2

3

4

8

Tended to baby you

1

2

3

4

8

Did not seem to understand what you needed
or wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Let yoU decide things for yourself

1

2

3

4

8

Made you feel you weren't wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Could make yoU feel better when you were
upset

1

2

3

4

8

Did not talk to you very much

1

2

3

4

8

Seemed to understand your problems

&

c.
3C

Cl

4;

Coding:

Very like
Moderately like
ModeratelY unlike
Very unlike
N/A

1
2
3
4
8
'"

16.

'"
'"
'"
'"

Tried to make you dependant on her

1

2

3

4

8

Felt you could not look after yourself
unless she was around

1

2

3

4

8

Gave you as much freedom as you wanted.

1

2

3

4

8

Let yOU gO out as much as you wanted

1

2

3

4

8

!.Jas overprotective of you

1

2

3

4

8

Did not praise you

1

2

3

4

8

Let you dress in any way you pleased

1

2

3

4

8

,

col
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0.13 As you remember your father in your first 16 years of life,
can you tell me which of these descriptions best fits him.
Coding: . Very like
'"
Moderately like
'"
ModeratelY unlike'"
Very unlike
'"
N/A
'"

1

2
3
4
8

Was caring, concerned and helpful

1

2

3

4

8

Was overprotective of you and tried to
control everything you did

1

2

3

4

8

Spoke to you with a warm and friendly voice 1

2

3

4

8

Did not help yOU as much as yqu needed

1

2

3

4

8

Let you do the things you liked doing

1

2

3

4

8

Seemed emotionallY cold to you

1

2

3

4

8

worr ies1

2

3

4

8

!.Jas affectionate to you

1

2

3

4

B

Liked you to make your own decisions

1

2

3

4

8

Did not want you to grow up

1

2

3

4

8

Seemed to understand your problems
.

&

col
59

Coding:

Very like
Moderateiy like
ModeratelY unlike
, Very unlike

N/A

•

•
•
•
•

1
2
3
4
8

Tried to control everything you did

1

2

3

4

8

Invaded your privacy

1

2

3

4

8

Enjoyed talking things over with yoU

1

2

3

4

8

Frequently smiled at you

1

2

3

4

8

Tended to baby you

1

2

3

4

8

Did not seem to understand what you needed
or wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Let YOU decide things for yourself·

1

2

3

4

8

Made you feel you weren't wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Could make you feel better when you were
upset

1

2

3

4

8

Did not talk to you very much

1

2

3

4

8

Tried to make you dependant on him

1

2

3

4

8

Felt you could not look after yourself
unless he was around

1

2

3

4

8

Gave you as much freedom as yoU wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Let YOU go out as much as you wanted

1

2

3

4

8

Was overprotective of you

1

2

3

4

8

Did not praise you

1

2

3

4

8

Let you dress in any way you pleased

1

2

3

4

8

20 •

• 14

15)
you were a child or youn g teena ger (age d UP to
did any of the follo wing thing s happ en to you?

~hen

IF NO EVENT, ENTER 88; OTHERWISE RECORD AGE
FIRS T HAPPENED
Age (yea rs)
er
Teac hers thou ght you coul d have done MUCH bett
at scho ol
OFTEN in trou ble for misb ehav ing
Expe lled or susp ende d from scho ol
Trua nted or play ed hook y

-

>5 days a yr for >2 yrs

col 21

ting
In trou ble at scho ol more than once for figh
t)
Some times star ted fight s(mo re than twic e, at leas
Ran away from home , over nigh t, more than once
Told a LOT of lies (mor e than most peop le)
Stol e from shop s, pare nts or othe r child ren
Inte ntio nallY dama ged some one's car
I nten. t Loria 11 y dama ged or destr oyed some one's
prop erty
Arre sted as a youn g pers on, sent to Chil dren 's

).15

How old were you when you left scho ol?

col 35

Cour ~

Age/ yrs

If stil l at scho ol, ente r 98
If D.K •• ente r 99
Yes No
0.16

Are you curr ently enro lled at:

Scho ol

1

2

Poly tech

1

2

Univ ersit y

1

2

col 40

0.17

0.18

~hat

21
is your highest educational qualification?

None

1

Secondary School qualification (SC. UE. HSC. Hatric)

2

Trade/Technical/Nursing/Teachers Cert

3

University qualification

4

When you were a teenager aged from 15 to 19 did any
of the following things apply to you?
(If <15. endorse with 8 9 )
Yes
No

.

N.A.

In trouble at school for stealing

1

2

8

In t..-ouble at school for repeated t..-uancy

1

2

8

Expelled. suspended f..-om school

1

2

8

Spent time in foster home/DSW/Boys(Girls)home 1

2

8

O..-ank fairly heavily

1

2

8

Used illici t d..-ugs

1

2

8

Had financial problems

1

2

8

In trouble with the police

1

2

8

Spent time in borstal or p..-ison

1

2

8

On p..-obation

1

2

8

.

col 5

0.17

0.18

~hat

21
is your highest educational qualification?

None

1

Secondary School qualification (SC. UE. HSC. Hatric)

2

Trade/Technical/Nursing/Teachers Cert

3

University qualification

4

When you were a teenager aged from 15 to 19 did any
of the following things apply to you?
(If <15. endorse with 8 9 )
Yes
No

.

N.A.

In trouble at school for stealing

1

2

8

In t..-ouble at school for repeated t..-uancy

1

2

8

Expelled. suspended f..-om school

1

2

8

Spent time in foster home/DSW/Boys(Girls)home 1

2

8

O..-ank fairly heavily

1

2

8

Used illici t d..-ugs

1

2

8

Had financial problems

1

2

8

In trouble with the police

1

2

8

Spent time in borstal or p..-ison

1

2

8

On p..-obation

1

2

8

.

col 5

22.

E.

ALCOHOL HISTORY

E .1

Have you

~

drunk alcohol?
Yes

INTERVIEWER: CRECK SUBJECT HAS NEVER, EVER

DRUNK ALCOHOL.
IF NO,GO TO F.I, ENDORSE E.2-28 with 8's

E.2

No

Have you ever been drunk?
Yes( Ask E.3,4)

1

Ho (Ask E.5, endorse E.3.4 with 8's)

2

H .A.

8

£.3

How old were you when you were first drunk?
(If H.A. enter 88)
Age (yrs)

IT]

E.4

How old were you when you were first drunk
away from your family environment?
(If N.A. enter 88)
Age (yrs)

IT]

£.5

Do you feel you are a normal drinker?
(By normal I mean that you drink less than
or as much as most other people).

£.6

E.7

Yes

1

Ho

2

H .A.

8

Does your wife/husband, parent or any other
close relative ever worry or complain about
your drinking?
Yes

1

Yes (but they object to moderate drinking by anyone)

2

Ho

3

H .A.

8

Do you ever feel guilty about your drinking?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

col 60

£.8

£.9

E.10

E.11

E.12

E.13

Do friends or relatives think fOU are a normal drinker?
Yes

1

No

2

If.A.

8

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

Yes

1

Ifo

2

8.A.

8

Are you able to stop drinking when fOU want to?

Have fOU ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous? (for your own problem with alcohol)

Has drinking ever created problems between you and
your spouse/parent/children/other close relatives?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

Yes

1

No

2

If.A.

8

Have you ever neqlected your obligations. your family
or your work for 2 or more days in a row because you
were drinking?
Yes

1

Have you ever been in trouble at work or school
because of your drinking?

Ifo

2

If.A.

8

24.
E.l4

E.lS

Have you ever gone to anyone for help about your drinking?

Have you ever been in hospital
because of your drinking?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

a

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

a

col 67

E.l6

Have you ever been arrested for drunken driving, driving
while intoxicated or driving under the influence of alcoholic
beverages? (If no, enter 00)
N. times convicted [ I l C 0 1 7 0

E.l7

Have you ever been arrested, even for a few hours.
because of other drunken behaviour?
(If no, enter 00)
,
N. times convicted
[IlRec 7

E.IB

Now I want to ask some

questio~s

about how alcohol affects you.

After you have had a small amoqnt of alcohol to drink,
do you feel:
tUldly Hod'ly Very Not at
Much All
N.A
Calm and relaxed

1

2

3

4

a

Happy

1

2

3

4

a

Irritable or angry

1

2

3

4

B

Sad, crying, your mood
goes up and down

1

2

3

4

a

Silly, uninhibited behaviour

1

2

3

4

B

col 12

After you have had a moderatelamount of alcohol to drin~,
do you feel:
Mildly Mod'ly VerJ' lIot at
Much All
It.A

.

£.19

£'.20

Calm and relaxed

1

2

3

4

8

Happy

1

2

3

4

8

Irritable or angry

1

2

3

4

8

Sad, crying, your mood
goes up and down

1

2

3

4

8

Silly, uninhibited behaviour

1

2

3

4

8

col

After you have had a lot of alcohol to drink, do you feel:
Mildly Mod'ly Very Not at
Much All
It.A

£.21

Calm and relaxed

1

2

3

4

8

Hapry

1

2

3

4

8

Irritable or angry

1

2

3

4

8

Sad, crying, your mood
goes up and down

1

2

3

4

8

Silly, uninhibited behaviour

1

2

3

4

8

For you. how many drinks in 1 - 2 hours is:

a.

A small amount of alcohol

b.

A moderate amount of alcohol

c.

A lot of alcohol

col

OTC

co

CO
COCOl

For each case, specify type of alcohol and quantity.
(If N.A. enter 88)

26.
E.22

Bow would you describe your drinking habits over the
last year?
(Go to F.1, endorse E.18-E.28 with 8's

1

Limited social occasions only (CRITERIOB:Rad 1 drink
or more each week for 13 or fewer weeks of the year)

2

Occasionally (CRITERION: had one drink or more each
week for 13-26 weeks of the year)

3

Fairly regularly (CRITERION: had one drink or more
each week for 26-39 weeks of the year)

4

Regularly (CRITERIOB:had one drink or more each week
for 39-52 weeks of the year)

5

N.A.

8

Bot at all

E.23

In the last week:
a.How many days did you have a drink?

N. daysD

b.On the day you drank the most, how many drinks
did you have? Specify type and quantity:
N. drinks

o=J

c.Mas your alcohol intake during this last week:
More than usual

DECISION:

col 29

1

Average

2

Less than usual

3

N.A.

8

IP NO SUGGESTION THAT SUBJECT EVER DRAB~
ALCOHOL EXCESSIVELY OR HAD ALCOHOL RELATED
PROBLEMS, GO TO P.1 AND ENDORSEE.19-E.28
WITH 8's.
OTHERWISE CONTINUE

col 33

2'
FOCUS Oft THE WORST PERIOD OF DRINKING THAT THE SUBJECT
CM REKEKBER IN THE LAST tEAR
E.24a.Did you ever find that when you started drinking you
ended up drinking more than rou planned to?
IF KO: What about drinking for a longer period than
you were planning to?
CRITERIOft: Alcohol often taken in larger amounts or
over longer periods than the subject intended

b.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

K.A.

8

Did you ever try to cut down or stop drinkin9 alcohol?
IF YES: Did you ever actual1y stop drinking altogether?
(Bow manr times did you try to cut down or stop
altogether?)
IF unCLEAR: Did rou want to stop or cut down?
(Is this something you kept worrying about?)
CRITERION: Persistent desire or 1 or more
unsuccessful efforts to cut. down
or control alcohol use
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

If.A.

8

col

28.
c.

Did you spend a lot of time drinking, being high or hungover?
CRITERIOH: A great deal of time spent in activities
necessary to get alcohol, focusaed on taking
alcohol or recoveriQg from its effects

d.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Did you ever drink while doing something when it might
have been dangerous to drink at all? (Did you ever drive
while you were really too drunk too drive? How often? )
IF NO: What about a time when you were often intoxicated
or high, or hungove~ while doing something important
like being at school. at work or looking after children?
IF NO: What about missing something important like staying
away from school or'work or missing an appointment
because you were in~oxicated, high or hungover?
,

CRITERION:Recurrent use when alcohol use is physically
hazardous (eg. driving when intoxicated)
QH frequent intodcatio~ or withdrawal when
expected to fulfil qMljor role obligations
•
;

e.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Did you drink so often you started to drink instead of
working or spending time on hobbies or with family or friends?
CRITERION: Important social. occupational or recreational
activity given up or, reduced because'of alconol use.
Absent

1

subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

col 38

IF 'YES' TO ANY OF E.21 ABOVE OR E.12. ASK:
f.

2

You have mentioned these problems that alcohol has
caused for you •......••.• Did you keep on drinking anyway?
CRITERION: Continued alcohol use despite knowledge of
having a persistent or recurrent significant social.
psychological or physical problem caused or
exacerbated by alcohol

g.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

It.A.

a

Did you find you needed to drink a lot more in order
to get high than you did when you first started drinking?
IF YES: How much more?
IF NO: what about finding that when rou drank the same
amount it had much less effect than before?
CRITERION: Harked tolerance;ie. need for markedly
increased amounts of alcohol <at least 50\ increase) in
order to achieve intoxication or desired effect OR
markedly diminished effect with continue use of same amount

h.

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

a

Did you have the shakes or fits or D.T.s when JOU cut down
or stopped drinking? (Here the shakes so bad that others
would notice?)
CRITERION: Characteristic withdrawal srmptoms such as
tremor (shakes), seizures. D.T.s. NOT simple hangover

,

Absent

1

subthreshold

2

. Threshold
ft.A.

3

a

col

IF '2' or '3' to £.24 above.
i.

£.25

£.2~

AS~:

30.

After not drinking for a few hours or more did you often
drink to atop yourself from getting the shakes or D.T.s
or becoadng~aick?
IF NO: What about drinking to stop the shakes or to stop
from feeling sick?
.--,
Absent
1
CRITERION: Alcohol often taken to
reduce or avoid withdrawal symptoms
Subthreshold
2
Threshold

3

M.A.

8

You've told me about some problems that alcohol has caused
over the last year. Did these problems occur together during
the same period of drinking?
Yes
1
Mo

2

M.A.

8

Did these problems occur together for a period of at least
a month, or repeatedly over a longer period of time?
Yes
1
No

2

N.A.

8

£.27

Bow old were you when you first started to get problems like
these with alcohol?
~
Age (yrs) ~

£.28

Bow much of the last five years do you think you have
had these problems?
Kat at all
Rarely
Significant minority of the time

0'

1

0-10'

2

11-40'

3

About half the time

4

Hoat of the time

61-90'

5

Almost all of the time

91-100'

6

M.A.

8
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F.

MEDICINES/DRUGS
IUSE SHOW CARD

11'.1

31.

I

Have you ever taken any prescribed medicines in a
manner for which they were not intended. or ever used
any non-prescribed medicines or drugs?
IftTERVIEWER: CBECJI: SUBJECT HAS "EVER.EVER
T ~ DRUGS
IF RO. GO TO G.1. ERDORSE F.2- 14 with S's
but enter O's in P9.i.

11'.2

11'.3

11'.4

11'.5

Has your family ever thought drugs
were a problem for you?

Have you ever thought that drugs
were a problem for you?

Yes

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

Yes

1

No

2

".11..

8

Have you ever beeen arrested because of problems
caused by drugs?
(If none. enter 00)
N. times arrested
Have drugs ever caused problems with :

~
~

Yes

No M.A.

a.

Your physical health

1

2

8

b.

Your emotional or mental health

1

2

8

11'.6

In the last year. how often have you taken medicines
or drugs for recreation or in a manner for which they
were not intended?
Not at all

(Go to G.1. endorse 11'.7-14 with 8's)

1

Once only

(Go to G.1. endorse 11'.7-14 with 8's)

2

2-10 times in the last year

(Ask 11'.7)

3

1- 9 times a month. on average (Ask 11'.7)

4

>10 times a month

5

(Ask 11'.7)

N.A.
,

8
'

col 55.

32.
'.7

In the last year, have you ever got high or intoxicated
from drugs?
r-~
Yes (Go to F.8)
1
Ko

(Go to G.l, endorse F.8-14 with 8's)

2

M.A•
.8

8

Which of these drugs have foutaken more than once
in the last year?
Yes

No N.A.

Sedatives,Hypnotics,Anxiolytics

1

2

B

Cannabis

1

2

B

Stimulants

1

2

B

Opioids

1

2

B

Cocaine

1

2

B

Hallucinogens-PCP

1

2

B

Other. Specify:

1

2

B

col 63

.

IF 'YES' TO ANY DRUG GROUP IN F.8, ASK F.9 FOR EACH
DRUG GROUP. IF ~3 DRUG GROUPS ARE CODED 'YES', ASK
F.9 FOR • POLY' COLUMN ONLY
.9

a.

In the last year:
Did you often find
~hen IQ~ started using
SED CAll snt OPD
the dru~ that you
ended up using more
Yes 1
1
1
1
than you planned?
2
2
2
2
Did you use it for
No
a longer period of time
8
8
B
than you planned to?
NA
B

SED CAN
b.

Did you want to stop
or cut down?
Is this something
you kept worrying
about?

S'l'M

coc

RAL

POL

Oft

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

Rec 8

8

8

8

8

col 13

OPD COC HAL POL

om

Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

NA

B

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

col 21

33.
SED CAll 5TH OPD COC BAL POL OTR

c.

Did you spend a
lot of time doing
what you needed
to get the drug
or recovering
from its effects?

Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

-8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

col 29

SED CAll 5TH OPD COC BAL POL OTa

d.

e.

f.

1
1
1
1
1
1
Did you ever use
Yes 1
1
i t when i t might
2
2
2
have been dangerous
No
2
2
2
2
2
ego driving a car?
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
Were you ever using
NA ,8
it or hungover from
using it while doing something important?
Did you ever miss something important. like staying away
from work or school or missing an~pppointment because
you were using the drug or hungover from using it?
Did you use it so
often that you
started to use it
instead of working
or spending time
with friends or
family or on your
interests or
hobbies?

col 31

SED CAll 5TH OPD COC HAL POL OTH

Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

NA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

col 45

5ED CAll 5TH OPD COC BAL POL OTB
Did you continue to use
the drug(s} even if it
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
caused problems with
Yes 1
other people. like
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
family or people at
No
work. or caused problems
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
with your physical or
HA
col 5"
psychological health?
SED CAll 5TH OPD COC HAL POL OTH

g.

Did you find you
Yes 1
1
needed to use a lot
more in order to get high
2
2
than you did when you
first started using it? NA
8
8
Did you find that when
you used the same amount it had much

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

8

8

8

8

8

8

col 61

less effect than before?

34.
h.

i.

j.

Have you ever had
withdraw.l symptoms,
ie, felt sick when you
cut down or stopped
using the drug?

SED CAN 5TH OPD COC HAL POL OTH
Yes

I

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

Ro

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

RA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

col 69

SED CAN STH OPD COC HAL POL OTH
After not using the drug
for a few hours or more,
1
1
1
1
1
1
did you often use it
Yes 1
I
to stop yourself
from getting sick
No
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
with withdrawal symptoms1
Rec 9
Did you use the drug
RA
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8 col 13
when you were feeling
sick with withdrawal symptoms so th.t you would feel better?
Interviewer: Sum the number of "yes" responses to each item
of F.9 for each drug category, and enter in
coding frame below:
SED CAN STH OPD COC HAL POL OTH
col 21
IF "YES" TO I PROBLEM IN ANY DRUG CATEGORY
GO TO F.14
IF "YES" TO >1 PROBLEM IN ANY DRUG CATEGORY, CONTINUE

F.IO

F.ll

You've mentioned some problems that occurred with drugs.
Did these problems occur together during the same period
of drug-taking?
r--,
Yes
1
No

2

If.A.

8

Did these problems occur together for at least a period
of a month, or repeatedly over a longer period of time?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

col 23

3

F.12

How old were you when you first started to get problems
like these?
Age (rrs)~

F.13

During the past 5 years how much of the time have
you had problems with anr drug?
1

0\

Not at all
Rarely

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of the time

61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

6
8

N.1\.

SED CAN
F.14

Which of these
drugs have you
used in the last
month?

5TH

OPD COC HAL POL OTH

Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

No

-2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

HA

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

col

36.

G.

PEPRESSION
Now I am going to ask some questions about your mood.
s

In the last month:
G.l

Has there been a period of time when you were feeling
depressed or down most of t~e day, nearly every day?
(-If YES:

Did it last 2 weeks or more?)

CRITERION: Depressed mood mQst of
the day nearly every day,
as indicated either by
subjective account or
observation by others
G.2

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

Were you a lot less interested in most things or unable
to enjoy the things you used to enjoy?
(If YES:

Was it nearly every day for 2 weeks or more?)

CRITERION: Markedly reduced interest
or pleasure in all, or
almost all, activities
most of the day, nearly
every day (as indicated
either by subjective
account or observation
by others of apathy
most of the time)

Absent

I

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

DECISION: If neither G.l nor G.2 is coded '3',
ask G.3-G.9 and preface each with
" During the last month .••. "
If either G.I or G.2 is coded '3',
ask G.3-G.9 and preface each with
"During this time ••.•.. "
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G.3

During this time/last month:
Did yoU lose or gain any weight?

Absent

1

How much? Were you trying
Subthreshold
to lose/gain weight?
If NO: How was your appetite?
Threshold
(Compared to your usual appetite?)
(Did you have to force your~elf to eat?)
(Eat more/less than usual?) (Nearly every day?)

2

If YES:

3

CRITERION: SIGNIFICANT WEIGHT LOSS/GAIN WHEN
NOT DIETING (e.g. )S~ body weight in a
month) OR DECREASE/INCREASE IN
APPETITE NEARLY EVERY DAY.
During this time/last month:
How were you sleeping?

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold
If NO: What about the oppposite talking or moving more slowly than is normal for you?
(So bad that other people noticed? Nearly every day?)

3

(Trouble falling asleep, waking
fr~quently,trouble staying asleep,
waking too early OR sleeping too
much? How many hours a night
compared to usual? Nearly every night?)
CRITERION:

G.S

INSOMNIA OR HYPERSOMNIA NEARLY
EVERY DAY?

During this time/last month:
Were you so fidgety or restless that
yOU were unable to sit still? (Was it
so bad that other people noticed it?
Nearly every day?)

CRITERION: PSYCHOMOTOR AGITATION OR RETARDATION NEARLY
EVERY DAY (observable by others) AND NOT MERELY
SUBJECTIVE FEELINGS OR RESTLESSNESS OR BEING SLOWED DOWN
NOTE: CONSIDER BEHAVIOUR DURING INTERVIEW

G.6

During this time/last month:,
What was your energy like? (Tired all
the time? nearly every day?):
CRITERION: FATIGUE OR LOSS'OF
ENERGY NEARLY EVERY DAY

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3 col

38.

G.7

During this time/last month:
How did you feel about yourself?
(~orthless? Nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

CRITERION: FEELINGS OF ~ORTHLESSNESS OR EXCESSIVE OR
INAPPROPRIATE GUILT (whi~h may be delusional) NEARLY EVERY
DAY -not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick
NOTE: Code '1' or '2' if low selfesteem but not worthlessness

G.8

During this time/last month:
Did you have trouble thinking or
concentrating? (nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

If NO: ~as it hard to make,decisions
about everyday things? (Neatly every
day?)

CRITERION: DIMINISHED ABIL~TY TO THINK OR CONCENTRATE,
OR INDECISIVENESS. NEARLY EVERY DAY (either by
subjective account:or as observed by others)

G.9

During this time/last month:
Were things so bad you were' thinking a lot about death or
that you would be better off dead? What about thinking of
hurting yourself?
IF YES: Did you do anything\to hurt yourself?
NOTE: For self-mutilation without suicidal intent, code as '1'
CRITERION: Recurrent thoughts of death
(not just fear of dying); recurrent
suicidal ideation without a:specific
plan. or a suicide attempt or a
specific plan for committing suicide.
If coded '3', specify:

Absent

1

Subthreshold 2
Threshold

3

Thoughts of death

1

~uicidal

2

ideation

Suicide
plan
,

3

~onviolent

4

suicide attempt

yiolent suicide attempt

5

f{.A.

8

!

col 44

DECISION: If ~5 of the above items (0.1-G.9) are coded
'3' ie. have each been present during the same 2 week
period (and represent a change from previous
functioning): and at least.1 of these is G.1 or G.2
then continue. otherwise go to G.14. endorse a.10-13
with a's
G.10

Just before this began, were you physically ill?
(What did the doctor say?) Specify:
Were you taking any street drugs or medicines?
(Any changes in the amount you were taking?)Specify:

CRITERION: It cannot be established that an organic
factor initiated or maintained the disturbance.
If organic factor. specify:
Established organic factors include:
hypothyroidism, hyper- and hypoadrenocorticolism.
substances such as reserpine. methyldopa, PCP and
other hallucinogens.

G.ll

Organic aetiology

1

No organic aetiology

3

ft.A.

B

Did this begin soon after sbmeone close to you died?
CRITERION: The disturbance is not a normal reaction
to the death of a loved one, fe. not an
uncomplicated be~eavement.
NOTE: Morbid preoccupation with worthlessness,
suicidal ideation. marked functional
impairment or psychomotor retardation or
prolonged duration suggest bereavement
complicated by major depression.
Uncomplicated bereavement

1

Current episode not due to
uncomplicated bereavement

3

N.A.

a

40.
2

How many separate times have you been depressed
(OWN EQUIVALENT) nearly every day for at least 2 weeks
and had several of the symptoms ~hat you described,
like (SXS OF WORST EPISODE)?
CRITERION: Enter total number of episodes
of HDS including current.
( If too numerous or indistinct
to count, enter 98)

3

DD

How old were you when you first had a lot of these
symptoms for at least 2 weeks ?
CRITERION: Age at onset. of first unequivocal
HDS. (If unknown, enter 99)

DD

DECISION: IF SUBJECT HEETS CRITERIA FOR CURRENT HDS,
ie. G.10 + G.11 coded '3', GO TO G.27 and
ENDORSE G.14-G.26 with S's
NOTE: IF G.10 OR G.11 CODED 'I' AND G.12 > 1,
CONTINUE WITH G.14

IF NOT CURRENTLY DEPRESSED:
Have you ever had a period when you were feeling
depressed or down most of the day nearly every day?
(What was that like?)
IF CURRENTLY DEPRESSED BUT FAILED TO HEET FULL.
CRITERIA, SCREEN FOR PAST HOS:
Has there ever been another tim~ when you have been
depressed and had even more of the problems that I
just asked you about?
.
IF YES: When was that? How long did it last? (As long
as 2 weeks?)
CRITERION: Depressed mood most of
the day nearly every day,
as indicated either by
subjective account or
observation by others

~s~t

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

M.A.

8

col 51

4
a.15

IF PAST DEPRESSED HOOD:
During that time were you a lot less interested in
most things or unable to enjoy the things you used to
enjoy? (What was that like?)
IF HO PAST DEPRESSED HOOD:
What about a time when you were a lot less interested
in most things or unable to enjoy the things you used
to enjoy? (what was that like?)
CRITERION: Markedly reduced interest
or pleasure in all. or
almost all. activities
most of the day • nearly
every day (as indicated
either by subjective
account or observation
by others of apathy
most of the time)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

It.A.

8

DECISION: IF G.14 AND G.1S ARE BOTH CODED '1',
GO TO G.29 and ENDORSE G.16-G.28 with 8's
OTHERWISE CONTINUE
Are

YOU

thinking about just 1 past episode or more than 1?

IF )1: Althouqh I want YOU to focus on the worst
episode that you can remember. if you had any of
these symptoms in another episode than please
tell me about them as well.

G.16

During this time:
Did YOU lose or gain any weight?
If YES:

How much? Were you· trying
to lose/gain weight?
If NO: How was your appetite?
(Compared to your usual appetite?)
(Did YOU have to force yourself to
eat?) (Eat more/less than usual?)
(Nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

CRITERION: SIGNIFICANT WEIGHT LOSS/GAIN WHEN
NOT DIETING (e.g. )5% body weight in a
month) OR DECREASE/INCREASE IN
APPETITE NEARLY EVERY DAY.

42.

G.1?

During this time:
How were you sleeping?
(Trouble falling asleep. waking
frequentlY,trouble staying asleep,
waking too early OR sleeping too
much? How many hours a night
compared to usual? Nearly every night?)
CRITERION:

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

INSOMNIA OR HYPFRSOMNIA NEARLY
EVERY DAY?
.

. G.18

During this time:
Were you so fidgety or restless that
you were unable to sit still? (Was it
so bad that other people noticed it?
Nearly every day?)
If NO: What about the oppposite talking or moving more slowly than
is normal for you? (So bad that
other people noticed? Nearly'every day?)

CRITERION: PSYCHOMOTOR AGITATION OR RETARDATION NEARLY
EVERY DAY (observable by others) AND NOT MERELY
SUBJECTIVE FEELINGS OR RESTLESSNESS OR BEING SLOWED DOWN
NOTE: CONSIDER BEHAVIOUR DURING INTERVIEW
,

G.19

During this time:
What was your energy like? (Tired all
the time? nearly every day?)
CRITERION: FATIGUE OR LOSS OF
ENERGY NEARLY EVERY DAY

G.20

During this time:
How did you feel about yourself?
(Worthless? Nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8 col 57

CRITERION: FEELINGS OF WORTHLESSNESS OR EXCESSIVE OR
INAPPROPRIATE GUILT (which may be delusional) NEARLY EVERY
DAY (not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick)
NOTE: Code '1' or '2' if low selfesteem but not worthlessness

G.21

During this time:
Did you have trouble thinking or
concentrating? (nearly every day?)

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

If NO: ~as it hard to make decisions
about everyday things? (Nearly every
day?)

N.A.

a

CRITERION: DIMINISHED ABILITY TO THINK OR CONCENTRATE,
OR INDECISIVENESS, NEARLY EVERY DAY (either by
subjective account or as observed by others)

G.22

During this
Were things
or that you
thinking of

time:
so bad you were thinking a lot about death
would be better off dead?
What about
hurting yourself?

IF YES: Did you do anything to hurt yourself?
MOTE:
For self-mutilation without suicidal intent,
code as '1'.
CRITERION: Recurrent thoughts of death
(not just fear of dying); recurrent
suicidal ideation without a specific
plan, or a suicide attempt or a
specific pian for committing suicide.

If coded '3'. specify:

Absent

1

subthreshold 2
Threshold'

3

M.A.

a

Thoughts of death

1

Suicidal ideation

2

Suicide plan

3

Nonviolent suicide attempt

4

Violent suicide attempt

5

M,A.

a col

44.
DECISION: If ~5 of the above items (G.14-0.22) are coded
'3' ie. have each been present during the same 2 week
period (and represent a change from previous
functioning); and at least 1 of these is G.14 or 0.15
then continue. otherwise go to 0.27 and endorse
0.23-0.26 with 8's
23

Just before this began, were you physically ill?
(Mhat did the doctor say?) Specify:
Mere you taking any street dru~s or medicines?
(Any changes in the amount you were taking?)5pecify:

CRITERION: It cannot be established that an organic
factor initiated or maintained the disturbance.
If organic factor. specify:
Established organic factors include:
hypothyroidism. hyper- and hypoadrenocorticolism.
substances such as reserpine. methyldopa. PCP and
other hallucinogens.

.24

Organic aetiology

1

fiQ organic aetiology

3

ft.A.

8

Did this begin soon after someone close to you died?
CRITERION: The disturbance is not a normal reaction
to the death of a loved one. ie. not an
uncomplicated bereavement.
NOTE: Morbid preoccupatioQ with worthlessness.
suicidal ideation. marked functional
impairment or psych~motor retardation or
prolonged duration suggest bereavement
complicated by majoF depression.
uncomplicated bereavement

1

Current episode not due to
upcomplicated bereavement

3

N.A.

8

45.
G.25

How many separate times have you been depressed
(OWN EQUIVALENT) nearly every day for at least 2 weeks
and had several of the symptoms that you described,
like (SXS OF WORST EPISODE)?

DD

CRITERION: Enter total number of episodes
of MDS including current.
( If too numerous dr indistinct
to count, enter 98)
G.26

How old were you when you first had a lot of these
symptoms for at least 2 weeks ?

DD

CRITERION: Age at onset of first unequivocal
MDS. (If unknown, enter 99)
G.27

G.28

During this episode (these episodes) did you often:
YES

NO,N.A.

Crave sweet foods or carbohydrates

1

2

8

Find that your limbs felt heavY,leaden or
paralysed

1

2

8

Feel especially sensitive to rejection
by others

1

2

8

During the last 5 years how much of the time have
you felt depressed like this?
Not at all

0\

1

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Most of the time

61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

6

Rarely

N.A.
INTERVIEWER: If criteria forMDS (current or past) are
satisfied go to G.47, endorse G.29-0.46 with 8'5.
otherwise continue

8

col 7C

46.
BRIEF RECURRENT DEPRESSIONS
J.29

Up until now we have been talking about periods of
depression which last 2 weeks-or more at a time. but some
people have episodes of depression which last only a few
days at a time but which then recur a few weeks later.
Have you ~ had episodes of feeling down or depressed
which lasted 3 to 7 days at a time but which came back
every few weeks and occurred at leaat 6 times a year?
Yes Yes No No
Def.Prob.Prob.Def HA
Rec 10
IP NO TO G.29 and never episode (current or past) of HDS
go to H.1 and endo~se G.30-G.76 with 8's
OTHERWISE CONTINUE

J.30

Yes

Did you only feel this way:

~

When you had been drinking heavily?
J.31

No N.A.

(ASK FEMALES ONLY)

Were these episodes related to your menstrual cycle?
Yes. always

1

Yes. usually

2

No

3

N.A.

8

IF 'I' or'2' to G.31 ask G.3~
Otherwise go to G.33 and endorse G.32 with 8
J.32

Was this:
Premenstrual only

1

Premenstrual and other times

2

Not premenstrual

3

N .A.

8

col 9

4'
IF YES TO G.30 or G.31 GO TO G.47, endorse 0.33-0.46
with B's.
OTHERWISE COnTIKUE
Could you think back to a typical episode of feeling
depressed for a few days1 Which of the following symptoms
would you usually have1
Yes Yes no No·
Def.Prob.Prob.Def HA
G.33' Had a depressed mood or felt down, sad
or gloomy. Interviewer: Probe that
subject felt different from usual

1

2

3

4

8

G.34

Had markedly reduced interest in usual
activities or felt unable to enjoy
most things

1

2

3

4

8

G.J5

Significant "eight loss or gain
increase or decrease in appetite

1

2

3

4

8

G.36

Difficul ty falling asleep or waking
early or oversleeping <at least 2
hours a day more than usual

2

3

4

B

G.37

Been fidgety. restless. unable to sit
still. to a degree that other people
would notice OR been slowed up much of
the time. in movements or in speech

1

2

3

4

8

G.3B

Felt tired most days and lacked energy

1

2

3

4

8

G.39

Felt worthless or guilty

1

2

3

4

8

G.40

Difficulty thinking or concentrating
or making decisions

1

2

3

4

8

Thought you'd be better off dead or
thought about death a lot. thought
about suicide or attempted suicide

1

2

3

4

8

1

2

3

4

8

1

2

3

4

8

1

2

3

4

8

G.n

OR

G.42 a Craving for nweel food or carbohydrates
b Limbs felt heavy.

leaden or paralysed

c Felt especially sensitive to rejection

col

48.

G.43

Bow old were you when you first
had brief periods of feeling
depressed or down?
(IfN.A. enter 88)

Age (yrs)

~

D

Ea
0.46

During the last 5 years how much of the time have
you felt like this?
Mot at all

0\

1

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of the time

61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

6

Rarely

M.A.

8

col 29

.

MANIA
I am now going to ask about the "opposite" of depression.
what we call mania. During manic spells people typically
feel really good, euphoric. "hyper", ezpansive or grandiose.
G.47

Has there ever been a time when you have felt so good
or 'hyper' people thought you were not your normal self
or you felt so 'hyper' you got into trouble. (Did anyone
say you were manic?) (Was it more than just feeling good?)
If NO: what about a period of time when you were so
irritable that you would shout at people or start
fights ot arguments?
(Did you find yourself
yelling at people you didn't really know?)
CRITERION: A distinct period of abnormally and
persistently elevated. ezpansive or
irritable mood
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

re .A.

8

DECISION:
IF '2' or '3' To G.47. AS~ G.48.
OTHERWISE GO TO G.59 AND ENDORSE G.48- G.58 WITH 8's

G.48

During this time:
How did you feel about yourself? (Hore self confident
than usual?)
(Any special powers/abilities?)
CRITERION: Inflated selfesteem or grandiosity
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

re .A.

8

50.
G.49

Did you Deed less sleep than ,usual? .
IF YES: Did you still feel rested?
CRITERION: Decreased Deed for sleep eg. feels
rested after oDly 3. hours of sleep

G.50

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

B.A.

8

Were you more talkative than usual?
(People had trouble stopping you or understanding you?
People had trouble getting a word in edgewise?)
CRITERION: Hore talkative than usual or
pressure to keep talking.

G.51

Absent

1

subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

B.A.

8

Were your thoughts racing through your head?
CRITERION: Flight of ideas or subjective
experience that thoughts are racing
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

col 34

51.

- ""i

G.s2

Did you have trouble concentrating because any little
thing going on around you could get YQU off the track?
CRITERION: Distractibility: ie. attention too easily
drawn to unimportant or irrelevant external stimuli

C.S3

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

ThreShold

3

N.A.

8

How did you spend your time? (Work, friends, hobbies?)
(Were you so active your friends or family were
concerned about you?)
IF NO INCREASED ACTIVITY:

W~reyou physically restless?
(How bad was il.)

CRITERION:Increase in goal directed activity(either socially,
at work or school ,or sexually) or psychomotor agita£ion

C.54

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Did you do anything that could have caused trouble for you
or your family? (Buying things you didn't need?) (Anything
sexual that was unusual for you?) (Reckless driving?)
.
CRITERION: Excessive involvement in pleasurable activities
which have a high potential for painful consequences that the
person doesn't recognize ego engages in unrestrained buying
sprees, sexual indiscretions, or foolish business investments
Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

col 37

52.

0.55

At that time, did you have a serious problem at home
or at work (school) because you were (symptoms) or
did you have to be admitted to hospital?
CRITERION: Mood disturbance sufficiently severe to
cause marked impairment in occupational functioning
or in usual social activities or relationships with
others, or to necessitate hospitalisation to prevent
harm to self or others

• DECISION: If yes to G47 plus at
least one of G48-55, ask G56-58
Otherwise, ask G59, endorse
G56-58 with 8's
G.56

Absent

1

Subthreshold

2

Threshold

3

N.A.

8

Just before this began, were you taking any street
drugs or medicines? (Any change in the amount you
were taking?) Were you physically ill?
CRITERIA: It cannot be established that an' organic
factor initiated and maintained the disturbance
NOTE: Somatic antidepressant treatment (eg. drugs,
ECT) that apparently precipitates a mood disturbance
should not be considered an aetiologic organic factor
IF ORGANIC FACTOR, DESCRIBE:
Established organic factors include: hyperthyroidism,
substances such as stimulants and cocaine

G.57

Organic aetiology

1

No organic aetiology

3

N .A.

8

How many separate times were you (high/manic) and had
(acknowledged manic symptoms) for a period of time
(or were hospitalised)?
N. of episodes (including current)
If too numerous or indistinct to count,enter 99

G.58

How old were you when you first had serious problems
like this or had to go to hospital because you were manic?
Age(yrs) (If D.lI:., enter 99)

[ I l c O l 43

53.
TREATMENT
Now I would like to review with you any treatment
you have had for depression (and mania).
G.59

G.60

Have you ~ been prescribed antidepressants
for your moods?
Yes
If no, go to G68
If yes, continue
No

1

2

N.A.

8

Yes (Go to G.62, endorse G.61 with 8)

1

Are you taking antidepressants at present?

No

(Go to G.61)

2

N.A.
G.61

8

When did you last take antidepressants?
Honths ago

o=J

IP' NO ANTIDEPRESSANTS IN THE LAST YEAR, GO TO G.68
OTHERWISE CONTINUE
G.62

Thinking about the antidepressants you have had in the
last year, can you tell me the name of each, the
highest dosage, how long you took them and who prescribed
them ( GP, psychiatrist or other medical specialist)?
( If D.K., enter 9's; If N.A. enter S's)
NAME

NAME
CODE
OTC

DOSAGE
(mg)

WEEKS

DOCTOR
GP

PSY Oft N.A

1

2

3

8

col 55

1

2

3

8

col 63

1

2

3

8

Rec 11

1

2

3

8

col 21-

54.
:.63

J.64

3.65

G.66

Thinking about the antidepressant that you have had most
recently, was this the first antidepressant you've ever had?
Yes

1

No (Enter total n. of antidepressants ever
used; if >7 enter 7)
N.A.

8

Thinking of the antidepressant that
you have had most recently, did you
start taking it within the last year?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

Did the doctor who prescribed it for you give you:
Yes No
An adequate e~plaDation of why
he was giving it to you

1

2

8

An adequate explanation of its
effects and side-effects

1

2

8

Did you take it as prescribed?
Yes, all the time

(Endorse G.66a with 8's)

1

Yes, most of the time (Endorse G.66a with 8's)

2

No, usually not

3

(Ask G.66a)

No, did not take as prescribed

(Ask G.66a)

4

N.A.
a.

N.A.

8

Why did JOU not take it as prescribed?
Yes

No

HA

Didn't like being on medication

1

2

8

Didn't like side effects. Specify:

1

2

8

Thought it didn't work

1

2

8

Couldn't afford prescription

1

2

8

.1

2

B

other. Specify:

col 31

55.
G.66b Did the medication improve your depression?

G.67

Yes, a great deal

1

Yes, moderately

2

Yes, a fittle

3

No

4

N.A.

8

When your doctor gave you antidepressants, did he
spend time discussing depression and other personal
difficulties with you?
Yes

1

No, but discussed these things with
another professional

2

No, doctor did not, and did not discuss
with any other professional

3

N .A.

8

IF SUBJECT HAS NOT HAD ANTIDEPRESSANTS IN THE LAST YEAR,
ASK G. 68.
OTHERWISE GO TO G.75, endorse G.68-74 with 8's

G.68

Have you ~ had counselling or psychotherapy for your
depressions?
,--,
Yes (Ask G.69)
1
No

(Go to G.75,endorse G.69-74 with 8's)

N.A.

G.69

When did you last see someone regularly for
counselling or psychotherapy?
(If current; code 00)
Months ago
(If N.A. enter 88)

2
8

c=r=JCOI 36

56.
IF SUBJECT HAS HAD COUNSELLING/PSYCHOTHERAPY
IN THE LAST YEAR, ASK G.70
OTHERWISE GO TO G.75
G.70

Who did you see and how often?
(Enter type of counsellor, n.times seen per month,
and n. weeks seen in the last year)
(If N.A. enter 88: If D.K. enter 99:
If >4 enter 4 most recent)
Counsellor
GP PSY KHP OTH NA
1

2

3

I

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

-- --

G.71

"
"
"
"

B

8

N.times N.weeks
a month in year

- - --

--

8

col 56

8

Nas the counselling/psychotherapy
Always on your own

1

--

Usually on your own

G.72

G.73

--

2

Usually with you and your family/partner

3

Always with you and your family/partner

4

N.A.

8

Nere you given an explanation of what to expect with
counselling/psychotherapy?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

Nere you offered alternatives to counselling/psychotherapy
such as medication?
Yes
1
No

2

N.A.

8

col 59

57.
G.74

Did the counselling/psychotherapy improve your
depression?
Yes, a great deal

1

Yes, moderately

2

Yes, a little

3

No

..

N.".

8

IF SUBJECT HAS BEEN DEPRESSED IN THE PAST YEAR,
BUT IS NOW BETTER, ASK G.75,AND ENDORSE G.76 WITH 8's
IF SUBJECT IS STILL
G.75

DEPRESS~D,ASK

G.76,ENDORSE G.75 WITH 8'5

Starting with the most impor~ant, rate the factors that
have made you feel better.
(Interviewer: Enter rank order, 1= most important;
If N.A. enter 8 in each space)
Medication
Counselling/psychotherapy
Positive things happening in your life
Diet. vitamins, etc.
Exercise
Time
Other. Specify:

0.76

IF SUBJECT IS STILL DEPRESSED, ASK:
Do you think any of the following are reasons for you
remaining depressed?
Yes No
Depression never

dia~nosed

N.A.

1

2

8

Diagnosed but no treatment offered

1

2

8

Treatment not working

1

2

8

col 70

Not enough time yet for treatment to
work
Chronic problems eg. unemployed.
family problems

1

2

8

Rec 12

1

2

8

other. Specify:

1

2

8

col 8

58.

R.

AftXIETI
Yes Yes
No
Def.Prob. Def

B.l

Would JOU consider yourself a nervous or
anxious person (over the last 5 years)?

1

2

3

H.2

Are rou prone to bouts of anxietr1

1

2

3

B.3

Are rou prone to panic attacks. in which you
suddenlr become frightened •. anxious and have
other problems such as palp~tations, sweats
tre~ling and fear rou are going crazr?

1

2

3

1

2

3

H.4

Rave you ever had a spell or attack when you
suddenly felt frightened, anxious or
extremely uncomfortable in a situation where
other people wouldn't be afraid?

col 12

IF NO to ~ H.1-4 CO TO I.1.(next module). endorse H.5-17
with 8's.
IF YES TO ANY H.1-H.4. CONTINUE
H.S

During one of your worst spells of suddenly feeling frightened.
inKious or uneasy did you ever have any of the following
Yes No N.1\.
problems:
Short of breath

-

trouble catching your breath

1

2

8

Your heart was poundinQ

1

2

8

Felt dizzy or light-headed

1

2

8

Your fingers or feet were tingling

1

2

8

Tightness or pain in your chest

1

2

8

Peeling as if you might choke or smother

1

2

8

Did rou feel hint

1

2

8

Did rOU sweat

1

2

8

Trembling or shakiness

1

2

8

Did you feel hot or cold flashes

1

2

8

Did things around you seem unreal?

1

2

8

Feeling afraid you might die or that you miQht
act in a crazy way

1

2

8

--

col 24

59.
Yes

No

NA

Did you feel like this onl y when you were
the focus of attention? ;

1

2

8

Did you feel like this only in situations
which always cause you to be anxious?

1

2

8

Have you ever had 4 attackp like that in a
4 week period?

1

2

8

1

2

8

, ..
" ,c,

H.6a.

b.
H.7a

b. Did you worry for a month or more after an
attack that you might have. another one?

H.8

When you had one of these attacks how long did it take from
the start to the point where you had most of the problems?
(If N.A. enter 88)

H.9

H.I0

IT]

Minutes

Did you ever have these attacks
when you were not taking drugs.
drinking a lot of tea or coffee or
didn't have a physical illness?

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

col 31

Have you ever avoided any of the following situations
because you thought you might have one of these attacks.
or been able to do them only by really forcing yourself?
Yes No HA
Being at home alone

1

2

8

Shopping alone in a big store

1

2

8

Walking far from home alone

1

2

'I

Crossing busy or wide streets alone

1

2

8

Being alone in a crowded place

1

2

8

Using public transport (eg, bus. train)

1

2

8

Driving a car

1

2

8

col 38

CD

H.11

How old were JOU when JOU first had one of these attacks
or worried all the time that you might have one?
Age (years)

H.12

How long ago did you have your last a t t a C k ? D = c r l
Years

H.13

60.

Months

How many attacks have you had in the past year?
IF D.~. ENTER 99
IF NONE ASK H.14
OTHERWISE GO TO H.15 and endorse H.14 with 8

H.14

H.15

Have you had a period of >1 month in the last
year worrying about having a panic attack?

Yes

No

HA

~

During the past 5 years how much of the time have you been
bothered by panic attacks.persistant fear of having an
attack or agoraphobic avoidance?
0\
Not at all
1

0-10\

2

Significant minority of the time

11-40\

3

About half the time

41-60\

4

Host of the time

61-90\

5

Almost all of the time

91-100\

6

Rarely

N.A.

8

col 48

H.16

61.

Have you ever had treatment for panic attacks or agoraphobic
avoidance? Are you receiving treatment at present?
EVER

Yes Ho

AT PRESEHT

H.A.

Yes Mo

H.A.

Medication. Specify:

1

2

8

1

2

8

Behaviour therapy

1

2

8

1

2

8

*Counselling

1

2

8

1

2

8

'Psychotherapy

1

2

8

1

2

8

1

2

8

1

2

8

other. Specify:

col 58

Por medication, specify name, dosage

Por behaviour or psychotherapy, describe type of therapy
and length of treatment period.

* counselling is defined here as talking about depression.
yourself and your circumstances with someone.

I Psychotherapy : a minimum of 10 sessions of formal
psychotherapy in the absence of anti-depressant medication.

H.11

Overall how helpful was the treatment you received?

•
Med.Beh.CIg.Psy.oth.
Very helpful

1

1

1

1

1

Moderately helpful

2

2

2

2

2

Not helpful. Specify:

3

3

3

3

3

N.A.

8

8

8

8

8

col 63

62.

I.

MEnTAL HEALTH SUHHARY

1.1

In addition to tbe mental healtb problems we bave already
discussed (ie. depression, alcobol and drug problems,anxiety
and panic) have you ever suffered from any of the following
problems or been told by a professional tbat you bad any of
these problems:
Age at Ourat'n Trtm't
No. of
Hosp.
Onset
(Years) (Years) Yes No N.A. Adm'sns
Schil:ophrenia

1

2

8

col 70

Manic depression

1

2

8

Rec 13

Social pbobia

1

2

8

col 19

other type of phobia

1

2

8

Obsess.compul. disorder

1

2

8

Eating disorder
(anorexia, bulimia)

1

2

8

other mental health
Problem. Specify:

1

2

8

Interviewer:lf subject reports problems, record in coding
frame above:
)

1.

Age of onset (in years)

2.

Duration of problem (in years)

3.

Whether treatment was sought:

4.

Number of hospital admissions for this problem

Yes
No

=1
=2

rCA.= 8

If no problem. endorse with S's

col 33

col 47

I .2

63.

OVERVIEW
I;"t1"3i

o
;

Let me review with you now your mental health history:
You have told me you have had the following problems
(list). Let's check the age at which you first had
each problem.
OR
It sounds as if you have never had major problems witb
your mental health. Is t~at right?
Interviewer: If no problems. go to neat module. J.l.
and endorse coding frame with S's.
If problems. list each condition (in order of age of
onset) and age of on~et in coding frame below.
(N.B. Office will enter code for condition)
CONDITION

,

CODE
(OTC)

AGE

CO.

col 57

col 67
Rec 14
col 15

IF ONE CONDITION ONLY. GO TO J.1
IF >2 CONDITIONS, CONTINUE ;
COHORBIDITY RATING (CO.)in coding, frame above
Rate the first disorder which occurred as primary

= 1

For all other conditions. ask whether the subject
considered them to occur as a result of the primary
condition ie. they are secondary

= 2

or independent of the primary condition
In the case of alcoholism and depression. rate any
depression as secondary rather than independent.
unless the subject had not been drinking for at least
a month during which time he had depression.

= 3

64.

J.

FAMILY HISTORY

J.1

Have any of the following members of YOUr family ever had
any of these problems?
FOT each condition and category of relation, code
presence of condition.
Coding Instructions:

= Yes, plus hospitalised
2 = Yes, plus outpatient treated
3 = Yes, not hospitalised not treated
4 = Probable
.
5 = Ho
8 = H.A.

1

9

= D.It.

PROBLEM
(Major) Depression

Kother Father Sibs

Chd'n G'prnts
col 20

Drug problems,
abuse, dependence
Alcohol problems, abuse,
dependence

col 30

Mania (Manic-Depression)
Eating Disorder

col 40

Obsess.compulv. disorder
Conduct disorder or ASPD

col 50

Panic attacks
Any other mental health

problem- Specify:
col 60

65.

J.2

Have any of the following members of your family ever
attempted or committed suicide?
Coding instructions:

=

1
committed suicide
2 • attempted suicide
3 • neither attempted or committed suicide
8 • N.A.
9

os

D.K.

First order relations

Mother
Father
Siblings
Chifdren
Grandparents

Other relations: specify relationship
,

If more than one person in any category.
specify number and details

col 66

K .1

66.

BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS
Since YOU were 18. have you done any of the following?
(If <18 endorse with 8's)
Yes No

N.A.

Had 4 or more traffic tickets (for speeding.
causing an accident)

1

2

8

Been in more than one fight. swapping
blows (other than with partner)

1

2

8

Hit or thrown things at your spouse/partner.

1

2

8

Been the one who hit or threw things first.
regardless of who started the argument.

1

2

8

Used a weapon (stick. knife. gun)

1

2

8

Used an alias ( or assumed name)

1

2

8

Lied pretty often

1

2

8

Been arrested for anything other than
traffic offences.

1

2

8

Been convicted of a serious offence and
sent to jail.

1

2

8

Had things repossessed because you didn't meet
the paJTllents or been sued for bad debts

1

2

8

Made money outside the law (ill egal gambling,
selling/buying stolen property, drugs).

1

2

8

Walked out on spouse/partner for several weeks

1

2

8

1

2

8

Por at least a month or so, had no
regular place to live.

1

2

8

Had 3 or more (full-time) jobs in 5 years.

1

2

8

Been fired from more than one job.

1

2

8

Left a job three times or more .before
you had a job to go to.

1

2

8

1

2

8

c 01
7o
R ec

Travelled around for more than a month
without making arrangements, not knowing
how long you were going to stay or where
you were going to work.

Were late or absent from your job 3 days
a month or more.

15

c 01
1o

col 19

61
Ask next items only if subject was ever a parent/parent
figure. otherwise endorse next items with 8's
Yes
Have you left young children «6 years) home
alone while YOU went out.

No N.A.

1

2

8

Did a neighbour ever have to feed or keep
your children overnight because no-one was
taking care of them at home.

1

2

8

Have you more than once run out of food for
the family because yoU spent it on yourself
or on going out.

1

2

8

1

2

8

1

2

8

Has a nurse, teacher, social worker, ever
said your child wasn't getting enough to
eat, being kept clean or not getting medical
treatment
Have you spanked or hit a child (yours or
someone else's) so hard they had bruises,
had to see a doctor or stat in bed.

col 24

If yes to 3 or more items in K.l, and subject is )26 years,
then ask K.2
If yes to 3 or more items in K .1 , and subject is <26 years,
then ask K.3
Otherwise go to L.l, and endorse K.2-K.3 with 8's
Did you do any of these things between 18 and 25?

~hen

Yes

1

No

2

It.A.

8

was the last time you did any of these things?
Yrs. months ago

_I----J:.-JI----JI
Yrs

(If <1 month ago, enter 00 years, 00 months)

I1ths

co 1 29

L.

SUICIDE
One of our main inteTests in this study concerns suicide and
how we might be able to Teduce it in Canterbury.To begin,I'd
like to ask YOU some questions about your attitudes to suicide.

L.la

To what extent would you agTee OT disagTee with the following
state.-ants?
Interyiewer: ~ecord responses in the coding frame below
Coding:
1 Agree stroDgir
2 A9ree
3 D}••gree
4 Di ••gree .troDglr
subject
No matter how bad things may seem. they are
neveT bad enough for suicide
Suicide is a ein.
I am in favour of euthanasia ( mercy killing)
under certain circumstances

col
32

There are some situations in which I might
consider suicide
It should be a crime to commit suicide
Suicide is unacceptable to me- because of my
religious beliefs
There are some situations in which I can
understand why people take their own lives

L.2

col
36

Do you know personally anyone - acquaintances, family,
friends- who has committed suicide or attempted to commit
suicide?
If yes. specify (Telationship to subJect ,recency , etc) :
Suicide
Completed
Attempts
Suicides
No-one

0

0

Yes, 1 person

1

1

Yes, 2 people

2

2

Yes, 3 people

3

3

4 people

4

4

5

5

Tes,

Yes, >4 people

col

69.
L.3

Have you ever seriously considered taking Jour own life?
Perhaps

Yes
In the last year.

110

1

2

3

1

2

3

B.A.

When you were a teenager (15-19)

1

2

3

8

When you were an adult? (19-64)

1

2

3

8

When you were 65 or older

1

2

3

8

When you were a child

«

15)

col 43

IP NO TO ALL of L.3. GO TO H.l. ENDORSE L.4-7 with 8's
OTHERWISE CONTINUE.
L..

I'd like to ask you some details about the times you've
considered suicide?
If > 4 times. get details for first 2 and last 2 attempts
Starting with the first time you seriously considered
suicide.

__ __ I

I~ ~I ~

a.

How old were you?

b.

What were the circumstances that made you think about it.
Specify:

Age (years)

·. . . . . . .... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . ......... ......... ..
· .. ...... .. . . ..... . . ..... .. . .. . . . ........ .. . ... ... ... . . .....
· . ... . .. . . . . . .... . .. . ....... . . . ....... . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . ....
· .... . ..... . . ... . . ....... . .......... . . . . . .... . ... .. .. . ......

c.

Did you go ahead and make an actual suicide attempt?
(Ask d)

1

Perhaps (Ask d)

2

(Ask g)

3

Yes

No
N .A.

8

col 46

70.
d.

Were you admitted (overnight or longer) to hospital:

e.

Yes

1

no

2

n.A.

8

Following your suicide atte~t did JOU get treat-ent.
counse11in9. medication from a doctor. counsellor.
social worker. etc.
Specify:
Yes

1

lIP no TREATMEnT. 00 TO L.S
f.

I

no

2

Offered but refused

3

H.A.

8

Bow helpful was this treatment?
If not. specify:
Very helpful

1

Helpful

2

Hot helpful

3

H.A.

8

wbat stopped you making a suicide attempt?
(If ".A. enter BB)

L.S

Taking the second time

JOU

OTe

I I I
----

seriously considered suicide.

ICOI

a.

Bow old were you1

b.

What were the circumstances that made you think about it.
Specify:

Ago (years)

I

I

.........................................................................................................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .
................................................................................................................

eo . . . . . .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..

53

71.
c.

Did you go ahead and make an actual suicide attempt?
Yes

(Ask d)

1

Perhaps (Ask d)

2

No

3

(Ask g)

M.A.

d.

e.

Here you admitted (overnight or longer) to hospital:

g.

Yes

1

Mo

2

M.A.

8

Following your suicide attempt did you get treatment.
counselling. medication from a doctor. counsellor.
social worker. etc. Specify:
Yes

I
f.

8

IF NO TREATMENT. GO TO L.6

I

1

Mo

2

Offered but refused

3

M.A.

8

How helpful was this treatment?
If not. specify:
Very helpful

1

Helpful

2

Not helpful

3

N.A.

8

What stopped you making a suicide attempt?
(If M.A. enter 88)

OTe

',---1,----,'

co I 59

72.

L.6

Now

taking the most recent time rou considered suicide.

Interviewer:For attempted suicide subject,disregard present
attempt.
Ask about most recent time before present one

I'---_IL_---'I

a.

Row old were rou?

b.

Mhat were the circumstances that made TaU think about it.
Specifr:

Age (rears)

col 61

·.. .. .. .. . . .... ... . . . ... .. . . ... . ... .. .... . . .. . ... .... .......
·. . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . ...... . .. . .... . ... . . .. . ... . ...........
·. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .... . .... . ... . .... . . . .. . ............. . . ..
· .... ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . .. .. . ... . .......... . .. . . . . . ...

c.

Did you go ahead and make an actual suicide attempt?
Yes

(Ask d)

1

Perhaps (Ask d)

2

No

3

(Ask g)

M.A.

d.

e.

8

Mere you admitted (overnight or longer) to hospital:
Yes

1

Mo

2

M.A.

8

Pollowing four suicide attempt did you get treatment,
counselling. medication from a doctor, counsellor.
social worker, etc.
Specify:
Yes
Mo
Offered but refused
M.A.

I

IP NO TREATMENT. GO TO L.7

I

col 63

1
2

3
J---lRec 16
8 col 6

f.

g.

How helpful was this treatment1

13.

If not. specify:
Very helpful

1

Helpful

2

Mot helpful

3

M.A.

8

What stopped you making a ,uicide attempt?
(If M.A. enter 88)

OTe

1,,--1>-<1

L.7

How tell me about the second most recent time you
considered suicide.

a.

How old were you?

b.

What were the circumstances that made you think about it.
Specify:

Ago (years)

1

I

lc01 11

.. . ..... .. ... .. .. . ... . . ... .. .. ... .. . ... . ........ . ....
· . ..... . .. . .. . ... . ... . . . . . , . . . . .. .. . .. . ........... .... ... ... .
·. . . . . . ..... .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . ... .... .. .. ... . . . ..... .. . . .
· . . . . . ....... .. . .. . .. ... . . ... . ...... . ... . .. . .. .. .... .. . .. . ...

c.

Did you go ahead and make an actual suicide attempt?

(Ask d)

1

Perhaps (Ask d)

2

(Ask 9)

3

Yes

Ho
M.A.

d.

8

Were you admitted (overnight or longer) to hospital:
Yes

1

.Mo

2

H.A.

8

col 13

74.

e.

Following your suicide attempt did you get treatment,
counselling, medication from a doctor. counsellor.
social worker, etc.
Specify:
Yes

lIP NO TREATMENT, GO TO L.S
f.

1

Mo

2

Offered but refused

3

M.A.

8

Very helpful

1

Helpful

2

Mot helpful

3

M.A.

8

I

Row helpful was this treatment?
If not, specify:

9·

What stopped you making a suicide attempt?
(If N.A. enter 88)
OTe

L.S

Over the last 5 years how many separate suicide attempts
have YOU made?
(Do not count current attempt)

_1_1

1_1__1

(If no attempts, enter 00)

col 19

75.

H.
H.l

LIFE EVENTS
In the last year have any of the following things happened?
Interviewer: IF YES. ASK "HOU UPSETTING UAS THIS FOR yOU?"

SPECIFY DETAILS FOR EACH EVENT

,Very Hod. Not upset/ No
Upset Upset a little Event
upset

Serious physical illness/ipjury
yourself

4

3

2

1

Serious physical illness/injury
of close family member(s}.

4

3

2

1

Death of close family member(s}

4

3

2

1

Death of close friend(s) or
relative(s} •

4

3

2

1

Serious problems with partner/
marital relationship.

4

3

2

1

Separated/broke off relationship

4

3

2

1

Divorced.

4

3

2

1

Serious problems with children

4

3

2

1

Serious problems with othe~
famil y members (ellcluding
children and partner).

4

3

2

1

Serious problems with neigl>bours

4

3

2

1

Death of a pet

4

3

2

1

Serious difficulties or problems
at work.

4

3

2

1

Dismissed from a job or made
redundant.

4

3

2

1

Serious financial problems.

4

3

2

1

Serious problems with the Law
(Court. police. jail. etc)

4

3

2

1

Failed to achieve particular goal 4

3

2

1

Other. Specify:

3

2

1

col
26

col
4

36

76.
H.2

Over the last few rears has there been anrthing which has
been an ongoing problem for rou? (to a mazimum of 3 problems)
Interviewer:

Complete the coding frame below.
Ask: What was the biggest problem?
What was something else?
Was there anrthing else?
If no problem or >3 problems

Ongoing problem

.

Not
Code
AlwaJs
Often Sometimes
Importance
a
a
a
a
Problem Problem Problem Problem

Health - Self

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Finances

1

2

3

4

Work

1

2

3

4

Familr

1

2

3

4

Relationships

1

2

3

4

Other. Specify:

1

2

3

4

- others

H.3

Code = 1
Code = 2
Code = 3
Code = 0

col
50

Over the past year have you felt chronically "stressed"
in anr particular way? For instance, have you felt
chro nieallr:
No, or
Yes,most Yes,a
Yes,
of the
lot of
some- almost
the time times never
time
Angrr

1

2

3

4

Irritable

1

2

3

4

Hard done by

1

2

3

4

Depressed and hopeless

1

2

3

4

Picked on

1

2

3

4

That life is unfair

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Jealous(sezual jealousr
Ashamed

col
58

77 •

H.

SOCIAL NETWORK

H.1

At present, do you:

Yes

Ko

Belong to any clubs, societ,ies, groups and attended
>1 of their activities in the last year?

1

2

Take an interest in the news-radio, TV,
paper- on a regular basia?

1

2

Have good friends living near you?

1

2

1

2

Have neighbours you get on with, and you
do things for each other?

1

2

If you have work related problems do you
have someone you can talk to, i f you want to?

1

2

If you have personal or family problems, do you
have someone you can talk to, i f you want to?

1

2

Is there one person with whom you have a close
confiding relationship?

1

2

1

2

Is there anyone who is dependant on you- financial 1 y

1

2

Is there anyone who is dependant on you-emotionally

1

2

Is there anyone who is dependant on you - for Cilre

1

2

Have famil y living near

yo~

that you get on with?

Is there someone on whom you can rely
to talk to, etc

-

for help,

H.2

How many times have you been legally married?

H.3

How many times have you been divorced?

EB

col 10
Re c 17
col 9

78.
N.4

In a tfpical week. how manf people in
each of the following groups would fOU
have contact with? (Use contacts
in last month as a guide).

Number of contacts
0

N.5
N.6
N.7

1-3 4-6 7+

Close familf members (spouse. parents
children. siblings)

1

2

3

4

,Other relatives

1

2

3

4

Flatmates.friends (specify)

1

2

3

4

Work/school contacts

1

2

3

4

Sports/leisure activity contacts

1

2

3

4

Community contacts (neiqbbours.
tradesmen. shop attendants)

1

2

3

4

Health service contacts (G.P .• counsellor.
district nurse)

1

2

3

4

col 16

Yes

No

If you needed $100 for an emergency would you
have it yourself or could fOU easily borrow it?

1

2

If you needed $500 for an emergency would you
have it yourself or could you easily borrow it?

1

2

Do you have any debts which you would have great
difficulty repaying?
No
Yes.

1

just beyond your ability to cope

2

Yes. much beyond your ability to cope

3

Impossible to ever pay back

4

col 19

79.
O.

0.1

PERSONALITY
These questions are about the kind of person you generally
are. That is, how YOU have ~sually felt or behaved over the
past few years.
Coding: 1
Rarely/Never
Occasionally
2
Often
3
Rarel, Qc'l, Qften AI.oat
Almost always/Always
or
4
Al"aya
Never
or
Generally do YOU tend to:
Al"aYII
Plan things carefully

1

2

3

4

Do things without thinking

1

2

3

4

Be happy-go-lucky

1

2

3

4

Have thoughts racing in your head

1

2

3

4

Plan trips well ahead of time.

1

2

3

4

Be self contained

1

2

3

4

Concentrate easily

1

2

3

4

Save regularly

1

2

3

4

Find it 'hard to sit still
for long periods.

1

2

3

4

Be a careful thinker

1

2

3

4

Plan for Job security

1

2

3

4

Say things without thinking

1

2

3

4

Like to think about complex problems

1

2

3

c 01
2 6,

4

,

Change Jobs

1

2

3

4

Act 'on impulse'

1

2

3

4

Get easily bored when solving
thought problems.

1

2

3

4

Have regular medical/dental checkups

1

2

3

4

Act on the spur of the moment

1

2

3

4

Be a steady thinker

1

2

3

4

Change where you live

1

2

3

4

col
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80.
Rare ly Oc'l y Ofte n Almo st
or
Alwa ys
Neve r
or
Alwa ys
Buy thing s on impu lse.

1

2

3

Fini sh what you star t

1

2

3

1

2

3

Solv e prob lems by tria l and erro r

1

2

3

Spen d or char ge more than yOU earn

1

2

3

Talk fast

1

2

3

Have outs ide thou ghts when think ing

1

2

3

Be more inte reste d in the prese nt.
than in the futu re

1

2

3

Be rest less at. lectu res or talk s

1

2

3

Plan for the futu re

1

2

3

"

Anti cipa te dIff icul ties and take
actio n to avoi d them .

1

2

3

4

Thin k that a lot of what happ ens
to you just prob ably just a matt er
of chan ce

1

2

3

4

Thin k that luck or chan ce
deter mine your futur e

1

2

3

you make plan s. are yOU almo st
cert ain you can make them work .

1

2

3

Thin k peop le are victi ms of
circu msta nces beyo nd thei r cont rol

"
"

1

2

3

4

Are yOU conf iden t YOU can deal
succ essf ully with futu re prob lems .

1

2

3

Thin k that main taini ng cont rol over
your prob lems is due most ly to luck

1

2

3

"
"

~alk

0.2

and move fast

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

c 01
46

4

4

col

~hen

51

col
56

81.

0.3

Generally, do you tend to:
.

Rarelf Oc' If Often Almost
or
Alvafs
Never
or
Alvafs

Think you have a low opinion of
yourself

1

2

3

4

Think most people are better liked
than you are

1

2

3

4

Often get discouraged with what you
are doing

1

2

3

4

Often wish you were someone else

1

2

3

4

Make up your mind without too much
trouble

1

2

3

4

Think there are a lot of things about
yourself you'd like to change.

1

2

3

4

Think you are a lot of fun to be with

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes feel that fOU behave
in an unezpected way,out of character
or quite erratically, so that people
can't predict how you will react to
a situation1

1

2

3

4

Do fOU sometimes seem to have
episodes of forgetfulness for which
there is no clear explanation?

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes feel as if fOU were
not living in the real world, but in
a world of four own1

1

2

3

Do fOU sometimes find that fOU are
listening to someone talk and then
suddenlf realize that fOU did not
hear all or part of what was said1

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes find yourself in a
place with no idea of how you.got
there?

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes find new things
among your belongings that you don't
remember buying?

1

2

3

4

c 01

0.4

6o

4

•

col
69

82.
Rarely Oc'ly Often Almost
Always
or
or
Never
Always
Do JOU sometimes feel as though you
were standing neat to yourself,
watching yourself doing something or
seeing Jourself as if you were
looking at another person?

2

e 01
7o

4

3

Rec
18

Do'you sometimes feel that other
people, objects and the world around
you are not real?

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes feel that your body
does not belong to JOu?

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Do you sometimes remember a past
event so vividly that you feel that
you are reliving that event?

I

1

Are JOU sometimes not sure whether
things that you remember happening
rea1lJ did happen or whether you
just dreamed them?
Do JOU sometimes find that you become
so involved in a fantasy or daydream
that i t feels as i f it were really
happening to you?
Do you sometimes find that you cannot
remember whether you have done
something or have just thought about
doing it?
Do you sometimes find drawings or
notes among your belongings that you
must have done but cannot remember
doing?
Do JOU sometimes find that in one
situation you may act so differently
compared to another situation that
JOU almost feel as if you were two
different people?

col
10

col
13

83.
Yes

0.5

,

Does your mood often go up and down?

Ho

1

2

Are you a talkative person?

1

2

Do you ever feel "just miserable" for no reason?

1

2

Are you rather lively?

1

2

Can you usually let yourself go and enjoy
yourself at a lively party?

1

2

Are your feelings easily hurt?

1

2

Do you tend to keep in the background on social
occasions?

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

Do you usually take the initiative in making new
friends

1

2

Would you call yourself tense or "highly strung"?

1

2

Are you mostly quiet when with other people?

1

2

Can you easily get some life into a rather dull
party?

1

2

Do you like mixing with people?

1

2

Can you get a party going?

1

2

Do you worry too long after an embarrassing
experience?

1

2

Do you suffer from "nerves"?

1

2

Do other people think of you as being very lively

1

2

,

\

Do you often feel "fed-up"?

col 20

,

-

Would you call yourself a nervous person?
Are you a worrier?
Do you worry about awful things that might

~ppen

col 26

•

col 33

84.
0.6

I'd like to ask some questions about how you see the future.
Do you:
Yes No
Look forward to it with hope and enthusiasm

1

2

Ezpect to succeed in what matters most to you

1

2

Ezpect to be happier than you are now

1

2

Look forward to more good times than bad times

1

2

Peel you might as well give up because you can't
make things better for yourself

1

2

Peel you don't ezpect to get what you really want

1

2

Peel the future seems vaQue and uncertain

1

2

Peel things just won't work out the way you want

1

2

Peel that there is no use trying to get something
you want because you probably won't get it

1

2

When things are going badly, are you helped by
knowinQ that they can't stay that way forever

1

2

Peel that you have a clear picture of who you are,
and what you want to do with your life.

1

2

You have fairly clear plans for the future

1

2

Peel you are happy with the way your life is now

1

2

Pind i t hard to be close to people

1

2

Peel you could be happy without any close
relationships

1

2

Quite often have intense relationships which break up

1

2

Think close relationships are more trouble than
they're worth

1

2

(Intend to) work hard to build a good career

1

2

Peel you have accomplished more in your life than
your mother (father) at the same age

1

2

When you look back over your li.fe, quite often
wonder if it was all worth while.

1

2

Peel frightened by knowing that you will die someday.

1

2

e 01

0.7

4o

col
46

col
S4

85.
P.

VICTIM STATUS

P.l

Some people are affected in their lives by traumatic
eaperiences. Since the ag, of 16 have you eaperienced any
especially traumatic event,?
(Specify age. duration and details for each event).

Yea Ho D.It.

Were you ever:

A Prisoner of War

1

2

9

Physically tortured

1

2

9

Emotionally or psychologically tortured

1

2

9

The victim/witness of a disaster. accident or war
1
which affected your ability to live as before

2

9

Humber of times
P.2

Were you ever:

0

2-3

1

4+ DIt

Threatened with abuse by someone

1

2

3

4

9

Emotionally abused

1

2

3

4

9

Beaten so badly fOU had to see
(or should have seen)a doctor

1

2

3

4

9

Were any of these events eatremely distressing and did
they cause you continuing problems? If yes, specify
event, effects:
.
Yea

1

IP KO EVENTS, GO TO P .•• ENDORSE P.3 with 8.
OTHERWISE CONTINUE
P.3

Ho

2

B.A.

8

D.It.

9

col 62

86.
P.4

Since the age of 16. have you ever been physically or
psychologically forced by anyone to engage in any unwanted
sexual activity, sexually assaulted or raped?
Yes, definitely

1

Yes, perhaps

2

No, definitely

3

D.It.

9

IF 'NO' TO P.4 AND 'NO' TO ALL OF P.l AND P.2,
GO TO P.13 AND ENDORSE P.5-12 WITH 8's
IF 'NO' TO P.4 BOT 'YES' TO 1 OR HORE ITEMS IN P.l OR P.2,
GO TO P.12 AND ENDORSE P.5-P.ll WITH 8's
IF 'YES' (perhaps or definitely) TO P.4, ASK P.5

P.5

Did this involve:
If 'yes' enter number of times it happened (since age 16)
If D.K. enter 99 but try for a best estimate i.e Was it
2-3 times or 8-9 or 19-20? to max of 87. If >87 enter 87
N.times
Someone exposing the sex·partsof their body
to rou when you didn't want it?
Someone threatening to have sex with you when
you didn't want it?
Someone touching the sex parts of your body
when you didn't want this?
Someone trring to have sexual intercourse with
rou when rou didn't want this and not succeeding

col 69
Rec 19

Someone having sexual intercourse with you when
rou didn't want this
Someone sexually attacking or raping you
Other unwanted sexual activity. Specify:
col 13

P.6

How ol~ were you when this (these things) happened?
Interviewer:

87.

For each year: and each type of activity,
enter code
Yes = 1
No

=

~

N.l\.= 8

D.lt.= 9
Age (years)

Exposure Threaten Touch Intercourse Other
col 18

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-40

col 33

41-50
51-60
>61

P.7

col 48

What was the relationship between you and the person/people
involved in these activities?
If 'yes' enter number of times it happened (since age 16)
If D.lt. enter 9, but if >7, enter 7

Exposure Threaten Touch I 'cour,se Other
Boyfriend/Date

col 53

Colleague-eg.at work
stranger

col 63

Husband

col 68
Rac 20

Relative. Specify:
Other. Specify:

col 15

88.
P.8

P.9

What were your reactions to this activity at the time?
Did you feel :
Yes
No N.A. D.K.
Puzzled. confused

1

2

8

9

Distressed

1

2

8

9

Anxious

1

2

8

9

P'riqhtened. afraid

1

2

8

9

Lonely

1

2

8

9

Embarassed

1

2

8

9

Ashamed

1

2

8

9

Anqry

1

2

8

9

other. Specify:

1

2

8

9

col 20

Do you think these events have caused rou any
continuinq problems? Specify:
Yes
No
rc.A.

D.K.

1

-

2
8
9

P.lO

Can you think back to the most serious or the worst
episode(s) and describe it? ie.the circumstances. who was
involved. where it happened,what happened. your reactions.
(InterViewer: Record verbatim in as much detail as possible)

P.ll

Have you ever told anrone else about any of this
(these events)?
If yes, specify:
Yes

1

Ko

2

K.A.

8

D.ll:.

9

col 26

89.

P.12

As'a consequence of any traumatic event. did you have. for
at least a month. any of the following feelings which were
not present before the event?
Yea 110 Ill. D.lt.

a. Persistent distressing recollections of the
event

1

2

8

9

b. Persistent distressinq

dre~

1

2

8

9

c. Persistent flashbacks.

fee~ing

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

of the event
the event

was recurring

d. Persistently avoided thinking about the
event

e. Persistently avoided anything that reminded
him of the event

c 01 30

·

Persistent loss of memory of the event

1

2

8

9

·

Reduced interest in usual activities after
tbe event

1

2

8

9

h

·

Pelt detached. apart from other people
after the event

1

2

8

9

i

·

Reduced ability to experience emotions
after the event

1

2

8

9

j

·

Reduced hope for the future after the event

1

2

8

9

· Difficulty falling asleep after the event
1 Difficulty staying asleep after the event
·
m Peelings of irritability after the event
·
n
· outbursts of anger after tho event
o
· Difficulty concentrating after the event
watching out for danger/threat after
p
· Always
the event

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

f

k

q

·

Easily startled after the event

1

2

8

9

r

·

Very anxious (sweating. heart pounding)
i f reminded of the event

1

2

8

9

col 35

col 40

col 44-

90.
P.13

Over the past month have you been bothered by any of the
following symptoms (Interviewer. read out symptoms P12 a-i)
(If bothered by >1 symptom. code yes)

Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

8

If KO to P13. Ask P14
If YES to P13. Ask PIS. endorse P14 with 8's
P.14

When did you last have one or more of the symptoms I
have just mentioned?
----~~----I~~l
months ago
If D.K. enter 99
If >87 enter 87

P.15

Sometimes traumatic events happen when people are quite young.
Did you experience any of these traumatic events before you
were 16:
Yes
Were you the victim/witness of a disaster.
accident or war. which affected your ability
to live as before

No D.It.

~

Number of times
Before 16. were you ever:

0

2-3

1

4+ D.1t

Threatened with abuse by someone

1

2

3

4

9

Emotionally or psychologically abused

1

2

3

4

9

Beaten so badly you had to see
(or should have seen) a doctor

1

2

3

4

9

other. Specify:

1

2

3

4

9

col 52

P.16

When you were under 16, were you ever physically or
psychologically forced by anyone to engage in any unwanted
sexual activity, such as unwanted sexual touching of your
body or sexual intercourse?
r--,
Yes, definitely (Ask P.17)
1
Yes, perhaps

(Ask P.17)

91.

2

Mo, definitely

3

D.K.

9

col 53

IF 'MO' GO TO P.27, ERDORSE P.17-26 WITH 8's
IF 'YES' (PERHAPS OR DEFINITELY) ASK P.17
P.17

Did this involve:

(If OK code 99;If >87 code 87) M.times

Someone exposing the sex parts of their body
to you when you didn't want it?
Someone threatening to have sex with you when
you didn't want it?
Someone touching the sex parts of your body
when you didn't want this?
Someone trying to have sexual intercourse with
you when you didn't want this and not succeeding
Someone having sexual intercourse with you when
you didn't want this
Someone sexually attacking or raping you
Other unwanted sexual activity. Specify:
P.18

col 67

How old were you when this (these things) happened?
(Interviewer: For each year and each type of activity,
enter code
Yes = 1
Mo = 2
M.A.= 8
Exposure Threaten 'l'ouch Intercourse Other

Age
0 - 4

years

5 - 9

years

10

-

Rec 21
col 15

12 years

13 - 15 years

col 25

92 •

•19

What was the relationship between you and the person/people
involved in these activities?
If 'yes' enter number of times it happened(before age 16)
If D.K. enter 9 but try for a best estimate i.e Was it
2-3 times or 8-9. If >9 enter 9
Exposure Threaten Touch Intercourse Other
(Ratural) father

col 30

Brother(s)
Oncle(s)

col 40

Grandfather(s)
stepfather

col 50

Stepbrother(s)
other rel.Specify

col 60

Neighbour
Family friend

col 70
Rec 22

Teacher
stranger
Other. Specify

col 20

93.

.'i~f\

P.20

At the time. what were four reactions to this activitf ?
Did fOU feel :
;
Yes
110 II.A • D.It.
•
.

P.21

P.22

Puzzled. coqfused
•
Distressed

1

2

8

9

1

2

8

9

Anltious

1

2

8

9

Frightened. afraid

1

2

8

9

Lonelf

1

2

8

9

Embarassed

1

2

8

9

Ashamed

1

2

8

9

Angry

1

2

8

9

other. Specify:

1

2

8

9

col

2~

Do fOU think these events have caused fOU anf continuin9
problems? Specify:
Ye.
1

r--_

110

2

If.A.

8

D.It.

9

col 31

Can fOU think back to the most serious or the worst episode(a)
and describe it? ie.the circumstances. who was involved.
where it happened. what happened. four reactions.
(Interviewer: Record verbatim in as much detail as possible)

94.
P.23

Have fOU ever told anfone else about anf of this
(these events)?
If fes, specify:

P.24

Yes

1

Mo

2

If.A.

8

D.It.

9

Have fOU ever received counsellinq for this/these events?
(includinq those before or after rou were 16)
r--,
Yes
1

IF YES:
IF If0:

ask P25-26
endorse P25-26 with 8,
ask P27

!fo

2

M.A.

8

D.It.

9

CD

P.25

When did fOU last see someone for counselling?
(If current. code 00;
Months ago
If >97 months aqo. enter 97;
If If.A. enter 88; If D.It. enter 99.)

P.26

Who did fOU see and how many times?
Specify counsellor, service (name), and n.times seen.
(If >97 times, enter 97;
If ft.A. enter 88; If D.It. enter 99.)
Type of Counsellor

If.

Times

G.P.

Psychiatrist
Psychologist
other M.H.P. Specify:
Other. specifr:

col 44

95.
P.27

Have you ever been ezploited in any way?
Specify:
<16 years

Yes

>16 years

P.28

Ho D.lt.

1

2

9

1

2

9

Have you ever suffered any persecution. violence.
prejudice or hardship because of the following? Specify:
A

~reat

deal
Race

1

Religious beliefs

1

Physical handicap
Sezual orientation

Somewhat A little

Ho DIt

2

3

8

9

2

3

a

9

1

2

3

a

9

1

2

3

a

9

i·

col 50

,
IF SUBJECT HAS SUFFERED BECAUSE OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION.
ASK P.29.30. OTHERWISE GO TO 0.1. PO NOT AS~ P.29.30
and endorse P.29.30 with a's
P.29

P.30

What is your preferred sezual orientation?
Heterosezual

1

Homosezual

2

Both

3

N.A.

8

D.K.

9

•

Are you happy with your preferred sezual orientation?
Yes

1

No

2

N.A.

a

D.lt.

9

col 52

96.
0,1

OVERVIEW OF LIFE PROBLEMS
Let me check with you now whether you had any problems in
any of the following areas over the years and if so, how old
you were when these things happehed.
Interviewer: Work through these questions age by age
eg, Ask: "When you were under 10 years old, did you
have problems with lack of friends, with your physical
health, with any problems in the family," etc.
Note: In "family problems" include emotional. physical and
seaual abuse as well as family relationship
difficulties etc.
<10

10-15 16-20 21-30 31-45 46-60 61+

Lack of friends

col 59

Physical health

col 66
Rec 23

Family problems
School/work/career

col 19

Problems with the Law

col 26

Finances

8

Relationship /marriage

8

Alcohol

8

Drugs

8

Depression

8

other mental health
problems. Specify:

8

8

other problems. Specify
Coding instructions:

col 47

col 68
Rec 24
col 12

1= Yes, a great deal
2= Yes, some
3= Yes, a little
4= No
8= N.A.

9= D.K,

91.

0.2

As you can see, I have tried to ask you about a lot of
different kinds of emotional problems, and difficulties and
characteristics that people-might have. But. of course.
everyone is different and I might have missed something that
is important. Are there any other things that I should have
covered but didn't?
Record verbatim:

98.

R.

PERSONAL DETAILS

R.1

What is your religious affiliation?
Church of England

0

Roman Catholic

1

Presbyterian

2

Hethodist

3

Baptist

4

Other Chr istian

5

(lgnostic

-7

Atheist

R.2

Other

8

Once a week

1

Once a month

2

How often do yOU attend church
(or other place of worship?)

2-3 times a year

About once a year
AIRlost never
R.3

-6

3

-4
5

Which of these categories best describes Your
culturai identification?
European IPakeha

1

Haori

2

Part Haori/Part Pakeha
Part Heori/Part

P~clfic

3

Islander

Pacific Islander
Part Pacific Islander/Part Pakeha
Asian
Other.Specify:

--

-"
5

6
f7
8

eo I 15

99.

R.4

R.S

Are yoU

c~rrently

receiving a benefit of any sort?
Unemployment

1

Sickne.s

2

Invalid

3

OPB

.

WIdows

5

GRI/Superannuation

6

Other - Specify:

1

No

8

Which of these categories best represents your annual income?

IL-__I
Use show card

R.6.

Record code number

D

Do you usually have a gun in the house/on the property?
Yes

1

No

2

O.K.

9

col 18

100.

S,

HEALTU SEBVICES
1, Apart from General Practitioners, who else do you know
provide• •erYice. for people with emoticnal or mental health
problems. or problems with alcohol or druqs, in Canterbury?
List:

2. Mould you like to make anr commments ab~ut health services
in Canterburr for people with emotional or mental health
problems or problems with druqs or alcohol?
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Chapter 1 : INTRODUCTION

This manual Is designed to be a ready reference for any questions you might have at
any time as Interviewers.
If you have a query which does not seem to be answered by the manual, please contact
the Project office:
Telephone: 33n899 ext. 6088 or 6087
1.1

Background to the Prolect

In 1990 the Minister of Health announced a series of Health Goals. Within the
listed goals there were NO Mental Health Goals, and It was stated that this was because
there were no easily measurable outcomes In Mental Health. This prompted Or Roger
Mulder and Professor Peter Joyce, after discussion with Mr Graeme Taylor (Manager of
Mental Health) and Or Les D1ng (Manager of Secondary Extended Care), to apply for a
service development grant to establish a Canterbury Mental Health Goal. This service
development grant was written during 1990 and the Canterbury Area Health Board
established a Canterbury Mental Health Goal of Reducing Death by Suicide In
Canterbury over the coming decade. Towards the end of 1990 we were advised that
money had been approved, and Or Brlan Deavoll (Senior Psychiatric Registrar) and Ms
Annette Beautrais (Scientific Officer) have been appointed utilising this money to
establish the research and monitoring aspects of the Canterbury Suicide Project.
The management of the Canterbury Suicide Project Is through Kaye Johnston as
Manager of Adult Speciality Services, Mental Health Services, with Professor Peter
Joyce as Director of the project.
1.2

Previous relevant research

Suicide Is an Important cause of death In New Zealand, and In young adults Is
second only to accidents as a cause of death. Through the years 1983 to 1985 there
were between 338 to 389 suicides per year, which Is just over 10 per 100,000 population
per year. In the five years from 1983-1987, about three quarters of those who died by
suicide In New Zealand were men; one quarter were women; just over half were aged
under 40; about a quarter were 40 to 59 and another quarter were aged 60 or over. (New
Zealand Department of Statistics 1983-1989, Antoniadls, 1988).

Over the past decade, rates of suicide In New Zealand have Increased, and this
Is especially so In young men (Skegg, 1989). New Zealand Is not alone In having
increasing suicide rates, especially In the young, as similar trends have been reported
In Australia, Canada, United States and England (Klerman, 1987; Kosky, 1987; Robins &
Kulbok, 1988; Surtees & Duffy, 1989; Lowy et al, 1990).
Many factors have been suggested as being risk factors for suicide Including;
age, sex, soclodemographlc factors, psychiatric disorder (especially depression,
alcohol dependence and psychosis), current alcohol and drug use/Intoxication,
personality disorder (especially antisocial personality), Impulsivlty, failure to live up to
high expectations, social isolation, unemployment, pain, physical Illness and
hopelessness (Robins & Kulbok, 1988; Hlrschfleld & Davidson, 1988).

2
One approach to the study of suicide has been through 'psychological
autopsies'. In these studies an attempt Is made to retrospectively reconstruct the last
months of life leading up to the suicide. This Is done by Interviewing family, friends and
health professionals and reviewing the range of contributing factors. In all of these
studies between 90 and 100% of suicides have been Judged to be suffering from a
psychiatric disorder at the time of their deaths, with the two most common diagnoses
being depression and alcohol/drug abuse/dependence (Dorpat & Rlpley, 1960;
Barraclough et ai, 1974, Robins, 1981). Although most of those who suicide appeared to
have been suffering from a psychiatric disorder at the time, in some studies, such as
Barraclough et al (1974), the psychiatric disorder had either not been recognised or
was being Inappropriately treated (eg the person was recelvlng sedatlves/anxloly1lcs
when they should have been receiving antidepressants) In over half of the deaths. In
contrast, In a review of suicides by patients with bipolar affective disorder, It was
considered that over 70% were receiving adequate care at the time of suicide (Schou,
1988).
Although patients with diagnoses such as depression and substance
dependence have considerably higher rates of suicide than those with no psychiatric
diagnosis, most patients with these disorders do not die by suicide. Furthermore, within
psychiatric patients, it is those with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar affective
disorder who have the highest risk of suicide, but because these disorders are less
common than depression or substance abuse they make a relatively small contribution
to the total number of suicides In any population.

To date none of the 'psychological autopsy' studies of suicide have Included a
comparison or control group. Given the high rates of psychiatric disorder in these
groups It has not been necessary as regards commenting on the high rates of
depression and substance abuse. However, It increasingly seems, It is not Just the
presence of one psychiatric disorder, but combinations of disorders (comorbidity) or
combinations of risk factors (eg old isolated men with a physical disorder and
depression) that make subjects most vulnerable. Without adequate comparable data on
control subjects It has been hard to make adequate comment on the combinations of
risk factors.

1.3

Alms of the Prolect

1. To describe the characteristics of people In Canterbury who die by suicide or make a
medically serious suicide attempt from July 1991 to December 1995. This description
will Include a detailed review of:
(a)
Vulnerability factors; eg soclodemographlc factors, social Isolation/Integration,
childhood experiences, unemployment, psychiatric diagnosis (especially depression
and alcohol dependence), medical illness, past and family history of suicide and
suicide attempts, personality traits.
(b)
Provoking factors; eg recent upsetting life events, recent decreases in
perception of life expectations, anger, desire for revenge.
(c)
Inhibiting/Facilitating factors; eg religious beliefs, Impact on family and friends,
beliefs about suicide, recent media publicity about suicide, access to a method of
suicide, Intoxication.
(d)
Indicators of suicide Intent; eg comments to family or health professionals
about suicide, writing of Wills.
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2.
To compare those who have died by suicide or made a serious suicide attempt
with randomly selected control subjects from the community In terms of vulnerability,
provoking, inhibiting/facilitating factors and indicators of suicide intent.

3.
To develop a model which Integrates vulnerability factors, provoking factors
and inhibiting/facilitating factors in an attempt to explain the various pathways leading
to the final act of suicide.

1.4

Research Design

The essence of the present study Is the combining of the 'psychological
autopsy' method for completed suicides with a case control design.
Recruitment of Subjects:
Subjects will be recruited from three sources;
(1)
Suicides: The verdict that death was by suicide is made by the coroner. We
have had discussions with the coroner who Is happy to notify us of all suicides, and to
give us contact name and address of the person's next of kin. This verdict Is usually
made approximately two months after the death, and previous 'psychological autopsy'
studies have commented that this Is an appropriate time to be contacting family after a
suicide, and have noted the extremely high response rate to being approached. Our
Initial approach will be with a letter, In which we will advise them of an approach In
person over the forthcoming days. We will obtain consent from the most Informative
significant other (often next of kin) for a detailed Interview about the deceased. We will
also Interview other family or friends, If appropriate. From the next of kin we will ask for
consent to approach the deceased's general practitioner, any mental health
professional they had recently been seeing, and to review Canterbury Area Health
Board notes about the deceased. After obtaining consent these health professionals will
be interviewed to complete the assessment of the person prior to suicide. We anticipate
about 35 to 45 suicides per year, which should yield approximately 200 suicides over
the four and a half year time frame of the study.

(2)
Suicide Attempts: All patients admitted to major public Chrlstchurch Hospitals
following a medically serious suicide attempt or the failure of an attempt using a
potentially fatal method (eg. failed gunshot; failed hanging; failed cut throat; failed
Jump) will be approached at an appropriate time (usually while stili In hospital) by the
research team. The definition of medically serious will include those following a drug
overdose admitted to Intensive care (but not direct to medical wards), those admitted
for surgery under anaesthetic (eg repair of tendons, but not superficial lacerations),
those admitted to the burns unit, those admitted to the hyperbaric unit following a
carbon monoxide poisoning and those admitted to a medical ward for more than 24
hours and serial monitoring.
The research team will contact dally all relevant wards and units and the Psychiatric
Emergency Service to ensure we approach all people who meet criteria for Inclusion In
the study. All subjects who have made a serious suicide attempt will be approached,
and If they consent we will Interview them. At the end of the Interview with the subject
we will ask for consent to Interview a significant other (eg family member or friend) and
to speak with their general practitioner, any mental health professional they had
previously been seeing and to review their Canterbury Area Health Board medical
records. We will also advise subjects that we hope to recontact them In around six
months and eighteen months time. At the time of each follow up we will obtain consent
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to Interview the subject. We anticipate about 40 to 50 medically serious suicide attempts
per year, which should yield over 200 suicide attempts over the duration of the study.

(3)
Controls: Random controls will be selected from the electoral rolls, for Interview
In their own homes. Case control design recommendations suggest up to a 4:1 ratio of
controls to subjects for optimal statlstlclal power. By selecting five names per suicide,
and assuming an 80% response to Interview, a 4:1 ratio of controls to suicide subjects
will be obtained. Subjects will Initially receive a letter and then be followed up by
personal contact within a few days. We will obtain consent to Interview the subject and
to Interview a significant other about the subject.

1.5

Data collection

(1)

Interviews of Subiects and Significant Others:

For cases of serious attempted suicide and for control subjects the relevant Individual
will be Interviewed. Data will also be obtained about each sUbject from relevant
significant others for cases of suicide, serious attempted suicide and for controls. In
each case a member of the research team will Interview the subject or the significant
other using a semi-structured Interview. The topics to be covered In this Interview
Include the following:
A.

Current sociodemographic factors (age, gender, marital status, children, living
Circumstances).

B.

Work history (current employment, past employment, unemployment).

C.

Physical health status (During past six months and lifetime) (general health,
health concerns, specific disorders, pain).

D.

Use of general health services (During past six months) (visits to family doctor
and/or specialists, satisfaction with service, hospital admissions).

E.

Mental health history (During past six months and lifetime) (visits to mental
health professionals, admissions, satisfaction with service, treatments).

F.

Quality of childhood (0 - 15 years) (parental relationship, family breakdown,
relationship with parents, childhood strengths, childhood difficulties).

G.

Education (history, school failure, difficulties).

H.

Conduct disorder symptoms.

I.

Quality of adolescence (15 - 19 years) (friendship patterns, adolescent
strengths, adolescent difficulties, adolescent 'personality', separating from
parents).

J.

Alcohol and substance usage (current alcohol use, alcohol use/ dependence,
treatment for alcoholism, drug use, drug abuse/ dependence, treatment for drug
problems).

K.

Life events (During past six months) (adversltles,chronlc difficulties, anger).

L.

Quality of life ( During past six months) (Life satisfaction, current
dlssatlsfactlons, financial status, current confiding relationships, social
Integration, decreased expectations of the future, life assets).
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M.

Depression and panic (During past month, past six months and lifetime)
(depressive symptoms, major depression, dysthymia, bipolar severity, duration,
age of onset, proportion of time depressed during past five years, recurrence,
psychotic features, treatment for depression, panic attacks, frequency of panic
attacks, situations of panic, phobic avoidance, anticipatory anxiety, generalised
anxiety, treatment for anxiety).

N.

Suicide questions (Past month, past six months and lifetime) (ever suicide
attempts, recent suicidal Ideation, expression of suicidal Intent, suicide plans,
assistance sought and received).

O.

Comorbidity assessment and review of psychiatric history (any other
psychiatric problems, assess primary disorder and patterns of comorbldlty).

P.

Family history of psychiatric Illness (including family history of depression,
family history of alcoholism).

Q.

Exposure to suicldallty (family history of suicide, contact with other suicides
Including friends, attitudes to suicide).

R.

Standard assessment of personality (Impulslvlty, perfectlonlstlc traits, selfesteem, locus of control, anomle/ alienation, anti-social personality,jealousy).

S.

Forensic history (alcohol or drugs only, other offences, ever [all),

T.

Victim status (victim of society e.g. race, religion, politics, sexual orientation;
victim of torture, victim of rape, victim of child abuse, victim of sexual abuse,
post traumatic stress symptoms).

U.

Life In perspective ( adaptation to life, general life satisfaction, lived to potential,
what the future holds).

V.

Health services provision (views on general, community and mental health
services provision, broadly, and particularly for suicide).

(2)

Information from Health Professionals and Medical Records:

For each suicide and for
research team will obtain
professionals and hospital
recent Visits, admissions,
suicidal ideation or Intent.

each case of serious attempted suicide a member of the
Information from the relevant family doctor, mental health
medical records. This Information will cover such areas as
diagnoses, treatment, medication, and communication of

Table 1 summarises the sources of Information available from the three groups of
subjects. It will be noted that self report data will not be available for completed
suicides and that the Interview of the significant other will be common across all three
groups.
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Table 1:
Sources of Information abou1 the three groups of Individuals In the case control study
of suicide and attempted suicide.

Suicides

Interview of SUbject
Interview of Significant Other
Data from General Practitioner
Data from Mental Health Professional
Data from Medical Records
Clinical Summary

1.6

+

+/.
+/.
+/+

Suicide
Attempts

Controls

+
+

+
+

+

+

+/.
+/+/-

Data Analysis

It is proposed that the data for the 'psychological au1opsy' module of the research will
be analysed using standard descriptive methods documenting the prevalence of
various conditions and situations.

One of the original aspects of this study stems from combining the traditional
'psychological autopsy' with the case control design. For the controls and suicide
attempts where we Interview both the subject and significant other, we can look at the
agreement between sources on the variables of Interest. Thus It may be possible, using
advanced multlvarlate statistical methods, to estimate the extent of missing data In
those who died by suicide.
In the first Instance, the case control data will be analysed using the standard case
control design described by Breslow and Day (1980) in combination with more complex
multlvarlate methods to estimate the effect of missing self report data for the group of
suicides.
Power calculations suggest that this study design has 80% power to detect relative
risks of between 1.5 and 2 with an a = .05.
The data obtained from follow up re-assessments of those people making serious
suicide attempts will be analysed using standard methods of survlvorshlp analysis.
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1.7

Significance

The significance of this research project needs to be considered within the context of
the Canterbury Suicide Project, the objective of which Is to lower death from suicide In
Canterbury over the coming decade. At the present time we have some Ideas about
public health strategies which will be developed over the coming years, which have as
an outcome objective the lowering of suicide rates In Canterbury. However, to Increase
the likelihood that such public heaith Interventions are effective, it Is necessary to have
the local Information on the variety of contributing factors to suicide.
In principle, Intervention strategies could presumably be targeted at vulnerability
factors, provoking factors, Inhibiting/facilitating factors or by better recognition of
Indicators of Intent.
School education and media publicity are two factors which could be considered under
the heading of inhibiting/faCilitating factors, and which have recently been examined In
relation to suicide; both appear to Increase rather than decrease suicide rates. Thus
school education appears to make the vulnerable more likely to see suicide as an
option and has no Impact on the majority who are not vulnerable. Media publlclty about
suicide appears to increase 'copycat' suicides In subjects of the same age and sex as
those portrayed In the media (Shaffer et ai, 1988).
At present, we believe that the most likely area for preventive intervention will be by
targeting those with high vulnerability. Within this approach we believe that the single
strategy most likely to Impact on suicide rates will be to Improve the recognition and
treatment of depressive disorders In primary care, as we anticipate that over half the
suicides will have been suffering from a depressive disorder, and that In half of these
the depressive disorder had not been recognised or adequately treated.
Justification for this position comes from a number of sources. First, this has been a
notable finding In past 'psychological autopsy' studies (Barraclough et al, 1974).
Second, In Hungary it has been reported that rates of suicide In different regions and
over a number of years are higher In those regions where fewer people are treated for
depressive disorders (Rihmer et ai, 1990). However, the most conVincing evidence that
this Is a strategy which may impact Is one which set out to educate all general
practloners in a region about the recognition and treatment of depression. A significant
decline In the rate of suicide was observed In that region compared to the rest of the
country over subsequent years (Rutz et ai, 1989).

1.8

Consent and ethical issues

(1)

Informed consent and confidentiality

For each aspect of data collection described above informed consent will be
sought from the relevant person (significant other, serious suclde attempter, randomly
selected control). In addition, all data collected during the project will be stored in
anonymous form on computer and no details will be released to any third party In any
form which could lead to identification of any participant or his/her family.

(2)

Intervention

In the case of serious suicide attempts there Is the potential for confusion to
arise between clinical practice and research. To avoid confusion, every attempt will be
made to separate the research Interviewer and the data collected from therapeutic
procedures and interventions.
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In the situations of Interviewing significant others and case controls It Is appreciated
that the situation may arise where Individuals or families participating In the study may
feel the need for contact with therapeutic and/or support services. Recognising this,
senior research staff are prepared to act as brokers to put participants In the study In
contact with relevant support services.
(3)

Interview Impact

The research team recognises that there might be lay concern that Interviewing
families bereaved by suicide might cause distress. However, there Is research evidence
, both locally and Internationally, which Indicates that, far from having a deleterious
effect, interviews at such times are well tolerated and, In fact, may have beneficial
Impact In assisting families to cope with bereavement (Runeson and Beskow, 1991;
Canterbury Cot Death Study; New Zealand Cot Death Study) •
In addition, It has sometimes been suggested that the process of questioning
members of the general population could be disturbing or distressful to those Involved.
This Issue has been recently addressed by Henderson and Jorm (1990) whose results
suggest that mental health surveys are generally well tolerated and unlikely to cause
distress.
However, they acknOWledge that there might be small risks In the
administration of such surveys for a very small minority of the population. The authors
suggest that, to address the ethical Implications raised by their findings, Interviewers
should preface potentially disturbing questions by telling respondents that some
people might find the questions distressing but that others find them beneficial and that
studies should build Into their assessments some evaluation of respondent reaction
both at the time of Interview and at some later date. It Is Intended that these safeguards
will be adopted for this project and that, in addition, interviewers will be advised to
watch carefully the responses of participants for signs of distress and to desist from
interviewing If Indications of distress become apparent.
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Chapter 2: STUDY GUIDELINES

2.1

Interviewer Training Guidelines

1.

All interviewers will be given a copy ofthe "interviewers Handbook".

2.
Interviewers will be able to watch a video of the standard Interview for subject
and significant other.
3.

New interviewers will complete a minimum of:
(i)

3 interviews of an attempted suicide, as an observer.

(ii)

2 interviews of an attempted suicide, being observed by a senior Project
member.

(lIQ

1 interview, as an observer, of a control interview.

(iv)

1 interview, being observed, of a control interview.

(v)

1 interview as an observer of a significant other of a completed suicide.

(vi)

1 Interview, being observed, of a significant other of a completed
suicide.

(viQ

Tutorials with staff members about particular psychiatric topics, as
considered necessary.

The number of training interviews may be varied at the discretion of the person
supervising training.
Experience has shown that nothing Is more valuable for training than conducting
several Interviews. Initially this can be done by having interviewers try out the
Instrument on one another and the person being Interviewed assuming the role of a
hypothetical subject. Next, they should try it out on actual subjects; preferably
representative of the kind that will be examined In the research stUdy. If possible, these
should be joint Interviews with researchers making independent ratings, and there
should be discussion of the interviewing technique and of all causes of disagreement In
scoring.
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2.2

Interviewer Reliability Guidelines

To maintain reliability and consistency
(a)

(b)

between Interviewers; and
overtime

the following systems will apply:

1.
At apprOXimately 1 in every 20 Interviews of each of attempted suicides,
significant others of attempted suicides, control subjects and significant others of
control subjects, a staff member with long-term involvement In the Project (I.e. Peter,
Roger or Annette) will sit In on the interview, observe and score an Interview schedule,
which will be later compared with the Interviewers schedule. This allows for a reliability
check to maintain a consistent standard of Interviewing over time and across
Interviewers.

2.
For control subjects and attempted suicides, every second case of each
will be assigned a different interviewer for the subject and the significant other. The
Interviewer assigned the subject Interview will, In each case, retain the responsibility for
the case, compieting subject, mental health professional, G.P., clinical summary and
hospital record data collection. The second Interviewer, who sees the significant other,
will essentially do this Interview "blind" with a minimum of prior Information about the
case. Comparisons of the data obtained from the subject and the significant other will
be made at the clinical summary discussion and any discrepancies between the two
Interviews will be resolved by the clinical summary meeting participants.
This procedure ensures that the subject and significant other data are obtained by
Independent Interviewers thus minimizing the possibility of correlated errors of
measurement (Invalidity) and biasses In the measurement procedure.
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2.3

Research/Clinlcan Guidelines

Interviewers working with the Canterbury Suicide Project must clearly
understand that it Is a research project. All Interviews associated with the Canterbury
Suicide Project are undertaken for research purposes only and never for clinical
assessment and/or treatment.
Interviewers must clearly differentiate between research and clinical roles at all
times. If an Interviewer anticipates conflict between research and clinical roles or
recognises the potential for conflict, this must always be discussed with a senior
Project staff member I.e. Peter, Roger or Annette.
Information obtained during a research Interview Is confidential. Participants
are assured of, and guaranteed, confidentiality. At no time, therefore, must information
gained in a research Interview be used In a clinical setting or vice versa.
Specifically, our concern to differentiate between research and clinical interests
means that:
1.
An Interviewer who Interviews any subject for the Canterbury Suicide Project
cannot then see this person, as a clinician, for treatment.
2.
Any Interviewer who has treated or cared for a person who has completed or
attempted suicide, or a control subject, or a close family member of anyone of these
groups cannot do the research Interview, as he will have prior Information which may
influence or prejudice the research Interview.
3.
All followup assessments will therefore be done by Interviewers who have never
been involved in treatment or care of the subject.
There must never be the opportunity for confusion In the mind of any subject
about research and treatment. In particular we wish to avoid the situation where patient
subjects might feel that they did not have the opportunity to decline to participate In the
research project for fear It would adversely affect their treatment.
If an extraordinary situation should arise where an Interviewer feels that, In the
best Interests of the subject, there might be grounds for overriding confidentiality, this
situation must be discussed with a senior staff member.
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2.4

Interview Considerations
Judgement

Particular attention should be given to whether the Item refers to sublectlve
symptoms that the subject himself must acknowledge to someone (e.g. feelings of
depression, complaints of memory impairment), or to behaviour that Is observable by
others (e.g. depressed appearance). Each item should be rated Independently. For
example, both retarded and agitated behaviour may have been present during one
period of Illness. The rater should not Infer the presence of an item (such as depressed
mood), merely because of the presence of other items (such as lack of interest or other
Items in the depressive syndrome). However, he should probe further If an Initial denial
of a symptom appears to be Invalid. If there Is any Information available the rater
should make his best judgement about the presence of the symptom.
When you are uncertain how a question should be coded, always write enough
Information In the left margin, so that a decision can be made after the Interview Is
completed.

Interview
Even if an Interviewer, after many repetitions, has committed the protocol to
memory, the interviewer should still use the instrument as a gUide to assure coverage
of the areas In which Judgements are required. The use of the Instrument In this way
will also Increase comparability across subsequent examinations performed by different
interviewers. The Instrument contains many open-ended questions to encourage the
subject to describe symptoms, rather than to simply answer yes or no as he would to a
questionnaire.
It Is not necessary to ask all of the suggested questions If sufficient information
Is available to score them. To do so makes the Interview unnecessarily long. Also the
Interviewer should not limit himself to the Instrument, but should modify, omit and
supplement questions, probe for details, or alter the order of topics whenever
necessary. He/she should be sufficiently familiar with the key diagnostic distinctions to
know when it Is necessary to review a section (e.g. returning to Major Depressive
Disorder when later Inquiry suggests a previous false negative rating), or to consider
two or more sections at once in differentiating the most appropriate.
The use of the instrument does not remove the interviewers responsibility to be
certain of the subjects replies. A symptom should not be rated as present simply
because the subject says ·Yes·. A further description should be elicited, In the SUbjects
own words, to make sure that the subject understands and Is describing the symptom
being rated. Similarly, If a subject says 'No', it Is the Interviewers responsibility to
make sure that the symptoms or behaviour Is actually not present. If there is good
evidence that the symptom Is present (e.g. alcohol detected on subject's breath after
denying current alcohol use), the symptom should be noted as present even If the
subject denies its presence but the rater believes the other source of Information.
When there are many symptoms which are likely to be absent, the Interview can
be speeded up by combinlg and abbreviating questions, or using such phrases as
'What about .....,....., or .....?
The rater should frequently remind the subject of the time period being
considered with such phrases as 'The first time that you were sick, did you ......? 'How
bad did it get then?' 'How long did that last?·
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2.5

Coding

1.
While filling In answers, no spaces should be left empty, zeros should be
entered Instead (e.g. age 7 07, four times 04).

=

=

2.
In general the following codes are used (any deviations from these guldellnes
are detailed In the Interview schedule)
3.

00 = never
99 = don't know
97 = too many to count
8 or 88 = not applicable

For the "never" or "none" responses (00) or the "too many to count" (99)
responses, please fully fill the boxes. That Is, if It Is a three digit Item, use 000 or 999; a
four digit Item, use 0000 or 9999 etc.
4.

Often- 3 or more times

5.

Ever· once or more

6.

Frequently- 3 or more times

7.

Repeatedly. 3 or more times

8.
When asking onset and recency questions, the Interviewer should use his own
judgement about whether to review all the symptoms of a particular episode, e.g. "How
old were you the last time you were manic/hypomanic (review symptoms)."
9.
Whenever uncertain how to code, enough information should be written In the
left margin, so that a decision may be made by the editor.
10.
Whenever Specify appears below a question, It Indicates that the Interviewer
should obtain and record an example or description of the symptom or phenomenon
that Is the evidence for a rating. This convention forces the Interviewer to ask for a
description of the behaviour rather than merely accepting a "yes" answer to a question
that may have been misunderstood.
11.
Symptoms should be coded as present or absent without any assumptions
about what would be present If the subject were not taking medication. Thus, If a
patient Is taking 1oo0mg of chlorpromazine and no longer hears voices, auditory
hallucinations should be coded as currently absent, even If the Interviewer suspects
that without the medication the hallucinations would probably return. Similarly, If a
subject Is taking a sedative every night and no longer has any Insomnia (initial, middle,
or terminal), Insomnia ehoutd be coded as currently absent.
12.
If the Interviewer knows the answer to a question from Information obtained In
previous sections, code the answer without asking the question.
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2.6

Interview do's and dont's

1.
DO give the subject a brief explanation of the purpose of the Interview before
beginning. In research studies this Is part of obtaining Informed consent.
2.
DON'T apologise for using a structured interview. ('I have to read these
questions. Most of them won't apply to you. Just bear with me. I have to give this
standardized Interview.')
3.
DO stick to the initial questions, as they are written, except for necessary minor
modifications to take Into account what the subject has already said, or to request
elaboration or clarification.
4.
DON'T make up your own Initial questions because you think you have a better
way of getting at the same Information. A lot of care has gone Into the exact phrasing of
each question.
5.
DO feel free to ask additional clarifying questions, such as 'Can you tell me
about that?' or 'Do you mean that. ...?'
6.
DO use your judgement about a symptom, taking Into account all of the
Information available to you, and confronting the subject (gently of course) about
responses that are at odds with other Information.
7.
DON'T necessarily accept a subject's response If it contradicts other
Information or you have reason to believe it Is not valid.
8.
DO make sure that the subject understands what you are asking about. It may
be necessary to repeat or rephrase questions or ask subjects If they understand you.
In some cases it may be valuable to describe the entire syndrome you are asking about
(e.g. a manic episode).
9.

DON'T use words that the subject does not understand.

10.
DO make sure that you and the subject are focusing on the same (and the
appropriate) time period for each question.
DON'T assume that symptoms that a subject Is describing cluster together In
time unless you have clarified the time period. For example, the SUbject may be talking
about a symptom that occurred a year ago and another symptom that appeared last
week, when you are focusing on symptoms that occurred jolntlv during a 2 week period
of possible major depressive episode.
11.
DO focus on obtaining the information necessary to Judge all of the particulars
of a criterion under consideration. As noted above, this may require asking additional
questions.
12.
DO make sure that each symptom noted as present Is diagnostically significant.
For example, If a subject says that he has always had trouble sleeping, then that
symptom should not be noted as present in the portion of the Interview dealing with the
diagnosis of a major depressive episode (unless the sleep problem was worse during
the periOd under review). This Is particularly Important when an episodic condition
(such as major depressive episode) Is superimposed on a chronic condition (such as
Dysthymia).
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13.
DO make sure your handwriting Is legible, especially when recording
medications.
14.

DO use a red pen. It makes editing and data entry much easier. Thank you.
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Chapter 3: FIELD PROCEDURES

This chapter outlines procedures you should use In Interviewing.
3.1

General Guidelines

The following points should be remembered:

(i)
When a respondent Is in the company of other persons, you should suggest
that the Interview be conducted in private or offer to call back at a more convenient
time. Some questions are personal and potentially embarasslng for the respondent. If
a respondent says s/he has nothing to hide from a spouse, friend or relative try to Insist
on doing the Interview privately and point out that they are free to share whatever they
choose afterwards.
For attempted suicide cases, in a hospital ward, use a ward interview room
wherever possible.
In some cases, respondents may prefer to come to the hospital rather than
being seen In their own homes. An office can always be made available for this
purpose at the Suicide Project- contact the Secretary to book one.
(11)

Use the telephone minimally.

(iii)
Appointments are to be made at times which are convenient for the respondent.
For many people who work, evenings or weekends are most suitable.
Health Professionals may prefer to see you very early or very late in the day.
The success of the project depends very much on the co-operation and
goodwill of all the respondents and this Is assisted enormously by seeing them at times
that are convenient to them.
(iv)
Do not alter appointments. Once you have made an appointment to see a
respondent, you must keep it. If for some reason It is impossible for you to keep an
appointment, contact the Suicide Project Office and arrangements will be made for
someone else to go along in your place.
(v)
When approaching people at home, always knock on the front door first. Many
people consider the back of their house to be private, so if it becomes necessary to use
the back door, be aware of this.
(vi)
No-one, except a Suicide Project Supervisor, must accompany you when you
are interviewing, not even to sit In the car and wait for you. It Is very Important that
everything you do Is not only confidential but Is SEEN TO BE CONFIDENTIAL.
(vII)
The Interview is designed to be completed In a single session. Avoid breaks
breaks disrupt continuity and cohesion and give the respondent the opportunity to opt
out of the remainder of the interview.
»
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3.2

Interviewing Techniques

3.2.1

Introducing yourself and the Survey

Before any questions are asked or any Information Is sought In an Interview,
you must Introduce yourself and explain to the respondent why you are calling.
It Is vital In an Interview to establish and maintain co-operation as this ensures
full response. Full response Is required to maintain the sampling plan and the quality of
the survey data. You are the only personal contact with the Suicide Project (and for
control subjects, the only contact with the Suicide Project/Department of Psychological
Medicine/Canterbury Area Health Board) that the respondent has. It Is therefore your
responsibility at this stage to establish rapport with the respondent which will ensure
full response.
Your opening statement is particularly Important In gaining co-operation, and
should include the following points:1.

Give your name

2.

Explain you are from the Canterbury Suicide Project from the
Canterbury Area Health Board.

3.

Show your official letter of authority and identification.

4.

Explain briefly the purpose of your visit.

Make sure your Introduction Includes the points mentioned above.
example, your Introduction could sound like this:

For

"Good morning. I'm
from the Canterbury Suicide Project from the
Canterbury Area Health Board. This Is my identification letter. You will have
received a letter from us saying that I would be calling."
In most cases you'll find that the respondent Is quite happy with this and will
simply wait for you to continue. While most respondents will readily co-operate some
may wish to ask a few questions first.
A few examples of some common questions are given below, together with suggested
answers.
Question:

"Yes, I got your letter ...• but, what Is it all about?"

Answer:

"The survey is being conducted throughout Canterbury to get
more Information about suicide so that we can plan better
services for people at risk for suicide."

Question:

"Do I have to do It?"

Answer:

"Well, It Is a Canterbury Area Health Board survey being done on
a voluntary basis. Its a very Important survey and we would very
much appreciate your help"

Question:

"How did you choose me?"
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Answer:

'Names were selected at random from all the Canterbury
Electoral rolls'

Question:

'This Is an Invasion of privacy. I don't like answering personal
questions'

Answer:

'We're not Interested In personal Information about Individual
people. (To controls: 'We never record your name, and the result
of the survey will only be used for statistical purposes.'
You could give them an example here - say 'results may show
that 75% of all people who attempt suicide are unemployed and
looking for work'

Question:

'I've never attempted suicide.
questions about It?'

Answer:

'We need to know what things are different from between people
who attempt suicide and those who don't. Therefore we have to
ask people who have never attempted suicide the same
questions as people who have. The differences between the two
groups will tell us what the factors are that place some people at
risk for suicide. So people who have never attempted suicide
are just as important In our survey as people who have.'

Why do you want to ask me

The above questions and answers apply particularly to control subjects. The
same principles of explanation apply to questions raised by attempted suicides and
their families and the families of suicide victims. In general however, research evidence
suggests that these groups of people are very willing to assist with research projects
and will readily agree to interviews.
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3.2.2

IntervlewerlRespondent Reaction

In any Interview the persons taking part must have some motivation for doing so •
otherwise they will go and do something else.
Of all the factors the motivate respondents, the main one Is ATTENTIVE LISTENING·
people love to be listened to. There are often not many occasions when people really
feel they are being listened to and where their experiences and opinions really are
Important. The interview provides such an occasion.

Attentive listening Is the one factor which the interviewer Is most able to control and use
to his/her advantage In obtaining the Information required. An Interviewer needs to be
able to demonstrate that he/she Is an attentive listener and taking everything In; that
he/she Is Interested in what the respondent has to say· and that what the respondent
has to say Is Important.
There are two very simple, yet very effective, techniques for indicating that you are an
attentive listener and are Interested In what the respondent has to say, and these are:
(I)

The "uhuh" technique:

As the respondent goes on giving Information, the interviewer Indicates that
he/she is listening and taking it all In by uttering periodic noises (e.g. "uhuh",
"uh him", "I see") (Never "Right", see below)
(il)

Waiting in silence:

The Interviewer acknowledges what the respondent has Just said with an "uhuh"
and then waits In silence for up to 6 seconds Indicating that he/she still expects
the respondent to say something.
You need to allow respondents time to think about their answers. Some people
may answer In a quick straight forward manner, whereas others might not have had to
consider a particular question before and may need a few seconds longer to work out
an answer.
This Is one of the most effective Interviewing techniques, and Is very easy to use
If you don't rush questions, but talk in a "well·pa ", audible and neutral voice.
While the techniques mentioned above can be used to Increase the motivation
of the respondent, they must be applied without Introducing anv bias by the Interviewer.
There should be no suggestion to the respondent that one view or another Is more
acceptable to the interviewer, that one answer is right and another wrong or that any
relevant information need be withheld e.g. the word "Right" should NEVER be used to
acknowledge a respondents answer.
3.2.3 Closing the Interview
Once you have finished asking the survey questions you must always take care to close
the Interview In a satisfactory way. In particular, you should:
1.
Check to see If the respondent has any further questions about the
survey
2.

Thank the respondent for his/her co-operation.
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Always leave the respondent In a contented frame of mind, feeling that their
contribution has been valuable.
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3.3

Other Factors Associated with Interviewing

From time to time you may meet various other problems In dealing with
respondents where tact and discretion on your part are essential. For example:
(i)
If you encounter a respondent whose command of English is
limited or non-existent, for attempted suicide cases you should try to interview
the person using a family member who can Interpret or If necessary using one
of the Interpreters the Area Health Board has available.
However, If a control subject has a limited command of English such that
completion of the questionnaire Is Impossible without the aid of an Interpreter,
then do not proceed with the Interview. The difficulty here Is that the person
who would Interpret is likely to also be the significant other or to have, also, to
Interpret for whoever Is the significant other. Control of an Interview is handed
from the Interviewer to a translator and with our particular type of interview there
are difficulties In not being able to communicate directly and easily with the
respondent.
In summary, If a respondent has a communication problem, make every effort to
interview them If they are an attempted suicide or the significant other of a
suicide victim. If the respondent is a control subject then do not proceed with
the Interview. (\Ne expect that this later case will arise very rarely.)
In all cases, discuss the matter with senior Project Officers.

(il)
When you are Interviewing elderly people or people with
physical handicaps, you must be especially patient and understanding.
(ill)

Interviews should not be carried out If a member Of the family Is gravely

ill or someone has died very recently. Ask If you may come back In a month or
so.
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3.4

Approaches to Sublects

Suicide Victims
An approach letter will be sent to the next of kin (as advised to us by the
Coroners Office) after the Coroners Court hearing. This will be approximately 2
to 3 months after the death. Your job Is to call on the person 5-6 days after the
letter has been posted.
The next-or-kin will be asked to Identify the most appropriate significant
other. We expect that usually the next-er-kln will be the significant other. Where
this is not the case we will obtain the name and address from the next-of-kln and
send another letter and follow up with a personal call 5-6 days after the letter
has been sent.
Once significant others have given details of GP and any relevant mental
health professional, you may make a phone call to these people to arrange an
appointment time.

Attempted Suicides
After identifying people who meet criteria for Inclusion In the study and
receiving confirmation from medical staff or Psychiatric Emergency Service staff
that they are able to be interviewed, you can approach these people while they
are stili In hospital. We hope to Interview them while they are In hospital. After
they have nominated an appropriate significant other (usually next-of-kln who Is
already familiar with the suicide attempt) you can make an approach by
telephone to arrange an Interview. In some cases It may be possible to
approach the significant other who Is visiting the subject and even Interview the
Significant other on the ward while the subject Is stili a patient.
Again, approachs to GP and mental health professionals can be made
by telephone.

Control Subjects
Letters will be sent out 5-6 days before you approach the subject by a
personal call at the house. No substitution of selected persons Is possible,
therefore every effort must be made to contact all people assigned as your
caseload. This means calling at a time when respondents are likely to be home
e.g. If you make 2 day calls to a dwelling without success, make subsequent
calls during the evening as It Is more than likely the person works.
In establishing Initial consent, It Is often less wasteful of your time to
start calling on people at apprOXimately 4pm - most people are home or starting
to return home at this time.
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3.5

Possible Problems

(I)
It doesn't seem as If the person Is there. Because no substitution Is
possible, keep trying until you establish that the person still lives there or has
moved or has died. This may mean leaving the case for a few weeks and trying
a later date In the case of, for example, someone who has gone for an extended
holiday. Usually, neighbours will be able to tell you when someone Is likely to
be home.

(11)
SUbject has moved. • Get their new address, usually available from new
occupants or from neighbours or tell the Secretary who will check New Listings
with Telecom. We will follow the person If they have moved within Canterbury,
but not If they have moved out of the study area, so It Is very Important to
establish their new address.
(lii)
Subject has died • Family or neighbours will tell you. Apologise for any
distress caused and explain the name was obtained from electoral rolls and
you therefore had no idea that the person had died.

(iv)
The subject Is ill - Apologise and arrange to go back when they are
likely to be feeling better.
(v)
If, at Initial contact or part way through the interview, It appears that the
person Is not understanding your questions, break off the interview and
administer the 'Mental Status Questionnaire'. If respondent scores below
terminate the Interview. Otherwise, proceed with the Interview.
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3.6

Workload Organisation

Case Responsibility
Unless otherwise specified, If you do the subject interview (for controls or
attempted suicides) or the Significant other Interview for suicide victims, then you have
responsibility for completing all other relevant Interviews. In some cases the significant
other Interview may be assigned to another Interviewer, for quality control purposes.
As long as you do the subject Interview, It Is your responsibility to collect the data and
prepare the clinical summary and the brief biography.
Hospital Medical Records
If you need to look at these, please contact the Secretary with the subjects
name, address and date of birth and whatever details you may have of which hospital
subject went to and when. The Secretary will request hospital notes for you and will
contact you when they are available at the Suicide Project office, for you to look at.
Debriefing
You will need to come to the Project office once a week for a debriefing session
where someone will go over your Interviews with you and check that they are ready to
data entry standard.
Clinical Summary Meeting
When you have completed all data collection and a debriefing session, then
prepare a clinical summary and tell the Secretary you are ready to present the case at
the next Clinical Summary meeting - held weekly (unless otherwise advised)
Wednesday morning, starting at 8.30am sharp. For the clinical summary presentation,
you will be expected to precis the case Information (allow 5 minutes, with a further 5
minutes for discussion) so that the clinical summary assessments can be agreed upon
by senior Project staff (two out of three of Peter, Roger and Annette).
Clinical Summaries for Control Subjects. Annette will assume responsibility for
presenting these, very briefly, at clinical summary meetings.
Biographies
For each case of attempted suicide and of suicide, the Interviewer responsible
for the case will write a brief (1 page) biography or vignette to give the 'flavour" of the
case which the Interview schedule may not reflect or capture. These biographies are
entered on Papyrus database with relevant keywords so that groups of subjects with
particular features may be Identified for case presentation purposes, for example, at a
later date. This procedure Is assisted If a common approach to writing the biography Is
adopted. The following list suggests keywords and topics to be covered in each
biography.
Note: Biographies are not done for control subjects.
A very brief note about further suicide attempts, psychiatric admissions and
Illness will be added to the Initial biography, after each of the six month and 18
month follow-up Interviews.
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TOPICS AND KEYWORDS TO BE ADDRESSED
IN CASE HISTORIES

TOPIC

KEYWORD

1.

Age

age (In years)

2.

Gender

male/female

3.

Case

suicide/suicide attempt

4.

Method (if overdose,
specify name & quantity)

overdose/hanging/gunshot et

5.

Current living circumstances

6.

Circumstances/reasons for
suicide (attempt)

7.

Early loss/separation from parents

separation from parent(s) <15

8.

Conduct disorder

conduct disorder

9.

ASPD

ASPD

10.

Sexual abuse/rape

sexual abuse/rape

11.

Personality disorder

personality disorder

12.

Principal psychiatric diagnosis

specify e.g. depression, cannabis
dependence (etc.)

13.

Comorbidities

specify (e.g. depression)

14.

Financial problems (If significant)

financial problems

15.

Unemployment

unemployment

16.

Previous psychiatric history

previous psychiatric history

17.

Assessment of future suicide risk

18.

Any other clinical summary comments
(e.g. re prevention/contact with health
services)

19.

Refusal of permission for part of interview

20.

Any particular outstanding or peculiar
features In this case.

refused sig other
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4.

Interview Guidelines

COVER:
1.
Enter code number of subject - always a four digit number. The secretary will
give you this number.
Note:
subjects:
I.e.

The first digit of the code number denotes the particular group of

1000
~ooo

~ooo
~ooo

§ooo
2.

3.

attempted suicides
suicides
controls
6 month follow up study
12 month follow up study

Enter code number for ~ of Interview:
SUbject/self
Significant Other
Clinical Summary
Suicide Specific Questionnaire for subject
Suicide Specific Questionnaire for sig other
Health Professional - GP
Mental Health Professional
Toxicology

01
02
03
04
05
06

Any Interview not done code

99

Enter interviewer code
Your number is always

4.

07
08

..

Enter date Interview Is done In form
DDMMYV (e.g. 010591 for 1st May 1991)

5.
Reliability Check This Is a quality control check and refers to whether the
significant other interview has been done by the same Interviewer who did the subject
Interview.
If one of these Interviews has been done by another Interviewer, enter that
Interviewers code number.
6.
Observer Present Sometimes, randomly, another interviewer will sit In with you
and fill out a questionnaire from responses given to your Interview questions. This Is
another form of quality control. If this Is done, enter other interviewer code number.
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INTERVIEW FOR SUBJECT/CONTROL/SIGNIFICANT OTHER

A. DEMOGRAPHICS
This section has been designed to obtain basic demographic Information.
A.1

Do not ask this question. Fill In as appropriate.

A.3
This refers to permanent address. It excludes situations such as house
sitting or holiday accomodatlon. If In doubt ask subject what he would give as his
permanent address for official purposes e.g. bank or Inland Revenue.
A.4
Flat (not ownerShip) Is generally used to describe an (older type) house
divided Into two or more flats, as opposed to a townhouse or ownership flat.
A.5
Other category covers such situations as renting, foster home, prison,
boarding school atc (I.e. any situation where dwelling Is not owned or rented).
A.6

uncle,

Code stepchildren as children.
Code step siblings/half siblings as siblings.
Relative NEC includes all relatives not otherwise Included e.g. aunt,
nelce
Non relatives Include flatmates.

A.7

Refers to living children.

A.10

Define paid employment as:
Any employment for which money Is paid. Do not count volunteer work.

A.11
If employment Is sporadic, average hours over a suitable period. This
may apply, for example, to shed hands In shearing gangs or horticulture workers e.g.
apple or asparagus pickers.
A.12
employment.

Define unemployed as out of paid work and actively seeking paid

A.13
Only ask this question of those people who have been unemployed In
the last 12 months.
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B. HEALTH HISTORY
This assesses whether subject has had any phvsical health problems In the last 12
months and asks about chronic pain and health problems which have severlev affected
his way of life. If in doubt whether entry should be made physical or mental health (e.g.
admission for weight loss In case of anorexia nervosa) get details and check with
editor.
Include all admissions for physical health reasons. Include pregnancy.
B.1
Include admissions to both private and public hospitals. Emphasize to patient It Is
physical health you are Interested In at this stage.
B.2
For attempted suicides exclude the current admission. Begin with the
most recent admission and work backwards In time.
If admission was within the last month, code 'N months ago' as 00.
If no admission in last 12 months, code 'N months ago' as 88.
If unsure how long ago visit occurred, try for best estimate.
If subject really doesn't know If there was a visit or not, code 99.
Include all visits to GP or hospital outpatients clinic, Including house
B.3
calls or visits to health clinic at work for physical health problems or reasons. Take
care that SUbject doesn't begin to tell you about visits for mental health reasons. (These
are coded under C.S).
It may take some time for some patients to remember details. Try to get
details which are as specific as possible and suggest Interviewee consults diary,
calendar, medical insurance claim forms or receipts, If possible, to verify dates and
reasons, or, often the easiest solution, ask subject to phone GP and get a brief record
of dates/visits. This Is readily accessible to most GP practices now with computer
records of patient attendances.
B.4
This question refers to physical health problems which have seriously
affected subjects way of life. Emphasize this to subject. We anticipate It will Include
Illnesses such as cancer, arthritis, paraplegia, perhaps RSI (or occupational overuse
syndrome) which affects Individuals ability to work.
B.5
Check if this problem seriously affected subjects way of life· If changes
to usual habits or practice had to be made as a result of Illness.
B.6
Again, emphasize 'severe' pain related to
include 'mental' pain as In "distress'.

B.9

physical health.

Does not

For severe head pain, probe with question about migraine.

Migraine headaches are usually described as acute, episodic, throbbing, one sided and
with nausea and visual disturbance.
'aura' refers to warning signs preceding migraines such as flashing lights etc.
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C. MENTAL HEALTH
This section Is designed to obtain an overview of mental health admissions and
contacts.
C.1
Include all admissions to all psychiatric hospitals (public or private, In
New Zealand or overseas) Including psychiatric wards of general hospitals e.g. C Ward,
The Princess Margaret Hospital, Chrlstchurch, Ward 10, Auckland Hospital.
Include alcohol/drug rehabilitation centres e.g. Odyssey House, The Salvation Army
Bridge Programme.

C.3

This Includes outpatient visits ever for psychiatric reason.

CA
It may prove difficult to separate reasons for visits e.g. a visit may be for
counselling for both depression and anxiety. The purpose of the question is to alert the
interviewer to possible mental health contacts and problems which will be explored at
greater length later in the Interview. Therefore, lf you are having difficulty separating
out reasons and numbers of visits, remember that this question Is Just a guide, for you,
about later questioning and don't be too concerned lf the subject can't remember exact
details.
C.G
Again, this question is a probe to try to Identify other contacts with
mental health services and/or other mental health problems.
C.7
This question is another probe question to Identify types of medication
used In the last year and to alert Interviewer to more detailed questioning e.g.
antidepressant use In Section G. Check appendix I for list of commonly used
antidepressants, sedatives, tranquillizers and their correct spellings. Often patients are
unable to remember/pronounce/spell the name of their medication. Check with this list
or ask them to produce the pili container and check the spelling yourself.
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D. CHILDHOOD
This section Is designed to get a brief picture of the subjects childhood circumstances
and major experiences.
0.1
Be sure to exclude SUbject when counting number of siblings ( e.g. If
SUbject is one of five children In a family, he will have four siblings).
0.2
Enter order In family e.g. If SUbject was second youngest In a family of
five children, for birth order enter 4.
0.3
D.3a

If subject was not raised by his/her natural parents, specify reason In

D.3e
If more than one of there situations applied e.g. subject was adopted,
then adoptive parents separated before 15; child stayed with mother who remarried,
then separated, then please categorize this under other and specify details and ages at
which family transitions occurred to the child. It Is very important to detail any family
breakdown and reconstltutlons carefully, so check In each case whether more than one
of the options In D.3a applied before age 15.
If more than one family breakdown occurred, detail Informatlon,as above, and code for
D.3b to D.3d youngest age at which event occurred for the subject.
0.4
Involves separations from both parents (or sole parent) for > 1 month
e.g. went to Boarding School and didn't go home at weekends; parents went overseas
on trip and left child with grandparents for six weeks. Include separations for child to
go to Glenelg (Health Camp) or Chomondeley etc.
0.5
For step parent entering family, code youngest age at which this
happened for the subject.
For serious illness, code only serious Illness (e.g. leukaemia, cancer or other life
threatening Illness.) Does not Include tonsillitis, minor fractures, ear Infections etc.
0.7
Ask, firstly, "how happy would you say your childhood was when you
were under 10" then; "How happy would you say your childhood was when you were
aged 10to 151"
0.8
reason.

Be sure to specify all details of any unhappy period I.e. age, duration,

0.12,0.13
for the subject Is the Parental Bonding Instrument· PBI • developed by
Gordon Parker in Sydney to provide a summary of subjects mode of interaction with his
father and mother as a child.
Reference: Parker,G.
The Parental Bonding Instrument:psychometrlc properties
reviewed. Psychiatric Development 1989;4:317·335.
We have added to the PBI, two summary questions about care and protection. These
two questions (but not the rest of the PBI) will be asked of the significant other.
If subject had father, then a stepfather during childhood, ask him to answer the PBI
questions for the person who was his 'parent' for the longest time period or who he
regarded as his 'malor parent figure'. Clearly write In margin who this person Is.
0.14
These questions are concerned with Identifying "conduct disorder" and
"antisocial personality disorder· ASPO". The questions are from the DIS (Diagnostic
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Interview Schedule). The essential features of ASPO are a history of continuous and
chronic antisocial behaviours In which the rights of others are violated, persistence Into
adult life of a pattern of antisocial behaviour which began before the age of 1S, and
failure to sustain good job performance over a period of several years.
Lying, stealing, fighting, truancy and resisting authority are typical early
childhood signs. In adolescence unusually early or agresslve sexual behaviour,
excessive drinking and use of Illicit drugs are frequent. In adulthood these kinds of
behaviour continue with the addition of Inability to sustain
consistent work
performance or to function as a responsible parent, and failure to accept social norms
with respect to lawful behaviour. After age 30, the more flagrant aspects may diminish,
particularly sexual promiscuity, fighting, crlminallty and vagrancy.
0.14 deals with childhood behaviour (wrt ASPO)
0.18 questions adolescent behaviour (wrt ASPO)
K adresses adult behaviour (wrt ASPO)
The first item refers to underachievement at school • poor grades or
performance In a child whose teachers thought he could have done much better. Enter
age at which teachers first started saying this about subject.
Often in trouble for misbehaving (emphasize ·often'). Include only if respondent got
Into trouble with teachers or principal. (Don't Include fighting if this was the only
behaviour child was In trouble for. 'Fighting' Is covered In a separate question.
Expelled means being told not to come back to school at all.
Suspension means being told not to come back for one day or more.
'Truanted', 'Played hooky', 'bunked'. Use alternative words until you are sure subject
knows what you mean. Emphasize five days a year In at least two years. If behaviour
occurred less frequently than this, code as not occurring.
Fighting means physical fighting, not quarrelling. Subject must have been In trouble for
fighting.
Ran away from home. Subject must have run away and stayed away overnight, and It
must have occurred more than once.
'Told a lot of lies', emphasize 'a lot' or say 'did you lie more than the average person'.
Enter age at which subject first told a lot of lies, not when first told a lie.
Stoie· enter age at which first stole. If only one episode, specify this.
'Intentionally' damaged etc.
vandalism.
0.18
aid officer.

Emphasize 'intentionally'.

This question assesses

'In trouble for stealing' means with teacher, principal or police or youth

'In trouble for truancy' means with teacher, principal, for repeated truancy. Emphasize
repeated.
Expelled, suspended· definition as for 0.14
Spent any time In foster, OSW, Girls/Boys home. If yes, specify reason.
Drank fairly heavily. Allow SUbject to define this.
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Used "illicit" or "Illegal" drugs. Include If used at all.
Had financial problems Includes sued for debts, had goods repossessed. Take care to
exclude relatively minor difficulties (e.g. students may say they always have "financial
problems").
In trouble with police - for any reason. Specify reason.
Spent time In borstal or prison. Specify reason.
On probation. Specify reason.
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E.

ALCOHOL HISTORY
The essential feature of alcohol abuse Is a pattern of pathological use for

at least a month which causes Impairment In social or occupational functioning.
The essential features of alcohol dependence are either tolerance or a
withdrawal syndrome plus either a pattern of pathological alcohol use or Impairment In
social or occupational functioning due to alcohol.
Some of the questions In this section are taken from the DIS, some from
DSMIII and some from the short MAST questionnaire (MAST - Michigan Alcoholism
Screening Test) (E5-E17)
Ref: Pokorny AD, Miller BA, Kaplan HB. The brief MAST: a shortened version of the
Michigan Alcoholism screening test. Am.J.Psychlatry 1972, 129; 342·5.
E.3
The question about age first drunk Is used not for diagnosing alcohol
abuse/dependence but for diagnosing ASPD. If person has never been drunk, skip to
E5.
EA
This Item attempts to distinguish between being first drunk within the
family presence e.g. at family wedding, as opposed to being first drunk away from any
family presence.
E.6
This question asks If the family has objected to the subjects drinking too
much, If the family objected only because they disapprove of drinking on principle,
even moderate drinking, code as '2'.
E.7
Do not code 'yes' If guilt Is due to strict cultural or religious beliefs that
prohibit or condemn drinking.
E.10
Check attendance at AA meeting was for subjects
for spouse/parents etc. problem.

~

problem and not

E.15
Includes hospitalization for physical or mental health reasons to either a
public hospital or psychiatric hospital.
E.16
Subject must have been arrested.
count. Enter number of convictions.

Being stopped or warned doesn't

E.17
Subject must have been arrested because of drunken behaviour. Enter
number of convictions.
E.18 - 20
These questions are designed, essentially, to consider behaviour while
drunk I.e. 'Is the person a happy drunk?, a sad drunk?, an angry drunk?'
The subject himself defines a little, a moderate amount and a lot to drink In 1·2 hours.
Enter type of drink and quantity. Office will enter code.
E.21
The subject himself defines amounts of alcohol. Emphasize, for you,
how many drinks In 1-2 hours In a small amount, a moderate amount etc. Remind
subject to consider number of drinks In 1·2 hours.
E.23

Ask the SUbject day by day, starting with the previous day
Did you have anything alcoholic to drink yesterday?
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How about Monday. did you have any alcoholic drink on Monday?
How about Tuesday - did you have any alcoholic drink on Tuesday?
Proceed In this fashion to ask the the subject day by day to get a pattern of usage for
the previous week.
E.24a-1

Questions are from DSMIII. Criteria are Included with each Item.

E.24g
Increased tolerance Is regarded as 50% or more. Ask "Would It take one
and a half times as many drinks as it did when you first started drinking for you to get
the same effect now?'
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F.

MEDICINES/DRUGS

A DSMIII diagnosis of abuse requires a pattern of pathological use and Impairment In
social or occupational functioning.
A diagnosis of dependence requires either tolerance or withdrawal. For cannabis
dependence It also requires either social or occupational Impairment or a pattern of
pathological use.
This section asks about problems associated with the use of a variety of drugs.
Hand the subject the list of drugs. Read through the list to subjects unable to read or
with difficulty reading. Leave the list with the subject throughout the drug section.
If subject has never used any medicines In a manner for which they were not Intended,
or never used any non-prescribed medicines or drugs, then skip to G.1 and endorse all
F2·F17 with 8's. If subject denies drug use, recheck and ask about cannabis use.
This section covers the follOWing substances:
1.

Sedatives, Hypnotics, Anxlolytics

2.

Cannabis

3.

Stimulants

4.

Opolds

5.

Cocaine

6.

Halluclnogenics and P.C.P. (Phencyclodlne)

7.

Other miscellaneous Including glue, solvents

F.6
If subject has not used drugs at all In the last year, or has used
only In the iast year, skip to G.1 and endorse F.7·14 with 8's.

~

F.7
If subject has ~ been high or Intoxicated from drugs In the last year,
skip to G.1, endorse F8-14 with 8's.
F.8
Emphasize "more than once, In the last year".
If yes to any drug group in F.8, then continue with F.9. Note that If three or more drug
groups are coded "yes" in F.8, in F.9 ask for "poly" column only.

Note: tobacco, alcohoi and caffeine are not Included In the drug (other) section.
Common 'other' drugs which are Included are nitrous oxide (laughing gas) and solvents
such as petrol, glue and carbon tetrachloride.
Specify drugs subject acknowledges using.
If the subject names a drug with which the interviewer Is unfamiliar, the Interviewer can
ask If It Is the same as any other drug on the list. If no, then enter name In other
category.
Note coding F.9J
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Total the number of yes responses to each Item In F9 a-l for each drug category. This
applies even If F9 a-l has been not applicable and Interviewer has endorsed with 8's. In
this case there are no (0) 'yes' responses and Interviewer must enter 0 In F9J (If 8 Is
entered It Indicates 8 'yes' responses and the potential for confusion exists). The editor
will always check this question carefully.
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Section G

Depression

This section gives a diagnosis for Major Depression using DSMIII R criteria.
The section contains 6 sections:
1.

Mood In the last month

2.

Past depressive episode ever

3.

Brief recurrent depressive episodes (lasting 3-7 days)

4.

Mania

5.

Treatment of depresalon- medication

6.

Treatment of depresslon- counselling/psychotherapy

Proceed as follows through the 6 sections:
1.

Mood in the last month: Ask everyone
If subject meets criteria for major depression In last month (decision made after
G13) ask G27 and G28, then go to Mania section.

If subject does not meet criteria for major depression In last month, go to next
section and ask question about past depressive episode ever.
2.
If subject meets criteria for past depressive episode then proceed with
questions G27, G28, then go to Mania section.
If subject does not meet criteria for major depression In last month or for major
depression ever then ask G29. (First question about Brief Recurrent Depressions). If
no to G29 then skip out of all of the rest of the Depression section to H1 (AnXiety).
3.
The question on 'Brief Recurrent Depressions' are asked only of those people
who have no history (current or past) of major depression. They are not asked about
brief recurrent depressions because It would be difficult for them to Identify which
symptoms applied to brief recurrent depressions and which applied to major
depressive episodes.
4.
The questions about Mania are asked of all those with a current or past history
of depression or with brief recurrent depressions. However, If someone says 'no' to
G47 then skip out of the rest of the mania questions and go to the Treatment Section.
5.
The Treatment Section 'Antidepressants' Is asked of everyone who has had
depression or mania. If subject says no to G59 and has never had antidepressants,
skip the rest of the section to G68 which is a question about counselling. NOTE:
'Antidepressants' trumps 'counselling' I.e. If someone has had antidepressants, don't
ask about counselling. Only ask about counselling If they haven't had antidepressants.
This Is because people who have had both antidepressants and counselling are often
unable to distinguish the effect or benefits of one therapy from those of the other.
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The flow chart shown In Figure 1 may clarify progression through the
Depression section:
ASK EVERYONE

Depression
last month

Yes--

Mania

Yes - -

Mania

Yes -

Mania

I
I

No

Depression
ever

I

No

I
Brief recurrent
depressions

I

I

No

Yes/No

I
Next section
(Anxiety)

Antidepressant
Treatment

--Yes -

Next
Section
(Anxiety)

No

I
Counselling
Treatment

Flg.1

Flowchart depicting progression through the 'Depression' questions.

Depression Questions
A current episode Is defined as ocurrlng within the iast month (30 days).
The Interview assesses any current episode and, if no current episode, then the
most severe previous episode ever. if the respondent has had at least two weeks of
feeling depressed, sad, blue, down, or a period when they did not enjoy things they
usually enjoyed (Questions G1 and G2) then proceed with all the questions, G3-13).
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For DSMIII R, even If the current episode does not meet criteria, If a previous episode
(more severe) meets criteria then a diagnosis of lifetime (or ever) major depression can
be made.
Boxed Criteria: These criteria (DSMIII R) apply to each question, covering the
spectrum of depression symptoms. For each question refer to the relevant
criterion.
Boxed Decision: Following the decisions In boxes will clearly lead the Interviewer
to the next relevant section via skips.
G1,G2 This period needs to last 2 weeks or more.
G3
If there has been a number of weight losses and weight gains, note whichever
led to the greatest difference In weight change.
A weight loss or gain of 5% of body weight within a month (I.e. 1/2 stone or 8 Ibs
for a person whose normal weight Is 10 stone) or an Increase or decrease In appetite
nearly every day Is the DSMIII R guideline for this symptom.
NOTE: Exclude deliberate weight loss by dieting or deliberate weight gain.
G.4
Check for the symptom of a change In sleep pattern. This can be sleeping
either too little (insomnia) or too much (oversleeping - hypersomnia).
G.5
This symptom must have occurred to the extent that other people could have
noticed a difference In the respondents behaviour even though they might not have
noticed or commented.
G.9
Everyone who has made a suicide attempt or committed suicide (and thereby
enters the study) must, by definition, be coded as reaching threshold on this Item.
Therefore, each one must also have a code for the next item, which assesses the extent
of the suicidal Ideation. 'Non violent suicide attempt' Includes overdose, poisoning etc.
Violent suclde attempt Includes gunshot, hanging, severe cuts to wrists/arms.
Decision box after G.9. Count the number of symptoms by counting one positive
symptom per question from G.1 to G.9 i.e. maximum number possible Is 9. Note that
the second Item in G.9 Is not considered In this count.
One of these 5 or more symptoms must be G.1 or G.2. If 5 or more symptoms
are coded "3" and one or more of these symptoms Is G.1 or G.2, then continue - ask
G.10.
If fewer than 5 symptoms are coded "3" then go to G.14; endorse G.10 - G.13
with '8's.
G.10 The intent of this question is to exclude depressive symptoms which could be
attributed to a cause other than a 'psychiatric' depression. Some physical illnesses
have depressive symptoms.
Specify physical illness. If you are unsure whether this Is an Illness which
could cause depressive symptoms make a note and ask all the questions; the editor will
check this with you. AppendiX 11 lists common causes of depressive symptoms.
The questions should not be coded 'yes' based on the respondents' initial
answer. To be considered a precipitant a change (e.g. new medication or slgnfficant
Increase In drug or alcohol use) should have occured during the month prior to the
onset of the episode. Also, persistence of symptoms following the cessation of the
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possible precipitant (e.g. 2 weeks) Implies non-organic aetiology. After obtaining more
Information, the Interviewer will code the answer based on their Judgement whether
what the respondent was talking about was Indeed an organic precipitant. Specify
Information carefully, where asked. These written comments will be used to determine
a final diagnosis at the clinical summary. If the Interviewer suspects that there might
have been an organic precipitant an attempt should be made to determine If there had
been at least one episode where there had clearly been no organic aetiology.
NOTE: Episodes Of depression which begin within 6 weeks of childbirth are
called post natal or post partum depression.
Episodes that begin within 3 months of a death of a reiatlve, spouse or
unusually close friend are called bereavement or grief reaction.
If there is an Illness which could account for the depressive symptoms then
code "organic aetiology". If there Is no Illness which could account for the depressive
symptoms code "no organic aetiology".
G.11 The aim of this question Is to exclude people who may be exhibiting depressive
symptoms following a bereavement i.e. a normal reaction to the death of a loved one. If
there has been a recent bereavement and the depressive symptoms can be regarded as
a normal reaction to the death of someone close then code as 'uncomplicated
bereavement'. However, If there has been no recent bereavement then code as 'current
episode not due to uncomplicated bereavement'.
G.12 This question aims to determine the total number of depressive episodes lasting
2 weeks or longer that the subject has ever had In his life. If subject cannot remember
try for a best estimate I.e. was it 1 or 2, or 5 or 6, or 10 or 12. If the subject claims to
have had one long episode of several years duration ask If there had been a period
during this time when the SUbject had felt good for 2 months or more. If yes, then code
as separate episodes. If never felt good for 2 months or longer then code as one long
episode.
G.13 Decision: If subject meets criteria for current major depressive syndrome
(MDS) I.e. G.10 and G.11 are coded '3' (depressive symptoms cannot be accounted for
by physical Illness or by bereavement) go to G.27 (question on possible symptoms of
depression) and endorse G.14 • G.26 with S's.
However, if current depressive symptoms could be accounted for by either
physical Illness or recent bereavement, and the subject has had more episode of
depressions than just this current one (refer to G.12 and G.13) then continue with G.14.
G.27 Ask everyone who has a current or past history of depression. The question
lists three symptoms that are sometimes associated with depression. We have
Included them here because we are Interested in assessing how frequently these
symptoms are reported in depression.
G.29 The section about brief recurrent depressions is asked only of those who have
no current or past history of depression. Read the Introduction to the SUbject exactly
as written - we want to identify how common brief recurrent depressions are, a standard
definition aids this.
If subject denies ever having brief depressions skip out and go to H.1.
G.3Q-G.32
However, If subject says he has had brief depressions then we want to
determine If there was an organic precipitant (physical reason) for this. Ask G.31 for
women only. If the subject says brief depressions were always or usually related to the
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menstrual cycle then ask G.32, which Identifies which part of the cycle might be
associated with brief depressions.
G.47

Mania: This section gives DSMIII R diagnosis of Mania.

Introduce this section by reading the description as written. In this section,
determine if the subject has ever had an episode (i.e. a relatively discrete period of
Impaired functioning) that can be clearly distinguished from behaviour prior to or
subsequent to the episode which meets criteria for Manic Syndrome.
There Is only one screening question (G.47) and on the basis of responses to
this and on any other Information received, the Interviewer makes a decision about
whether to continue the section. Ask probe questions as necessary to determine
whether to continue or not. If G.47 Is coded 'no' by the Interviewer, endorse G.48 to
G.58 with 8's and ask G.59.
In the probe questions (G.48 • G.54) It Is essential to emphasize that the
behaviour Is clearlv different from the subjects normal behaviour.
The second question (Was It more than just feeling good?) can be asked If
necessary to ensure that the respondent Is talking about a clear period of ~ than
just feeling good. With patients who have had an episode (past or current) of
depression, probe to check that they are talking about more than a period of feeling
"not depressed".
Mania can be experienced as feeling angry or Irritable as well as feeling good or
high. Ask the questions given In G.47 to cover this possibility.
If the interviewer Is unclear about whether the person Is responding positively
about a true manic episode use the probes and ask questions to gather more
Information. If In doubt, proceed through questions G.48-G.56. Make notes In margin;
editor will discuss at debriefing and a decision will be made at the clinical summary.
NOTE: In order to meet diagnostic criteria, symptoms of mania must last
persistently throughout the day or Intermittently for 2 days or more.
G.56 This question Is used to determine If there was another factor or an organic
factor which Initiated and maintained the episode being discussed. It Is Important that
the Interviewer clearly specify Information e.g. type of street drug and quantity or
number of times taken. For example, using cocaine one time only would not be likely to
initiate and maintain a manic episode lasting 6 months. If the Interviewer suspects an
organic precipitant an attempt should be made to determine If there has been at least
~ episode without an organic precipitant.
G.59

Treatment· Medication

Ask this question of everyone who has a current or past history of depression
or brief recurrent depressions.
If subject has never had antidepressants, skip out, to to G.68, endorse G.60 •
G.67 with 8's.
If subject has ever had antidepressants continue and ask G.60.
G.62 For each antidepressant in the last year, record name (check name/spelling with
pili container, also AppendiX I, If necessary) give dosage (In mg), record number of
weeks subject has been taking the antidepressant (If not known, enter 99; If more than
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98 weeks, enter 98), and record who prescribed antidepressant for the subJect· GP,
Psychiatrist or other doctor, e.g. physician).
G.63 If subject has had only one antidepressant ever, code 'yes'. If subject has had
more than one antidepressant prescribed In his life, enter the total number of different
antidepressants he has had (to a maximum of 7.
If more than 7 different
antidepressants, enter 7).
G.68

Treatment· CounseillnglPsychotherapy

Ask this question only if person has past or current history of depression or
brief recurrent depressions, and has never had antidepressant medication. This Is
because subjects who have had both antidepressant and counseillnglpsychotherapy
tend to have had them at the same time and are unable to Identify the benefits from one
form of therapy (medication) compared to another (counseillng).
If
subject
has
had
neither
antidepressant
medication
counsellinglpsychotherapy go to G.75, endorse G.69· G.74 with 8's.

nor

If subject has had counselllng, proceed with G.69. If counselling has been
within the last year proceed with question G.70. However if counseillng was not within
the last year then skip to G.75. Don't ask the questions relating to counselling if It
occured more than a year ago because It Is too difficult for a subject to determine what
benefits he gained some time ago.
G.75

A subject can be asked either G.75 or G.76 but not both.

Ask this question If subject has been depressed In the last year, but now feels
better. The Intent of the question Is to determine, In order of priority, the factors which
the subject believes led to his Improvement. Start with the most Important factor, rate It
as 1; the second most Important factor has a rating of '2' etc. (If any factor Is regarded
as not applicable, enter 8).
Then go to H.1 and endorse G.76 with S's.
G.76 Ask this question If subject has been depressed In the last year and Is stili
depressed. Determine reasons for remaining depressed.
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H.

ANXIETY
This section satisfies diagnoses for Panic Disorder and Panic Attacks.

Panic Attacks
Panic attacks typically begin with the sudden onset of intense apprehension, fear
or terror, often with a feeling of Impending doom. Panic attacks can occur In a variety
of Anxiety Disorders (e.g. Panic Disorder, Social Phobia, Simple Phobia, Post traumatic
stress disorder). To distinguish the diagnostic significance of a panic attack, It Is
Important to consider the context in which the panic attacks occur. Was the panic
attack unexpected and not associated with a particular situation which triggers It? Old
the panic attack Immediately occur on exposure to or In anticipation of a particular
sltuatlonal trigger?
Panic Disorder
The essential features of panic disorders (with or without Agoraphobia) are
recurrent panic attacks. The panic attacks usually last minutes or, more rarely, hours.
The critical differences between Panic Disorder, Generalized Panic Disorder, Simple
and Social Phobias are outlined below.
Panic Disorder versus Generalized Anxiety Disorders.
Before beginning to ask about the occurrence of specific types of symptoms which
occur during panic attacks, the Interviewer should be careful to differentiate between
generalized anxiety disorder and panic disorder. These disorders differ In the
suddeness of symptom onset In panic and the relative rapidity with which symptoms
disappear.
Typically, people with panic disorder develop varying degrees of
nervousness and apprehension (i.e. anxiety) between attacks. Usually this Is focussed
on the fear of having 'another' attack.

Panic Disorder versus Simple and Social Phobias
It Is critical to note differences between panic attacks and phobias. Initially, panic
attacks are not triggered by situations In which the person Is the focus of others'
attention (as occurs In social phobia). The essential feature of panic attacks Is that they
occur unexpectedly, although later In the course of the disorder certain situations e.g.
driving a car or being In a crowded place, may be associated with having a panic
attack. These situations Increase the likelihood of an attack occurring at some time
while the person Is In that situation, although not Immediately upon entering the
situation, as occurs In simple phobia. In such a situation, the person fears having a
panic attack, but Is uncertain about when It may occur, or If It will occur at all.
We wish to determine if the subject has ever had at least one distinct episode of
Intense fear or apprehension with sudden onset (not associated with life threatening or
clearly frightening situations or due to a known physical cause such as amphetamine or
cocaine use of hyperthyroidism) accompanied by at least two of the associated
symptoms listed In H5, which reaches peak Intensity within 10 minutes.
Panic attacks typically begin with the sudden onset of Intense apprehension, fear
or tension. Often there Is a feeling of Impending doom. During most panic attacks
there are more than 6 associated symptoms (Ust In H.5).
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Phobia/Phobic Disorder
Refer also to 0.1.1
Phobic Disorder
Agoraphobia Is a fear of being In places or situations from which escape might be
dlfflcult (or embarasslng) or In which help might not be available In the event of
sUddenly developing a symptom(s) that could be Incapacitating or extremely
embarasslng. Common agoraphobic situations Include being outside the home alone,
being In a crowd or standing In line, being on a binge and travelling on a bus, train or
car.

H.1 • H.4 Ask everyone H.1-H.4. If 'no' to all of H.1-H.4, then skip out of the section to
next section I.
However, if 'yes' (probably or definitely) to any of H.1-H.4 then proceed through all
of the section.
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I.

MENTAL HEALTH SUMMARY

This section Is designed to capture mental health problems (other than depression,
alcohol/drug abuse/dependence, anxiety/panic which have not been covered thus far.
Check the illness has been diagnosed by a physician.
If subject reports problems record:
1) age at which problem began or was first defined.
2) how long the subject had the problem.
3) whether he has had treatment for this problem.
4) the number of hospital admissions for this condition.
1.2
After various psychiatric disorders have been defined and discussed by the
Interviewer and subject, this question Is designed to check the relationship In time
between various conditions. This Is termed 'comorbldlty'. Use the appropriate
Introductory question. Skip to next section if subject has no psychiatric condition. If
subject has one or more psychiatric disorders, list these disorders In age of onset.
Give age of onset for each disorder. Note this age should be consistent with any other
age of onset for the same condition recorded elsewhere In the schedule.
For comorbldity rating, rate the first condition which occured at primary (code
'1,). Then ask the subject whether he considered if subsequent conditions occurred as
a result of the primary condition. If 'yes', code the subsequent condition as secondary
'2'. If 'no', code the subsequent condition as Independent: code '3'.
NOTE: for alcohol abuse/dependence and depression, rate any depression as
secondary (code '2') rather then Independent, unless the subject had not been
drinking for at least a month and was still depressed during this time.
Eating Disorders
Anorexia Nervosa - The essential features of this disorder are:
1)
Refusal to maintain bodywelght over a minimal normal weight for age
and height.
2)
Intense fear of gaining weight or
underweight.

becoming fat,

3)

A distorted body Image.

4)

Amenorrhea (no menstrual periods) In female.

even though

People with this disorder say they 'feel fat' when they are obviously
underweight. They are preoccupied with their body size and usually dissatisfied with
some feature of their physical appearance.
The weight loss Is usually accompanied by a reduction In total food Intake, often
with extensive exercising. Frequently there Is also self Induced vomiting or use of
laxatives or diuretics. (In such cases Bulimia Nervosa may also be present).
Bulimia Nervosa· The essential features are:
1)
Recurrent episodes of binge eating (rapid consumption of a large
amount of food In a specified period of time.
2)

A feeling of lack of control over the eating behaviour during the binges.
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3)
Self Induced vomiting, use of laxatives or diuretics, atrlct dieting, or
fainting, or vigorous exercise In order to prevent weight gain.
4)

Persistent overconcern with body shape and weight.

In order to qualify for the diagnosis (DSMIIIR) the person must have had, on
average, a minimum of two binge-eating episodes a week for at least three months.
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
The essential feature of this disorder Is recurrent obsessions or compulsions or
both, sufficiently severe to cause marked distress, be time-consuming or significantly
Interfere with the subject's normal routine, his occupational functioning or usual social
activities or relationships with others.
Obsessions are persistent Ideas, thoughts, Impulses or Images that are experienced, at
least Initially, as Intrusive and senseless. The person attempts to ignore or suppress
such thoughts or actions or to neutralize them with some other thought or action. The
person recognizes that the obsessions are the product of his or her own mind, and are
not imported from outside.
Compulsions are repetitive, purposeful and Intentional behaviours that are performed In
response to an obsession, according to certain rules, or In a sterotyped fashion. The
behaviour Is designed to prevent discomfort or some dreaded event or situation.

Social Phobia Is a persistent fear of one or more situations In which the subject
Is exposed to possible scrutiny by others, and fears that he/she may do something or
act in a way that will be humiliating or embarasslng.
In Simple Phobia there Is also a persistent fear of one or more situations or
objects, but it Is not a social situation Involving the possibility of humiliation or
embarassment.
Some phobias may fall Into more than one category. For both social and simple
phobias, exposure to the stimulus which provokes the phobia almost always provokes
an Immediate anxiety response. Marked anticipatory anxiety occurs If the person Is
confronted with the necessity of entering the situation and so such situations are
usually avoided.
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J.

FAMILY HISTORY

J.1
This section Is designed to obtain an overview of family
history of psychiatric disorder.
J.2
This section alms to get a history of suicide attempts and
completed suicide In the subjects first order and second order relatives. Specify details
If applicable I.e. age of person who attempted/committed suicide; circumstances; mode
of death.
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K.

Behavioural Problems

This section enables a diagnosis for antisocial personality or adult antisocial
behaviour using DSMIIIR criteria.
The antisocial personality disorder (ASPD) Is characterized by a long iasting
pattern of impulsive and irresponsible behaviour, a craving for excitement and new
experiences, and a consistent disregard for the rights of other people. This may
manifest Itself In various ways, Including lying, 'conning' or manipulating others;
threatening them or abusing them verbally or physically; and/or engaging In a variety of
Irresponsible behaviours such as flagrant promiscuity or marital Infidelity, Irresponsible
financial decisions or default of responsibilities, and unstable work habits (quitting
without notice, frequent absenteeism etc.). People with ASPD may appear charming
and persuasive, or violent and threatening to othera- whatever they have found works
to get them what they want.
ASPD frequently coexists with substance abuse, a1fectlve and anxiety disorders and
somatization disorder.
ASPD Is defined as beginning before the age of 15 and cannot be diagnosed If
behavioural problems did not occur before that age.
K.1 These questions are asked only If subject Is 18 or over. If subject Is <17 years
then skip out of this section, endorse with 8's and go to next section.
• used a weapon- stick, gun, knife, baseball bat or other weapon.
• lied pretty often- more than the average person
• travelled around for more than a month without making arrangements etc.
Note: other than when on holiday.
• for at least a month or so, had no regular place to live • other than when on
holiday.
• Ask the Items about children only If the subject has been a parent or parent figure
and has had the responsibility for caring for children. Otherwise, endorse with 8's.
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L

SUICIDE

The Intent of this section Is to evaluste opinions about suicide, to obtain a history
of acquaintance with suicide, knowledge of people or acquaintances, friends,
classmstes etc who have committed or attempted suicide.
This section also asks the subject to give a history of serious conslderstlon of
suicide and suicide attempts.
Determine If the subject has seriously considered suicide four times or more ever
In his life. If four or more serious conslderstlons, ask the subject to give you details
about, firstly,

L.4-L.8

1) the first time he ever seriously considered suicide.
2) the second time he ever seriously considered suicide.

Then, ask, In order
3) the most recent time he seriously considered suicide.
4) the second most recent time he seriously considered It.
This approach solves the problem of detailing suicide attempts/serious considerations
for people who have made numerous attempts. Get details for the first 2 ever and the 2
most recent.

L.4-L.8 The questions are the same. Each has 7 parts and covers various aspects of
each serious consideration of suicide.
b) describe circumstances: (reasons etc) (in as much detail as possible) of the
serious consideration of suicide.
c) Ask next If he went ahead and made an actual suicide attempt.
If yes ask:
d) Was he admitted to hospital (psychiatric or general) because of his suicide
attempt?
e) Did he get treatment, and

f) How helpful was the treatment
If the serious consideration of suicide did not result in an actual suicide attempt,
subject:
ask the
g) What stopped this proceeding to a suicide attempt?

L.8
Ask how many suicide attempts subject has made In the
last five years • Including minor or small attempts and Including attempts treated at
hospital and ones for which hospital treatment was not sought.
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M. Life Events
This section Is designed to capture life events which have occurred within the past
year and to assess how upsetting each event was for the subject. The schedule of
questions are adapted from Brugha et al (1990).
Brugha TS, Babblngton PE, Sturt E, McCarthy B, Wykes T. The relations between life
events and social support networks In a clinically depressed cohort. Soc. Psychiatry
Psychiatric Epidemiology, 1990; 25: 308-313.
Ask Item one; If yes then ask; how upsetting was this for you?
Ask item two; If yes then ask; how upsetting was this for you? etc
Note: Specify details In the margin, briefly, for each event.
Serious Illness/Injury to self or family. Exclude minor Illnesses. If In doubt, write notes
In margin for editor. Includes physical and psychiatric Illnesses.
Serious problems with partner or marital relationship - Includesde facto relationships
and bOyfriend/girlfriend relationships where partners are not necessarily living
together.
"Separated" - marital/de facto separation.
"Broke off relationship" Includes boyfriend/girlfriend relationships.
Serious problems with children Includes behavioural, conduct problems with children.
Physical Illness of children Is covered In Item about Illness In close family member.
Serious problems with other family members (exclude children and spouse/partner).
Covers parents, In laws, family feuds etc.
Death of a pet. Question with care. People are often very upset by this, more than
might be expected.
Serious difficulties/problems at work. Includes disputes/difficulties with coworkers or
boss, threatened redundancy/unemployment.
Serious financial problems - ~ than just the average person's "not having enough
money" or "as much money as they would like" problems. Reposession of goods,
debts, serious problems with money.
Failed to achieve particular goal. Allow subject to define this.
Other: Includes any other event pertaining to self or family that SUbject communicates.

M.2
Ask subject to rate the three most important ongoing
problems over the last year. If no problem or more than three problems code '0' for
Importance and code '4' for not a problem.
M.3
Ask If subject has felt chronically stressed In any way
over the last year.
Note: Jealousy here refers to sexual jealousy (of partner etc),
Does not apply to envy (of sister, neighbour etc.)
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N.

Social Network

This section evaluates social Isolation/social network/social contacts.
N.1
SUbject must belong to club etc and have attended > 1
club meeting/activity In the last year.
Regular Interest In the news requires that the subject reads the paper/watches TV
news most days (>4) of each week.
Good friends living near you means good friends you can call In on or phone who
live within your area (not necessarily your suburb, but within the greater Chrlstchurch
area) that you can travel to without great difficulty.
Similarly for family near you.
Have neighbours you get on with, borrow things from, keep an eye on each others
places when you go away etc.
It may be that the person the subject talks to about work or family problems, relies
on and has a close confiding relationship Is the one person. This doesn't matter. We
want to determine If there Is someone who provides for these needs . If It Is the same
person for each It doesn't matter.
Some people may say that they never discuss family or work problems with anyone
• ask them then "If they wanted to" Is there someone they could talk to.
Dependent on you financially, emotionally or for care- does not Include pets.
N.4
Contact with others. In a typical week· use last week as
a guide. If person has been or Is in hospital ask them to think back to the week prior to
admission. If prior week was not typical, ask them to think of a week In the last month
that was typical.
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O.

Personality

This section Is designed to obtain an evaluation of several personality
characteristics. Hand the subject the coding sheet, and Instruct him to respond to each
Item about how he generally behaves or how he has usually behaved over the last few
years.
0.1
These Items are adapted from Barratl's Impulslvlty Scale
which assesses Impulslvlty as a personality trait.
Barratl ES. Impulsiveness defined within a systems model of personality. In:
Splelberger CD, Bulcher IN (eds). Advances In Personality Assessment. Vol.5.1985.
Lawrence Earlbaurn Associates. Hillsdale, New Jersey.
0.2
These Items are from Gavln Andrews (Sydney) and
others' Items evaluating locus of control I.e. (broadly) to what extent do people believe
they have control over their lives?
Craig AR, Franklln JA, Andrews G. A scale to measure locus of control of behaviour.
Br.J. Med Psychol. 1984;57:173-180.
0.3
These Items evaluate self esteem and are from the
Coopersmlth Self Esteem Inventory.
Coopersmith S. SE1 - Self esteem Inventories. Palo Alto CA: Consulting Psychologists
Prem, 1981.
0.4
These are dissociative symptoms. Dissociation Is a lack
of the normal Integration of thoughts, feelings and experiences Into the stream of
consciousness and memory. Dissociation occurs to some degree In normal Individuals
and Is thought to be more prevalent In people with major mental illness.
Bernsteln EM, Putnam FW. Development, reliability and validity of a dissociation scale.
J. Nervous Mental Dis. 1986;174:727-735.
0.5
These Items evaluate 'neuroticism'. They are taken from
the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ).
Eysenck HJ, Eysenck SBJ. Manual of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (Junior
and AdUlt) 1975. Hodder and Stoughton, Sevenoaks, Kent.
0.6
This section utilises Items from Beck's Hopelessness
Scale to evaluate hopelessness, pessimistic attitude etc.
Beck AT, Weisman A, Lester D. et al. The measurement of pessimism: the hopelessness
scale. J. Consult. Clln Psychol. 1974;42:861-865.
0.7
These are Items which, broadly, evaluate maturity of
emotional development, after Erikson.
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P.

Victim Status

This section is designed to obtain information about traumatic experiences which
have affected subjects lives and, specffically, to elicit information about sexual abuse.
This section Is divided Into two parts: firstly, a consideration of traumatic events
Including sexual abuse which have happened since the person was 16; the second part
considers traumatic events and sexual abuse which happened in childhood (I.e. before
16 years).
P.1

Note: If subject describes an event write detalis In space
provided. Even if you don't consider the event to be traumatic It Is clearly
important to the subject so be seen to write it down.
'Physically, emotionally or psychologically tortured' - some SUbjects may consider
they have been 'tortured' - In situations which we would consider to be more
appropriately described as 'abuse'. As a guideline we suggest that 'torture' tends
to be reserved for situations such as prlsoners-of-war or political prisoners or
hostages.

Ask If the subject has experienced an event which Is outside the range of usual
human experiences and which would be markedly distressing to aimost anyone e.g.
serious threat to one's life; serious threat and harm to one's children, spouse, or other
close relative; sudden destruction of one's home or community' or seeing another
person who has recently been or is being, seriously Injured or killed as the resuit of an
accident or physical violence.
P.4
Read the question as It Is written. We have taken
considerable effort and care to frame the question In a manner which will best elicit
responses and this will also assist In standardizing responses. The question, In this
form, has been used In previous studies.
If no sexual abuse or traumatic experiences after 16, go to P.13 and ask about
traumatic experiences/sexual abuse before 16.
If yes to traumatic events (P.1 and P.2) but no to sexual abuse, go to P.12 and ask
question about post traumatic stress disorder symptoms.
If yes to sexual abuse after 16 (P.4) then continue with P.5 onwards.
P.5
Ask the question as written and read out to the subject
each Item. Try to ascertain how many times the event occurred - once only, 1-2 times,
10-12 times, 20,40,60 times. if more than 97 limes enter 97.
P.10
It Is very Important to try to get some detail of the
event(s) and circumstances to assist In distinguishing different types of abuse. If
patient becomes upset or doesn't want to answer, don't push it but record response.
P.11

'Told anyone else' - apart from the Interviewer at present

P.12
These qestlons are deslg ned to elicit criteria for Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
The essential feature of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) Is the development
of characteristic symptoms following a psychologically distressing event that is outside
the range of common experiences. The characteristic symptom of PTSD Involves reexperiencing the traumatic event, avoidance of stimuli associated with the event or
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numbing of general responsiveness, and Increased arousal. The diagnosis Is not made
If the disturbance lasts less than one month.
P.1SOP.16
Repeat questions for traumatic events and
sexual abuse which ocurred before the age of 16.
P.27
'Exploitation' refers to exploitation In whichever way the
subject feels he has been exploited • sexually, with his job/employer etc. Specify
details.
P.29
NOTE: Ask P.29-P.30 ONLY If subject says 'yes' to P.28
for sexual orlentallon. I.e. Yes, he/she has suffered persecution, violence, prejudice or
hardship because of sexual orientation.
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Q.

Overview of Life Problems

Work through the questions age by age. Ask the subject to consider the time he
was under 10 and then ask "Was lack of friends a problem - If so, how much?" "Was
physical health a problem - How much?" Were there family problems?" etc. Then take
the period when the subject was aged 1G-15 and work through the list of questions,
then similarly for the 16-20 age period, and continue as appropriate.
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R.

Personal Details

R.5 Use the show card and ask the subject to Indicate the code number which best
represents his annual Income.

As a guide, annual incomes for basic benefits are:

As at April 1991.

Unemployment Benefit

per week($)

per year($)

Single person 18-24 years
25 +
Married, no dependent children
Single, 1 child
Single with 2 children
Married couple with 1 child
Married couple with 2 children
+ $22 week for each additional child

108.17
129.00
216.34
227.94
266.83
271.88
293.88

5,624
6,700
11,249
11,852
13,875
14,137
15,281

2
2
3
3
3
3
3

108.17
129.81
135.22
245.86
227.93
266.83
287.86
309.86

5,624
6,750
7,031
12,784
11,852
13,875
14,968
16,112

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3

131.30
162.26
270.44
255.14
292.87
312.44
334.44

6,827
8,437
14,062
13,267
15,229
16,246
17,390

2
2
3
3
3
3
3

Interview
Code

Sickness Benefit
Single person 15-17 years
18-24 years
25 +
Married couple, no dependent chldn
Single person, 1 child
Single person, 2 children
Married couple with 1 child
Married couple with 2 children
+ $22 week for each additional child

Invalids Benefit
Single person 15-17 years
18 +
Married couple, no dependent chldn
Single person, 1 child
Single person, 2 children
Married couple, 1 child
Married couple with 2 children
+ $22 week for each additional child
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Domestic Purposes Benefit
Woman Alone
135.22
Single person, 1 child
227.93
Single person with 2 children
266.83
+ $22 week for each additional child

7,031
11,852
13,875

2
3
3

131.30
162.26
255.14
292.87

6,827
8,437
13,267
15,229

2
2
3
3

135.22

7,031

2

187.26
172.80
288.10

9,737
8,988
14,981

2
2
3

Domiciliary Care
(I.e. looking after someone at home who
would otherwise be In hospital)
Single person 16-17 years
18 +
Sole person, 1 child
Sole person with 2 children
Married couple
(one looking after the other)

GRI/Superannuatlon
Single person, living alone
Single person, sharing
Married couple

R.6

Gun ownership/availability

We are Interested In ascertaining the level of availability of guns. It has been
suggested that the Increasing rate of suicide parallels (amongst other things) an
Increasing rate of gun ownership.
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S.

Health Services

S.1
This question Is designed to check how well known various amenities,
services and facilities are to the public generally, and to people who make suicide
attempts. Don't prompt.
S.2
This question allows participants the opportunity to comment upon
particular services etc If they wish.
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SubJect Interview for Attempted Suicide
Significant Other Interview for Attempted Suicide

These questions are designed to obtain Information specifically about the
suicide/suicide attempt. As far as possible, the questions for the suicide parallel those
for the suicide attempt.
Experience suggests that it Is best to start the Interview with the questionnaire
to 'set the scene' and to introduce the topic to the subject, and also to get the details of
the suicide/attempt out of the way. Proceeding In this way also provides a lot of
background information for the Interviewer which Is helpful for the later parts of the
Interview.
5.1-4
These questions are designed to be Introductory, fairly Innocuous
questions. If the subject doesn't know for what reason he was admitted, for exampie,
accept a general answer rather than probe for a specific response. These are merely
Introductory questions for the sublect.
5.5
Specify method of suicide/attempt In as much detail as possible. For
example, please specify dosage, number and name of tablets used for overdose.
Similarly, specify brand and quantity for poisons. For cuts, specify site, e.g. throat,
wrist.
5.6
Refers to consumption of alcohol during the 24 hours preceding the
suicide (attempt). Does not include alcohol used In the suicide (attempt) I.e. used to
swallow pills. Specify type, quantity, time drinks taken.
5.7
Specifically refers to alcohol used as part of the suicide attempt.
Specify type, quantity, time.
5.8
SUbjects are often not clear about this. Again it Is more of an
Introductory question. No need to probe If subject Is unsure.
5.9
This question is designed to distinguish between those who contacted
someone for assistance and those who were found (for suicide attempt).
5.17
Probe as necessary to get adequate Information to explain the
suicide/attempt.
5.18
Distinguish between 'thinking about suicide, death, dying" and actually
planning this specific attempt.
5.34,35

Only ask this if subject says he might make another suicide attempt.
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MODIFIED MINI MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION
(If applicable)

Use when subject Is disoriented, confused, cannot give coherent answers or appears to
have substantial memory deficit. Break off Interview and say "I'd like to ask a few
questions to test your memory."
Q.1-9

Orientation
1)
Ask for the date. Then ask specifically for parts omitted. One
point for each correct answer. Score correct/error.
2)
Ask in turn "Can you tell me the name of this hospital?" (town,
country, etc.) One point for each correct answer. Score correCt/error.

Q.10

Registration
Ask the patient if you may test his memory. Then say the names of three
unrelated objects, clearly and slowly, about one second for each. After
you have said all three, ask him to repeat them. This first repetition
determines his score (0-3) but keep saying them until he can repeat all
three, up to six trials. If he does not eventually learn all three, recall
cannot be meaningfully tested.

Q.11-12

Attention and Calculation
Ask the patient to begin with 100 and count backwards by 7. Stop after
five subtractions (93,86,79,72,65). Score the total number of correct
subtractions. Make a notation if the subject cannot perform any addition
or subtraction tasks. Then ask him to spell the word "world" backwards.
The score is the number of letters In correct order, e.g. dlrow = 5, dlorw
= 3. Score 0-5.

Q.13

Recall
Ask the patient If he can recall the three words you previously asked him
to remember. Score 0-3.
Language

Q.14

Naming - Show the patient a wrist watch and ask him what It is. Repeat
for pencil. Score 0-2.

Q.15

Repetition - Ask the patient to repeat "No ifs, ands, or buts" after you.
Allow only one trial. Score 0 or 1.

Q.16

Reading - On a blank piece of paper print the sentence "close your eyes"
In letters large enough for the patient to see clearly. Ask him to read It
and do what Is says. Score one point only if he actually closes his eyes.
Score 0-1.

Q.17

3 Stage command - Give the patient a piece of plain blank paper and
repeat the command. Score one point for each part correctly executed.
Score 0-3.
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Q.18

Writing - Using the open space at the bottom of page 10 ask him to write
a sentence for you. Do not dictate a sentence, It Is to be written
spontaneously. It must contain a subject and verb and be sensible.
Correct grammar and punctuation are not necessary. Score ()'1.

Q.19

Copvlng - On a clean piece of paper, draw Intersecting pentagons, each
side about 2.5cm and ask him to copy It exactly as It Is. All ten angles
must be present and four lines must Intersect, as In the example, to
score one point. Tremor and rotation are Ignored. Score ()'1.

If subject passes mini mental state exam, go back to point at which you
broke off Interview and continue.
If subject falls exam, thank him for his time and discontinue Interview.
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FOLLOW-UP STUDY
(6 months)

INTERVIEW GUIDELINES
The aim of the follow up study Is to collect Information about what happens to
people who have made medically serious suicide attempts. At present It Is planned to
Interview this group of subjects at 6 months and at 18 months following their Index
suicide attempt. Information will be obtained for the preceedlng 6 (12) months about
the following areas:
1.

Life circumstances and events

2.

The history Of treatment and of contact with various agencies and
services

3.

The history of suicidal Ideation, plans and suicide attempts.

4.

Psychiatric IIIness(es).

At the Initial Interview signed informed consent will be obtained to contact the
subject In 6 months time. At the 6 month follow up Interview consent will be obtained to
contact the subject again In a further 12 months. At each Interview subjects are asked
to provide phone numbers/addresses of close relatives/friends who will always know
where the subject is. This should assist location of the subject In the event he has
moved house.
Subjects may be contacted by telephone to arrange an Interview time which Is
suitable to the sublect.
Guidelines which apply to the Initial interview also apply here I.e. never
an appointment. Be punctual.

cancel

If you anticipate difficulty In keeping an appointment, contact the office who can
arrange for another staff member to keep the appointment In your place.
If you would like someone to accompany you to see a particular patient or to
visit a particular area, again, contact the office.
For purposes of quality control, a member Of the permanent staff (Annette,
Roger, Peter) will sit In as an observer at a number of Interviews.
Note that we want to collect Information about what has happened since the
suicide attempt. However, as It appears unnecessarily harsh to repeat the phrase
'since your suicide attempt' many times throughout the Interview we have substituted
the phrase "since we saw you last" and this can be used Interchangeably with "In the
last 6 months".
Strictly, the period of time we are concerned with Is since the suicide attempt
itself, rather than since our previous Interview.
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Interview Guidelines

Front Page - Code number - always the four digit code number of the subject. For the
6 month follow up the 1st digit will always be 3... For the 12 month follow up the 1st
digit will always be 4...
interview Code SUbject code, always 01.

A.

Social factors - Refer guidelines for Inltlaiintervlew
Note, however, A3
A.3
If subject has lived at present address for >6 months then endorse A3ac with 8's and go to A.4
If subject has lived at present address for <6 months this implies a change of
address since we saw him last, so ask questions A3a-c about number of
changes of address and present living circumstances.

B.

Life Events

B.1

This Is a very general question to get the subject to start thinking about what
has happened to him since he was last seen by the Project team. Don't worry If
the responses seem vague. The specific questions In B.2 will focus the
subjects attention on particular areas which are of Interest to us. If the SUbject
doesn't know where to start, or how to answer the question, go the questions In
B.2

B.2

Ask firstly, "Since we saw you last, have any of these things happened to you?"
Read through the list. If subject says 'yes', then ask "How long ago did this
happen (or first happen)? - 1-2 months ago, 3-4 months ago, 5-6 months ago?"
If problem has persisted through >1 time period e.g. a relationship problem
which happened 5 months ago and Is stili currently a problem, then the
Interviewer must code all three time periods 1-2 months ago, 3-4 months ago
and 5-6 months ago.

B.3

The aim of this question Is to capture "positive" rather than "negative" changes
or events in the subjects life. Note at the event or change must have occurred In
the last 6 months only. If a person found faith In religion 4 years ago this Item
should not be coded because It does not represent a change occurring In the
last 6 months.

B.4

Ask subject to nominate the one most Important thing that has happened in his
life in the last 6 months. This may be positive or negative.
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C.

Mental Health
This section looks at admissions and outpatient treatment for mental health
reasons within the last 6 months.

C.3a

Read through the list Item by Item until the subject acknowledges that he has
seen a particular service. Then determine how many visits have been made in
total and how many of these were specifically for, or because of, the suicide
attempt. For example, a subject may have been going to a Marriage Guidance
Counsellor before his suicide attempt and has continued after the attempt; the
visits are not specifically for the suicide attempt.
Sometimes it may be difficult to distinguish number of visits for suicide attempt
if subject was being seen by a service on an ongoing basis prior to the suicide
attempt. If the frequency of visits Increases following the suicide attempt, then
the number of visits over and above the visits which would have occurred
normally should be counted as 'visits for the attempt'.
Next ask if the subject Is stili (or currently) being seen by this service.
Then ask the subject to rate how helpful the service has been • use guide on
P11 3.d 'very helpful, moderately helpful' etc. and enter appropriate code In
column on page 10.
Then proceed through the list of services until subject Indicates he has seen the
service, and ask the same questions about that service:
I.e. total number of visits
number of visits for suicide attempt
Is subject stili being seen by this service?
how helpful has the service been?

C.7

Refers to the 3 most recent outpatient visits.
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O.

Suicide
This section addresses suicidal Ideation and suicide attempts (however minor
or small) since the Index attempt and also evaluates sequelae of the Index
attempt.

0.3

Emphasize however minor or small. This Includes attempts where the person
may have changed their mind part way through the attempt (turned Ignition off;
stopped making further cuts to wrists; went to top of cliff but then decided not
to Jump etc). This Includes also attempts of which the subject has, thus far, told
no-one.
If there have been no attempts at all go to 0.11
If there have been any attempts, however minor or small, then proceed with
Question 0.4-0.9 and collect further details about each attempt

0.4d

Be sure to ask both parts of this question to cover both admissions to a general
hospital for treatment of physical effects of attempt, and admission/transfer to a
psychiatric hospital or ward. Note that admission to a public hospital then
transfer to a psychiatric hospital should be coded as an admission for both
public and psychiatric hospitals.

0.4e

Treatment here refers to psvchlatrlc care and treatment etc. following the
suicide attempt. If the subject was admitted to a psychiatric ward/hospital after
(and because of) the suicide attempt, then code 'Inpatient treatment'; If he was
not admitted then ask If he received follow up outpatient care.

0.10

Ask only If >6 suicide attempts In last 6 months.

0.11

Use 'code 7' (really can't say) minimally. Don't offer as an option to the subject,
reserve use for SUbjects who really cannot make a decision.

0.12-0.17 Note that these questions all refer to the Index suicide attempt 6 months ago.
0.12

More than one reason may apply. For each reason, code whether It was a major
factor (yes, a great deal; "1") or a lesser factor (yes. somewhat; "2") In leading to
the suicide attempt.

0.17

Subject may have more than one response e.g. may be disappointed and angry.
Code both as 'yes'.
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E.

Phvslcal Health History

This section iooks at physical health in the last Gmonths

E.1

It Is Important to exclude admission to hospital for the Index suicide attempt.

E.2

For each admission, begin with the most recent and record details. Record
readmlsslons because of suicide attempt. Record any subsequent admissions
to treat sequelae of suicide attempt.

E.3

Emphasize for physical health reason. Do not Include,here, visits because of
suicide attempt.

E.4

Include physical health problems which have occurred as a consequence of the
Index suicide attempt and note this under E.G.

E.5

Include severe pain which has occurred as a result of the Index suicide attempt
and note this under E.G.

F.

Alcohol History
This section looks at alcohol history In the last six months and any treatment
programmes for alcohol abuse/dependence the subject might have attended In
the last six months.
Refer to Alcohol Section for the Subject Interview p.34.
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G.

Medicine/Drugs
This section considers drug use/abuse In the preceding six months and
enquires about treatment programmes for drug use/abuse attended In the last
six months.
Refer also to Drugs/Medicine Section for the Subject Interview p.36.

H.

Anxiety
Refer also to Section H., Anxiety for the Subject Interview p.44.

H.1·H.21f subject denies anxiety, I.e. says 'no' to both H.1 and H.2, then go to next
section. However, If subject says 'yes' definitely or 'probably' to H.1 or H.2,
then you must continue through all of the questions In this section.
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J.

Depression
This section considers depressive symptoms during the last month and the last
six months, mania In the last six months, and treatment Including
antidepressant medication and counselling/psychotherapy for depression
within the last six months.
Refer to the discussion of specific questions in Section G of the Subject
Interview p.38 to p.43.
Progression through depression questions

J.1 - J.9
Ask all subjects J.1-J.9 to check for depressive symptoms in the last
month.
If 'yes' to >5 of J.1-J.9, of which at least one must be J.1 or J.2, then ask J.10J.13. If subject meets criteria for a current major depression (In last month)
then go to J.27. If subject doesn't meet criteria for a current major depression
then continue with J.14 onwards to check for major depression In the last six
months.
If no to all of J.1-J.9 or 'yes' to <5 of J.1-J.9 (I.e. no depression In last month)
then go to J.14 and ask about depression In last six months.
If 'yes' to >5 of J.14-J.22 and at least one Is J.14 or J.15, ask J.23, J.24. If
subject meets criteria for depression In last six months, continue.
If 'no' to all of J.14-J.22, or yes to <5 of J.14-J.22 (I.e. no depreslon In last six
months) go to J.46 and ask about counselling for depression.
If subject meets criteria for major depression In last month or last six months
then ask J.27 ('How much of the last six months have you felt depressed?j and
J.28 (Mania).
If subject says 'yes' - threshold or subthreshold to J.28 then proceed with J.29J.38. (further questions about mania).
If subject denies mania then go to J.39 and ask about treatment
(antidepressants). If no antidepressants In last six months go to JAG and ask
about counselling for depression, In last six months.
If subject has had antidepressant treatment, ask also about counselling.
J.53-J.54

Ask subjects one onlv of J.53 or J.54.

If subject has been depressed In the last six months but Is now better - ask J.53
- What has made him better?
If subject has been depressed In the last six months and Is stili depressed - ask
J.54 - Why Is he still depressed?

J.55

Mood Overview
Ask all subjects
BEFORE THE INTERVIEW WRITE IN NAMES OF LAST SIX MONTHS
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ALSO ENTER ANY DATES WHICH CAN BE USED TO ANCHOR LAST SIX
MONTHS e.g. Christmas, Easter, Labour Weekend, Queens Birthday weekend
etc.
Begin by reading Introductions to subject: I'd like to ask you about how you
have felt over the last six months.
Hand subject show card to retain throughout this Item.
Then ask each question for each month.
How depressed did you feel In January
February etc.
Then ask
Did you think about suicide in January
February etc
Then ask
How much were you drinking In January
February etc.
Use whatever other life events are applicable to help subject e.g. subjects own
birthday, birth of child etc.
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K.

Mental Health Summary

K.1

Note - applies to last six months
Refer to notes for subject Interview p.46.

K.2

Enter all mental health problems In last six months
Note office will code Illnesses.

L.

Social Network
Refer notes for subject Interview p.52.

M.

Sexual Abuse
Read Instructions to all subjects
Note:
Questions 1-4 are designed to allow subjects who told us about
experience of sexual abuse at last Interview not to have to repeat the account.

M.1

Ask all subjects, emphasize "ever In your life"
If yes, definitely or perhaps, continue (M.2)
If no, endorse M.2-M.12 with S's and go to N.1

M.2

Ask if any experience of sexual abuse since we last saw subject I.e. In last six
months
If 'yes', go to M.4 and ask details about It.

If 'no', ask M.3.
M.3

Ask If subject told us about it last time.
If 'yes' go to N.1 (endorse M.4-M.12 with S's)
If 'no', then proceed to ask M.4-M.12 I.e. obtain details about experlence(s).
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N.2

For Income codes, refer to SUbject Interview p.57.

0.1

Finally, this question offers the opportunity for the subject to make any
additional comments about any aspect of treatment, or general comments on
suicide.

Then obtain signed Informed consent to come back In 12 months time and get names of
contacts.

APPENDIX I
ANTIDEPRESSANTS

Chemical Name

Trade Name

Tablet Sizes

Usual Dosage

1)

Nortriptyline

Allegron
Norpress

10,25 mg tabs
25 mg tabs

50-150 mg
50-150 mg

2)

Amitripty line

Amitrip
Laroxyl
Tryptanol

10,25,50 mg tabs
25 mg tabs
10,25,50 mg tabs 75 mg caps

75-250 mg
75-250 mg
75-250 mg

3)

Doxepin

Anten
Sinequan

10,25,50,mg tabs 75 mg caps
10,25,75 mg caps

75-300 mg
75-300 mg

4)

Imipramine

Imipramin

10,25 mg

75-150 mg

5)

Clomipramine

Anafranil
Clopress

10,25 mg tabs )
25 mg tabs
)

75-150 mg
75-150 mg

6)

Dothiepin

Prothiaden
D-Press

25 mg caps, 75 mg tabs
25 mg caps, 75 mg tabs

75-225 mg
75-225 mg

7)

Fluoxetine

Prozac 20

20 mg caps

20-80 mg

8)

Tranylcypromine

Parnate

10 mg tabs

20-40 mg

9)

Phenelzine

Nardil

15 mg tabs

45-90 mg·

10)

Moclobemide

Aurorix

100,150 mg tabs

300-600 mg

11)

Maprotiline

Ludiontil

25,75 mg tabs

75-150 mg

12)

Mianserin

Tolvon

13)

Protriptyline

Concordin

5 mg tabs

30-40 mg

14)

Desipramine

Pertofran

25 mg tabs

100-300 mg

15)

Trimipramine

Surmontil

10,25 mg tabs, 50 mg caps

150-300 mg

16)

Amoxapine

Ascendin

25,50,100 mg tabs

100-200 mg

N.B. Usnal doses are approximate - can be exceeded, usnally not reduced if treated properly.

APPENDIX 11
Common Caus,s of Qepr"sive Syndromes

Drugs.
CilIleticUne
Beta Blockere (Central vs. Peripheral)
Other Antihypertensive.
Reserpine
Aldomet
Guanethidine
'I'ranquilizers
Steroids
Diseases.
Alcoholism
Cancer (esp. pancreatic)

Endocrine.
Thyroid (hypo or hyper)
Cushings
Infections.
Mononucleosis
Hepatitis
Influenza
Neurologic.
Parkinson's
Huntinqton ' s (early)
CVA's (esp. left anterior)
MS
Tumors of CNS (rarely)
Hemat:ologic:
Folst:e Deficiency
B Deficiencv
Met:sbolic:
Hypercslc8llU.a
Common Causes of Mania

Drugs.
Steroids
L-Dopa
Cocaine and Amphet:amine
Antidepressants
Sympathomimetics (esp. decongestants)
Diseases.
Hyperthyroidism
MS

COMMON HYPNOTICS (SLEEPING PILLS), SEDATIVES, ANXIOLYTICS
OR MINOR TRANQUILLISERS

Almost all in family of chemicals called BENZODIAZEPINES

Chemical Name

Trade Name

1) Lorazcpam

Ativan
Lorapam
Lorzem

2) Oxazepam

Bcnzotran
Ox-pam
Scrapax

3) Diazepam

Diazcmuls
D-pam
Pro-pam
Valium

4) Bromazcpam

Lexotan

5) Buspirone

Buspar

6) Chlordiazepoxide

Xanax

8) Temazcpam

Euhypnos
Normison
Somapam

Street Names

) Pinkies
) Whities
) Yellows
)

)

) Footballs
)

9) Triazolam

HaIcion
Hypam
Trycam

10) Nitrazcpam

Insoma
Mogadon
Nitrados

Moggies

11) Flunitrazcpam

Rohypnol

Rollies

12) Clonazcpam

Rivotril

13) Zopiclone

Imovane

14) Chloral hydrate

Noctee

15) Chlormethiazole

Hemineurin

DailyDosc

MAJOR TRANQUILLISERS

(Also called ANTIPSYCHOTlCS AND NEUROLEPTICS)

Chemical Name

Trade Name

Tablet Sizes

Usual Dosage

I) Chlorpromazine

Largactil

10,25,50,100 mg
and syrup

50-1000 mg

2) Haloperidol

Seraoace

0.5,1.5,5mg
and syrup

5 mg-60 mg

3) Tbioridazine

Melleri1
Aldazine

10,25,50,100,200 mg tabs
10,25,50,100 mg tabs
and syrup

25-800 mg
25-800 mg

4) Trifluoperazine

Stelazine

1,2,5 mg tabs
15 mg caps
syrup

5-30 mg

5) Tbiothixene

Navane

2 mg, 10 mg tabs

8-40 mg

6) Metbotrimeprazine

Veractil
Nozinan

Syrup
25,100 mg

50-800 mg

1) Pericyazine

Neulactil

2.5,10 mg tabs
and syrup

30-100 mg

8) Fluphenazine

Anateosol

I mg,2.5 mg, 5 mg

5-15 mg

9) Perphenazine

Trilafon

2,4,8 mg

10-60 mg

10) Pimozide

Orap

2,10 mg

4-3(} mg

UTHIUM TABLETS

Chemical Name

Trade Name

Tablet Sizes

Usual Dosage

1) Lithium carbonate

Lithicarb

250 mg, 400 mg tabs

500-1250 mg

2) Lithium carbonate

Lithomyl

250 mg caps

500-1250 mg

3) Lithium carbonate

Priadet

400 mg tabs

400-1200 mg

INJECTABLE DEPOT ANTIPSYCHOTICS

Chemical Name

Trade Name

Tablet Sizes

Usual Dosage

I) Haloperidol

Haldol

50 mg, I mI

50-200 mg
LM
weekly-monthly

2) Fluphenazine

Modecate

12.5 mg/O.5 mI
25 mg/lm1
100 mg/lm1

12.5-100 mg
LM
weekly-monthly

3) Pipothiazine

Piportil

50 mg/lm1

25-100 mg
weekly-monthly

4) Fluphenthixol

Depixol

20 mg/lm1
40 mg/2m1
100 mg /lmI

)
)
)

20-100 mg
LM
weekly-monthly

APPENDIXD

Copy of documentation relating to ethical approval for the Canterbnry Suicide Project
including:

L

Application to Ethics Committee for ethical approval;

IL

Ethical approval;

ill.

Consent forms.

CANTERBURY AREA HEALlH BOARD E1HlCS COMMlTIEE

APPLICAn ON FOR CONSlDERAT ION OF A HUMAN
SUBJECT RESEARCH PRO JECT BY THE ETH ICS
COM MIT TEE
pany eachhuman
This form must be completed (typed or written clearly) and must accom
al.
approv
l
ethica
for
tted
submi
subject research protocol
1.

Tttie 0 f project:
Case Contr ol Study of Suici de and Attem pted
Suici de in Cante rbury

2.

Investigators:
Ms Annet te Beau trais
Dr Brian Deavo ll
Dr Roger Mulde r
Profe ssor Peter Joyce

3.

Name and address of principal investigator (for correspondence)
Ms Annet te Beau trais
Depar tment of Psych ologi cal Medic ine
St Andre w's Outpa tients

4.

Chris tchur ch Hosp ital

Supervising Consultanus) ifnot included above:
Dr Roger Mulde r and Profe ssor Peter Joyce
ine
Unive rsity Depar tment of Psych ologi cal medic
Chris tchur ch Clini cal Schoo l of Medic ine

The Proje ct

5.

What is the obj<X:t of the rro,iect'? (explain in appropriate language fora
laypersoo)
Refer attach ed proto col, page 1

6.

How will thisprojectbenefit individual patients?
There will be no direc t benef it to indiv idual
patie nts. Refer attach ed proto col, page 1

111

7.

How will this project advance medical I scientific knowledge?
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 1,8

8.

Briefly describe the design of the project.
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 4-8

8.1.

8.2.

What is the estimated duration of the project?
41 years
What is the project commencement date?
1 JUly 1991

8.3

Whatis theestimated finishing date for theproject?
31 Decem ber 1996

9.

From whom has professional statistical advice beensought on the size and
design of the project?
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 1,8

What is the power of the proposed study. A brief statistical
9.1.
report should be included if appropriate.
Refer attach ed proto col, page 8

The Subjects
10.

How many subjects or patients will be involved?
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 4-5

121

11.

Slate how subjects I patients will be selected:
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 4-5

11.1

What are the inclusion criteria for the project?
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 4-5

11 .2.

',\o11at are the excl usion criteria for the project?
Refer attach ed proto col, pages 4-5

12.

Hospital inpatients?
Hospital outpatients?
Healthy volunteers?
Students or staff?

Will subjects I patients be:

(IXlere groups nor applicable)

Other?
12.1 Are t.",e subjects I patientsinvolved in any other current research?
Not to our knowl edge

If SO, please supply details.
Not appli cable

13.

Will any subject I patient be admitted to hospital or seen as an outpatient
specifically for this project?
No

If this is the case, how will L.'1e costsof hospitalstay or extra
13.1.
outpatieat sessions be met?
Not appli cable

14.

What procedure(s) will be carried out on the subjectI patient '1 (Explain in terms
appropt iate fora layperson):
Not appli cable

"..... ..,

14.1

How many visits/admissions oCthe patient/subject will be required
for this project?
Not appli cable

15.

Will samples be taken from the subject'?
No

15.1. State type of sample, samplefrequency, total volume and
numberof samples:
Not appli cable

16.

List any "rugs 10 be administered:
Not appli cable

16.1. How will these drugs be provided for the project'?
Not appli cable

Is the projecta continuation of an existing study or a new project'?

17

New proje ct

Information and Informed Consent
Whatrisks to thesubjects or patientscan you foresee?

18.

Refer at:tac hed proto col, pages 9-10

18.1

Do you consider this research to be therapeutic or non-therapeutic?

(see Declaration of Helsinki, Appendix B)
Non-t herap eutic

19.

What discomfort to the subjects I patients do you foresee?
Refer attached protocol, pages 9-10

20.

',','hat information will be given to subjects I patients?
The~Foje9t

will

b~

discussed orally with each

Attach a copy Of tne tnjormauon sneer.

patient/subject

21.

How will informedconsent be obtained from all subjects and by whom?

Anach a copy of/he consentform.
Refer attached protocol, pp 4-5, pp13-22

22.

How will consent be recorded?
On the sheets provided

23.

How will subjects/patients be informed of their right to withdraw?
Orally and on the consent forms.

Involvement of Other Disciplines

24.

Does the project involve other disciplines/services e.g.General Practice,
Radiology.Haematology. Biochemistry, ete?
See attached protocol , pp 4-5

(SJ

24.\

Have you discussed the project and its costswith the heads of the disciplines
services involved'?
Yes

25.

Has the Radioisotope Committee approved the use of Radioisotopes?
Not appli cable

Infurm ation to Gener al Practi tioner

26.

How and when will details of the project be given to the patient's General
Practitioner, and by whom'?
Refer attach ed proto col, plO

Repor ting Date
27.

the
The EC requires at least an annual report on all projects. What will be
annual reporting date for this project?

June

Fundi ng of the Proje ct

28.

What is the estimated Judge! for the project'?
Refer attach ed proto col, page 10

29.

r

Will the project receive financial support from a Government Agency,ethe
research foundation, Charity, Trust fund or Drug Company'?
Refer attach ed proto col, page 10

29.1.

If SO please specify nature of support:

Refer attach ed proto col, page 10

(6)

I

29.2
What personal benefits (if any) will you or your department
receive as aconsequence of your undertaking this project'?
None

29.3
What paymentor refund of expenses will be made to the
investigatons), host institution or host department'?
None

30.

Will patients I subjects expenses be covered?
Not applicable

30. I.

If so, how?
Not applicable

31.

What is the level of any other payments to patients/subjects?
Not applicable

32.

Will the AreaHealth Board be involved in anycosts?
Refer attached protocol, page 10

General Issues
33.

Will any restriction be placed on publication of results?
None

34.

Has appropriate approval from the DEAN or relevant CORPORATE
MANAGER been obtainedfor the recruitment of medical students or staff
volunteers?
Not applicable

35.

Are there anyother points youwish to make injustificationof the proposed
study'?

Refer attached protocol, pages 8,9

''71

Ethical Lssuej

What ethical issues do you see as important in this project 7

36.

Refer attached protocol, pages 9,10

36.1

How do you propose to deal with them'!
Refer attached protocol] pages 9 1 1 0

37.

Is this ap,.llication for a research project .... hich has been previously approved or
not approved by an Ethics Committee elsewhere'! If 90, please supply details,
No

Signature of principal investigator:

_
">

Date

2:r1 •

5 - "7 (

f£(r;ff-->'-~- - -

Signature of Headof Department

or Consultant in Charge

(f~

__

_

..>L.'-_~

__=__'__ _

The twelve (12) copies of this form and the project docunl«ltation sbould boo submitted 10 the Professional Adviser •
Medical s-..vices, Canterbury AreaHealth Board, Private Bag, C'wislchlllCh.
These forms and all oIher documeatation musI boo submilled by the 1st of th" month for coesideretica by the EC which
ID<:ds 00 the third Moaday of each month.
PI......, complete the auaehed Research Regis!« Form and return with this application. When the project is approved
by the CAHB EC an ""Iry will boo made in the Canlabury Reseucll R.egisl«.
V6 F<bnwy 199\

[8]

29 May, 1991
Dr John Ho1mes
Professional Advisor

Medical Services

Canterbury Area Health Board

Dear Dr Holmes,
We enclose twelve copies of an application for the Canterbury
Area Health Board Ethical Committee. The application is not
written on the released forms as we needed to expand
considerably in many areas,
and other sections of the
application form had very little relevance (e.g. isotopes,
animals, payment to patients, samples, drug administration,
etc). However, we believe we have addressed all of the relevant
questions on the form and enclose a form which refers the
Committee to the relevant pages of our application.
We would be happy to appear before the Ethical Committee if
requested, or answer any questions and hope that a decision can
be made quickly to enable us to start data collection on target
with the objectives of the Suicide Project.

Annette Beautrais

i

,7'/~
,
Brian Deavoll

Roger Mulder

,~f-~F
Peter £oice

TITLE OF PROJECT:
CASE CONTROL STUDY OF SUICIDE AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN CANTERBURY
INVESTIGATORS:

Ms Annette Beautrais,
Dr Brian Deavoll,
Dr Roger Mulder,
Professor Peter Joyce.
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Ms Annette Beautrais,
Department of Psychological Medicine,
St Andrew's Outpatients,
Christchurch Hospital.
SUPERVISING CONSULTANTS:

Dr Roger Mulder and Professor Peter Joyce,
University Department of Psychological Medicine,
Christchurch School of Medicine.
RESEARCH DESIGN CONSULTANTS:

Dr David Fergusson,
Mr John Horwood,
Dr Elisabeth Wells.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT:

1.
To collect information on the characteristics of all people
in the Canterbury Area Health Board's catchment area (excluding
South Canterbury) who die by suicide, from July 1991 to December
1995.
2~
To collect information on the characteristics of all people
admitted to Christchurch Hospitals following a medically serious
suicide attempt, from July 1991 to December 1995.

3.
To interview approximately 1000 randomly chosen subjects,
and significant others, from the Canterbury community to obtain
comparable information to that collected from those who committed
suicide and attempted suicide. By collecting this comparable
information from control subjects it will be possible to examine
the relative contributions of a number of factors relevant to the
'cause' of suicide.
BACKGROUND TO THE PROJECT:

In 1990 the Minister of Health announced a series of Health Goals.
Within the listed goals there were NO Mental Health Goals, and it
was stated that this was because there were no easily measurable
outcomes in Mental Health. This prompted Dr Roger Mulder and
Professor Peter Joyce, after discussion with Mr Graeme Taylor
(Manager of Mental Health) and Dr Les Ding (Manager of Secondary
Extended Care), to apply for a service development grant to
establish
a
Canterbury
Mental
Health
Goal.
This
service
development grant was written during 1990 and the Canterbury Area
Health Board established a Canterbury Mental Health Goal of
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Reducing Death by Suicide in Canterbury over the coming decade.
Towards the end of 1990 we were advised that money had been
approved, and Dr Brian Deavo11 (Senior Psychiatric Registrar) and
Ms Annette Beautrais (Scientific Officer) have been appointed
utilising this money to establish the research and monitoring
aspects of the Canterbury Suicide Project.
As each individual research project under the umbrella of the
Canterbury Suicide Project has not been submitted through a Health
Research Funding Scientific Committee for peer review we are
proposing to establish for this, and any subsequent projects, a
committee consisting of the Dean of the Christchurch School of
Medicine, and two Mental Health Researchers from outside of
Canterbury (usually including one from overseas and one from
another New Zealand centre), to evaluate the scientific merit of
each project. We are planning that this scientific review will
occur within the next two months; however, Dr David Fergusson, Mr
John Horwood (Christchurch Health and Development Study) and Dr
Elisabeth Wells (Biostatistician, Department of Community Health)
have been involved in the planning of the proposed case control
study of suicide and attempted suicide in Canterbury.
The management of the Canterbury Suicide Project is through Kaye
Johnston as Manager of Adult Speciality Services, Mental Health
Services, with Professor Peter Joyce as Director of the project.
AIMS:
1.
To describe the characteristics of people in Canterbury who
die by suicide or make a medically serious suicide attempt from
July 1991 to. December 1995. This description will include a
detailed review of:
(a) Vulnerability factors; eg sociodemographic factors, social
isolation/integration,
childhood
experiences,
unemployment,
psychiatric
diagnosis
(especially
depression
and
alcohol
dependence), medical illness, past and family history of suicide
and suicide attempts, personality traits.
(b) Provoking factors; eg recent upsetting life events, recent
decreases in perception of life expectations, anger, desire for
revenge.
(c) Inhibiting/Facilitating factors; eg religious beliefs, impact
on family and friends,
beliefs about suicide, recent media
publicity about
suicide,
access
to a
method of
suicide,
intoxication.
(d) Indicators of suicide intent; eg comments to family or health
professionals about suicide, writing of wills.
2.
To compare those who have died by suicide or made a serious
suicide attempt with randomly selected control subjects from the
community in terms of vulnerability, provoking,
inhibiting/
facilitating factors and indicators of suicide intent.
3.
To develop a model which integrates vulnerability factors,
provoking factors
and inhibiting/facilitating factors 1n an
attempt to explain the various pathways leading to the final act
of suicide.
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PREVIOUS RELEVANT RESEARCH:

Suicide is an important cause of death in New Zealand, and in
young adults is second only to accidents as a cause of death.
Through the years 1983 to 1985 there were between 338 to 389
suicides per year, which is just over 10 per 100,000 population
per year. Of those who die by suicide in New Zealand, about two
thirds are men and one third are women; about one third are less
than 35 years, about a third are 35 to 59 years and about a third
are sixty or over (New Zealand Department of Statistics 1988-1989,
Antoniadis, 1988).
Over the past decade, rates of suicide in New Zealand have
increased, and this is especially so in young men (Skegg, 1989).
New Zealand 1S not alone in having increasing suicide rates,
especially in the young, as similar trends have been reported in
Australia, Canada, United States and England (Klerman, 1987;
Kosky, 1987; Robins & Kulbok, 1988; Surtees & Duffy, 1989; Lowy
et aI, 1990).
Many factors have been suggested as being risk factors for suicide
including;
age,
sex,
sociodemographic
factors,
psychiatric
disorder
(especially
depression,
alcohol
dependence
and
psychosis), current alcohol and drug use/intoxication, personality
disorder (especially antisocial personality), impulsivity, failure
to live up to high expectations, social isolation, unemployment,
pain, physical illness and hopelessness (Robins & Kulbok, 1988;
Hirschfield & Davidson, 1988).
One
approach
to
the
study
of
suicide
has
been
through
'psychological autopsies'. In these studies an attempt is made to
retrospectively reconstruct the last months of life leading up to
the suicide. This is done by interviewing family, friends and
health professionals and reviewing the range of contributing
factors. In all of these studies between 90 and 100% of suicides
have been judged to be suffering from a psychiatric disorder at
the time of their deaths, with the two most common diagnoses being
depression and alcohol/drug abuse/dependence (Dorpat & Ripley,
1960; Barraclough et aI, 1974, Robins, 1981). Although most of
those who suicide appeared to have been suffering from a
psychiatric disorder at the time, in some studies, such as
Barraclough et al (1974), the psychiatric disorder had either not
been recognised or was being inappropriately treated (eg the
person was receiving sedatives/anxiolytics when they should have
been receiving antidepressants) in over half of the deaths. In
contrast, in a review of suicides by patients with bipolar
affective disorder, it was considered that over 70% were receiving
adequate care at the time of suicide (Schou, 1988).
Although patients with diagnoses such as depression and substance
dependence have considerably higher rates of suicide than those
with no psychiatric diagnosis, most patients with these disorders
do not die by suicide. Furthermore, within psychiatric patients,
it is those with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar affective
disorder who have the highest risk of suicide, but because these
disorders are less common than depression or substance abuse they
make a relatively small contribution to the total number of
suicides in any population.
To date none of the 'psychological autopsy' studies of suicide
have included a comparison or control group. Given the high rates
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of psychiatric disorder in these groups it has not been necessary
as regards commenting on the high rates of depression and
substance abuse. However, it increasingly seems, it is not just
the presence of one psychiatric disorder, but combinations of
disorders (comorbidity) or combinations of risk factors (eg old
isolated men with a physical disorder and depression) that make
subjects most vulnerable. Without adequate comparable data on
control subjects it has been hard to make adequate comment on the
combinations of risk factors.
PREVIOUS RELEVANT RESEARCH BY APPLICANTS:
Professor Joyce principal research interest over the past decade
has focused on depression and bipolar affective disorder, but has
included a range of other areas including alcoholism, anxiety
disorders and somatoform disorders. Research interests within
depression have ranged from clinical and neurobiological to social
and epidemiologic; and research designs have ranged from repeated
measures on single subjects, through studies on groups of patients
with depression to community surveys. His current major interests
focus
on the
recognition and non-recognition of depressive
disorders and treatment outcomes in depression.
Dr Mulder has a special interest in personality, personality
disorders and psychiatric emergencies. Currently he is involved in
studies looking at personality traits and disorders in patients
with depression and alcoholism.
Ms Annette Beautrais has worked on the Christchurch Child
Development Study and has had special interests in the impact of
life events on subjects. More recently, she has been working on
quality control and audit of health services, and on the public's
perception of area health board services.
RESEARCH DESIGN:
The essence of the present study is the combining of the
'psychological autopsy' method for completed suicides with a case
control design.
Recruitment of Subjects:
Subjects will be recruited from three sources;
(1) Suicides:
The verdict that death was by suicide is made by the coroner. We
have had discussions with the coroner who is happy to notify us of
all suicides, and to give us contact name and address of the
person's next of kin. This verdict is usually made approximately
two months after the death, and previous 'psychological autopsy'
studies have commented that this is an appropriate time to be
contacting family after a suicide, and have noted the extremely
high response rate to being approached. Our initial approach will
be with a letter, in which we will advise them of an approach in
person over the forthcoming days. We will obtain consent from the
most informative significant other (often next of kin) for a
detailed interview about the deceased. We will also interview
other family or friends, if appropriate. From the next of kin we
will
ask
for
consent
to
approach
the
deceased's
general
practitioner, any mental health professional they had recently
been seeing, and to review Canterbury Area Health Board notes
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about
the
deceased.
After obtaining
consent
these
health
professionals will be interviewed to complete the assessment of
the person prior to suicide. We anticipate about 35 to 45 suicides
per year, which should yield approximately 200 suicides over the
four and a half year time frame of the study.
(2) Suicide Attempts:
patients admitted to major public Christchurch Hospitals
following a medically serious suicide attempt will be approached
at an appropriate time (usually while still in hospital) by the
research team. The definition of medically serious will include
those following a drug overdose admitted to intensive care (but
not direct to medical wards), those admitted for surgery under
anaesthetic
(eg
repair
of
tendons,
but
not
superficial
lacerations), those admitted to the burns unit and those admitted
to the hyperbaric unit following a carbon monoxide poisoning. The
research team will be notified of these by the psychiatric
emergency team, but we will also be contacting units such as
intensive care directly to ensure we approach all people following
a suicide attempt. All subjects who have made a serious suicide
attempt will be approached, and if they consent we will interview
them. At the end of the interview with the subject we will ask for
consent to interview a significant other (eg family member or
friend) and to speak with their general practitioner, any mental
health professional they had previously been seeing and to review
their Canterbury Area Health Board medical records. We will also
advise subjects that we hope to recontact them in one, two and
three years time, as follow up from this attempt. At the time of
each follow up we will obtain consent to interview both the
subject and a significant other. We anticipate about 40 to 50
medically serious suicide attempts per year, which should yield
over 200 suicide attempts over the duration of the study.
~ll

(3) Controls:
Random controls will be selected from the electoral rolls, for
interview in their own homes. Case control design recommendations
suggest up to a 4: 1 ratio of controls to subjects for optimal
statisticial power. By selecting five names per suicide, and
assuming an 80% response to interview, a 4:1 ratio of controls to
suicide subjects will be obtained. Subjects will initially receive
a letter and then be followed up by personal contact within a few
days. We will obtain consent to interview the subject and to
interview a significant other about the subject.
Data Collection:
(1) Interviews of Subjects and Significant others:
For cases of serious attempted suicide and for control subjects
the relevant individual will be interviewed. Data will also be
obtained about each subject from relevant significant others for
cases of suicide, serious attempted suicide and for controls. In
each case a member of the research team will interview the subject
or the significant other using a semi-structured interview. The
topics to be covered in this interview include the following:
A. Current sociodemographic factors (age, gender, marital status,
children, living circumstances).
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B. Work history (current employment, past employment,
unemployment).
C. Physical health status (During past six months and lifetime)
(general health, health concerns, specific disorders, pain).
D. Use of general health services (During past six months) (visits
to family doctor and/or specialists, satisfaction with service,
hospital admissions).
E. Mental health history (During past six months and lifetime)
(visits to mental health professionals, admissions,
satisfaction with service, treatments).
F. Quality of childhood (0 - 15 years) (parental relationship,
family breakdown, relationship with parents, childhood
strengths, childhood difficulties).
G. Education (history, school failure, difficulties).
H. Conduct disorder symptoms.
I. Quality of adolescence (15 - 19 years) (friendship patterns,
adolescent strengths, adolescent difficulties, adolescent
'personality', separating from parents).

J. Alcohol and substance usage (current alcohol use, alcohol use/
dependence, treatment for alcoholism, drug use, drug abuse/
dependence, treatment for drug problems).
K. Life events (During past six months)
difficulties, anger).

(adversities, chronic

L. Quality of life ( During past six months) (Life satisfaction,
current dissatisfactions, financial status, current confiding
relationships, social integration, decreased expectations of
the future, life assets).
M. Depression and panic (During past month, past six months and
lifetime) (depressive symptoms, major depression, dysthymia,
bipolar severity, duration, age of onset, proportion of time
depressed during past five years, recurrence, psychotic
features, treatment for depression, panic attacks, frequency
of panic attacks, situations of panic, phobic avoidance,
anticipatory anxiety, generalised anxiety, treatment for
anxiety).
N. Suicide questions (Past month, past six months and lifetime)
(ever suicide attempts, recent suicidal ideation, expression
of suicidal intent, suicide plans, assistance sought and
received).

o.

Comorbidity assessment and review of psychiatric history
(any other psychiatric problems, assess primary disorder and
patterns of comorbidity).

P. Family history of psychiatric illness (including family history
of depression, family history of alcoholism).
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Q. Exposure to suicidality (family history of suicide, contact
with other suicides including friends, attitudes to suicide).
R. Standard assessment of personality (impulsivity,
perfectionistic traits, self-esteem, locus of control,
anomie/alienation, conservatism/liberalism, anti-social
personality, jealousy).
S. Forensic history (alcohol or drugs only, other offences,
ever jail).
T. victim status (victim of society e.g. race, religion, politics,
sexual orientation; victim of torture, victim of rape, victim
of child abuse, victim of sexual abuse, post traumatic stress
symptoms).

u.

Life in perspective ( adaptation to life, general life
satisfaction, lived to potential, what the future holds).

V. Health services provision (views on general, community and
mental health services provision, broadly, and particularly
for suicide).
(2) Information From Health Professionals and Medical Records:
For each suicide and for each case of serious attempted suicide a
member of the research team will obtain information from the
relevant family doctor, mental health professionals and hospital
medical records. This information will cover such areas as recent
visits,
admissions,
diagnoses,
treatment,
medication,
and
communication of suicidal ideation or intent.
Table 1 summarises the sources of information available from the
three groups of subjects. It will be noted that self report data
will not be available for completed suicides and that the
interview of the significant other will be common across all three
groups.
Table 1:
Sources of information about the three groups of individuals in
the case control study of suicide and attempted suicide.
Suicides
Interview of Subject
Interview of Significant Other
Data from General Practitioner
Data from Mental Health Professional
Data from Medical Records
Clinical Summary

+
+/+/+/+

Suicide
Attempts
+
+
+/+/+/-

Controls

+
+

+

Data Analysis:
It is proposed that the data for the 'psychological autopsy'
module of the research will be analysed using standard descriptive
methods documenting the prevalence of various conditions and
situations.
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One of the original aspects of this study stems from combining the
traditional 'psychological autopsy' with the case control design.
For the controls and suicide attempts where we interview both the
subject and significant other, we can look at the agreement
between sources on the variables of interest. Thus it may be
possible,
using advanced multivariate statistical methods to
estimate the extent of missing data in those who died by suicide.
In the first instance, the case control data will be analysed
using the standard case control design described by Breslow and
Day (1980) in combination with more complex multivariate methods
to estimate the effect of missing self report data for the group
of suicides.
Power calculations
provided by Dr E Wells
(biostatistician)
suggest that this study design has 80% power to detect relative
risks of between 1.5 and 2 with an A = .05.
The data obtained from follow up re-assessments of those people
making serious suicide attempts will be analysed using standard
methods of survivorship analysis.
Advice on all aspects of analysis will be provided by the
statistical advisors to the study, Dr JE Wells, Dr DM Fergusson
and Mr LJ Horwood.
SIGNIFICANCE:
The significance of this research project needs to be considered
within the context of the Canterbury Suicide Project,
the
objective of which is to lower death from suicide in Canterbury
over the coming decade. At the present time we have some ideas
about public health strategies which will be developed over the
coming years, which have as an outcome objective the lowering of
suicide rates in Canterbury. However, to increase the likelihood
that such public health interventions are effective,
it is
necessary to have the local information on the variety of
contributing
factors
to suicide.
In principle,
intervention
strategies could presumably be targeted at vulnerability factors,
provoking factors, inhibiting/facilitating factors or by better
recognition of indicators of intent.
School education and media publicity are two factors which could
be
considered
under
the
heading
of
inhibiting/facilitating
factors, and which have :r:ecently been examined in relation to
suicide; both appear to ~ncrease rather than decrease suicide
rates. Thus school education appears to make the vulnerable more
likely to see suicide as an option and has no impact on the
majority who are not vulnerable. Media publicity about suicide
appears to increase 'copycat' suicides in subjects of the same age
and sex as those portrayed in the media (Shaffer et aI, 1988). At
present, we believe that the most likely area for preventive
intervention will be by targeting those with high vulnerability.
Within this approach we believe that the single strategy most
likely to impact on suicide rates will be to improve the
recognition and treatment of depressive disorders in primary care,
as we anticipate that over half the suicides will have been
suffering from a depressive disorder, and that in half of these
the depressive disorder had not been recognised or adequately
treated. Justification for this position comes from a number of
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sources.
First,
this has been a
notable finding in past
'psychological autopsy' studies (Barraclough et aI, 1974). Second,
in Hungary it has been reported that rates of suicide in different
regions and over a number of years are higher in those regions
where fewer people are treated for depressive disorders (Rihmer
et aI, 1990). However, the most convincing evidence that this is a
strategy which may impact is one which set out to educate all
general practioners in a region about the recognition and
treatment of depression. A significant decline in the rate of
suicide was observed in that region compared to the rest of the
country over subsequent years (Rutz et aI, 1989).
CONSENT AND ETHICAL ISSUES:
(1) Informed consent and Confidentiality
For each aspect of data collection described above informed
consent will be sought from the relevant person (significant
other,
serious sucide attempter,
randomly selected control).
Copies of the consent forms are attached
(Appendix I).
In
addition, all data collected during the project will be stored in
anonymous form on computer and no details will be released to any
third party in any form which could lead to identification of any
participant or his/her family.
(2) Intervention
In the case of serious suicide attempts there is the potential for
confusion to arise between clinical practice and research. To
avoid confusion, every attempt will be made to separate the
research interviewer and the data collected from therapeutic
procedures and interventions.

In the situations of interviewing significant others and case
controls it is appreciated that the situation may arise where
individuals or families participating in the study may feel the
need for contact with therapeutic and/or support services.
Recognising this, senior research staff are prepared to act as
'brokers' to put participants in the study in contact with
relevant support services.
(3) Interview Impact
The research team recognises that there might be lay concern that
interviewing families bereaved by suicide might cause distress.
However,
there
is
research
evidence,
both
locally
and
internationally,
which
indicates
that,
far
from
having
a
deleterious effect, interviews at such times are well tolerated
and, in fact, may have beneficial impact in assisting families to
cope with bereavement (Runeson and Beskow, 1991; Canterbury Cot
Death Study; New Zealand Cot Death Study).

In addition, it has sometimes been suggested that the process of
questioning members of the general population could be disturbing
or distressful to those involved. This issue has been recently
addressed by Henderson and Jorm (1990) whose results suggest that
mental health surveys are
generally well tolerated and unlikely
to cause distress.
However, they acknowledge that there might be small risks in the
administration of such s.urveys for a very small minority of the
population. The authors suggest that, to address the ethical
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implications raised by their findings, interviewers should preface
potentially disturbing questions by telling respondents that some
people might find the questions distressing but that others find
them beneficial and that studies
should build into their
assessments some evaluation of respondent reaction both at the
time of interview and at some later date. It is intended that
these safeguards will be adopted for this project and that, in
addition, interviewers will be advised to watch carefully the
responses of participants for signs of distress and to desist from
interviewing if indications of distress become apparent.
GENERAL ISSUES:

(I) Notification to General Practitioners
In the situation of case controls we do not plan to involve or
notify relevant general practitioners. However, in the situation
where a significant other or a case control subject is distressed
we have stated that we will act as 'brokers' to facilitate
treatment.
This could include,
subject to the individual's
consent, advising the general practitioner of relevant information
we have collected to facilitate the general practitioner's ability
to provide optimal treatment.

For suicide attempters and significant others of suicides we will
be seeking their consent to approach their general practitioners
to obtain further information.
(11) Publication of Results
There will be no restriction on publication of results.
(111) Potential Difficulty
In the present study we are aware of one potential area of
difficulty.
The
Canterbury
Suicide
Project,
by
its
very
objectives, is stating that there may be some (a few) suicides in
Canterbury that are potentially preventable. As part of this
application we are colllecting information to guide us on how to
develop preventive programs. It is thus possible that we will
collect information in particular instances that will lead us to
believe that this suicide was a potentially preventable one. Our
position, however, was that the information was only given to us
because of a reassurance about confidentiality of the information.
Thus we will not release any information which could be utilised
in an individual case, except in the extreme situation of this
being required by legal process, and only after full discussion
with the Board's lawyers.
FUNDING

This project has been funded by a service development grant to the
Canterbury Suicide Project. We do not anticipate any cost
implications for any other Area Health Board services
(ie
( I) patients following a suicide attempt will not be detained in
hospital for research purposes; (2 ) no pathology, radiology, etc
costs will be incurred).
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APPENDiX i.
Attached are copies of the consent forms to be used in the
project. These forms include:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Subject
Consent
Consent
Consent
Consent

consent
to contact significant other
to contact health professional
to consult medical records
to recontact in one year

1

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE

CONSENT
The aims and objectives of the Canterbury Suicide Project
have been explained to me and I agree to participate in this
study.
I understand that all information that I supply and any
medical and or personal information concerning the person
named below or his/her family will be treated in strictest
confidence. will be stored in anonymous form and will not be
released to any third party in any form which could be
identified with the person named below or his/her family.
I understand that I can withdraw my consent at any time.

Signature

.

Date

Name of participant (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

Name of subject (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

2

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE

KO.~

IN'l'ERVIEW CODE

CD

CONSENT

The aims and objectives of the Canterbury Suicide Project
have been explained to me and I agree to participate in this
study.
I understand that all information I supply and any medical
or personal information concerning myself or my family will
be treated in the strictest confidence, will be stored in
anonymous form and will not be released to any third party
in a form which could be associated with myself or my
family.
I understand that I may withdraw my consent at any time and
that this will not affect my treatment.
Signature
Date

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

3

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE

CONSENT

The aims and objectives of the Canterbury suicide Project
have been explained to me and I agree to participate in this
study.
I understand that all information I supply and any medical
or personal information concerning myself or my family will
be treated in the strictest confidence. will be stored in
anonymous form and will not be released to any third party
in a form which could be associated with myself or my
family.
I understand that I may withdraw my consent at any time.
Signature

.

Date

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

4

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE

IT]

CONSENT

I consent to members of the Canterbury suicide Project
research team having access to hospital medical records for
the person named below. I understand that any information
obtained will be used for research purposes only, will be
stored in anonymous form and will not be released to any
third party in a form which could be associated with the
person named below or his/her family.

Signature

.

Date

Name of person giving consent(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

Name of subject

Surname

Forenames

5

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE

NO.~

INTERVIEW CODE

o=J

CONSENT

I consent to members of the Canterbury Suicide Project
research team having access to my hospital medical records
I understand that any information obtained will be used for
research purposes only, will be stored in anonymous form and
will not be released to any third party in a form which
could be associated with myself or my family.

Signature ....•...•..•..•.•......
Date

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Forenames

6

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEHER CODE

DD

CONSENT

I consent to members of the Canterbury Suicide Project team
contacting my family doctor/health professional.
I understand that any information sUPPlied by the health
professional will be treated in strictest confidence. will
be stored in anonymous form and will not be released to any
third party in any form which could be associated with
myself or my family.

Signature
Date

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Surname

Name of health professional (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Forenames

7

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE

CONSENT
I consent to members of the Canterbury Suicide Project team
contacting the doctor/health professional named below.
I understand that any information supplied by the health
professional will be treated in strictest confidence. will
be stored in anonymous form and will not be released to any
third party in any form which could be associated with the
subject named below or his/her family.
Signature
Date
Name of person giving consent

Surname

Forenames

Name of subject
Surname

Name of health professional

Forenames

8

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE

CONSENT

I consent to members of the Canterbury Suicide Project
research team contacting someone who knows me well to ask
them the same questions about me that I have been asked.
Contact's name
Relationship to subject
Phone/ Address
I understand that all information supplied by the abovenamed person and any medical or personal information
concerning myself or my family will be treated in strictest
confidence, will be stored in anonymous form and will not be
released to any third party in any form which could be
associated with myself or my family.

Signature
Date

9

CANTERBURY SUICIDE PROJECT
CODE NO.
INTERVIEWER CODE
CONSENT
The aims and objectives of the Canterbury Suicide Project
have been explained to me and I agree to members of the
research team contacting me for a followup interview.
In the event that the research team has difficulty locating
me, I agree to their contacting the person(s) named below to
ascertain my whereabouts.
Signature
Date
Home Addr ess: ..•.........•.....•........•.......•••.....
Phone: ........................•..................•...•.
Contact 1.
Name .•....•....•....................................
Addr ess .................................•..•.........

Telephone

Day .............•.. Eveni ng

.

Contact 2.
Name ..........•....... :

"

_

.

Address .....•..•....•.........•................•.....
~

. . . ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . - . . - . . . . . . . . . .. .

Telephone

Day .•.......•...... Evening ....•........

Contact 3.
Name ....•..•..•....••...•.........•. _....•...•......
Addr ess •••..••..••....•.........••..•..........•....•

. ... . .. -. .. . . ... . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .
Telephone

Day ..•.•••.•••.•••. Eveni ng ••••••••.....

CANTERBURY AREA HEALTH BOARD

MEMORANDUM TO:

MS
A.
BEAUTRAIS
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
CHRISTCHURCH HOSPITAL

DATE:

19 JUNE 19:31

FROM:

SECRETARY, ETHICS COMMITTEE

SUBJECT:

ETHICS COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

Proposal:

DEPARTMENT

OF

CASE CONTROL STUDY OF SUICIDE AND ATTEMPTED
SUICIDE IN CANTERBURY

Ethics Committee:
This proposal has been considered by the Ethics Committee meeting held on
17 June 1991 and attached is the summary of discussion at the meeting, including
the decision reached. Could you please arrange to action this decision in terms of
the approval granted.
In granting this approval the Committee has also asked that participants invited to
a research or new treatment protocol have the opportunity to discuss the proposed
research with persons of their choice after it has been explained to them, but prior
to formally consenting to participate.
A participant may withdraw from a research study at any time without prejudice
to present or future treatment regimes.

Reporting Time:
The Ethics Committee has asked that the primary researchers report back on this
proposal in 12 months or on completion of the study, whichever is sooner.

W.J. Perrott
SECRETARY, ETHICS COMMITTEE
ATTCH

4.

Research Protocol - Case Control Study of Suicide and AUempted Suicide
in Canterbury:
The concept proposal reads:
"t,

To cottect intormetlon on the characteristics of all people in the
Canterbury Area Health Board's catchment area (excluding
South Canterbury) who die by suicide from July 1991 to
December 1995.

2.

To collect information on the characteristics of all people
admftted to Christchurch Hospitals filing a medicaHy serious
suicide attempt from July 1991 to December 1995.

3.

To interview approximately 1,000 randomly chosen subjects,
and significant others, from the Canterbury community to
obtain comparable information to that collected about those
who committed suicide and attempted suicide. By collecting
this comparable information from control subjects, it will be
possible to examine the relative contribution of a number of
factors relevant to the "csuse" of suicide.·

Investigators:
Dr R. Mulder
Professor P. Joyce
Dr D. Ferguson
Ms A. Beautrais
Dr B. Devoll
Details of the study were outlined in the concept proposal. The study would
be funded specifically through the Service Development Grant for the
Canterbury Suicide Project. The study was recognised as a very important
initiative in trying to address one of the health problems of Canterbury,
namely the high incidence of suicide.
The Committee had before it a considerable volume of material outlining the
proposals for this project and its significance including a number of
independent consent forms. It was noted the control group would be
selected randomly from electorale rolls. In particular the Committee noted
the nominated consent and ethical issues which related to:1.

Informed consent and confidentiality.

2.

Intervention.

3.

Interview impact.
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comm ent that
The Comm ittee noted partic ularly the resea rchers '
respo nses of
interv iewer s would be advised to watch carefu lly for the
iewin g if
interv
partic ipants and for signs of distre ss and to desis t from
partic ularly
indica tions of distre ss became appar ent. This factor was
s.
signif icant in respe ct of attem pted suicid e interv iewee
The Comm ittee appro ved the surve y provid ed:1.

2.

3.

4.

ed in the
That a reass uranc e of partic ipant follow -up would be includ
surve y.
s, family ,
That partic ipants be given time to consu lt with friend
in the
whan au etc. befor e signin g the conse nt form to partic ipate
study .
e the
That the conse nt form for attem pted suicid e partic ipants includ
witho ut
phrase that they might withd raw from the study at amy time
es.
prejud ice to any prese nt or future treatm ent regim
and that
That sensi tivity be exerc ised in appro achin g each interv iewee
ion
entat
docum
an appro priate judge ment of timing be insure d (in the
iewee s
the resea rchers had advis ed that they would appro ach interv
this
rcing
reinfo
at the "appr opria te time" ) The Comm ittee was
tively
statem ent ensur ing that the timing of an appro ach was sensi
handled.

5.

sever al
That the numb er of conse nt forms be reduced by plann ing
conse nts on the one form.

